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PREFACE 

This  part,  in  which  the  serial  numbers  enter  the  three  thousands,  consists 

largely  of  documentary  texts  chosen  for  the  interest  of  their  individual  content. 
Some  illuminate  the  history  and  administration  of  Roman  Egypt.  Others,  in 

dated  literary  hands,  have  a  palaeographic  value  (3030,  3034,  3051,  3076). 

Others  again  go  beyond  the  Egyptian  context,  and  contribute  to  the  study  of 

Roman  law  (3016),  of  the  Roman  Empire  (3019-3023),  and  of  the  Early 

Church  (3035,  3055,  3057). 
Mr  P.  J.  Parsons,  who  is  responsible  for  this  part,  wishes  to  record  his 

warmest  gratitude  for  the  many  corrections  and  improvements  (often  not 

specifically  acknowledged)  which  he  owes  to  the  other  general  editors  and  to 

Prof.  H.  Lloyd-Jones,  Dr.  M.  L.  West,  and  Prof.  H.  C.  Youtie. 
The  compositors  and  readers  of  the  Oxford  University  Press  have  exercised 

their  customary  skill  and  patience  in  the  production  of  the  volume.  The  index 

is  the  work  of  Dr.  M.  W.  Haslam. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 
E.  G.  TURNER 
General  Editors  of  the 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 

June  igys 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXXVI.  As  there, 

the  dots  indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated 

number  of  lost  letters  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  In  the  new  literary 

texts,  corrections  and  annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from 

that  of  the  original  scribe  are  printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are 

printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs 

occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults 

of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is  printed  where  written, 

otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round 

brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets  <  > 

a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters, 

double  square  brackets  H  ]]  ̂  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the  line. 
Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 

dots  outride  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 

indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not 

read  or  marked  as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear 

without  the  dot  marking  doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this. 

Lastly,  heavy  Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this 

and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to 
columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G. 

Turner,  Greek  Papyri:  an  Introduction  (1968).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will 

be  self-explanatory. 

NOTE  ON  INVENTORY  NUMBERS 

The  inventory  numbers  in  general  follow  a  set  pattern,  of  the  form  20 

3B.37/D  (3)a.  Here  ‘20’  is  the  number  of  the  present  cardboard  box;  ‘3B’  refers 

to  Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  third  campaign  at  Oxyrhynchus;  ‘37’  is  the  series  number 

given  inside  that  year  to  the  metal  packing  box;  ‘D’  indicates  a  layer  of  papyri 
inside  that  box.  A  few  inventory  numbers  have  the  form  A.  B.32/A(6) ;  these 

refer  to  the  separate  series  of  Ashmolean  boxes. 

s 
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NOTE  ON  THE  TERMS 

‘RECTO’  AND  ‘VERSO’,  ‘FRONT’  AND  ‘BACK’ AND  THE  USE  OF  ARROWS  |) 

The  terms  ‘recto’  and  ‘verso’  are  strictly  applicable  to  papyrus  only  in  those 

cases  (which  are  in  a  minority)  where  a  recognizable  part  of  a  roll  is  preserved.  If 

there  is  doubt  whether  a  roll  can  be  recognized,  the  terms  used  here  are  ‘front’ 

and  ‘back’,  in  conjunction  with  arrows  placed  beside  the  first  line  of  the  text 
to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the  writing.  A  horizontal 

arrow  {-^)  means  that  the  fibres  run  in  the  same  direction  as  the  lines  of 

writing;  a  vertical  arrow  (  j,  )  means  that  the  fibres  run  at  right  angles  to  the 

lines  of  writing. 
To  avoid  confusion  it  must  be  stressed  that  an  arrow  of  this  sort  refers 

always  to  the  relationship  of  the  writing  to  the  surface  on  which  it  stands,  that 

is,  the  vertical  arrow  is  not  used  simply  to  indicate  the  back  of  a  papyrus  which 

has  on  the  front  a  text  running  parallel  with  the  fibres.  It  means  that  the  writing 

of  the  text  on  the  side  in  question  runs  at  right  angles  to  the  fibres.  The  addresses 

of  letters  and  other  endorsements  are  often  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on 

the  back,  while  the  main  text  is  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  the  front. 

It  will  be  readily  understood  that  because  of  the  method  of  manufacture  of 

papyrus  sheets  this  means  that  the  endorsement  runs  at  right  angles  to  the 

text  on  the  front.  However,  since  an  arrow  refers  only  to  a  single  surface,  such  an 

endorsement  will  be  preceded  by  the  note  ‘Back  — 
These  signs  can  be  applied  to  codices,  since  in  them  the  writing  is  normally 

only  horizontal  across  the  page.  The  arrow  in  horizontal  position  ->  will 

therefore  indicate  a  page  of  a  codex  in  which  the  fibres  run  in  the  same  direction 

as  the  writing,  horizontally;  an  arrow  in  a  vertical  position  will  mean  that  the 

writing,  if  horizontal,  crosses  the  fibres,  which  are  by  inference  vertical.  It  is 

necessary  to  set  this  point  out  explicitly  since  the  basis  of  use  of  the  signs  — >  j  is 
not  that  laid  down  in  P.  Antinoopolis  HI  p.  xii;  and  a  theoretical  defect  of  the 

new  basis  is  that  it  cannot  be  used  to  describe  a  page  of  a  codex  which  bears no  writing. 

When  the  terms  ‘recto’  and  ‘verso’  are  applied  to  parchment  codices,  it  is 

proposed  to  retain  the  time-honoured  meanings  ‘recto’  =  a  right-hand  page, 
‘verso’  =  a  left-hand  page. 



ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 

PUBLISHED  BY  THE 

EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

P.  Ant.  II  88.  3.  For  rov  KoTrT€tTov  fMTjrpoc  read  rov  Kovcceirov  Kd\yo},  iJ,'i)Tp6c  ktX.  (See 

J.  Bingen,  Essays  in  Honor  of  C.  Bradford  Welles  231-4.) 

P.  Ant.  II  99.  14.  For  ].  irpor^pov  read  jv’j^porepop,  e.g.  TrojpiypoTcpov,  (E.  G.  Turner.) 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  AND  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

2999.  FIesiod,  ’Holai  or  MeydXai  ’Hoiai 

Plate  I 
A.  16  6E  2’2X  ii'6  cm.  Second/third  century 

A  narrow  strip,  with  the  first  few  letters  of  twelve  consecutive  lines.  The  hand  is 

a  small  and  neatly  executed  example  of  the  Severe  Style.  On  the  back,  traces  of  cursive. 
Line  12,  if  the  articulation  00;  (c)  is  accepted,  points  clearly  to  the  Flesiodic 

'Hoiai,  or  MeydXai  'Hoiai;  and  the  general  content  confirms  this  attribution. 

3-1 1  belong  together;  the  beginning  of  the  section  is  marked  by  a  forked  para- 

graphus.  The  matter  parallels  fr.  251  MW:  sons  of  Butes  (8)  marry  daughters  of 
Ffyllus  (10)  in  the  house  of  Ceyx  (3?  5?). 

12  should  begin  a  new  section.  But  it  is  followed  (not  preceded)  by  a  forked 

paragraphus,  and  by  a  blank  space  of  c.  5-5  cm.  before  the  foot  (which  may  or  may  not 

be  the  original  lower  edge).  The  space  would  be  large  for  a  normal  margin.  The  most 

obvious  explanation  is,  that  we  have  the  end  of  a  roll  and  that  12  is  a  reclamans.  Against 

this  it  must  be  said  that  reclamantes  are  normally  marked  off;  and  in  any  case  there  is  no 
certain  instance  later  than  the  first  century  a.d.  (See  S.  West,  Scriptorium  17  (1963) 

314  f.)  But  there  is  a  parallel  in  the  Xenophon,  698:  this  too  is  later  (third  century) 

and  here  too  the  coronis  follows  the  linking  words.  The  scribes  of  both  the  Hesiod 

and  the  Xenophon  may  have  misunderstood  an  antique  exemplar. 

Otherwise  we  should  have  to  assume  that  the  paragraphus  under  line  12  is  mis¬ 

placed  ;  or  that  the  single  line  constitutes  a  self-contained  episode. 

The  fragment  has  some  structural  interest.  The  paragraphus  below  line  2  should 

begin  a  new  section ;  but  no  part  of  7)’  of-r)  can  be  read  in  line  3 ;  therefore  it  begins  a  new 
sub-section,  as  e.g.  fr.  25.  34,  not  a  completely  new  family.  But  to  what  genealogy 

does  it  belong?  Fr.  251,  from  the  MeydXai  'Hoiai,  narrates  the  same  marriage  in  an 
account  of  the  family  of  Hyllus.  If  the  same  subject  was  treated  in  2999,  it  will  have 

been  from  some  other  angle :  the  Butidae,  perhaps,  or  Ceyx. 

If  our  fragment  is  the  end  of  a  roll,  and  line  1 2  was  a  reclamans,  we  could  infer  that 

line  II  ended  a  book.  It  is  tempting  to  identify  12  with  fr.  73.  i,  which  is  restored 

exempli  gratia  as  7)’  oirj  Cyoivfjoc  dyaKXejiroio  dva/croc;  and  in  that  case  the  new  book 
began  with  the  episode  of  Atalanta.  Dr.  M.  L.  West,  to  whom  I  am  much  indebted, 

remarks  that  fr.  73.  i  is  the  first  line  of  a  column,  as  one  might  expect  the  first  line  of 

a  book  to  be;  and  suggests  that  the  division  is  between  books  I  (ending  with  2999  ii) 

and  II  (beginning  with  Atalanta).  But  of  course  the  identification  and  explanation  of 
line  12  is  by  no  means  certain. 

The  hand  is  not,  so  far  as  I  can  tell,  the  same  as  in  any  of  the  manuscripts  pub¬ 
lished  in  POxy.  xxviii. 

C  8788  B 
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elder,  Procne,  in  marriage  with  Tereus  the  king  of  the  Thracians,  who  had  by  her  a  son  whom  he  named 

Itys.  As  time  passed,  and  Procne  wished  to  see  her  sister,  she  asked  Tereus  to  travel  to  Athens  to  bring 

(her  back) .  He,  after  reaching  Athens  and  receiving  the  girl  from  Pandion  and  making  half  the  return 

journey,  fell  in  love  with  the  girl.  And  he  disregarded  his  trust  and  violated  her.  But,  as  a  precaution 

in  case  she  should  tell  her  sister,  he  cut  out  the  girl’s  tongue.  On  arriving  in  Thrace,  and  Philomela 
being  unable  to  speak  her  misfortune,  she  revealed  it  by  means  of  a  piece  of  weaving.  When  Procne 
realized  the  truth,  driven  mad  by  jealousy  ...  she  took  Itys  and  killed  him  and  after  cooking  him 

served  him  up  to  Tereus.  He  ate  the  meal  without  realizing.  The  women  took  to  flight  and  became, 

one  of  them  a  nightingale,  one  a  swallow,  and  Tereus  a  hoopoe.’ 

I  [17  i]m6(LCLC :  the  two  traces  before  0  look  like  the  foot  of  an  upright,  followed  by  a  short  upright 

(unless  this  is  ink  which  has  run  on  a  prominent  fibre).  I  have  taken  them  to  belong  to  a  w  (right  foot) 

and  to  a  straight-sided  0,  but  it  is  not  (palacographically)  a  reading  which  leaps  to  the  eye.  The  space 

will  not  allow  [o5  1)  v\n6Seac  or  [17  Se  v\Tr^6ecic. 

3  npoKiiL-rtv-  so  in  5  but  not  in  9.  Perhaps  a  phonetic  error,  though  I  can  find  no  parallel 
closer  than  Spax^v,  which  occurs  sporadically  in  documents  (Dr.  Gignac  refers  to  BGU  1602  B  1 1, 

PRossGeorg.  H  19.  54,  PTebt.  397.  3a,  Wilcken,  Ostr.  674.  3). 

4  TTpecpvTepuiTepav :  paralleled  only  in  the  document  M.  Chr.  57.  15.  Double  comparatives  of 

course  occur  early,  and  become  frequent  later;  but  the  double  -repoc  is  not  expected  (Mayscr  i  2. 

61  f.,  Schwyzer  i  535.  8).  Perhaps  then  (as  Rea  suggests)  a  simple  error:  ■7Tpicf)v{Tepa>}T4pav. 

13  Perhaps  (ey[;<<ripi]f0cic  would  suit  the  sense  equally,  and  fill  the  lacuna,  for  which 

[6Tpe]  is  a  little  short.  But  the  trace  before  6  fits  the  flat-based  loop  of  ̂  better  than  the  lower  curl  of  c.) 
1 8  ff.  The  lines  of  the  second  column  have  lost  about  half  their  length.  The  very  probable  restora¬ 

tions  in  21,  24,  31,  and  32  give  line-lengths  of  23,  24,  2i,  and  19  letters. 

23  3t’  v(^o[vc  is  certain,  not  or  u^dcptaroc.  The  account  must  have  been  brief  and  unexplicit, 

in  the  space  available :  contrast  Apollodorus  3.  14.  8  v^^vaca  cr  ttc'jtAw  ypa/x/aara;  Gonon,  Marr.  (FGrH 
26  F  l)  31  ttIttXov  ijiaivovca  ypajm  rd  rraBri  rote  V'rjp.aci,. 

27  ri7v.€p€woiF:  of  the  damaged  letter  there  remains  the  right-hand  half:  an  angle  best  suited 

to  0  or  perhaps  to  3  (though  this  is  normally  wider  and  flatter).  Under  the  corruption  there  should 

be  a  reference  to  the  Erinyes :  cf.  remotely  Ach.  Tat.  5.  5.  6-8  8i!o  yvvatKec  dc  ev  miovcai  (cal  v^pei 

KEpdcacat  T17V  IrjXoTVTriav  Setmov  imvoouct  twv  yap-aiv  arvxecrepov  .  .  .  eSei'iTVrjcev  6  Tr)pivc  Scfwor  'Epwvaiv. 
If  the  readings  are  right,  emendation  is  required :  (a)  Kai  [yevopU]vr)  virepivvc  (but  the  adjective  is  not 

attested) ;  (3)  koI  [pi.ep,avrip.€]v'fi  u<(7t>o  ’Epivv{o}c  (Rea). 
Alternatively,  we  might  try  to  read  vi]  rj  8’  'Epewolc  (for  -i>c) :  .  she,  like  a  Fury, .  .  This  runs 

into  two  difficulties:  (a)  u.epftvoic  looks  a  better  reading  than  n^epeivoic  (there  is  no  sign  of  the  left 

upright  of  77) ;  (b)  the  sentence  in  24-6  is  left  without  a  main  verb. 

33  The  end,  apparently,  though  the  break  in  the  papyrus  might  conceal  further  writing  in  the 
same  line. 

II.  OFFICIAL  DOCUMENTS 

3014.  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos  §§  35--41 

Plate  VII 

20  3B.30/F  (1-3)  b  12-5X22  cm.  First  century 

The  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos  has  been  known  so  far  only  from  the  complete  copy 

published  as  BGU  V.  The  new  text  comprises  a  single  column  to  full  height,  damaged 

at  the  left  and  in  places  much  rubbed.  One  initial  trace  remains  from  a  second  column. 
The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  rapid  professional  cursive,  comparable  e.g.  with  Schubart,  Pal. 

Abb.  28  (a.d.  31)  and  30  (a.d.  40/1),  PGB  15b  (a.d.  39)  and  i6a  (a.d.  42).  Short 

blanks  are  used  as  punctuation  in  lines  3,  12,  and  13;  blank  line-spaces  separate  the 

sections  (one  of  them,  between  4  and  5,  shows  the  end  of  an  extended  paragraphus) . 

The  text  in  BGU  was  compiled,  if  not  copied,  under  Antoninus  Pius.  3014,  to 

judge  from  the  hand,  belongs  as  much  as  a  century  earlier.  It  avoids  some  minor 

errors:  12  ol  /rev  (0  jxev  BGU),  17  tw  rjTTovi  (rjyrovL  BGU) ;  at  13  it  has  the  expected 

rjiiicei,  against  which  Schubart  read  reluctantly  on  palaeographic  grounds. 
But  there  are  more  substantive  variations : 

3  f.  the  property  of  soldiers  who  die  intestate  and  without  heirs  eiusdem  generis 

goes  to  the  camp:  3014  is  now  the  earliest  evidence  for  this  rule;  BGU  omits  the 
clause. 

9  f.  those  who  go  into  self-imposed  exile  are  allowed  one-twelfth  of  their  property. 

BGU  attributes  this  concession  to  Antoninus  Pius,  3014  to  some  earlier  (but  illegible) 

authority.  Both  copies  have  avrotc  masculine  (against  Naber’s  misguided  avratc,  see Museum^  1920,  p.  221). 

17  the  spacing  in  3014  excludes  the  garbled  text  of  BGU.  I  suspect  that  AlyvnrLoic 

alone  stood  here,  and  that  -ij  dcroic  is  a  marginal  addition  (deriving  from  a  later  change 
of  law?)  which  BGU  misplaced. 

By  and  large,  however,  the  text  shows  remarkable  stability.  We  cannot  tell  whether 

the  numeration  of  sections  was  the  same.  Only  one  number  survives,  that  is  /![  for 

the  first  section  of  column  two.  This  is  jqS  in  BGU  :  so  there  can  have  been  no  very  large 
variation. 
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-> 

5 

10 

Tovc  crparevofxevovc]  ^[at]  dSuaderovc  reXevrcjvrac  §  35  _ 

e^ov  reKVoic  Kal  cuyyev]ec[tv]  KXrjpovo/jbeiv  orav  tov 

avTov  yivovc  (Lew  o]t  pLerepyop^evor  edv  Se  p-rj 

c.  10  rj  rrape/x^oATj  (vac.) 

tOv  ini  (f>6voL]c  ri  peLt,ocw  dpciprrjpacw  KoXa^o-  §  36 
piveav  rj  Kal  Std]  opoLac  alrlac  avdaiperov  ̂ vyrjv  i- 
Xopivcov  rd  v]ndpxovTa  dvaXap^dverai  8tSoT[at 

c.  12  ].  rajp  Kal  rate  yvpai^lv  iv  dpyvpLoic  . . 

c.  14  ],  auTOtc  Se  to  SaiSeKarop  vnd  [ 

c.  12  joii  [  ]  [  ]  ov  cvvexcap^dy)  (vac.)  [ 
]'^ . ^  ^ 

oi  napd  npocrjdypara  /3actAe'ojv  fj  indpxeav  ri  7Tp[d^av-  §  37 
Tec  dKaraXX'qXutc]  i^rjpLLoOrjcav  oi  pev  rerdprip  pepet 

rfje  ovciac  oi  Se]  rjplcei  dXXoi  Se  e^  oXcov  (vac.) 
]  ,  5  > 

oi  ii  dcTTjc  K]al  AlyvnT[L]ov  yev6p[e]voi  piv[ovci  pev  §  38 
AlyvTTTioi,  dpcj30Tepov]c  Se  icXripovopovct  rov[c  yoveic 

i  _  [ 'Pwpaiov  7)  'Pcop]aiac  k(xt  ayygiav  cvveXd[6vr<MV  §  39 
c.  14  T]d  reKva  jw  yrrovt  ye'vei  <x[KoXovd€c 

f4. 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 

Ta  nepl  tcLv  €i]cay[o]vT60v  ovc  prj  Set  etc  rri[v  AXe^avSpe-  §  40 

CUV  noXiTela]y  [vw]  7]yepo[vi]Krjc  ye[yovev  SiayvcLcecuc 

20  edv  Alyvn-TLOC  eK  Kon]plac  dy\e\Xrj\Tai, 

§  41 

9  mo  (=  Cvo) 

1-3  This  article  is  usually  thought  to  derive  from  a  letter  of  Hadrian  of  a.d.  119  (M.  Chr.  373). 

This  letter  allows  soldiers’  children,  born  during  the  period  of  service,  to  claim  ef  iKelvov  rod  ij,epovc  rod 

SLardyyaroc,  Ov  Kal  rote  irpoc  yivovc  cvyycvlct  bt^orai..  The  new  copy  of  the  Gnomon  is  most  probably 

earlier  than  Hadrian.  Either  then  line  2  must  be  supplemented  somehow  else ;  or  the  inference  is  false. 

But  in  any  case  the  provisions  of  the  Gnomon  and  of  the  Letter  are  not  coextensive.  Children  might 

have  been  born  to  soldiers  before  they  entered  the  army;  and  these  were  presumably  legitimate. 

Children  born  during  the  period  of  service  were  illegitimate,  because  their  fathers  were  legally  debarred 

from  marriage.  Hadrian  is  concerned  only  with  the  illegitimate ;  the  innovation  is  to  allow  them  rights 

under  the  clause  unde  cognati.  The  Gnomon  is  formulated  more  generally,  and  perhaps  refers  to  legitimate 

offspring. 

3-4  In  BGU  article  35  finishes  at  ol  p.cTcpxopcvoi.  The  new  clause  should  refer  to  cases  in  which 

there  are  no  heirs  eiusdem  generis.  At  the  end  epfioXri  is  clear,  mp^p^oX-r]  possible.  The  point  must  be 

that  the  dead  man’s  property  goes  to  the  camp  as  a  whole.  This  arrangement  is  implied  in  a  letter  of 

Hadrian  {Dig.  28.  3.  6.  7)  about  succession  in  cases  of  suicide;  ‘divus  Hadrianus  dedit  epistula  ad 
Pomponium  Falconem  ut,  si  quidem  ob  conscientiam  delicti  militaris  mori  maluit,  irritum  sit  eius 

testamentum;  quod  si  taedio  vitae  vel  dolore,  valere  testamentum,  aut  si  intestate  decessit  cognatis 

aut,  si  non  sint,  legioni  ista  sint  vindicanda.’  (Cf.  Ulpian,  Dig.  40.  5.  4.  17.)  A  full  statement  in  a  con¬ 

stitution  of  A.D.  347,  Cod.  Theod.  5.  6.  i  =  Cod.  Just.  6.  62.  2 :  ‘.  .  .  cum  aliquis  fuerit  rebus  humanis 
exemptus  atque  intestatus  sine  legitimo  herede  decesserit,  ad  vexillationem  in  qua  militaverit  res  eiusdem 

necessario  pervenire.’ ]...??  VdPfvPoX'p  •,  perhaps  e.g.  S/Sorjat  rfj  rrapepPoXi}  (for  the  verb  cf.  Gnomon  line  66);  the  only 
doubt  is  the  tau  of  rfj,  where  one  would  expect  the  vertical  to  be  visible.  The  traces  allow  ]at  but 
not  ]et.  But  of  course  it  may  have  been  a  nominative,  ]. . .  ̂  rrapepfloXri. 

7  ff.  BGU  reads :  SiSorat  SI  rcKvoic  avreov  to  t  Kal  rate  yv[va]t^lv  at  Iv  dpyvpitp  npotKec,  Kal  avrote 

Se  TO  iji  }ivrcovtvo[c]  Katcap  6  Kvpioe  evvexdip'qeev.  3014  differed  slightly  in  several  places : 

7-9  Following  BGU  we  might  reconstruct:  868oT[at  8e  |  to  I  rote  Te'/rrotc]  airwv  Kal  rate  ywaiCov 
<{aty  ev  dpyvptoic  'rrp[ot\Kec.  This  satisfies  the  traces.  But  (i)  the  supplement  at  the  beginning  of  8  is 

long,  even  given  the  elasticity  of  cursive  hands ;  (2)  the  fraction  is  written  in  line  9  as  word,  not  numeral ; 

(3)  line  9  needs  an  extra  word,  if  7rp[orKrec . Ka]l  avrote  Se  is  right.  ( i )  and  (g)  could  be  eliminated 
by  assuming  an  omission:  ]  ayraiv  {to  SeKarov}.  I  see  no  way  of  dealing  with  (3). 

9“io  There  is  nothing  against  /fa]l  avrote  Se;  for  the  rest,  the  clause  will  have  been  the  same  in 
outline  as  in  BGU,  but  couched  in  the  passive.  The  concession  is  attributed  to  someone,  whose  name 

in  the  genitive  should  follow  viro  at  the  beginning  of  line  to.  If  the  someone  was  an  emperor,  the  word¬ 
ing  should  follow  one  of  two  basic  patterirs :  rod  Beod  X;  or  X  Kateapoe  rod  KvpCov. 

The  traces  are  substantial.  After  ]pv  parts  of  horizontal  and  upright  {n,  r,  v  ?) ;  then  a  small 

space  which  may  or  may  not  have  contained  a  whole  letter ;  then  the  foot  of  an  upright ;  then  another 

small  space;  then  part  of  a  loop  (0,  p,  a?) ;  then  horizontal  and  upright  as  of  r  or  ligatured  t;  then 
foot  of  upright  with  another  point  high  up  above  it ;  then  a  point  of  ink  at  line  height :  e.g.  ] .  rXov  or 

] .  tAov,  even  perhaps  ] .  X^ov.  Kvplov  seems  to  be  excluded ;  and  I  can  fit  no  imperial  name  (it  would  have 
in  any  case  to  be  a  long  one) . 

Legal  sources  (Mommsen,  Strafrecht  1010  f.)  do  not  help.  They  give  the  purpose  of  the  concession 

as  viaticum ;  but  again  I  cannot  identify  evoSiov  (or  ep)  or  oSoinopiKod  or  oiiariKod  here. 

16  BGU  has  XB  'Paipalov  rj  'Puipatae  Kar’  ayvoiav  evveXdovrcjv  fj  acrotc  Atyysrrioic  ra  reKva  TjyTovi 
yevei  aKoXovOet.  In  this  acrotc  Alyvnrioic  is  clearly  garbled,  and  fjyrovi  for  Tip  yrron  is  simple  error. 

Line  1 7  may  have  had  the  correct  version  of  the  first  phrase  as  it  does  of  the  second ;  the  whole  phrase 

would  certainly  be  long  for  the  space,  but  Alyw-rtoic  by  itself  would  fit  neatly;  BGU  will  have  in¬ 
corporated  and  misplaced  a  marginal  note. 

3015.  Extracts  from  Court  Records 

35  4B.101/K  (5)  22'2  X  21  cm.  Early  2nd  century 

This  sheet,  which  contains  items  of  case-law  about  testamentary  disposition,  has 

been  folded  nine  times  across  the  writing,  and  then  in  half  along  its  width;  these 

folds  explain  the  repeated  damage-pattern  in  lines  14-16.  The  copy  was  made  after 

the  death  of  Trajan  (6,  13),  but  not  much  after,  to  judge  from  the  hand.  The  back 

is  blank. 

Three  decisions  are  cited.  Of  the  first  (1-5)  only  the  end  remains.  The  second 

and  third  are  complete:  one  (6-12)  dates  from  8  May  109;  the  other  (13-27)  from  an 

unknown  year  of  Trajan;  in  both  the  judge  is  the  prefect  Sulpicius  Similis;  both  begin 

with  the  ‘extract  formula’  (8,  14),  and  mention  consultation  with  the  consilium  and 

a  legal  assessor.  All  three  decisions,  then,  are  probably  extracted  from  the  prefect’s 
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commentarii ;  and  the  extract  comprises  his  general  statement  about  the  point  of  law, 

followed  by  the  verdict  (which  is  marked  off  in  4  and  25  by  the  asyndeton). 

This  collection  has  considerable  similarity  with  2757,  which  contains  (in  consecu¬ 

tive  columns)  decisions  of  the  prefects  Colo  (a.d.  70)  and  Lupus  (71/2-72/3).  The  out¬ 
line  is  much  the  same :  date,  parties,  extract  phrase.  The  two  columns  carry  the 

numbers  15  and  i[6]:  an  extensive  series.  It  might  be  that  3015  belonged  to  this 

series,  and  had  the  name  of  Similis  as  its  heading  (now  lost).  In  favour  of  this  supposi¬ 

tion  is  community  of  subject ;  2757  ii  concerns  the  right  of  fathers  to  disinherit  any  of 

their  children  at  choice,  much  the  same  point  as  3015  22  f. ;  2757  i  deals  with  a  con¬ 

tract  made  by  a  man  now  dead,  so  that  the  issue  may  have  been  similar.  On  the  other 

hand,  2757  and  3015  seem  unlikely  to  belong  to  the  same  roll :  the  hands  are  different, 

and  3015,  with  its  wide  left  margin  (4  cm.)  and  straight  right  edge,  looks  like  a  separate 

sheet.  Further,  2757  was  found  in  the  third  year  of  Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  excavations, 
3015  in  the  fourth. 

All  three  cases  concern  the  rights  of  testators.  In  the  first  the  prefect  announces 

his  intention  of  judging  by  ‘the  laws  of  the  Egyptians’  (3) ;  in  the  second  he  decides 

that  the  testator  had  full  discretion,  as  being  an  ‘Egyptian’ ;  in  the  third  he  refers  simply 

to  ‘the  law’  (20).  It  seems  clear,  then,  that  Similis  made  his  decisions  under  local 
law,  which  was  less  strict  in  its  provisions ;  and  this  is  why  he  needs  the  help  of  Artemi- 

dorus  the  solicitor,  and  from  him  cites  this  law  at  second  hand. 

It  is  an  interesting  question  whether  this  is  in  some  way  a  new  departure.  Similis 

deals  with  a  similar  question  in  the  edict  237  viii  21  ff.  -|-  PMerton  iii  loi,  which  con¬ 

cerns  the  rights  of  Egyptian  women  over  their  husbands’  property  under  local  law 
{eyxdipM  vd/xi/ra).  The  edict  and  the  decisions  in  3015  would  fit  the  thesis  of  Tauben- 

schlag  about  ot  tcov  AtyaTrTi'cor  vd/rot  {Law^  6,  Op.  Min.  ii  108  f.) :  he  suggested  that 
the  phrase  designates  a  new  code,  introduced  in  the  second  century  and  applicable 

to  all  ‘Egyptians’  in  the  Roman  sense  (including,  that  is,  the  Greeks  of  the  metropoleis) . 
It  might  be,  then,  that  Similis  had  taken  some  step  to  recognize  or  systematize  local 

law  in  the  matter  of  matrimonial  and  inherited  property ;  and  found  himself  dealing 

with  a  whole  group  of  test-cases  in  consequence.  But  there  are  objections  to  the  general 

thesis :  see  Wolff,  .^^5  70  (1953)  42  f.  And  in  particular  2757  ii  seems  to  presuppose  a 

very  similar  situation  c.  a.d.  72  :  there  too  a  vopuKoc  expounds  ‘the  laws’,  and  concludes 

that  the  testator  has  full  discretion ;  only  a  specific  reference  to  ‘Egyptians’  is  missing. 
TTavTTpdciov  (21)  is  a  new  word,  which  apparently  describes  a  practice  familiar 

from  demotic  contracts.  Our  text  shows  the  same  practice  in  use,  in  the  early  second 

century,  among  the  Greeks  of  the  metropoleis. 

I  have  particular  obligations  to  Prof.  P.  W.  Pestman,  for  a  discussion  of  this 
difficult  document. 
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->  . [ 

...]..  P'PFP .  ''^[] .  [  !«TX\lct6v  ecTLV  avTOVc 
SiK^MoSoreLV  7r[p6]c  rove  AlyvTrTLWV  vop,ovc 

e]</>’  oic  e^ecTL  ̂ [a]!  pLeraSiaTLOecdaf  KaXcoc  §1- 

5  eOejro  6  TeAeuT7]c[a]c. 

(erovc)  9eov  Tpaiavov  IJax^v  ly  Apeioc  Kal  Caparrlcuv 

dpu^orepoL  UroXepLaLOV  irpoc  Ji9rjv6Swpov  /cat 

AttoXXwvcov  Ik  tcov  prj9evroi)v  CovX{ttlkloc) 

ClpuXic  TTv96pLevoc  AprepuScopov  rod  e^f]- 

10  yov/xemv  Tp[iic]  yopiovc  rrepl  rov  vpaypiaroc 

Kal  cvvXaXrjcac  rote  cvp,lfi]ovXoi,c  ecf>7]-  Alyv- 

TijTtoc  etyev  e^ovclav  KaOojc  ̂ odAerat  Sta0ec0at. 

(erovc)  _  _]  9eov  Tpa[i,]av[o]v  Tv^l  k  irrl  ra>v  Kara  Tpvfjicuva 

77po]c/ltS[ . ]  pLe9'  e[repa]'  CovX[7tlkl\oc  Ct/ttAtc 

15  cvvX\aXrj\cac  rotje  ci/v/3[odAotc]  /cat  dFa[/coiv]ajcd7ter[oc 

^jo]T67ttSaipa)  vopiiKcp  Ajeyerat  ,  J_ov€_[_  _ . . 

, .  ] ,  .  ovre  rj  yvvrj  itfl  Ijc  Kaivorepov  rt  cvve(f>a)vrj[cev 

6  rrarrip  rov  ya/Movvroc  ovre  ol  viol  avrrjc  rrepieici 

OLC  eSwaro  Karexec9at,  rd  Kara  rrjv  cvfujxovlav, 

20  aKvpov  icriv  rjSrj  rovro  rd  ypapipia-  6  Se  vopioc  ede  Ae- 

yerai  StSojctr  e^ovclav  ran  rd  rravrrpaciov  oiKovopirj- 

cavTt  /cat  Karacxdvra  rote  reKvoic  rd.  tSta  e/cAe- 

^acdai  ayruiv  eva  Kal  KXrjpov6p,ov  TroirjcaL’  ovKoyv 

Traparrecovcrjc  rrjc  devrepac  de<^aXeiac  etc  rqv  rrpo- 

25  repay  dveKapjpev  rd  St/catov  e^rjv  avrw  cue  e^ovXero 

dia9ec9ai,  KXripovopioyc  KaraXmovri  rove  rrathac  av- 

rov  e(j>’  ole  erTOiTjcaro  rd  rravnpaciov. 

8  cot/A’  21  oiKovojai)-:  ot  suprascript  above  an  undeleted  oj 

‘  “.  .  .  it  is  best  that  they  should  decide  cases  in  accordance  with  the  laws  of  the  Egyptians — under 

which  it  is  possible  even  to  alter  the  terms  of  the  will.  The  will  which  the  deceased  made  is  in  order.” 
‘Yr.  12  of  the  deified  Trajan,  Pachon  13.  Arius  and  Sarapion,  both  sons  of  Ptolemaeus,  against 

Athenodorus  and  Apollonius.  From  the  pleadings.  Sulpicius  Similis,  after  inquiring  about  the  case 

from  Artemidorus  the  interpreter  of  the  laws  and  talking  with  his  advisers,  said:  “As  an  Egyptian, 

he  had  the  right  to  make  his  will  on  whatever  terms  he  wished.” 

‘[Yr _ ]  of  the  deified  Trajan,  Tybi  20.  In  the  case  of  Tryphon  etc.  against  Did .  After 
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other  matter.  Sulpicius  Similis,  after  talking  with  his  advisers  and  referring  the  case  to  Artemidorus 

the  lawyer,  said :  “.  .  .  neither  the  wife,  over  whom  the  father  of  the  bridegroom  made  a  more  recent 
agreement,  nor  her  sons,  are  alive,  on  which  parties  the  (property)  in  the  agreement  could  be  entailed — 

this  document  is  now  void.  The  law,  I  am  told,  gives  to  a  man  who  has  negotiated  a  ‘general  sale’, 
even  though  he  has  entailed  his  property  on  his  children,  the  power  to  choose  out  one  of  them  and 
make  this  one  his  heir.  It  is  therefore  (not?)  the  case  that,  with  the  disappearance  of  the  second  bond, 

the  right  reverts  to  the  first  one.  It  was  open  to  him  to  make  his  will  on  whatever  terms  he  wished, 

(provided  that?)  he  left  as  heirs  those  children  of  his  in  whose  name  he  made  the  ‘general  sale’.”  ’ 

i-a  The  validity  of  a  will  has  been  challenged.  The  prefect  dismisses  the  claim,  on  the  ground 

that  under  the  ‘Egyptian  laws’  the  testator  had  a  perfect  right  to  change  his  dispositions. 
What  is  in  question,  then,  is  the  right  fierahiarLBecBai.  This  is  a  right  which  Greek  wills  often  reserve 

(e.g.  PStrass.  284.  4,  BGU  1654.  6,  PWisc.  13.  3);  BGU  895  documents  the  disposal  of  the  estate  of 

a  fiETaSiaTiSf/ncrij.  The  plaintiff  obviously  could  not  claim  that  the  procedure  was  illegal  in  all  cir¬ 
cumstances.  There  must  have  been  something  special  about  the  earlier  will :  perhaps  a  /caToxij. 

2  Perhaps  ]i'pftop  ovk  If  ottly  the  diagonal,  and  a  spot  of  ink  suitable  for  the  second 

vertical;  of  the  first  0  a  left-hand  arc.  After  -fiov  a  short  space,  apparently  blank.  Of  v  in  ovk,  only  the 

top  left  curl.  Then  ]x[]vci  rather  than  JAQtici.)  If  this  is  right,  I  suppose  the  general  sense  is:  ‘To 
those  who  have  no  claim  to  be  judged  by  (Roman  ?  Greek  ?)  law,  we  do  best  to  return  judgements  by 

Egyptian  law’ ;  write  vd/ior  rather  than  e.g.  KAijpojrdfior.  But  I  cannot  make  a  smooth  sentence. 
Is  [e]x[o]wci  verb  or  participle  ?  Is  airovc  subject  of  hiK]aioSoreiv  ?  or  object  ?  (but  then  a  dative  might  be 

expected) . 

9  f .  ApTe/uBuipov:  on  the  nomikoi  see  Taubenschlag,  Op.  Min.  ii  161  f. ;  W.  Kunkel,  Herkmfl  u. 

soziale  Stellung^  269  f.  This  Artemidorus  might  be  identified  with  Clau.  Artemidorus,  who  appears  in 

the  same  capacity  in  a  similar  case  of  a.d.  124  (M.  Chr.  84) :  see  1 1  f.  note. 

1 1  f.  The  same  general  principle  is  cited  in  M.  Chr,  84. 1 6  f.  (with  which  cf.  2757  ii) .  There  Blaesius 

Marianus,  by  delegation  from  the  prefect  Haterius  Nepos,  hears  a  case  about  inheritance :  Aphrodisius 

had  entered  into  an  a.ypa<l>oc  yd/roc  with  Sarapous;  one  of  their  sons,  Horigenes,  had  died,  bequeathing 

his  estate  to  one  of  hil  brothers  and  to  his  cousin  Arnmonius ;  Ammonius  now  claims  that  the  bequest 

was  valid,  because  Egyptians  may  leave  their  property  to  whomever  they  like ;  Aphrodisius  argues 

against  him  that  the  son  of  an  unwritten  marriage  has  no  right  to  make  a  will  in  his  father’s  lifetime. 

Marianus,  after  consulting  with  Clau.  Artemidorus,  rejected  Ammonius’  claim. 
Why  does  Marianus  reject  the  general  principle?  Arangio-Ruiz  suggested  that  Marianus  gave 

Roman  practice  the  preference  over  native  law:  but  there  are  arguments  against  this  view  (H.  J. 

Wolff,  Written  and  Unwritten  Marriage.'!  60  ff.),  especially  if  it  is  the  same  Artemidorus  who  gives  expert 
advice  in  both  M.  Chr.  84  and  3015.  More  probably,  the  principle  kuBmc  j^owWai  SiaBecBai  was  an 

established  one ;  but  the  particular  case  of  a  son  of  an  unwritten  marriage,  making  a  will  in  his  father’s 
lifetime,  does  not  fall  under  its  provisions.  Note  the  implication  (M.  Chr.  84.  28  f.)  that  the  son  of  a 

written  marriage  would  be  in  a  different  position. 
16  ff.  I  am  not  clear  about  the  outline  of  this  complicated  case;  and  the  ambiguity  of  ovkovv  in 

23  adds  to  the  obscurity.  The  persons  involved  are :  the  father  (F),  his  son  who  marries  (S),  a  wife  (W), 
sons  of  W.  It  seems  likely  that  W  is  the  wife  of  S  (rather  than  F) ;  and  that  the  other  children  (22,  26) 

are  children  of  F.  The  point  at  issue  must  be  the  will  of  F.  The  difficulty  lies  in  deciding  how  many 

separate  documents  are  referred  to.  Very  tentatively  I  suggest  three  stages : 

(1)  rravvpdcwv:  F,  when  he  married,  ‘sold’  his  property  to  his  wife  (21  note)  and  entailed  it  on  their 
children.  This  agreement  is  called  rTporepa  {dctpdXaa)  in  24  f. 

(2)  F’s  son  S  marries  W ;  F  makes  some  agreement  in  favour  of  W  and  her  children.  This  agreement 

is  referred  to  by  Kaivorepov  n  (17 :  ‘later’  than  stage  I  ?),  cvp.ij>u)via  (19),  ypdfi/ta  (20),  Sevrepa  dcpdXeia 
(24).  W  and  her  sons  die  (18),  so  that  the  agreement  lapses  (24). 

(3)  F  makes  a  will,  in  which  he  names  one  of  his  children  sole  heir  (23).  This  heir  must  be  the  de¬ 
fendant  of  the  suit,  i.e.  the  Did[  ]  of  14. 

Two  points  are  therefore  central  to  the  decision :  that  the  beneficiaries  of  (2)  are  dead,  and  the 

agreement  accordingly  irrelevant;  and  that  the  existence  of  (i)  is  no  bar  to  (3). 

Further  questions  could  be  asked  about  the  real  situation :  how  much  of  the  property  was  involved 

at  each  stage  ?  and  how  far  do  the  stages  overlap  temporally  ?  Prof.  Pestman  suggests  that  ( i )  concerned 

the  whole  estate;  (2)  concedes  part  of  the  estate  to  W  and  her  children;  (3)  appointed  a  sole  heir  to 

the  rest,  at  a  time  when  (2)  was  still  valid  (this  explains  why  (2)  comes  into  the  case  at  all).  Later  W 
and  her  sons  died,  and  F  died,  so  that  the  whole  property  is  now  in  play. 

Any  reconstruction  has  to  explain  two  sections  of  the  argument  in  which  the  wording  is  ambiguous : 

23  ff.  OVKOVV  might  be  positive  or  negative.  If  negative,  the  line  is:  ‘The  “sale”  does  not  exclude 
the  appointment  of  a  single  heir ;  therefore  it  is  not  the  case  that  the  lapsing  of  the  second  agreement 

revalidates  the  first  (because  the  third — the  will — is  in  fact  valid).’  If  ovkovv  is  positive,  and  the 
basic  situation  has  been  correctly  described,  we  shall  have  to  transpose  stages  (2)  and  (3).  Argument : 

‘The  “sale”  does  not  exclude  the  appointment  of  a  single  heir;  therefore  it  is  the  case  that  the 
lapsing  of  the  second  agreement  (in  favour  of  W  and  her  children)  revives  the  former  (agreement 

under  which  Did[  ]  was  made  sole  heir).’ 

26  KaraXiTTOvri  might  represent  more  than  one  mood.  Does  it  mean  ‘although  he  had  (originally) 

left  (all)  the  children  as  heirs  .  .  .’  ?  Or  ‘provided  that  his  heirs  (or  in  this  case,  single  heir)  are  those 

(or  among  those)  in  favour  of  whom  the  “sale”  was  originally  made’?  Both  elliptical. 

i6f.  Unless  aKvpov  ecrir  ̂ '84  (20)  stands  in  asyndeton,  we  need  a  subordinating  conjunction;  in 

fact  e’rrjet  fits  well  in  1 7  (before  ovte  a  single  upright,  and  before  that  indeterminate  spots  of  ink) . 
Xy-yerai  begins  the  sentence;  there  is  no  space  for  cue  before  it.  In  what  follows,  .[  is  the  left  tip 

of  a  high  horizontal  (it  ?  t  ?) ;  ] ,  is  probably  0  or  t;  .  [  perhaps  c,  assuming  that  the  trace  below  is  the  be¬ 
ginning  of  1 7  ?;[. 

21  TTavrrpdcMV.  here  and  in  27;  otherwise  only  in  an  unpublished  petition  to  Petronius  Mamer- 

tinus,  prefect  a.d.  133/7  (35  4B.64/D  (i)  a).  In  the  petition  the  situation  is  much  the  same  as  here. 

The  petitioner’s  father  married  according  to  rdc  vop-ipac  -nap’  Aiyvvnoic  [cjwypai^dc,  and  made  a 
Karoxy  of  the  property  of  both  parents  (a  special  share  for  the  eldest  son,  other  shares  for  the  brothers) ; 

here  too  the  word  ijav'npaciov  occurs  (damaged  context)  in  connection  with  Karexcir;  and  here  too  the 
difficulty  arises  from  a  will  made  later  by  the  father.  No  Greek  source  throws  any  light  on  the  meaning 

of  rrav-npaciov.  But  it  is  likely  to  be  an  Egyptian  institution.  I  am  inclined  therefore  to  explain  the 
word  from  the  Demotic  contracts  described  by  Pestman,  Marriage  and  Matrimonial  Property  37  ff.  (the 

Greek  subscriptions  call  them  cvvdXXayp.a  or  cvyypatjry  rpoeptne).  In  these  contracts,  which  are  often 

drawn  up  some  time  after  the  actual  marriage,  the  husband  acknowledges  to  the  wife  that  he  has  sold 

her  his  entire  property,  in  return  for  the  token  payment  {s'nh)  which  the  wife  had  made  him ;  sometimes 

he  adds  a  clause  of  settlement :  ‘To  you  (on  behalf  of)  the  children,  whom  you  have  borne  me  and  which 

you  will  (still)  bear  to  me  .  .  .  (the  whole  property)  belongs.’  These  two  elements  correspond  to ’jravTTpda.ov  and  Karoxy. 

Pestman  41  regards  rTponpaac  as  the  Greek  name  for  this  procedure:  see  PMich.  347  (a.d.  21) 

and  PMich.  121  R  II  ii  etc.  (a.d.  42).  He  has  suggested  to  me  by  letter  that  navripaciov  and  rrponpaetc 

in  fact  describe  the  same  practice  from  different  points  of  view :  it  is  a  sale  of  the  whole  property  (irar-) 

but  also  (since  the  seller  retains  the  right  to  dispose  of  it  by  testament)  a  provisional  sale  (wpo-) . 

22  f.  ‘The  husband  is  quite  free  to  appoint  his  heirs,  within  certain  limits,  provided  that  at  least 
one  of  the  children,  for  instance  the  eldest  son,  is  appointed  heir.  .  .  .  The  stipulation  pertaining  to  the 

law  of  succession  is,  therefore,  inserted  in  our  deeds  to  indicate  who  will  be  the  heir  of  those  who  are 

heirs-at-law;  when  no  heir  is  appointed,  those  who  are  heirs-at-law,  all  the  children,  inherit  the  pro¬ 

perty  on  that  account’  (Pestman  128).  Cf.  the  negative  form  2757  ii? 

24  mpaTTfcovcyc :  the  normal  meaning  would  be  ‘having  been  mislaid’,  cf.  the  examples  collected 
by  Youtie,  ZPF  i  (1967)  171  ;  in  three  of  them  the  document  is  explicitly  said  to  be  invalid  for  this 

reason.  But  I  don’t  see  that  this  can  be  relevant  here.  The  sense  ought  to  be  ‘lapse’,  ‘become  in¬ 

applicable’. 
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Plate  VIII 

No  inventory  number  i4'5Xi9-3cm.  28  May  148 

This  document  is  an  extract  from  the  prefectoral  day-book,  copied  in  a  heavy 

round  hand  of  literary  pretensions ;  the  copy  is  not  likely  to  be  much  later  than  the 

events  recorded.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  extract  concerns  proceedings  of  28  May  148:  presumably  in  the  prefect’s 

court.  All  that  survives  belongs  to  a  single  clause  in  the  genitive  absolute:  ‘when 
decisions  of  the  xenokritai  (who  are  listed)  had  been  read  out  (and  the  decisions  are 

quoted  verbatim  in  Latin),  .  .  .’.  The  apodosis  will  have  begun  in  line  22. 
The  xenokritai  are  the  point  of  interest.  The  evidence  available  does  not  allow 

a  certain  conclusion  about  their  functions ;  but  it  seems  worth  collecting  the  material 

and  venturing  a  suggestion.  I  am  grateful  to  the  legal  seminar  which  discussed  the 

document  in  London  (notably  Prof  J.  A.  G.  Thomas  and  Prof.  Peter  Stein)  for  putting 

the  difficulties  in  a  clearer  light. 

The  xenokritai  in  this  document  number  fifteen;  they  are  Roman  citizens;  they 

return  a  decision  in  Latin.  It  is  obviously  likely,  though  not  to  be  proved,  that  they 

functioned  in  Egypt.  The  case  apparently  concerned  a  freedwoman :  13  ]  mulier  de  qua 

agitur  ,  [,  15  ]  . ,  libertina  a.e. .  [,  18  ]  , .  ^seriTy  (clearly  reading  and  articulation  are  doubt¬ 

ful  in  15  and  18,  but  the  three  passages  may  be  thought  to  buttress  one  another).  The 

dispute  may  have  been  about  her  status  libertatis  or  about  her  ownership. 

The  noun  was  known  otherwise  only  from  two  inscriptions :  BSA  26.  163  (Sparta, 

Trajan/Hadrian)  Eudocimus  ^evoKplrrjc  elc  AXalSavra;  IGR  iii  681  =  TAM  ii  508 

(Pinara,  ?  i  B.G.)  ttjv  tov  cej/xrordrou  SiKaioSorov  Kal  rrjv  twv  ̂ evoKpirwv  8  [iaAd];^€civ. 

In  both,  as  in  Cicero’s  reference  to  peregrini  indices  in  Cilicia  {ad  Att.  6.  i.  15),  interpreta¬ 

tion  has  differed  between  ‘judges  for  aliens’  and  ‘alien  judges’  (i.e.  judges  brought  in 

from  outside,  p-erdTrepLiTTa  SiKacT-ppia).  See  Magie,  REAM  ii  1383.  The  second  inter¬ 
pretation  fits  the  Spartan  who  went  to  Alabanda  in  this  capacity;  in  the  two  other 

sources  the  context  gives  no  foothold. 

A  new  piece  of  evidence  accrued  quite  recently.  In  Eretz  Israel  8  (1967)  46  ff. 

Prof  Polotsky  publishes  three  pieces  from  the  archive  of  Babatha.*  This  archive,  re¬ 

covered  at  En  Gedi  by  the  Dead  Sea,  dates  from  the  years  a.d.  125-32;  its  owner, 

Babatha  daughter  of  Simon,  lived  at  Maoza  near  Zoar,  south  of  the  Dead  Sea,  in  the 

new  province  of  Arabia;  she  was  presumably  a  Jewess,  and  certainly  not  a  Roman 

citizen.  Babatha’s  son  was  a  minor ;  the  boule  of  Petra  provided  him  with  a  guardian 
(PEng.  27).  In  the  same  context  belong  duplicate  copies  of  a  Greek  formulary  (PEng. 

28-9),  which  virtually  translates  the  Roman  formula  for  the  indicium  tutelae  (Lend, 

Edictum  para.  124). 

What  is  odd  about  the  formula  is,  that  where  the  Roman  text  would  be  sup- 

'  The  documents  are  reprinted  as  SB  X  10288;  and  discussed  by  M.  Lemosse,  The  Irish  Jurist  3 

(1968)  363.  For  the  archive  in  general,  see  Y.  Yadin,  Bar  Kokhba  222. 
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posed  to  have  index  esto,  the  Greek  has  ̂ evoKplrai  ecrwcav.  Prof  Polotsky  rendered  the 

word  by  peregrini  indices.  Prof.  Seidl  has  approved  the  rendering  {SDHI  33  (1967) 

550  f. ;  Studi  in  onore  di  G.  Grosso  ii  345  ff.),  in  the  sense  ‘judges  for  aliens  ;
  he  compares 

the  Greek  Kptral  who  are  to  deal  with  cases  among  Greeks  in  the  fourth  Gyrene  Edict 

(Ehrenberg  and  Jones,  Documents  31 1). 

Neither  this  meaning,  ‘judge  for  aliens’,  nor  the  other,  ‘imported  judge  ,  seems 

likely  to  fit  3016,  in  which  the  judges  are  Roman  citizens  and  return  a  verdict  in  Latin. 

But  if  they  are  a  Roman  institution,  and  concerned  with  a  case  of  this  kind,  it  would 

be  tempting  to  think  of  them  as  recuperatores.  There  is  some  evidence  to  support  this 

equivalence. 
So  far  as  I  can  discover,  no  regular  Greek  translation  of  recuperator  is  known. 

Seidl  thought  he  had  found  one  in  PFamTebt.  24.  2  errl  rijc  dvaKr-rjcewc  [twv  dXXoT ]piov- 

nevcuv  [  {Labeo,  1965,  pp.  37  ff.) ;  this  certainly  answers  the  basic  sense  of  the  
Latin.  On 

the  other  hand,  CGL  iii  336.  44  f  has  KpiT-qpiov  ̂ ivov  indicium  peregrinum  and  Kpirripiov 

^evov  recuperatorium.  ^evoKpirric  would  then  render  not  the  Latin  word,  but  the  origin 

of  the  Roman  institution  as  described  by  Aelius  Gallus  (i  b.g.)  :  ‘reciperatio  est, .  .  .  cum 

inter  populum  et  reges  nationesque  et  civitates  peregrinas  lex  convenit,  quomodo  per 

reciperatores  reddantur  res  reciperenturque,  resque  privatas  inter  se  persequantur’ (Festus  p.  342  L). 

Recuperatores  certainly  occupied  themselves  with  cases  of  status.  Thus  Claudius’ oration  BGU  61 1.  3  f  fixes  their  minimum  age  at  24,  since  they  have  to  judge  [causas] 

servitutis  libertatisque.  See  B.  Schmidlin,  Rekuperatorenverjahren  86  ff.  (The  evidence,  as 

might  be  expected,  is  confined  to  Italy  and  to  the  first  century  a.d.)  Nothing  is  said  about 

their  numbers.  But  we  might  compare  the  provision  of  the  Lex  Aelia  Sentia  (Gains  i  20) 

for  the  manumission  of  slaves  under  thirty :  they  do  not  become  citizens  unless  manu¬ 

mitted  vindicta  after  proof  of  adequate  motive  before  a  consilium  which,  in  the  provinces, 

is  to  consist  of  twenty  citizen  recuperatores  and  to  be  convened  on  the  last  day  of  the 

conventus.^ 
The  discussion  is  necessarily  inconclusive,  because  the  details  of  the  actual  case 

are  not  available.  It  is  at  least  clear  that  these  ̂ evoKplrai  must  be  different  from  those  of 

the  Greek  inscriptions.  If  they  are  recuperatores,  we  have  interesting  evidence  for  the 

survival  of  older  Roman  judicial  forms  in  Egypt;  and  reason  perhaps  to  reconsider  the 

En  Gedi  formulary,  which  otherwise  preserves  strict  Roman  form,  even  though  its 

users  were  not  citizens. 

The  lower  part  of  the  papyrus,  with  the  Latin  text,  is  badly  rubbed  and  stained. 

The  readings  offered  for  the  Latin  are  for  the  most  part  very  doubtful. 

“  We  have  no  mention  of  this  consilium  in  Egypt,  unless  our  text  provides  one.  Contrast  Gnomon 

of  the  Idios  Logos  §§  1 9  and  2 1 . 
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->•  (mA)  VTTOiivrijxianciiMv)  rjyefiovoc 

erovc  ta  MvTcoveiPov  Kalcapoc  tov  Kvplov Ilavvi  y 

dvayvu>c9eLCU)v  d/no(j>dceu>v  ̂ evoKpi,- 

5  Ta>v  0X{aovlov)  IJiov,  'lovXLov  MivepovaXic, 

MereiXtov  AihvpLov,  Ba^thLov  'Pov(l>ov, 

KX(avSiov)  FepLtvov,  KaccLov  AipepdXLC,  'Ekovi- 

tLov  KX[a]vSLavov,  ’IovXlov  IIpoKXov, 

‘lovXiov  q)paTov,  Ka[  A]TroXXLvapipy, 

10  ^A^eiou  Aovyov,  0X[aovLov)  A\io\yvciov,  0  _  _e 

A]TroXXLvdpi,c,  ’IovX[to]v  Ma^ip,ov, 

JAlOU  Ap^pLOwloV  rdjp  VTTOTfl 

. . ]  muljer  de  qua  agitur  _  [ 

],  [.  J\isa_oetisadue[ 
15  ]  ,  .libertinaa^  _  _[ 

J.lqn.n,  [ 

]nonuidet[ 

], .  .seru[ 
] .  ds^xaco .  [ 

20  ]e . ss$[ 

]sa _ f.vid[ 

]_  AttoXXiI 

1  vjTOjxvrjP'  5  if>X‘  7  10  ijiX‘ 

‘{2nd  hd.)  From  the  commentarii  of  the  prefect,  {ist  hd.) 
Year  1 1  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  Pauni  3. 

After  the  reading  out  of  the  decisions  of  the  xenokritai  FI.  Pius,  Julius  Minervalis,  Metilius  Didymus, 

Babidius  Rufus,  Cl.  Geminus,  Cassius  Liberalis,  Equitius  Claudianus,  Julius  Proclus,  Julius  .oratus, 

. Apollinaris,  Alfius  Longus,  FI.  Dionysius, . Apollinaris,  Julius  Maximus, . Ammonius,  as 

follows  ...  “.  .  .  the  woman  who  is  the  object  of  the  case 

6  MereiXCou:  for  the  Metilii,  see  Syme,  JJiS,  1968,  p.  138. 

Ba^Siov.  Schulze,  Z'  Gesch.  Lat.  Eigennamen  132  n.  4. 

7  f.  ’Ekovitiou  :  Schulze,  ib.  355 ;  nomen  of  the  emperor  Probus,  according  to  Aur.  Victor  Ep.  36.  2 ; 
FI.  Equitius  was  cos.  ord.  in  374. 

g  ,  ipparov :  the  trace  (assuming  the  first  part  of  the  ink  to  be  the  tip  of  the  preceding  v)  looks  most 

like  the  junction  of  two  obliques  i.e.  S  A  /x  (less  likely  v) ;  but  lacks  the  characteristic  left-pointing  apex. 
I  find  none  of  these  attested  as  names. 

Ka[. ,  :  presumably  an  abbreviation  of  Cassius. 

1

0

 

 

kXpicou:  cf.  M.  Alfius  Coma,  ex-signifer,  BGU  610  (CPL  115)  of  a.d.  140. 

10  f.  P . , .  6[ . ;  not  Oi3aAc[pioii.  oveXe  might  just  be  read,  with  the  first  t  much  cramped,  whether 
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as  a  mis-spelling,  or  as  part  of  Velenius  or  Velesius ;  or  better  Pv/x6[ptoy,  Umerius  (see  Schulze  for  these 
names) . 

1 1  ’IovX[io]v  Map'fiou :  it  is  obviously  likely  that  some  at  least  of  the  judges  are  veterans ;  this 

man  might  be  identified  with  the  soldier  who  appears  in  BGU  610  (CPL  1 15)  of  a.d.  140.  But  the  name 

is  not  distinctive. 

12  .]Aiou:  Ai\Xlov  looks  too  long.  ]c«ou  is  not  a  possible  reading. 

mroTE[:  the  papyrus  is  broken  after  the  e.  This  was  probably  the  line-end;  but  one  cannot  be  su
re 

that  UTiorepal  was  not  written. 

1 3  Assuming  that  the  scribe  wrote  u7rore|  [ray/xerctir,  there  will  be  room  for  some  two  letters  befor
e 

mulier  {si,  an),  or  for  a  short  blank;  if  vmre[ralyiieva}v,  some  four  letters  (e.g.  quod)
  or  their  equivalent. 

mulier :  u  is  quite  substantial ;  of  I  only  a  point  of  ink  from  the  horizontal ;  of  i  only  a  point  from 

the  top. 

de  qua  agitur:  for  the  phrase  in  verdicts,  cf.  FIRA  iii  86.  9-10  ‘necessariam
  fuisse  inspectionem 

aedificiorum  et  loci,  de  quibus  aput  me  actum  est’  (decision  of  Senecio,  sub-prefect  of  the  fleet  at 

Misenum) ;  164.  1 1  ‘eorum  locorum,  de  quibus  agitur,  factam  determinationem  .  .  .’  (decision  of 

arbiter  ex  compromisso,  il'u  A.D,). 

14  Before  oe  apparently  m  or  n,.  More  than  one  articulation  is  possible;  et  is  adue[;  alternativel
y 

the  woman’s  name  might  be  (e.g.  Anioetis  (daughter  of  Amois).  If  the  former,  perhaps 

].  Sqrno, 

1 7  non  uidet[ur  ? 

21  ]t<J :  there  seems  to  be  an  oblique  stroke  above  and  to  the  right  of  a. 

3017,  Edict  of  Prefect Plate  IX 

2  1B.94/J  (b)  9-5X2i’5  cm.  r.  a.d.  176/7 

This  edict  was  copied  on  the  back  of  the  petition  2672b.  The  copy  is  a  careless  and 

illiterate  one ;  the  scribe  often  corrected  himself,  overwriting  or  blotting  out  his  mistakes ; 

two  insertions  (4  and  12)  are  in  blacker  ink,  perhaps  by  a  different  writer.  The  hand 

has  literary  pretensions:  in  the  manner  of  Roberts,  GLH  23b  (a.d.  260/270),  but  less 

elaborate. 

The  edict  itself  dates  from  the  prefecture  of  Ti.  Pactumeius  Magnus,  a.d.  176-7. 

This  copy  must  be  at  least  forty  years  later,  for  the  petition  on  the  front  was  sub¬ 

mitted  in  A.D.  218 ;  it  is  written  in  brown  ink,  which  would  normally  suggest  a  date  in 

the  late  third  century  or  after  (Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  22  and  n.). 

The  prefect  refers  to  petitions  which  have  been  answered  with  a  subscription  or 

a  letter  of  the  form  evrvye  pcoi  tTpo  ̂ -qp-aroc.  He  rules  (lines  i— 13)  that  such  petitioners 

must  present  themselves  within  ten  days  of  receiving  the  reply;  otherwise  it  becomes 

void.  The  same  time-limit  applies  to  the  ‘registering’  {ivypdpew)  of  such  subscriptions 

(13  ff.). 

The  general  background  to  this  measure  is  clear.  The  petitioners  are,  as  usual, 

present  in  Alexandria  (or  some  other  assize  town) ;  they  receive  their  reply  on  the  spot; 

they  have  no  physical  difficulty  in  presenting  themselves  within  ten  days  of  receiving 

it.  This  personal  attendance  in  town  could  be  very  prolonged  and  inconvenient  (e.g. 

486) ;  and  it  might  be  thought  that  Magnus  designed  his  measure  to  speed  justice  and 

relieve  the  petitioner.  If  so,  the  purpose  is  well  concealed;  the  whole  thing  reads  as 

a  reproof,  not  as  a  concession. 
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The  details  of  the  corrupt  and  damaged  text  are  often  very  doubtful.  In  particular, 

we  need  to  know  the  implications  of  IvtvxI  /xot  Trpo  ̂ ■^/xaroc  (5  note)  and  of  the  procedure 

called  ivyp<i(j>eiv  (13  ff.  note). 

'1^  Ttroc  /ZaKTOu/xijf.Jtoc  Mdyvoc  evap- 

Xoc  AlyvTTTOv  Aaiyetfv]]'  el  rivec  vtto- 

ypa(f>dc  ervxov  Sdrec  )3t^Aet8ta 

el ' e'mcToXdc  rov  rponov  rovrov 

5  “eVru^d  p^oi  Trpo  PrjpLaTOc”  r]  /xera 

TO  Stdray/xa  rovro  rvyot-ev,  icjto- 

cav  drt  eav  pL'p  evroc  SeVa  ijfxe- 

pwv  rov  Xapelv  rrjy  VTToypacjrrjv 

7)  rrjv  emcroXr]v  evrvx.  rat 

10  oyO^  ortgyv  KapncjcecBai  rrpoc  to 

Treyetv  7)  vopttptrjv  aKoXovOtav 

7)  '8e'StKacp.evgv  cvvreXeiay  rj  elc- 

rrpdrretv  0(^eiA7]p.aT0tv[,] .  .  .  .  /xer- 

roL  Kal  vTToypa(f)dc  rgtavrac  evypa- 

15  i/itoct  StayvMcoptai  _[],  ptev  evroc 

rov  avrov  (vptcptevov  rwv  I  rjpte- 

pwv  ivygoApcoci  Icrgjcav  rac  v- 

TToypa^ac  avrotc  ' e'lc  ovSev  xprj- 

ctptovc  icoptevgc  rov  Xoivov 

20  00T6UC  ■7Tpa_ .]v[.] . Ka  p/qhe 

..  NP A . . ] .  eXa^ov 

. [.]..A9..VT.. 
] . 

] . 

25 

] . 
].[....] . 

..[  . 

r[  — ] . 

30  ]..aA[....] . 

]  _  _  _  deo[ V 

]." . <P.. .[] 
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I  TraKTou/iTjdJi'oc  s  1,  \eyei  3  1.  SoVrec  /3t/3A :  1.  written  over  u  4ei,:l.  ̂   tov.v 

written  over  a  t  9  -croAijv;  tj  written  over  a  r  10  -ecOai:  e  suprascript  over  deleted  a 

jy  'icrco-  19  ecoy,-:  e  corr.  from  some  straight-backed  letter 

‘Titus  Pactumeius  Magnus,  prefect  of  Egypt,  says : 

If  any  persons,  on  handing  in  petitions,  have  received  subscriptions  or  letters  of  this  form,  namely 

“Submit  the  case  to  me  before  the  tribunal”,  or  if  any  persons  should  receive  (such  subscriptions) 
after  this  edict,  they  must  know  that  if  they  do  not  submit  the  case  to  me  within  ten  days  of  receiving 

the  subscription  or  the  letter,  they  will  reap  no  benefit  as  regards  (securing?  delaying?)  either  due 

legal  procedures  or  execution  of  judgement  or  as  regards  recovering  debts  .  .  .  Further,  if  they  register 
even  such  subscriptions,  I  will  settle  them  within  the  above  fixed  period  of  ten  days ;  <but  if  they  do 

not)  register  them  <( within  the  ten  days),  they  must  know  that  the  subscriptions  will  be  of  no  benefit 

to  them,  and  for  the  future  likewise  .  .  .  ’ 

I  The  known  limits  of  this  prefecture  are  April/August  176,  and  28  March  177  {BASF  iv  too). 

3—4  To  judge  from  8  f.,  emcroXac  is  linked  with  VTroypatftdc ;  So<(r)Tec  fSijSXelSia  intervenes  awkwardly 

(misplaced  by  the  scribe?),  rov  rpomv  rovrov  presumably  applies  to  both  nouns. 

5  evrvxe  yoi  rrpo  ̂ -pyaroc :  I  have  found  this  phrase  only  once  elsewhere :  PFouad  24.  1-4  Avriovioc 
Aiovvcwc  6  lepevc  [/fai  dpxtSiKacrric  etjirer’  Kal  rtpo  ̂ -pyaroc  yoi  evTv[xe  (report  of  proceedings,  c.  A.D.  144 ; 

the  hearing  recorded  in  lines  5  ff.  no  doubt  results  from  this  instruction) — ^here  spoken,  not  written. 

Similarly  the  petitioner  in  PMich.  IX  534  reports  (10)  ivervxov  rrpo  ̂ -pyaroc. 

rrpo  ̂ -pyaroc  by  itself  is  commoner.  Reports  of  Proceedings  may  begin  with  a  location-formula 

of  the  type  iv  ApcLvotrp  rrpo  jd-pyaroc  (PAmh.  80.  7,  PStrass.  5.  7,  41.  I,  179.  4,  PThead.  15.  2) ;  others 

have  irrl  jS-ijyaroc  in  the  same  context  (PTebt.  569,  PFouad  21.4  etc.) ;  more  specifically  dvayviocSevroc 

rov  ̂ ipXetUov  rrpo  ̂ -pyaroc  (237  V  1 3).  Similarly  in  PSI  1357.  5  the  strategus  receives  instructions  from 

the  prefect  rrpo  ̂ pyaroc  avrov. 
One  of  two  contrasts  might  be  implied,  (i)  The  petitioner  appears  in  person  (does  not  simply  apply 

in  writing) :  see  PFouad  24.  2  note.  (2)  Pro  tribunali  might  be  opposed  to  de  piano,  cf.  Modestinus  in 

Dig.  27.  1 .  13.6-11:  persons  who  seek  to  be  excused  service  as  tutor  or  curator  must  apply  within  a  fixed 

period,  drroxpp  Sk  ivroc  rpc  rrpodecylac  ivrvxetv  yovov  .  .  .  XPV  SmyaprvpacSai  (Kruger :  yi^  yapr. 

MSS.)  rrpo  ̂ pyaroc  p  d'AAoic  irrl  vrroyvpydnov.  Svyarat  Se  Kal  |8i|8At8ia  irri-Sovvai  xctydSev,  die  oi  avroi 
<j>aciv  avroKpdropec  (Severus  and  Caracalla)  ;  the  point  here  is,  at  a  formal  session  of  the  court.  The 

same  notion,  I  think,  lies  behind  two  other  formulae ;  ivrvx^  yot  Soed^orTi  which  appears  as  subscription 

to  petitions  at  PAchm.  8.  33,  1558  9,  PStrass.  196.  I2 ;  and  2343  7  f.  Kara  rpv  vrroypatfrpv  .  .  .  rrapay- 

y€iAa[c]  ivrvxetv  cot  irrl  rwv  vrToyvpyd[Ttov,  which  illustrates  Modestinus  and  in  which  the  crucial  issue 

is  again  that  the  application  should  appear  in  the  formal  record  (see  PBeattyPanop.  i.  loo-i  note). 
Two  further  questions :  why  is  the  time-limit  imposed  ?  there  is  nothing  strictly  comparable  in  the 

material  assembled  by  Taubenschlag,  OM  ii  1 79-8 1 .  And  what  kinds  of  cases  are  involved  ?  No  surviv¬ 

ing  petition,  so  far  as  I  see,  has  precisely  this  form  of  subscription.  Lines  11-13  should  give  some  in¬ 
dication  of  scope.  But  what  is  common  to  the  three  situations  specified? 

9  evrvx.  .rat:  the  meaning  required  is  clear,  but  I  cannot  find  a  satisfactory  reading,  ivrvxovrat 

(1.  -COV-)  is  an  unwanted  middle.  erTti'xijjtjrai  (1.  -re)  is  an  unwelcome  second  person.  We  expect 

ivTVX<ociv. 

10  ff.  With  the  readings  oyB’  orioyv  (Rea)  and  drtixeiv  (Youtie),  this  difficult  passage  will  make 
some  general  sense.  The  petitioners  have  various  objects :  ( i )  legal  proceedings  in  due  form ;  (2)  execu¬ 
tion  of  a  judgement  previously  given ;  (3)  exaction  of  debts  owing  to  them.  This  is  presumably  all 

normal  business,  (i)  might  refer  to  the  initiation  of  an  action  by  vrroyvpya  or  rrapayyeXia',  for  (2)  cf. 
PRossGeorg.  II.  20,  where  the  petitioner  asks  to  have  ra  KptSevra  enforced;  for  (3)  see  M.  Chr.  62. 

But  for  all  three  purposes  application  must  be  made  within  the  ten-day  limit. 
There  is  a  palaeographic  difficulty  at  the  beginning  of  line  1 1 .  The  first  letter  or  letters  has  been 

corrected.  At  s  ome  stage  the  scribe  may  have  written  vrr-,  for  the  trema  is  visible ;  but  the  sense  excludes 
it.  The  easiest  reading  is  airr-,  corrected  to  err-,  irrixeiv  makes  sense  of  a  kind  (the  petitioner  seeks  to 

suspend  legal  action  begun  against  him,  or  penalties  already  decided),  but  limits  the  prefect’s  reform 
to  a  narrow  range  of  cases,  drrexetv  fits  the  context  best;  and  the  reading  |I.‘Iaw-  is  at  least  possible. 
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1 1  aKoXovdiaV.  due  legal  process  (Steinwenter,  JJP  4  (1950)  219  If.).  Thus  SB  9622.  12  ejSouAo/iiji' 

To'T[e  T^]  T<ov  v[6]ixo>v  aKoXovdia  xp^cacOm. 
1 2  SeSiKacfievov  cwreXiiay :  the  scribe  wrote  either  cvvreXeiav  or  cwrcAciaJi']] ;  before  that  he  pre¬ 

sumably  intended  hehiKacp.evr)v  or  BcZiKac/Mevaiv.  cvvTeXeia  in  the  documents  normally  refers  to  tax- 

payments  ;  is  SeSiKac/Mevri  cmreXem  a  payment  which  the  court  has  decided  one  must  make  ?  But  the 

parallel  with  ro/ii/ri;  aKoXovBia  rather  suggests  SeSiKac/j,eva>v  cwreXetav  as  ‘the  carrying  out  of  the  court’s 

decision’. 
1 2  f.  If  elcTTparreiv  is  parallel  to  airix^iv,  the  sentence  can  end  intelligibly  with  ̂   etarpaTTeiv  ojidX-qita ; 

the  only  doubt  of  reading  is  that  ocjieL-  might  be  simply  o(j>e-.  But  this  leaves  grave  difficulties  with  what 
follows. 

13  ff.  The  fixed  point  is  iievroi,  which  seems  certain.  Before  it  I  can  find  no  plausible  reading. 

o^fiAij/xa  is  clear;  then  apparently  t  (the  left  half  of  the  cross-bar  missing  in  a  gap),  o,  i  (an  isolated 
upright) ;  then  r ;  then  a  hole  which  might  have  contained  one  letter ;  then  a  single  upright  (i ?  pi  u ?) ; 

then  a  long  and  a  short  vertical  below  a  horizontal  (as  of  rp)  ■  then  what  looks  like  a  blotted  ri. 

For  the  general  sense,  there  are  two  initial  difficulties:  ^ 

1.  The  grammar  clearly  fails  at  some  point  in  lines  15-19.  I  suggest  as  the  simplest  solution  that  the 
scribe  omitted  some  words  by  parablepsy: 

(a)  assume  that  the  traces  between  Siayrcuco/xoi  and  p,iv  are  fortuitous;  then  hiayvmcopMi  p,ev  ivroc  tov 

avrov  (hpLcpGvov  rcov  I  'pp.eptXv  <(;^pdrou*  car  Se  firi  ivroc  t<Xu  t  rfpiGptuvy  ivypd^oici  ktX.  ; 

(i)  read  the  traces  after  Stayrwro/xat  as  ?[d]p,  and  write :  Stayrwco/xat  piv  evToc  tov  avrov  <opL~ 

cp4vov  Tcvv  I  ripepdiv  <(;^pdroa  evypdipoict'  idv  Se  pri  ivypdijjoici  errdc  tcov  I  ■^pepcov'}^  icrtacav  ktX. 
The  second  accounts  better  for  the  slight  but  visible  traces,  and  for  the  position  of  plv. 

2.  The  meaning  of  ivypd<j>ei,v  is  crucial;  but  I  have  found  no  parallel  context.  In  general,  we  might 

expect  ‘enter’  (in  a  list  or  record)  or  ‘register’.  But  how  does  this  apply  to  mroypa^ail  Is  it  a  matter 
of  writing,  as  opposed  to  appearing  in  person  (dvTvyxiveiv)  1  or  of  approaching  the  prefect  privately, 

as  opposed  to  irpo  ̂ ij^aroc?  or  (as  Prof.  You  tie  suggests)  of  putting  one’s  case  down  on  the  calendar  of 

the  prefect’s  court  i!* 

I  had  taken  pevroi,  (13)  to  introduce  a  contrast,  and  /cat  (14)  to  emphasize  a  concession.  Peti¬ 
tioners  who  receive  a  subscription  of  the  specified  form  must  apply  (i.e.  appear  in  person)  within 

ten  days.  However,  even  such  petitioners  may  apply  in  writing  rather  than  in  person ;  but  the  same 
time-limit  obtains. 

Prof.  Youtie  suggests  that  pivroi  introduces  an  addition,  not  a  contrast.  The  petitioner  will  have 

to  register  his  subscription,  in  order  to  get  a  place  in  the  prefect’s  judicial  schedule.  Magnus  wishes 
to  make  it  clear  how  his  time-limit  applies  to  this  preliminary. 

20  After  Ttpa  a  flat-topped  letter;  v  might  be  t.  The  sense  may  be  ovtoj  nparreiv  eyvoiKa,  but 
I  cannot  find  a  reading. 

31-2  The  edict  is  likely  to  have  ended  with  a  date.  Pactumeius  Magnus  held  office  in  the  joint 
reign  of  M.  Aurelius  and  Commodus ;  his  successor  had  arrived  before  the  end  of  that  reign  {Ann.  £p., 

1961,  no.  280,  see  2760  i  note).  In  31  ffeo[v  (perhaps  /cal  fleo[S)  is  a  possible  reading;  but  I  cannot  fit 
what  follows  either  to  Marcus  or  to  Commodus. 

3018.  Privileges  of  Paeanistae 

No  inventory  number  12  X  15-5  cm.  Third  century 

The  top  of  a  column,  written  in  a  good  hand  of  chancery  type;  incomplete  to 

the  left  and  at  the  foot,  but  nearly  complete  at  the  right  (as  is  shown  by  the  space  after 

Kaicap  in  2,  and  by  the  spreading  final  u  in  3).  The  back  is  blank. 

The  papyrus  contains  two  items:  {a)  i-io  a  rescript  of  Severus  and  Caracalla; 
{b)  1 1  ff.  a  letter  of  Hadrian.  Both  concern  themselves  with  the  privileges  of  Paeanistae. 

3018.  PRIVILEGES  OF  PAEANISTAE 
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Such  collections  of  evidential  material  are  common :  thus  PPhil.  i,  on  the  privileges  of 

weavers.  Notice  especially  M.  Chr.  374  (Meyer,  Jur.  Pap.  54) :  a  rescript  of  Severus 

and  Caracalla  about  longi  temporis  praescriptio,  followed  by  two  earlier  decisions  on 
the  same  subject. 

(a)  bears  the  Latin  date  7  December,  and  confirms  an  earlier  rescript  of  Pharmouthi 

(April)  200.  This  previous  decision  belongs  to  the  series  which  Severus  issued  during 

his  Egyptian  visit  (PColApokr.  p.  27) ;  like  the  Columbia  apokrimata,  it  was  posted 
in  the  stoa  of  the  gymnasium  in  Alexandria.  The  rescript  of  7  December  presumably 

appeared  somewhere  outside  Egypt.  The  Emperors  confirm  some  concessions  made 
to  Paeanistae ;  the  details  are  missing. 

{b)  is  a  letter,  in  which  Hadrian  had  ordered  that  Paeanistae  should  enjoy  dreAeta 

and  other  privileges.  The  prescript  12-14  i®/  so  far  as  I  can  discover,  unique;  it  seems 
unlikely  to  have  been  addressed  to  an  Egyptian  audience. 

Paeanistae  occur  occasionally  in  inscriptions  (see  E.  W.  Handley,  Menander's 

Dyskolos  pp.  172-4).  In  Egypt  they  appear  at  Panopolis  (SB  1743),  and  at  Karnak 
(paeanistae  of  Serapis  and  Augustus) ;  at  Rome  in  a.d.  146  (IG  xiv  1084:  paeanistae 

of  Serapis  and  the  Emperors)  and  again  under  Severus  (IG  xiv  1059) ;  at  Piraeus  in  the 

earlier  third  century  (SIG^  1 1 10 :  paeanistae  of  Asclepius  of  Munychia).  3018  gives  the 
first  evidence  for  their  privileged  status.  The  claim  no  doubt  had  the  same  basis  as 

that  of  the  Dionysiac  Artists,  who  cite  favourable  decisions  of  Claudius,  Hadrian, 

Severus,  and  Alexander  Severus  (2476,  2610) ;  both  groups  had  ties  with  the  imperial 

cult.  The  privileges  themselves  included  some  form  of  tax-exemption  and  some  form 
of  immunity  from  state-service  (4  and  15,  notes). 

Hadrian  on  his  accession  confirmed  the  privileges  of  philosophers,  rhetors,  gram- 

matici,  and  doctors  (Dig.  27.  i.  6.  8).  Many  other  rescripts  of  Severus  concern  themselves 

with  exemption  from  liturgy.  This  may  reflect  a  general  second-century  trend — the 
erosion  of  privileged  status  (N.  Lewis,  Actes  Varsovie  70). 

AvroKpaTWp  Kaicap  Aovkioc  CcTnipiioc  C]covripoc  Evce^rjc  Heprlva^ 

Ce^acroc  ApajSiKoc  ASia^rjviKoc  IJapdiKoc  Meyicjroc  /cat  AvroKpdrwp  Katcap 

MapKoc  AvptjXioc  Avrwvivoc  Evce^^c]  Ce^acroc  Capaviiovi  AiSvpiov 

]ov' p'yiac  cyovci  (ftvXdrTeiv  avp,[ 

],ev  rfj  CToa  rod  yvpivaclov  rf^  0appi(ov6i)  t_[ 

].TO.[.  _  J  atair  Apcivoeirdiv  Traiavicraic  §t[ 

]eyp.[.  _  _]  9p7jCK€vec9ai  /cat  /card  ravra  XP'^[ 
W..  .]  /cat  pL7]Sh^  Kaivovpyeic9ai.  rd  yap  [ 

]  cuy[/ce]ya/p7;p.eva  d/ccuXvTOJc  piep,[ 

Tr]poerc97]  npo  inrd  etSwy  Zle/cer/Sptw[i' 
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]  aAAo  6eov  USpiavov  [ 

AvTOKpdrcop  Kalcap  Tpaiavoc  ASp^av6c  Qe^acroc  rote  KaT[a  rjrjv  i7rapxe
l[av 

CT]paTriyoic  "EXXrjcl  re  koX  pap^dpoLC  [ 

]  KovcL  irrera^a  rraiavicr 

]c7TpaKTOVc  rravroc  reXecpLaroc  /f[ 

]oDC  errl  rd)v  tStW  [. . . . .].?[ 

4  (^uAutVcik  5  ],  descending  diagonal  as  of  Oj  k  <l>ap  ^  .[upright  ].  top  of  upright 

1 6  I'Stcov 

4  ]ovpyiac:  ww]?  Aeir]?  At  the  end  p[  seems  certain,  though  only  its  left  half  remains
;  not  e.g. 

ava[<j>aoper-.  Some  privilege  is  to  be  maintained,  as  e.g.  W.  Chr.  156.  35,  perhap
s  in  accord  with  a  pre¬ 

vious  rescript  (5  Kara  ra  rTpore8dvr]a  ev  rrj  croa). 

5  0app.(ovei.) :  two  other  rescripts  (M.  Chr.  375.  I3,  1405  12  f.)  belong  to  Pharmouthi,  the  last 

attested  month  of  Severus’  stay  in  Egypt.  At  the  end,  the  trace  allows  any  numeral  except  perhaps 

a  and  8. 

6  T0,[:  an  upright.  ],aiwv:  an  oblique  tail  as  of  a  k  A  /x  (or  possibly  x)  ■  I  nnd  no  verbal  paralle
l 

to  support  *P(x}]p.atoiv  or  apJ^atojr.  T]d  Tot[c]  -  —  Traiavtcratc  8i[8o^era  would  make  a  suitable  
clause. 

7  e.g.  [’'«]!'  BpfjCKevecdai ;  then  Kara  ravra  or  ravrd.  The  letter  of  Severus  2610  4  describes 

the  Artists  of  Dionysus  as  raic  rrpoc  tov]  Alovvcov  0pijicK[«'aic]  dvaKetni[vov]c. 
8  E.g.  r]ddei[K€v,  ]  ddei.[p,ov.  ^  .... 

8-9  E.g.  rd  yap  [dwo  t<3v  rrpo  ep,ov  airoKparopoiv]  cvy[Ke]x<apii)iidva  (e.g.  2476  9  f.) ;  this  gives  a  lin
e- 

length  about  equal  to  that  in  i  and  3.  At  the  end,  some  part  of  p.ep.dmjKel 

10  f.  The  Roman  date.  There  is  room  for  the  consular  year  at  the  beginning  of  1 1  (in  short  form, 

as  e.g.  PGiss.  40  ii  12) ;  indeed,  if  the  whole  line  had  been  blank,  we  might  expect  the  he
ading  of  the 

next  item  to  be  centred. 

12-14  I  find  no  parallel  for  this  prescript.  dnapxA[av  might  be  Egypt,  and  crjparijyofc  the  nome- 

strategi;  "SAAtjci  re  Kal  ̂ ap^dpoic  can  hardly  apply  to  strategi,  but  even  as  a  separate  group  it  is 
 extra¬ 

ordinary  (one  expects  ‘Greeks  and  Egyptians’).  And  why  should  Hadrian  address  lesser  off
icials, 

and  omit  the  prefect?  There  is  no  guarantee  that  the  letter  referred  originally  to  Egypt;  Asia  Minor 

too  had  strategi  (Magie,  ii  1508  f.). 

14  ]  Kovet, :  cf.  M.  Chr.  374.  19  rtepl  ran'  iv  rote  eOveciv  oiKowrmv,  SEG  ix  8.  79  ff.  (Gyrene  Edict  V) 

rrdciv  rote  rde  errapxriae  KaroiKoveiv.  ]o[t]xovct  could  be  read, 

15  Perhaps  dvei](-rrpdKrove  (d.  nepl .  .  .  reXeeixd™v  1123  14  etc.);  with  e.g.  16  dwapcroxAijr]oi>c. 
Then  read  rraiavierd[e  in  14. 

3019.  Decision  of  Severus 

31  4B.  12/B  (1-2)  a  5-1  X  16  cm.  9  March  200 

This  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a  column  of  accounts.  The 

clumsy  hand  is  not  likely  to  be  much  later  than  the  earlier  third  century. 

What  we  have  is  an  extract  (line  1 3)  from  proceedings  before  the  emperor  Septimius 

Severus  and  his  consilium,  in  Alexandria,  on  9  March  200.  The  emperor  received  an 

embassy  from  the  Egyptians  (that  is,  from  the  Greeks  of  the  metropoleis),  who  had 
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communal  petitions  to  make.  One  of  these  petitions,  about  swineherds,  is  cited ;  the 
imperial  decision  perhaps  follows  at  the  foot  of  the  column  (21  n.) ;  the  details  of  both 
are  obscure. 

The  text  has  two  points  of  particular  interest :  the  procedure  illustrated ;  and  the 
source  and  nature  of  the  copy. 

Embassies  often  travelled  to  present  the  requests  of  their  communities  (3020  i  4). 
This  one  is  remarkable,  in  that  it  apparently  represented  some  or  all  of  the  inhabitants 
of  the  chora.  Its  reception  adds  a  new  facet  to  Severus’  Egyptian  visit ;  so  far  the  evidence 
for  his  administrative  activity  has  consisted  entirely  of  rescripts  issued  to  individuals. 

The  copy  is  in  Greek;  but  the  date  takes  the  Roman  form.  This  points  to  a  Latin 
original.  The  most  likely  such  source  for  this  record  of  proceedings  is  clearly  the  im¬ 
perial  commentarii.  Of  these  no  guaranteed  fragment  survives.  But  it  is  a  good  guess 
that  the  Dmeir  inscription  is  an  authentic  extract  from  them.  The  inscription  {Syria  23 

(1942)  178  f.,  SEG  xvii  759)  records  a  hearing  before  Caracalla  in  216.  The  preamble 

begins :  ‘Sabino  et  Anulino  cos.,  [VI]  Kal.  lunias,  Antio[chiae,  Imp.  Caesar]  M.  Aurel. Antoninus  Pius  Eel.  Aug.  Par.  Max.  Brit.  Max.  Ge[rm.  Max.]  cum  sal(utatus)  a  prae- 
f(ectis)  praet(orio)  e(minentissimis)  v(iris)  item  amicis  et  princ(ipibus)  offic(i)or(um) 
sed(isset)  in  aud(itorio),  admitti  iussit  Aur.  Carzeum  Sergi  defen(sorem)  Go[ha- 

r  (ienorum)  ’.  In  what  follows,  the  speeches  are  all  in  Greek,  but  the  framework  is  Latin : 
‘Aristaenetus  d(ixit),  Antoninus  Aug.  d(ixit).’ 

The  Dmeir  inscription  and  3019  have  an  obvious  similarity  of  outline :  consular 
date ;  the  emperor  takes  his  seat  in  a  particular  building ;  he  orders  a  petitioner  to  be 

admitted.  3019  differs  in  some  respects :  {a)  the  ‘Latin’  parts  are  rendered  into  Greek; 
{b)  the  emperor  is  called  Katcap,  not  by  the  long  or  short  form  of  his  Roman  titulature ; 

(c)  matter  is  omitted  in  line  13 ;  (d)  the  petition  is  summarized,  not  presented  in  direct 
speech.  Our  text,  then,  if  it  does  derive  from  the  commentarii,  has  been  adapted  and 
abridged.  Since  the  copy  is  an  amateur  one,  made  presumably  for  someone  with  a 

single  interest  in  the  pigmen,  this  is  not  surprising. 
There  are  more  consequences  for  the  history  of  the  Acta  Alexandrinorum.  It  seems 

to  me  quite  certain  that  the  earliest  pieces  (those  concerned  with  events  of  the  reigns 
of  Augustus  and  Tiberius,  and  copied  not  long  after  those  events)  derive  quite  closely 
from  authentic  records  of  proceedings :  see  the  embassies  to  Augustus  in  2435  verso  and 
3020.  Later  examples  are  more  suspect,  because  their  framework  is  more  elaborate 

and  their  speeches  more  polished ;  they  have  even  been  thought  to  be  entirely  fictional. 
3019  can  hardly  be  part  of  the  Acta.  But  it  may  be  taken  to  show  that,  in  Alexandria 
at  least,  records  of  imperial  proceedings  were  accessible ;  and  to  illustrate  the  sort  of 

adaptation  which  even  a  non-partisan  excerptor  might  produce. 
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I  .970 
Ceovrjpcp  Kal  OvtKTWpel- 

v(p  VTrdroic  irpo  t,  eiSOv 

MaprLcov  ev  KXe^av- 

5  Spea.  KOLcap  Karccac 

iv  r<p  SiKacr'qpi.q)  pLe- 

rd  Toiv  (jiLXutv  Kal  raj  v 

etc  TO  cvp,f^ovXeiov  kc- 

KXrjpLevwv  cKcXev- 

10  cev  elcKXrjOrjvat  rrpe  c  - 

jSecc  Alyv-nrluiv  rdc 

Koivcxc  d^icoceic  rrpo- 

^epovrac.  pLe'r'’  
dXXa‘  a- 

^id)cavroc  Acovvci- 

1 5  ov  rrepl  ra)v  cvo(f)op- 

pOv  did  TO  rove  ye- 

gpyovc  Tjdr]  yevec- 

6ai  TTpde  t[i]v  cvyKO- 

piiSrjv  t[ 

20  ijStjti/c  .  [ 

gee  _ .[ 

2  ovtK-  3  v-rraroLc  5  KaOUac  16-17  1.  yewpyotic 

.  .  Consulship  of  Severus  and  Victorinus,  7th  day  before  the  Ides  of  March,  at  Alexandria. 

Caesar  took  his  seat  in  the  court-house  with  his  friends  and  those  who  had  been  summoned  to  the 

council,  and  ordered  that  the  envoys  of  the  Egyptians,  who  were  putting  forward  their  common  re¬ 

quests,  should  be  called  in.  After  other  matter :  Dionysius  having  made  a  request  about  the  swine¬ 

herds,"  because  the  farmers  (?)  were  already  engaged  in  bringing  in  the  harvest .  .  .  Caesar  said  (?) : 

I  pyo) ;  0  is  a  right-hand  arc ;  there  is  a  spot  of  ink  within,  but  apparently  not  enough  for  B  or  <j>. 

yt!i  might  perhaps  be  tt/t  ;  but  there  is  no  trace  of  any  following  letter.  Before  
o  a  descender ;  this  was 

tlie  first  letter,  if  the  line  began  in  normal  alignment ;  but  a  trace  to  the  left,  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus, 

may  not  be  accidental.  I  can  make  nothing  of  this.  It  is  not  a  file  number ;  nor  apparently  part  of  the 

consular  date. 

2-4  The  date  is  9  March  200 :  towards  the  end  of  Severus’  stay  in  Alexandria  as  the  dated  rescripts 
reveal  it  (PColApokr.  pp.  27  and  30). 

6  iv  rS>  SiKacTrjpCw ;  nothing  is  known  of  this  building,  except  that  it  was  in  the  centre  of  the  city 

(Strabo  17.  i.  10). 

6-9  The  consilium  consists  of  two  groups.  The  amici  were  part  of  the  court,  and  travelled  with  the 

emperor;  on  Severus’  friends  see  Crook,  Consilium  Principis  84-5.  The  rest  were  specially  summoned: 

probably  (as  Dr.  Millar  suggests)  local  notables,  whether  Romans  (praetorian  tribunes  etc.)  or  Alexan¬ 
drians.  A  similar  distinction  is  made  in  the  Acta  Athenodori  (Musurillo  X  61-3),  where  the  emperor 
summons  senators  and  amici. 

1 1  Alyvirricov :  includes  the  Greek-speaking  inhabitants  of  the  chora :  see  2664  3  note ;  PColApokr. 

line  6,  where  Alexandrians  and  Egyptians  seem  to  make  up  the  whole  population  of  the  country. 

12  Kotvdc:  as  opposed  to  those  of  individuals,  who  had  been  presenting  their  petitions  in  court 
nome  by  nome  (705  36  ff.). 

1 5  £f.  Pigs  were  an  important  foodstuff,  especially  for  the  provisioning  of  Alexandria  (W .  Chr .  428 ; 

PGiss.  40  ii  18),  especially  too  with  the  court  in  residence.  But  what  connection  have  they  with  the 

harvest?  [a)  Pigs  had  at  one  time  been  used  for  the  threshing,  Hdt.  2.  14.  2  and  PEdgar  49 ;  Schnebel 
found  no  evidence  for  this  practice  in  the  Roman  period  {Landwirtschaft  1 74) .  {b)  Pigs  might  be  a  hazard 

to  the  harvest;  in  the  petition  BGU  757  (a.d.  12)  Heracles  complains  that  two  swineherds  have  turned 
their  herd  on  to  his  field  and  fed  them  with  the  new  sheaves. 

A  situation  is  easily  constructed :  fodder  will  be  at  its  scarcest  at  the  beginning  of  the  harvest ; 

the  pigmen,  under  pressure  to  provide,  will  be  at  their  least  scrupulous.  But  most  of  this  would  have 

to  come  in  lines  19-20;  and  it  gives  no  obvious  background  for  a  repeated  ̂ 'Sij  (17,  20). 
18-19  cvyKo]p,ihriv :  c.  twv  Kaprriov  PPreis.  4.  10,  elsewhere  absolute. 

20  ijSij  again?  The  final  trace  is  an  upright;  perhaps  the  trace  of  a  junction  at  mid 

height  (sj,  p). 

21 the  letter  after  ei  is  77  or  t.  Probably  Kal[c(ap)]  ety[sr  or  KaL]\fap  the  imperial 

decision  must  come  somewhere  in  these  last  three  lines,  unless  the  text  extended  to  a  second  column. 

22  ace,  [:  most  like  aceKiJi[. 

3020.  Letter  of  Augustus  and  Proceedings  of  Embassy Plate  X 

34  4B.73/E  (i)  a  Fr.  i:  c.  22X9’8  cm.  Earlier  first  century 

This  piece  contains,  in  fr.  i ,  the  upper  part  of  two  columns,  each  more  or  less  at 
full  width ;  fr.  2  comes  from  the  head  of  a  further  column.  The  back  of  both  fragments 

is  blank.  The  hand  is  an  ugly,  irregular  half-cursive  of  early  Roman  type  (probably 

the  same  throughout,  though  its  appearance  alters  after  ii  7,  when  the  scribe  changed 

to  a  much  sharper  pen) .  Characteristic  letters  are :  a  with  both  pointed  and  rounded 

bow;  e  with  detached  cross-bar;  divided  k;  deep  p,;  10  in  three  movements,  middle 

stroke  slanting  to  the  left.  Compare  2435  and  the  dated  parallels  listed  in  the  introduc¬ 
tion.  Writing  like  this  is  not  likely  to  be  later  than  the  mid  first  century. 

The  scribe  has  vulgar  spellings  at  fr.  i  i  6  XeXoirrriKevai,  ii  7  mXeoc,  ii  8  drtoXXioyrjcap-. 

There  is  no  punctuation. 

Fr.  I  col.  i  gives  the  beginning  of  a  letter  from  Augustus  to  Alexandria ;  the  letter, 

dated  10/9  b.c.,  reports  an  audience  given  to  an  Alexandrian  embassy.  Col.  ii  is  a 

protocol :  proceedings  of  an  Alexandrian  embassy  before  an  emperor.  No  doubt  it  is 

the  same  embassy  in  both.  The  reply  to  its  representations,  and  the  representations 

themselves,  were  copied  side  by  side,  or  perhaps  consecutively  (ii  i  note) . 

The  letter  is  of  standard  type :  Augustus  replies  to  a  Sardian  or  a  Cnidian  embassy 

in  much  the  same  terms  (Ehrenberg  and  Jones,  Documents  nos.  99  ii  and  312) ;  similarly 

Claudius’  letter  to  the  Alexandrians,  PJews  1912.  Only  the  preliminary  cliches  survive. 
The  envoys  had  sought  out  the  emperor  in  Gaul,  and  presented  their  instructions ;  in 
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particular,  they  rehearsed  the  city’s  grievances  of  past  years.  The  emperor  replies 
(perhaps)  that  he  had  already  considered  the  problem. 

When  col.  ii  begins,  the  exegete  has  taken  the  floor.  He  starts  his  speech  by  intro¬ 

ducing  the  envoys ;  they  have  divided  the  business  of  the  embassy  among  themselves, 

Theodoras  to  speak  about  Egypt,  Harpocrates  about  the  Idios  Logos,  the  exegete 

himself  about  the  city ;  they  have  not  come  to  defend  themselves,  but  to  require  .  .  . 

This  all  belongs  in  the  context  of  the  Acta  Alexandrinomm.  Two  pieces  are  especially 

relevant:  2435  and  PSI  ii6o.  Both,  to  judge  from  the  hand,  were  copied  about  the 
same  time  as  3020. 

2435  verso  records  another  audience  given  by  Augustus  (in  a.d.  12/13)  to  Alexan¬ 

drian  envoys.’  Here  too  the  hand  is  crude,  and  the  spelling  shaky. 

With  the  Boule  papyrus,  PSI  1160  (Musurillo,  Acta  I;  CPJ  ii  150),  there  is  a  link 

of  matter.  The  speaker  there  lists  the  advantages  of  a  boule :  among  them,  protection 

el  TIC  Kara^apoiro  irapa  Xoyov  TTparrop^evoc  i)  vtto  t8i'[o]ii  Adyou  ij'  tivoc  -npaKTopoc  avBpo)- 
TTovc  biacelovToc.  The  Idios  Logos  is  again  complained  of  in  3020  fr.  i  ii  6.  This  is 

historically  intelligible.  We  know  that  Augustus  introduced  a  comprehensive  rule- 

book,  the  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos ;  and  the  edict  of  Ti.  Julius  Alexander  (SB  8444.  41  ff.) 

gives  a  picture  of  the  activities  ofinformers  attached  to  the  department.  It  is  likely  enough 

that  a  stricter  interpretation  and  more  energetic  pursuit  of  ra  etc  Kalcapa  TriWetr  o^elXovra 

(Strabo  17.  i .  12),  after  the  general  chaos  of  the  late  Ptolemies,  would  greatly  embarrass 

many  prominent  Alexandrians.  3020  refers  to  these  early  embarrassments;  so  probably 

does  PSI  1 1 60  (for  the  date,  see  CPJ  ii  p.  27)  •  The  edict  shows  that  the  situation  persisted. 

3020,  2435,  and  PSI  1160  form  a  group.  Two  of  them,  and  probably  all  three, 

contain  Augustan  material.  All  three  were  copied  at  a  date  very  little  later  than  the 

events  described.  2435  and  PSI  1160  are  headed  with  a  file  reference,  which  implies 

an  official  source  3020  juxtaposes  its  proceedings  with  what  has  all  the  appearance  of 

an  authentic  imperial  letter.  There  is  everything  to  be  said  for  taking  this  earliest 

group  of  Acta  as  strictly  documentary. 

Later  Acta  no  doubt  expanded  and  were  coloured  with  time;  the  existence  of 

recensions  shows  this.  But  the  documentary  basis  remains.  3020  confirms  that  extra¬ 

vagant  titles  and  bald  assertiveness  are  not  always  fictional  (fr.  i  ii  i  and  8) ;  3019 

shows  how  material  could  be  obtained,  and  how  it  was  adapted. 

‘  The  recto  records  Germanicus’  reception  in  Alexandria.  We  now  have  a  name  for  such  docu- 
ments:  a/cra  rwv  rLficov  (2725  21). 

2  Turner  indeed  argues  that  PSI  1160  is  translated  from  a  Latin  original  (JRS  4.^  (i955)  119)- 
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Fr.  I 

Col.  i 
— >  avfoKpaTUip  Kalcapoc  cs^acToc  apxce[p]evc 

St]]/xapxt/c>jc  i^ovclac  to  IS'  avroKparcop 
TO  t]j8^  HXe^avSpelcov  Stj/xcut  yatpetf  ovc 

e7T]ejU.i/<aTe  TrpecjSetc  eXOovTec  etc  FaXardav 

5  Trp]6c  pie  Tac  [rje  dXXac  evToXdc  vpiMV  arre- 

§o]car  (ca[t  rjd  SoKovvTa  vpidc  XeXonrr^Ke- 

va\i  ev  Tot[c  e]piTTpoc6e[v]  ere  _  ivrjSrjXoJcav 

]  [  __  ]a)t  7rpd[Te]ppv  el  tovc  tjp.eTC- p-  C.  20  jetv  T-ijcSeo .  .  .  [ , 

I  o  ]f  KocraXe^l 
TTpef^ecov  ptc . . , . 

]  e^y]yr]T7],[ 

Col.  ii 
d  e^riyfiT-qc-  Kalcap  dveiKifjTe  ijpajc  ouTptJ,,. 

}iXe$avSpelcov  npec^eic  rpadc  Se 

“L .ep^epicdpceda  ttjv  7Tpec/3e[tav 

,  .V  6x[a]cTOC  rjpLwv  SvvaTOC  ecT[. , . 

a[  ]..  ©eoScopoc  VTTep  Trjc  AlyvTTTOV  
a[ _ 

A[_  _]_0KpaT7]c  VTTep  Tov  iSLov  Xoyov  
. 

]  ei>c  gv  eyo)  vnep  Trjc  rroXeac  te
at _ ]piey  ovK  6.TToXX(joyriicap.eyg[, .].[.]..[ _ 

. ]_pi€VOL  Se  cov  T ,[].[ 

. j.lJC  aVTlXT]pi[ 

....].  VJVTC
OV 

. ] . acoca  [ 

. 

Fr.  I  Col.  i  I  1.  Katcap  6-7  1.  8  h  ̂   9  .[:  back  and  base  of  circular 

letter ;  then  perhaps  shallow  base  curve,  as  of  c  etc. ;  then  point  of  ink  at  half  line-heig  t  1 1  .  L . 

horizontal  level  with  top  of  c,  perhaps  point  at  line-level
  below;  top  of  tall  upright;  tops  of  two  mo 

Uprights  12  ,[i  curved  back  as  of  o  or  c 
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Fr.  I  Col.  ii  i  .[:  rounded  back  as  of  e0oca)  3  .[•  upright  sloping  strongly  upwards  to  right 
:  high  horizontal,  trace  of  upright  below;  upper  left  quadrant  of  circle  (perhaps  with  descending 

cross-bar,  i.e.  e)  4  .[■  upright  ]....*  tip  of  low  horizontal;  descender;  curved  base  as  of  c  etc. 
5  :  descending  oblique  joins  upright  at  middle  height  6  ]. :  high  horizontal  joining  upright 

(w  or  t)  7  ],  :  horizontal  joining  e  at  middle  height  c.p :  high  horizontal,  perhaps  trace  of 
upright  below  1.  TroAewc  horizontal  as  ofr  8  1.  diroAoyi^ca/[rero[  ]..[i  low  curve  and 
cross-bar  as  of  e  or  0;  foot  of  upright  9  r.[:  left-hand  arc  as  of  o  ].[:  upper  curve  as  of  o  or  c 
II  ],  :  high  horizontal  as  of  t  tQ  j . :  second  is  lower  curve  of  o  or  c;  then  upright  with 

traces  above  to  left  (v  ?) ;  then  e  or  0 ;  then  point  at  line-level,  and  junction  like  right  side  of  i;  or  w 
,  [ :  tip  as  of  t 

Fr.  2 

■  ].[.].. [M 

]^6v  _  ate  _  _  _  [ 

] . 

]...>^.a...[ 

].[..]. [.]..c.[ 

] .  .  P'F . .  .  ott .  [ . 

Fr.  2  I  prSbably  lower  half  of  7:  then  upright  and  traces  of  another,  sloping  up  from  left 
to  right  (e.g.  j]/^(oy[)  2,.,[:  first  is  0  or  <u  4  r,a:  long  top  joining  slanted  upright  (t?x?) 
, . .  [ :  first  is  sloping  top  as  of  t  5  ] . .  [ :  first  is  right-angle,  perhaps  y  first  is  top  of  up¬ 
right:  then  TT  or  t:  fourth  perh.  A  a,[:  r[  or  A.[  6  ].[.];  curving  leg  as  ofy,  tt  7  ...ov.[: 
flat  base ;  before  o  perhaps  k  or  .  c ;  after  v  back  of  round  letter  (8okoi>c[  ?) 

Col.  i  ‘Imperator  Caesar  Augustus  Pontifex  Tribuniciae  Potestatis  XIV  Imperator  XII  to  the 
people  of  the  Alexaridrians,  greetings.  The  envoys  whom  you  sent  came  to  me  in  Gaul  and  delivered 
your  other  commissions  and  also  informed  me  of  the  things  which  seem  to  have  aggrieved  you  in 
previous  years  .  . 

Col.  ii  ‘The  Exegete:  “Caesar,  unconquered  hero,  these  (are?)  the  envoys  of  the  Alexandrians; 
and  we  (?)  .  .  .  have  divided  up  the  embassy  among  ourselves  (according  to  the  subjects?)  about  which 
each  of  us^  is  able  . . .  Theodorus  about  Egypt . . .  Harpocrates  (?)  about  the  Idios  Logos  ...  I 
about  the  city  .  .  .  not  to  defend  ourselves  (but  to  require?)  of  you  (your  imperial?)  intervention  .  .  .’ 

Fr.  I  Col.  i  I  Kalcapoc.  simple  error  for  Katcap. 

:  there  is  no  space  for  fieyicroc.  So  e.g.  the  letter  to  Sardis,  Ehrenberg  and  Jones, 
Documents  99  ii. 

2  TO  iS':  I  July  10  B.c.  to  30  June  9  b.o. 

3  TO  i]^’ ;  the  remaining  trace  of  the  numeral  seems  at  first  sight  to  be  an  iota.  But  (a)  this  leaves 
the  line  a  little  short;  [b]  trib.pot.  XIV  should  correspond  to  ImT;.  XII or  XIII  (Mattingly  and  Sydenham, 
Roman  Imperial  Coinage  i  45) ;  and  XIV  itself  cannot  be  emended,  because  it  fits  exactly  with  the  visit 

to  Gaul  (4  note) .  I  therefore  take  the  trace  to  be  the  right  side  of  a  cursive  beta ;  the  point  of  ink 
visible  on  the  broken  edge  to  the  left  must  then  be  the  tip  of  the  other  side. 

zlAe^avSpciwr  B'pp.m:  HXeiavSpIojv  rfj  jroAri  PJews  1912.  15  f.,  letter  of  Claudius,  and  PUG  inv. 
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8562  v.,  letter  of  Nero  (see  SDHI 36  (1970)  414  f.) ;  something  equally  brief  in  damaged  letters  of  Gaius 

and  of  Trajan  (Musurillo,  Acta  III  iii  27;  3022  4).  Greek  cities  are  normally  addressed  with  the  for¬ 

mula  apxovci  jiovXfj  hrip.(p  or  apyovci  PovXfj :  thus  Sardis  and  Cnidus  in  letters  of  Augustus  (Ehrenberg 

and  Jones  99  ii  and  312) ;  Antinoopolis  in  letters  of  various  emperors  (PStrass.  130;  PAnt.  191) ;  the 

Egyptian  metropoleis  after  Severus  (e.g.  GPHerm.  1 2 1 .  8) .  But  Alexandria  is  singular,  and  the  form  of 

address  emphasizes  the  fact :  no  archontes,  no  boule.  For  the  spelling  in  -dcov,  see  Mayser  I^  i  (ed.  Schmoll, 
1970)  43- 

4

 

 

elc  raXareiav.  Dio  54.  36.  4  and  Orosius  6.  2i.  22  mention  the  visit  of  Augustus  to  Gaul,  ap¬ 

parently  in  10  B.c.  The  Alexandrian  envoys  travelled  until  they  caught  up  with  him:  cf.  Millar, 

56  (1966)  163. For  the  general  outline,  cf.  the  letter  to  Sardis :  oi  rrpcc^eic  vpaiv  .  .  .  evvervyov  eV  'Pwp-'g  p-oi  i<ai 

TO  nap’  v/tuiv  ̂ g^icjaa  dneSocav  Si’  o8  rd  re  Sd^avra  vfietv  nepi  vfiuiv  SgXovvrec  Kal  cvegSeede  ktX. 
7  I'he  simplest  reading  would  be  eV  Tor[c  e]p.npocde[r]  er^civ  rjSijXcocav  (1.  iSgX-). 
erfciv :  there  is  a  vertical  trace  below  c  to  the  left ;  and  a  higher  short  vertical  seems  to  close  it  on 

the  right.  Perhaps  the  scribe  wrote  ereiv,  and  corrected  iv  to  ci, 

■^S^Awcar:  perhaps  for  eSgX-.  (A  mis-spelling;  the  phenomenon  of  double  augment  is  too  rare  to 
make  a  good  explanation,  see  Mayser  i.  2.  94.)  The  alternatives  are :  (a)  to  write  ij  or  fj  SgXdcavlrec; 

but  I  see  no  construction;  (b)  to  assume  corruption:  Turner  suggests  gSe^g  eS}gXcocai>  (cf.  8  f.  note). 

8  f.  Assume  that  el  is  for  g,  and  gpere-  for  vpiere-  (the  emperor  would  say  epovc) ;  we  need  a  mas¬ 

culine  plural  noun ;  perhaps  then  e.g.  rrp6[re]pgv  e?  Tore  gp,eTe[povc  npec^eic  npoceXBjetv,  ‘I  had  heard 

of  (taken  thought  for)  these  things  before  your  embassy  arrived.’  If  this  approach  is  right,  we  need 
a  plain  aorist  (without  gSg)  in  7 ;  and  a  new  sentence  begins  with  8.  ]«« looks  like  a  dative,  but  the  iota 

may  well  be  another  mis-spelling  {ey]cbi  etc.).  Further  uncertainties:  ]eiv,  even  supposing  it  to  be  an 
infinitive,  need  not  depend  on  npdrepov  g ;  what  follows  may  or  may  not  begin  a  new  clause,  see  9  note. 

9  rgeSeo, . .[:  rge  Seo, , .[,  rijeSe  o. . .[,  rgc  Sk  o, . .[.  The  first  leads  nowhere;  8eorc[7c  is  excluded 
by  the  v.  For  the  rest,  the  trace  suggests  oc. , [  or  (perhaps  better)  o0. . [. 

1 0  KaraXeil  •  'r“Ta  Aef [  or  tear’  AXe^[. 
11  oic,  with  a  low  ligature  between  0  and  i,  looks  a  better  reading  than  me  (which  requires  a 

cursive  form  of  n  not  found  elsewhere  in  the  piece).  0  ic-  is  not  promising  (’/ci8-  cannot  be  read). Therefore  ofc;  then  perhaps  t,  . .[. 

Col.  ii  I  o  i^gygrgc :  this  indication  of  speaker  is  set  out  in  the  left  margin.  There  may  or  may 

not  have  been  introductory  matter  in  the  lower  part  of  col.  i.  For  the  role  of  the  exegete,  cf.  2435  t 

note. 

ave'iKgre :  Julius  Caesar  was  voted  a  statue  with  the  inscription  deo  invicto,  or  so  Dio  says  (43.  45.  3) ; 
but  Augustus  vetoed  the  title  when  it  was  offered  to  Tiberius  (Suet.  Tib.  17.  2),  and  it  does  not  appear 

in  the  official  titulary  of  any  emperor  before  Commodus.  Unofficial  usage  was  naturally  freer :  for 

example,  Horace,  Sat.  2.  i.  1 1.  In  the  East  there  was  the  precedent  of  Alexander  and  later  Hellenistic 

kings  (PW  s.v.  Victor,  Nachtrage  2485  f.) ;  though  again  I  have  not  found  dvUgroc  attested  inscrip- 
tionally  earlier  than  Trajan. 

gpcoc :  the  dead  are  regularly  so  called  in  inscriptions,  but  only  the  dead  (Robert,  Hellenica  13.  207) ; 

so  in  Dio  Antony  uses  it  of  the  dead  Caesar,  and  Tiberius  of  the  deified  Augustus  (44.  49.  i,  56.  41.  9). 

Only  in  exceptional  cases  were  heroic  honours  given  to  the  living :  to  Dion,  Timoleon,  and  others  (PW 

s.v.  Heros  1139!.).  Perhaps  this  is  the  precedent  for  the  heroizing  of  Augustus.  It  is  true  that  later 

Hellenistic  times  assigned  divine,  not  merely  heroic,  honours  to  living  rulers.  This  was  possible  in 

Egypt  too:  BGU  1200  (2/1  b.c.)  and  1143,  both  private  documents,  refer  to  Augustus  as  Beoc 
Kal  Kvpioe.  Perhaps  the  Alexandrians  found  this  too  extravagant;  perhaps  they  intended  an  allusion 

to  their  founder,  the  Invincible  Alexander,  who  at  his  tomb  received  heroic  honours  (Diod.  18.  28.  4, 2435  20). 

ovrgi ,  [ . . ,  :  perhaps  ovjgl  e[lciv. 

2-3  The  fixed  point  here  is  gpiepicapieBa  (i.e.  epiepicdpieBa,  or  the  compounds  in  Si-,  cvv-,  etc. ;  the 

traces  are  too  slight  to  exclude  any  of  these).  ‘We  have  divided  up  the  embassy  among  ourselves’: 
the  construction  leaves  no  tie  for  giaac;  probably  we  should  emend  to  gpieie.  At  the  beginning  of  3,  01 

is  certain ;  then  most  obviously  A  or  /r  (not  a  or  8,  for  the  junction  would  show ;  not  apparently  a  slanted 
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T  or  anything  similar,  since  no  cross-bar  is  visible  at  any  level).  A  nominative  oi  .[  would  suit  the 

grammar. 

4  v.[.]. .  .V‘ P>'tibably  UTTEp  ou. 

5  ]. ,  ■  not  ]r  but  ]ai  or  some  similar  ligature,  to  judge  from  the  height  of  the  join.  -a[c0]at  could 

be  read ;  but  I  have  not  found  a  restoration  which  satisfies  space  and  syllable-division. 

0e6Su>poc :  not  elsewhere  in  the  Acta,  v-rrep  may  govern  AiYVTn-ov,  or  a  further  noun  (which  would 
fill  the  line-end  neatly).  E.g.  a[mpLac,  d[fi(ucewc  are  probably  too  long;  Rea  suggrats  d[px^c. 

6  ̂ [.  .].0KpdTi7c:  the  spacing  favours  AlpJmKpdrrjc  (rather  than  A[pic}roKpa,Trjc) neither  name 
elsewhere  in  the  Acta. 

0c. .[:  apparently  not  0c<u[;  perhaps  0cpS[.  This  might  be  the  name  of  a  third  speaker,  so  that  the 

exegete  is  fourth  and  last.  But  I  cannot  find  his  subject-matter  at  the  beginning  of  7,  where  j.cucTpr 

looks  a  likely  reading.  Alternatively,  there  may  have  been  only  three  speakers  in  all ;  0c. .[  would  then 

be  governed  by  imep,  or  attach  somehow  else  to  the  Idios  Logos. 

8  I  take  the  general  sense  to  be  ‘we  have  come  not  to  defend  our.selves  but  to  (claim  our  rights).’ 

E.g.  77d!pcc]p.fp  OVK  d7roAAcuyi}icdp,cvo[i - §c]p'p,cvoi  8c  cov.  Cf.  2435  58  Adyip  ydp  v/j.etc  (1.  -pfi-)  [iVcrcJu- 

cavrec  (aorist  participle  for  future  again)  trdpecp.ev,  ro  8’  dAij06c  ktX.  This  may  be  a  brusque  way  to 
address  an  emperor,  but  it  is  not  therefore  excluded.  Note  the  Dmeir  inscription  (no  doubt  an  authentic 

extract  from  imperial  comrmntarii) ,  where  one  of  the  advocates  is  decidedly  offhand  with  Caracalla 

{SEG  xvii  759.  32).  The  Alexandrian  request  was  perhaps  for  imperial  intervention ;  10  auroffparopijfriyc 

(or  rrjc]  cijc)  dmX-jp.[>/ieair:  (cf.  BGU  613.  13  Sedfieuoc  T’pc  dm  cov  dmXTjpi/iecuc  Tvxeiv). 

Fr.  2  Nothing  is  certain  here.  It  looks  as  if  the  space  above  line  t,  and  the  space  at  the  end  of 

line  8,  are  blank  except  for  stray  ink :  this  means  the  top  of  a  column  and  the  end  of  a  section.  But  even 

this  is  not  secure,  given  the  damage  to  the  surface. 

3021.  Acta  Alexandrinorum 

•0 

24  3B.74/J  (b)  6X13  cm.  First  century 

One  side  of  this  scrap  has  remains  of  bold  first-century  cursive,  partly  covered 

by  an  adhering  layer  with  writing  in  a  different  hand.  On  the  other  side,  written  across 

the  fibres,  is  3021.  Of  this  only  ends  survive;  the  original  line-length  can  only  be 

guessed,  since  there  are  no  certain  supplements  to  guide  us.  To  the  right,  traces 

of  a  second  column.  Line  1 7  was  probably  the  last  of  the  column  (the  space  below 

is  not  wide  enough  to  prove  it,  but  the  disposition  of  the  text  on  the  front  suggests  that 

this  was  the  original  lower  edge). 

The  text  mentions  Alexandrian  envoys,  an  emperor,  and  the  Jews :  it  is  clearly 

likely  to  belong  to  the  Acta  Alexandrinorum.  One  of  the  envoys  was  Isidorus  son  of 

Dionysius  (6) .  If  this  is  the  gymnasiarch  of  the  Acta  Isidori,  we  may  take  the  emperor  to 

be  Claudius  and  regard  3021  as  part  of  the  same  Acta.  This  view  is  consistent  with  the 

terminus  ante  provided  by  the  hand,  which  is  a  decent  half-cursive  to  be  compared  e.g. 

with  that  of  the  Ninus  Romance  (Roberts,  GLH  i  la)  and  dated  not  later  than  the  first 

century.  If  it  is  correct,  this  version  of  the  Acta  Isidori  was  circulating  comparatively 

soon  after  its  dramatic  date,  and  a  century  or  more  earlier  than  the  other  recensions. 

But  of  course  Isidorus  is  a  common  name;  an  envoy  named  Ti.  Claudius  [  ] 

(5)  might  appear  at  any  time  after  the  reign  of  Tiberius;  and  the  Acta  Diogenis
  and 

Hermiae  might  be  alternative  locations,  even  among  the  surviving  documents. 

3021.  ACTA  ALEXANDRINORUM 
75 

The  general  outline  is  clear :  the  emperor  takes  his  seat,  the  envoys  appear  and 

address  him.  On  the  surface,  1 1-13  may  claim  the  restoration  of  old  Jewish  privileges; 

14-16  may  accuse  the  Jews  of  irreligion.  Both  these  are  novelties  in  the  Acta.  But  
the 

space  leaves  wide  latitude  for  contrary  restorations.  Another  novelty :  the  patronymic 

of  Isidorus,  if  this  is  the  gymnasiarch,  was  not  so  far  known. 

On  the  history  of  the  Acta,  see  3020  introduction. 

Col.  i  Col.  ii 

j  ].KOu[,  ,  ,  J.apaJ 

]  ^  ac  Kal  eKadicev  [ 

]  ravra  v  cy[p]Ka67]iJ,£-  .  [ 

Tijerd  ravra  elcrjXdap  a[ 

5  ]  TijSepioc  KXavSioc  [ 
]c 'IciScopoc  Aiovvclo(v)  [ 

]  _  rrpec^eic  rrdvrec  [ 

av]roKpdru)p  cefiacre  .[ 

AX£^](pfSpecov  rrpec^eic  .  [ 

I  o  Jatcuv  Xeyere  [ 

]0a  ce  Kvpte  ce^acre  [ 

]  rrpoovra  rote  ’lovSatoic  [ 
] ,  a  vvv  ecriprjvrat  [ 

]v  dXXd  rrjc  rtdv  decov  [ 

15  '\  ev  rote  Upoic  avrcov  [ 
]  Kareptrrarovvrai  [ 

]vO|U.evo[_ . V. .  r 

i  6 

‘.  .  .  and  took  his  seat ...  his  assessors  (?)...  after  this  there  entered  .  .  .  Tiberius  Claudius  .  . . 

Isidorus  son  of  Dionysius  ...  all  (the?)  ambassadors  ...  "...  Lord  Emperor!  .  .  .  ambassadors  of  the 

Alexandrians  (what  do?)  you  say  (about  the  Jews?)  .  .  .”  “.  .  .  (we  beseech)  you,  Lord  Em¬ 

peror  .  .  .  preexisting  for  the  Jews  .  .  .  now  deprived  .  .  .  but  of  the  ...  of  the  gods  ...  in  their  t
emples 

.  .  .  are  trampled  .  .  .’ 

1  J.  :  an  uprignt  [i.  etc.;. 

2  hoc:  the  trace  is  no  more  than  a  hooked  foot  at  line-level.  HypiTrjwac  would  be  possible  (he  has 

a  speaking  part  in  Acta  Isidori  G) .  But  cKddtccv  should  refer  to  the  emperor,  as  in  Act.  Isid.  
A  i  16, 

2435  30. 

3  Perhaps  jtACTo]  tovto.  v  (  =  ot)  cu[rj;cct07/rc[rot  ckuOlcciv.  The  assessors  are  co
mmon  form.  Act. 

Isid.  A  ii  5,  B  i  I ;  2435  34.  On  the  other  hand,  they  don’t  elsewhere  appear  in  the  prescript ;  and  this 
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scribe  does  not  elsewhere  make  phonetic  errors.  But  I  can  find  no  other  reading:  of  the  crucial  letters, 
V  is  clear  and  c  very  likely. 

5  ]  Ti^epioc  KXavStoc :  the  Acta  hid.  refer  to  the  emperor  as  KXavSioc  Kaccap.  This  Ti.  Claudius  is 

more  likely  to  be  one  of  the  party  of  envoys,  who  are  listed  in  this  line  and  the  next:  cf.  Claudius’ 
Letter,  PJews  igia.  i6-ao. 

6  ’IciSwpoc  Aiovvcio{v)  may  or  may  not  be  the  famous  gymnasiarch  (who  has  no  patronymic 
elsewhere  in  the  Acta). 

7  or  >• 
10  ’/ouS]aitur?  Perhaps  the  emperor  tells  the  Jewish  envoys  to  speak;  and  they  (11-13)  reply: 

‘We  beg  you  to  restore  the  preexisting  rights  of  the  Jews,  of  which  they  have  now  been  deprived.’ 
1 1  Probably  -p,e]0a. 

13  ].a:  the  trace  is  of  a  curving  foot,  which  joins  the  alpha:  dA]Aa  vSv,  rather  than  ].  a  vvv.  On 

the  face  of  it,  12-13  concern  former  privileges  of  the  Jews,  now  taken  away.  But  there  are  remoter 

possibilities,  given  the  size  of  the  lacuna. 

14-16  would  suit  a  charge  of  dOeorric  against  the  Jews  (see  Jos.  Ap.  2.  79  f.,  Tac.  Hist.  5.  4) :  e.g. 

‘they  despise  the  worship  of  the  gods,  keep  no  images  in  their  temples,  trample  under  foot  normal  usages 

of  piety.’ 
15  ].€r:  the  trace  is  of  p  or  possibly  t.  Cf.  Tac.  Hist.  5.  5  ‘nulla  simulacra  urbibus  suis,  nedum 

templis  sistunt.’ 
16  ]  Karep.ira-rovvTai :  the  verb  is  not  in  LSJ  and  Suppl.  But  the  articulation  jirar’  is  unpromising; 

and  Kaj  rather  than  Km  is  strongly  suggested  by  the  traces.  e/x-jraTeiv  ra  Koiva  toiv  avBptairoiv  rd/npa 
Agathias  4.  15.  7. 

3022.  Letter  of  Trajan  to  Alexandria 

20  3B.36/E  (5-7)  b i9-3Xi6'8cm.  a.d.  98 

The  front  of  this  sheet  is  occupied  by  a  much-damaged  private  letter,  hastily 

written  with  many  deletions.  The  back  was  later  used  to  copy  a  letter  of  Trajan;  the 

copy  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  large  crude  hand  (clearly  not  official  or  professional) ; 

the  hand  is  not  likely  to  be  much  later  than  the  text  itself. 

The  letter  is  an  official  communication  to  the  city  of  Alexandria,  headed  with  full 

imperial  titles.  It  was  written  some  time  between  i  October  and  9  December  a.d.  98 

(3  note).  Its  content  is  one  of  generalized  benevolence:  the  emperor  has  the  most 

friendly  feelings  towards  the  city ;  he  and  his  prefect  will  take  care  for  its  well-being 

and  privileges.  Similar  sentiments  occur  in  other  formal  addresses  to  Alexandria :  in 

the  letters  by  which  Augustus  and  Claudius  replied  to  embassies  (3020;  PJews  1912) ; 

and  two  manifestos  of  unknown  rulers,  the  ‘Speech  of  Vespasian’  SB  9528,  and  the 

‘Letter  of  Severus  Alexander’  SB  10295  (s^e  now  Bowman,  JRS  60  (1970)  20  ff.). 
Accessions  are  likely  to  call  forth  such  diplomacy;  and  no  doubt  Trajan  is  here  replying 

to  a  request  for  confirmation  of  the  city’s  privileges — a  request  which  will  have  reached 
him  some  months  after  his  accession  on  28  January  98.  At  the  same  time  the  letter 

introduces  the  new  prefect  in  a  halo  of  future  benefits. 

Trajan  did  in  fact  show  some  benevolence  to  Alexandria,  at  least  in  the  construc¬ 

tion  of  fountains  and  gates  (Dio  Chrys.,  Or.  xxxii  95).  For  the  rest,  he  figures  as  villain 

in  the  Acta  Maximi  and  Acta  Hermaisci.  It  is  of  course  possible  that  3022  was  copied  as 
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part  of  the  Acta  literature,  not  merely  for  its  own  sake.  But,  whatever  the  copyist’s 
interest,  it  has  all  the  appearance  of  a  genuine  document. 

[AvroKpa/TWp  Kalcap  Nepovac  Tpatavoc] 

[Ce^acTOC  r]epixav[u<6c  a,]pj(;[t]epev[c]  jteyt[cTOC 

[Srjp.apxcK'rfjc  e^ouct[a]c  to  P  vrraroc  i4Ae^[_  ,  _ 

[ . ]  /cat  t[,]v  rijc  TToXewc 

5  [ . ]c  e’^a[tpe]Tor  rtpoc  rove  ce^[acTouc 

. ])/,  /cat  tcDv  evepyecLoiv  rov  Oeov  rra- 

[rpoc  pio]v  iJ,ep,vrjp,evoc  ac  Trapec^er  vp,eiv 

[ . ]v  _  rate  Trpd)T[ .  J ,  rrjc  rjyepcovlac,  /cat 

[.  .  .1.*^  Tovrwv  raiv  St/cato/v  e;^cov  icayroc 

10  [7r]p[o]c  rjjxdc  StddecLV  IStav,  Trapedefiriv 

vfiac  TtpopTov  p.€V  eptavrO,  eira  /cat  TCp 

cfrlXw  p-ov  /cat  eirdpxip  UopLTrelcp  IJXdvra, 

Lva  Tterd  Trdcrjc  rfrpovrlhoc  Trpovojj 

vpdiv  rrjc  everadove  ei.pr]V7]C  /cat  rrjc 

1 5  evdiqyiac  /cat  tcDv  koivlov  /cat  lead’  e/cac- 
[rov  St]/catW’  ii  tov  evSrjXov  oy[ . 

[ . ]rovTO  peytCTOV  epytp . [ . 

[ . ]_jUt^ovToc  rovfx[ . 
[ . p]eTaXap^av  _ .  y  [ . 

20  [  ]pa[ 

[  ]o.[ 

[  ]..[ 

10  1.  vfiac 

‘Imperator  Caesar  Nerva  Traianus  Augustus  Germanicus  Pontifex  Maximus  tribuniciae  potestatis 

11  consul,  to  (the  city  of?)  the  Alexandrians  .  .  .  (Being  well  aware  of)  your  city’s  outstanding  loyalty 
towards  the  emperors,  and  having  in  mind  the  benefits  which  my  deified  father  conferred  on  you  .  .  . 

of  his  reign,  and  for  my  own  part  also,  (over  and  above?)  these  claims  (of  yours),  having  a  personal 

feeling  of  benevolence  towards  you,  I  have  commended  you  first  of  all  to  myself,  then  in  addition  to 

my  friend  and  prefect  Pompeius  Planta,  so  that  he  can  take  every  care  in  providing  for  your  undis¬ 
turbed  tranquillity  and  your  food-supply  and  your  communal  and  individual  rights.  From  which 

(it  will  be?)  clear  .  .  .’ 
3  TO  ̂  :  this  term  of  trib.  pot.  formed  a  stop-gap  between  two  different  reckonings,  and  lasted  less 

than  three  months,  i.e.  October  to  9  December  a.d.  g8  (Pauly-Wissowa  Suppl.  x  1 047  f.) .  This  conforms 
with  the  mention  of  Pompeius  Planta  as  prefect  (1.  12) :  Junius  Rufus  was  still  in  office  on  21  June  98 
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(PFamTebt.  15.  105) ;  Planta  had  succeeded  him  by  the  end  of  98  (Dessau  8907).  The  scribe  must 
therefore  have  made  a  mistake  about  the  consulship :  uTraroc  <to  (3>  is  required. 

3—4  Parallel  texts  have  AXe^avhp^tov  rrj  TToAet  or  AXe^avSpeioiv  S'^/xa>  xalpeiv :  3020  i  3  n.  The 

space  here  is  too  short  for  either  formula,  or  even  for  MXe^avSpevci  xai'peiv.  Perhaps  xaipc'’’'  was  omitted ; 
or  something  was  abbreviated. 

4
 
 ff.  Some  of  the  same  clich&  in  PJews  1912.  21  ff. 

4  7j[ :  probably  yji/iwv,  1.  vpiAv  (as  in  10).  In  what  follows,  we  need  a  noun  with  t[.]i',  and  a  par¬ 

ticiple  to  govern  it,  e.g.  Kal  T[ri]v  rijc  wo'Aecoc  ri\}iu>v]  5  [evvoiav  co]c  i(a[ipe]TOv  irpoc  rove  ce^acrovc]  *  [vo- 
p,ilw]v,  or  (as  the  Press  Reader  suggests)  s  [/xcjuaflijKcujc  and  ̂   [cwoia]i'.  The  difficulty  is  ce^acrovc], 

where  the  supplement  is  about  three  letters  more  than  expected;  ce;8[acT(ouc)]  might  be  possible; 

ce^[ac\^Tovc  opaj]r  gives  another  long  supplement. 

8  Perhaps  [7rpwri]v  ey  rate  Trpatr[ai]p,  ‘which  he  conferred  on  you  recently  among  the  first  (benefits 

conferred)  in  his  reign’. 
9  riot  &e]/<a;  the  trace  before  a  is  apparently  a  flat-topped  letter  like  tau.  Perhaps  fie]Td. 

12  rip  rjyiXw  p.ov,  amico  meo  (see  Sherwin-White  on  Pliny,  Ep.  x  7). 

16  &v  evS-rjXov :  see  2664  6,  note,  for  this  formula. 
1 7  ff.  The  sense  was  perhaps  in  outline :  you  will  see  clearly  the  attitude  of  an  emperor  who  thinks 

{v]pp.i^ovroe)  that  his  greatest  task  is  this  (rovro  /edyicrov  epyipy),  namely  that  you  should  share  .  .  . 

(to  U7t[ac - /AjcTaAa/i^aretp). 

3023.  Proceedings  before  an  Emperor 

25  3B.56/H  (e)  i5'5XiQcm.  Second  century 

Remains  of  two  columns,  with  intercolumnium  and  lower  margin.  The  hand  is 

a  fine  rounded  ojie,  of  the  same  style  as  the  Berlin  Theaetetus  Commentary  (Schubart, 

PGB  31) :  it  should  belong  to  the  second  century,  and  earlier  rather  than  later.  The 

back  has  been  reused  for  a  much  damaged  text  of  which  I  can  make  nothing  at  all. 

The  text  is  a  report  of  proceedings.  The  parties  named  are  an  Emperor  (i  5,  ii  4) 

and  a  Claudius  Atilianus  (ii  7) ;  Antiochenes  are  involved  (ii  5,  if  the  reading  is  correct) . 

Otherwise  the  matter  is  quite  uncertain.  Col.  i  perhaps  mentions  a  woman  (9)  and 

the  presentation  of  a  uTrb/i-r^jaa  (n  ff.)  by  a  person  or  group  called  rap [....]  or 

Tvp[ _ ].  Col.  ii  concerns  itself  with  a  diKaiwpa,  which  has  been  produced  against 
the  Antiochenes. 

The  only  firm  point  is  Clau.  Atilianus,  whom  I  have  not  identified ;  three  Atiliani 

are  known,  all  of  the  earlier  second  century,  one  of  them  a  consul  and  the  other  two 

procuratores  Augusti  (ii  7  n.).  On  the  face  of  it,  he  speaks  for  the  Antiochenes. 

Beyond  this  we  can  only  assume  that  Mvrip^etc  is  a  certain  reading,  and  speculate 

on  this  basis.  The  Antiochenes  figure  as  a  group :  in  what  sort  of  case,  is  not  clear. 

But  why  should  Antiochene  business  turn  up  in  Egypt?  The  most  obvious  congeners 
of  this  text  are  the  Acta  Alexandrinorum.  We  have  no  record  of  conflict  between  Antioch 

and  the  Roman  authorities,  except  when  the  city  adhered  to  Avidius  Cassius.  But  it 

was  rich  and  self-important ;  and  under  Gains,  Claudius,  and  Nero  at  least  conducted 

a  recurrent  war  with  its  Jewish  colony  (G.  Downey,  History  of  Antioch  in  Syria  192, 

199,  205).  Did  it  develop  Acta  of  its  own?  and  did  the  Alexandrian  Greeks  take  a 

brotherly  interest  in  them  ?  The  Acta  Hermaisci  make  an  interesting  comparison ;  here. 

in  proceedings  before  Trajan,  two  delegations  from  Alexandria  appear  in  court;  the 

Jewish  group  includes  Cdorrarpoc  Avnoy^evc  r&  yivei  cvvrjyopoc  vrrep  lovSaiwV,  the 

Greeks  include  HavXoc  Tvpioc  r&  yivei  avOalperoc  cvvriyopoc  vrrep  AXe^avSpeoiV  (Musurillo 

VIII  i  15  and  9).  Antioch  appears  in  our  text;  and  Tvplwi,  is  an  attractive  supplement at  i  12. 

Col.  i ->  ....>..[ 

Jju,aTo[ 
]accou  ev[ 

_  Jdemm. .[ 

5  Kaicajp  eirrev  Xeyecdoj 

.  .  .ipvayei 

. ].VO^)^.[.  Mn 

. >poc77.[,]0eE 

_  _  ]  .  alKOCTOVcf>[ 
10  _  _  _ va77a)wr[ 

_  _  _  ]et  pie  VTTOpiv 
_  _  ] .  e-rrei  Kai  Tvp[ .... 

JpiE'/ppia  jxoi  §[.... 

....]/cat  [[pijTrepi' £>€.[... 

Col.  ii 

.[ 

xvl. 

Katca\p]  elrrev  tiA[. 

-^ETio;^erc  7Tpoc[ ...  5 

TO  Sixaiojpia 

KXavSioc  AnXiavoc  [dire- 

KpiOrj-  deiOTare  avT[o- 

Kparopiov,  mcr€ve[ 

rov]Tcp  Tip  Si/catwpi[a-  10 

Ti]  toe  dXrjdt  ovTi  Kal 

(ii  4  ff.)  ‘Caesar  said:  What  do  the  Antiochenes  say  (?)  in  answer  to  this  (?)  claim? 
Claudius  Atilianus  replied :  Most  divine  of  emperors,  do  you  (?)  put  faith  in  this  claim  as  if  it  were 

a  true  one  and  .  .  .’ 

Col.  i  The  speeches  in  col  ii  are  set  off  by  ecthesis  and  (at  least  between  ii  6  and  7)  by  wider 

line-space,  i  5  similarly  follows  a  wide  line-space,  and  contains  the  verb  emev.  The  reconstruction 
assumes  that  a  speech  begins  here,  and  that  the  line  similarly  projected  i  J  letters  into  the  left  margin. 

No  other  verb  of  speaking  is  visible  in  the  lines  which  follow,  and  their  spacing  is  normal ;  I  assume 
therefore  that  they  are  all  part  of  the  same  speech. 

Not  much  is  to  be  made  of  the  content.  If  the  first-person  pronouns  in  1 1-14  refer  to  the  Em¬ 

peror,  the  situation  is  one  in  which  he  has  received  a  memorandum :  1 1  woiiv-pl,  1 2  f.  errel  Kal  rvp[ _ ]  | 

[V7rd]/iri;/id  pu>i  S[eS(u(f-?].  A  viroiiv-piia  plays  some  part  in  the  Acta  Heracliti  (Musurillo  XVIII).  Other¬ 
wise  w'e  may  have  an  appearance  before  a  magistrate,  and  a  woman :  see  8  and  9  notes. 

6  Of  y  only  the  shaft ;  perhaps  i. 
7  :  apparently  not  ]^7). 

8  rrpoejjXffev  might  fill  the  space,  though  the  trace  is  rather  low  for  A. 

9  yvJyaiKoe  fits  neatly. 10  ] .  :  a  high  horizontal,  intersecting  the  top  of  an  upright  to  the  left :  e.g.  y,  but  perhaps  just 
a  linking  stroke. 

1 1  Perhaps  i!7ro/xr^[c]af. 
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12  Tvp[:  if  the  articulation,  and  the  restoration  [tJirdJfirij/ia  in  13,  are  right,  the  word  should  be 

complete  in  about  four  letters,  rvpavvoc  isn’t  obviously  attractive.  There  are  better  chances  among 
personal  and  geographical  names ;  e.g.  (given  the  mention  of  Antiochenes  in  ii  5)  TtJp[ioi. 

14  The  last  trace  possibly  -q  or  k\  not  i  (therefore  vepl  £p,i  .[rather  than  7repi€fiei[v-  ). 

Col.  ii  4  rf^[:  if  the  next  line  is  correctly  read,  one  expects  n  A[€ycTe  or  Afeyouav;  both  give  an 
abnormally  long  line,  but  cf.  on  5. 

5  :  this  is  the  crucial  reading,  ti  might  be  y;  but  I  cannot  see  where  it  would  lead, 

p  is  damaged  to  the  right;  but  e  and  c  suit  the  trace  less  well. 

iTpoc[_ , .  :  one  expects  Trpoc  [toCto,  which  is  again  two  letters  longer  than  any  of  the  certainly  re¬ 
stored  lines  below. 

7  KXavSioc  jinXiavoc:  I  cannot  identify  this  Atilianus.  PIR  offers  only  (1)  A  1461  C.  Aurelius 

Atilianus :  procurator  Augusti  and  (if  it  is  the  same  man)  addressee  of  a  rescript  of  Antoninus ;  (2)  G  250 

P.  Galpurnius  Atilianus  Atticus  (?)  Rufus  (?),  consul  135;  (3)  V  438  L.  Villius  Atilianus,  equeslribus 

militiis  functus,  procurator  Augusti  (Hadrian).  All  these  have  ofBcial  standing,  and  are  of  the  same  era 

as  the  papyrus. 

9
 
 OTCTCue[ ;  mcrevc,  imperative  ?  or  mcreve[ic  (statement  or  question)  ?  or  even  mcTeue[ii'  (with 

main  verb  at  the  end  of  the  sentence)  ?  Since  the  Sisrai'wpo  is  advanced  on  the  other  side,  it  seems  most 

likely  that  die  dX-rjOt  ovti  means  ‘as  if  it  were  true’;  in  which  case  the  simple  imperative  is  unlikely. 

3024.  Letter  of  Prefect 

21  3B.26/E  (5-6)  b  S'SX  17-5  cm.  Second  century 

A  letter  from  the  prefect  Vibius  Maximus  (a.d.  103/7),  copied  in  a  crude  second- 

century  cursive  on  the  back  of  a  now  illegible  document.  Only  line-beginnings  survive. 

The  letter , was  addressed  (probably)  to  a  single  strategus,  and  contained  instruc¬ 

tions  about  an  individual  case  (3  note) ;  edicts  were  mentioned  (5,  10).  The  only  real 

clue  to  content  is  the  word  cKr]vtKw[  (12).  This  might  refer  to  actors,  or  to  stage  per¬ 

formances.  In  either  case  we  might  guess  that  the  prefect  concerned  himself  with  the 

privileges  of  a  Dionysiac  Artist.  The  letter  falls  before  the  edict  of  Hadrian  which 

defined  these  privileges  in  detail  (2476  4) ;  but  no  doubt  there  will  have  been  earlier 

edicts,  even  though  2476  does  not  cite  them;  the  privileges  themselves  certainly  go 

back  to  Augustus  and  Claudius  (2476  1-4). 

At  the  foot  of  the  sheet,  after  a  space,  a  second  hand  has  added  five  iambic  lines. 

The  subject  of  this  text  was  perhaps  the  wrath  of  Ajax;  there  is  no  clue  to  the  source 

or  authorship.  The  hand  is  more  ambitious,  but  still  amateur. 

Drama,  and  even  tragedy,  continued  to  exist  in  Roman  Egypt:  see  Turner, 

L’Ant.  class.  32  (1963)  120  ff.  It  looks  as  if  3024  belonged  to  a  performer,  interested 
both  in  dramatic  privileges  and  in  dramatic  texts. 

^  dvTtypa^[or 

O]yt;8toc  Ma[^iiJ,oc 
c}rpaTrjY , .  [ 

■napavycXl 

5  §taTeTa[ 

.]Aotc[ ....w 

10  8teTa^a[ 
yap  avrep  _[ CKr^VLKoIi^ 

TTjv  eptrjv  [ 
ehLcepLOi\_ 

15  (ot.^)  aLavTLpirjK\_ via  cjrpovrjcic  [ 

ov  paSluic  TO§  .[ crelxpVTOC  [ 
"EXXrjct,  dvp.[ 

3  The  traces  allow  either  cjTpoTTjyij)  or  cjTpaTTjyotc.  But  in  14  the  articulation  e8<e)i  ce  p.01  [looks 

more  likely  than  e8<e>ice  p,oi  [;  and  ce  then  points  to  a  singular  addressee. 

4  E.g.  Trapavy(^eytX{ai. 

5  E.g.  SiaTera[yp,iva,  cf.  to. 

9  t]pP  ipypi[ov  could  be  read. 1 1  avTcJ) :  the  short  space  which  follows  implies  a  word-end  here. 

12  cKqvLKw  or  cK-qviKwlv.  In  published  papyri,  the  word  occurs  only  in  the  prolix  titulature  of  the 
artistic-gymnastic  games  at  Panopolis  (2476  18  etc.)  and  Oxyrhynchus  (BGU  1074.  16  etc.),  the  first 

founded  in  a.d.  265  and  the  second  in  c.  275.  The  noun  ckyivikoc,  ‘actor’,  occurs  in  literature. 
15  Atav  or  Alavn;  atav  is  equally  possible  in  itself,  but  Ajax  suits  line  19.  Perhaps  Alavrt  pi)  k[. 

17  of  or  of. 

3025.  Letter  of  Epistrategus 

19  2B.74/L  (a)  i8-7Xi5'5cm.  I7julyii8 

This  letter  is  introduced  by  a  proclamation  (wpeypappa)  of  the  strategus,  who 

had  been  ordered  to  display  it  publicly.  The  letter  itself  (7  ff.)  is  concerned  with  litur¬ 

gical  appointments.  That  the  epistrategus  played  some  part  in  these  was  already  well 

known :  see  N.  Lewis,  CdT  44  (1969)  339  ff.  3025  adds  two  new  pieces  of  information. 

First,  the  epistrategus  had  recorded  the  names  of  those  appointed  in  his  commentarii, 

which  were  (as  usual)  on  public  display ;  it  is  implied  that  no  other  notification  might 

have  been  made.  Second,  the  epistrategus  insists  that  all  the  appointees  have  had  their 

qualifications  properly  examined,  in  accordance  with  the  prefect’s  instructions  (14  f.). 
These  ivroXal,  otherwise  unknown,  of  Q,.  Rammius  Martialis,  were  presumably  similar 

in  content  to  those  which  Mettius  Rufus  (a.d.  89-91)  issues  to  the  strategi  in  SB  9050 
C  8788  G 
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col.  v;  see  the  discussion  of  Mettius’  rules  by  A.  Kranzlein,  JJP  6  (1952)  195  fF.  and 
E.  P.  Wegener,  Symb.  Taubenschlag  1.  331  ff. 

The  back  is  blank. 

Arjyj\^T\pLoc  CTpaTriy\oc\  ’  O^vpvy)(e\lro\v 

Trie  Ypo-4>^icrjc  pLOi  vtto  ’/ou[Ai]ou  Ma^ipnavov  [r]ov  Kparicrov 

e7ncTpa\rriyovi  rrepl  Kar[acT]acecDc  TTpayfji[aT]iKt2)v 

dvTLyp[a(^ov]  Srjpiocla  n[po]e6r]Ka  (he  [e^eJAeuedT;, 

Lva  rravrec  etScDci  a  S[t]eTd^aTO.  erovc  Semepov 

AvTOKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  Tp[aiav]ov  ASpiavov  Cefiacrov  'Errelcf)  Tcy. 

'lovXwc  Ma^LiMavdc  A-qp^riTpltoi,  crp^arrjyw)  ' O^vpvyxelrov  xo-^P^i^v. 
el  Kal  hid  twv  VTTop.vri[p\aTicpia)v  ovc  irporedeiKa 

hfjXa  ecrai  rd  rOv  Ka[T]acTa6evTOJV  etc  rdc  rrpa- 

ypLareiac  oVd/rara,  ov  rrepiccdv  riyrjcdprrjv  to  Kal  8td 

rrje  emcToXrjc  avrd  Troirjcai  (j^avepd,  Kal  avrrp/ 

fiovXopnl  ce  iv  hrjpiocltu  [7rp]pdefmt  rorrep-  rrerreicpiaL 

yap  dvavrac  rove  Karacradevrac  vn  epov  die  vrrg- 

Xapi^dveo  eVt/icAwc  Kal  ped'  rjc  TrpocrjKev  i^erdeewe 

aKoXopdojc  Ta]t[c  To]y  Kparicrov  rjyepiovoc  ivroXaic 

7  crpS 

‘Demetrius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite : 
I  have  put  on  public  display,  as  instructed,  a  copy  of  the  letter  written  to  me  by  Julius  Maxi- 

mianus  the  most  excellent  epistrategus  about  the  appointment  of  officials,  so  that  every  one  may  know 
the  regulations  he  has  made.  Second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  Epeiph  23. 

“Julius  Maximianus  to  Demetrius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  greetings.  Even  though  the names  of  those  who  have  been  appointed  to  the  offices  will  be  clear  from  the  day-books  which  I  have 
displayed,  I  have  thought  it  not  superfluous  to  announce  them  in  this  letter  also,  which  letter  too  I  wish 
you  to  display  in  a  public  place.  For  I  am  persuaded  that  all  those  appointed  by  me  ...  in  my  judge¬ 
ment,  carefully  and  with  the  proper  investigation  [in  accordance  with]  the  commands  of  the  most 

excellent  prefect .  .  .”  ’ 

1  The  first  three  words  make  a  complete  prescript,  as  e.g,  Pland.  140,  PLeit.  5.  19  f.,  PYale  61. 
This  is  our  earliest  reference  to  Demetrius  (17  July  1 18) ;  he  is  seen  in  office  later  in  1547  i  (23  Tan.  i  lo) 
and  PFouad  30.  i  (26  Jan.  121). 

2  Maximianus  is  attested  a  month  earlier  by  PSI  281.  41  ff.  (19  June  118). 
6  EttckIi  Ky :  this  date  fits  the  categories  of  official  normally  appointed  by  the  epistrategus  (see 

Lewis  I.C.).  Thus  the  appointments  of  praetors  regularly  took  place  in  Pachon/Payni. 
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3026.  Official  Correspondence 

20  3B.37/D  (3)  a  33  X  23-3  cm.  c.  165/6 

This  tattered  sheet  contains  copies  of  official  letters :  on  the  front  two  columns, 

the  first  full  width ;  on  the  back  a  docket,  written  along  the  fibres,  and  a  further  letter 

in  a  different  hand  (printed  below  as  3027) .  The  sheet  is  damaged  at  head  and  foot ; 

to  judge  from  the  docket,  not  much  is  missing  at  the  head,  but  8  cm.  or  more  at  the 
foot  (i  26  n.). 

The  correspondence  is  that  between  the  Idios  Logos  and  the  strategus  and  royal 
scribe  of  the  Metelite  nome.  The  originals  were  written  in  the  period  29  August  165 

to  5  May  166  (i  6  n.).  The  copy  was  made  for  (or  by)  the  strategus  (i  10  e/ro() ;  he  was 
in  office  when  the  letter  i  14  ff,  reached  him,  out  of  office  when  the  docket  was  written 
[Back  I  crparriyrjcavroc). 

i  9  begins  a  new  section,  set  off  by  a  blank  line-space.  The  letter  itself  begins  in  14. 
Before  it  is  an  elaborate  heading  in  three  sections :  the  authority  from  whom  the  letter 

issues  (9),  the  parties  involved  (lo-ii),  summary  of  content  (12-13).  The  same  letter 
perhaps  continues  to  ii  26 ;  but  it  would  be  very  long,  and  in  any  case  the  docket  {Back  2) 

implies  a  plurality ;  probably  we  should  assume  a  fresh  start  between  i  24  and  ii  5. 

So  far  as  can  be  seen,  then,  this  is  a  copy  of  correspondence  received.  Other  such 

letter-books  are  known,  see  PBeattyPanop.  pp.  xxi  f.  But  the  elaboration  of  i  9-13 

is  not  easy  to  parallel.  PAmh.  137.  15  is  something  like.  Closer  still  is  the  letter  pub¬ 

lished  in  JEA  55  (1969)  189,  whose  heading  might  be  restored:  ’Odeewe  Qrj^athoc 
(administrative  sector)  Cle^nXlov  ’UpaKoc]  (name  of  writer)  rrepl  rcov  iv  rfj  dXXoSarrf} 
8  [iaTpijSovTojv  (summary) . 

The  actual  situation  presupposed  in  i  14  ff.  is  this.  The  Idios  Logos  concerned 
itself  among  other  things  with  property  which  fell  in  to  the  State.  The  community  of 
Hagnu  in  the  Metelite  nome  had  failed  to  report  some  treasury  property  (i  19  f.).  The 
antarchiereus  Salvius  Justus  had  written  to  the  strategus  on  21  May  164,  but  received 

no  information  (17-20).  Next,  the  eclogistes  of  the  nome  wrote  requiring  that  copies 
of  the  reports  in  local  archives  should  be  submitted  for  inspection  (20  ff.).  Presumably 
this  letter  too  produced  no  results,  for  Dorion  now  writes  the  present  letter  on  the  same 
subject.  Col.  ii  is  too  much  damaged  to  follow  the  further  progress  of  this  wrangle. 

Salvius  Justus  is  new  to  the  fasti  j  his  office  has  been  attested  so  far  only  by  SB  9016. 
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Col.  i 

->  .[ 

[ 

[ 
[ 

5  .[ 

rpgijrrj  c.  25 

TOV  S  (I'tovc)  .  .  [ 

.FOV...I 

iSiov  Xoyov  (vac.) 

10  Aojpliovoc  i'yXoyLCTg[v  MeTTjXeQTOv  ep,ol  Kal  r&  ̂actAtK(w) 

ypap.pcarec  ypa(l)elc[rjc  c.  12  ] 

Trepl  TOV  erravayKacaL  tov  /3t^Atoi^uAa/c[a  Tijapevey/cai  TTpoc^co- 

vijcetc  dvrjKovrwv  tGiv  otto  Ayvov. 

Acvplcvv  lyXcylflcTTic  MerrjXeiTOV  AlXlcp  Ai?ivp.<p  tm  Kal  Ceprjvcp 

15  crparriy^  Kal  AcocKopcp  t<3  Kal  Avov^Lcovi  /3actAtKW  ypa(p-pa,Tet)  tov  avrov 

vop.ov  Totc  (juXTaTOLc  yalpecv. 

TTpoc  Ta  ypa(jievTa  [,] . f/P[. .] . CTpaTr/yO  t<3  S  (eVei)  AvtcovIv(ov) 

Kal  Ovripov  TU)V  Kvpicov  avTOKpaT\_6\p\cov\  Uay^wy  ks  vtto  Ca- 

XovLov  ’ lovcTOV  TOV  dvTap[)^iepecp[c]  7Tep[t]  tcvv  dno  Ayvov  p/rj 

20  crjpavdvTCVv  Ta  t<5j  Tapelcp  [Si,]g<j}epoy[T]g  [oilSJev  iST^Xcodi]'  eTrel  Se 

Kal  TTpoc  Ta  vtt’  epov  iTT[t,]cTg[Xev]Ta  irepl  tov  Twy  ovccvy  avTCOv 

7Tpoc(f>a)vric€U)v  eV  tt]  cttI  [toJttcvv  ̂ i^Xtod^Krj  dno  lc  (ctovc)  Mexclp 

ecvc  K^  (cTOVc)  0adj(l>c  to.  [dJvTtypai^a  peTaSoOrjvai,  npoc  ̂   a 

C.  10  ]_aiT0__  napaT€[9]ijva(,  [_  _]8r]Xoi)  ̂ Tj . 

25  Ta[ 

10  jSaaAt^  ^5  yp  S  ^7 

].. ] 

].Fo 

jfClAfOU 

tStJou  Apypy  em- 

dnd  0U)d  ecvc  iTaJytuv  Se/cdrijc 

^•35 
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...[ 

. [ 

....[ 
vopgv( 

5  e...[ 
y^y.i 

67nc[ 

pop.i 

VCVVT .  [ 

1  o  evoi _ , [ TO  TOIC . [ 

picaTe^rjTac . [ 

rdc  nap\aTe~\deLcac  j5;U,[tv ouS  auTd[c]  peypi  Seu[ 

15  e77'tCTaA[_  _  _]  l5|U,rv  7T_[ 

'^....[....].??[.kpr.[ 
inecTaXieevac  Tcp  to[ 

pcL  Lv  ISf]  Kgl  TO.  tSia  p[epr) 

yeypa<j>evat,  'Iva  nav[ 
20  TOV  vopov  npaypaTi,K[ 

t]i7V  e^cTacw  noi7]cap[ 

enecTCiXa  vplv  tVa[ 
Xeiac  peTaScvTC  , ,  [ 

TOV  Se  dXXov  TTjV  e^[ 

25  ipp(j)cd(aC)  vp[ac  evyopai 

(cTovc)  _ ,  AvTcvvivov  Kal  Qy\ripov 

jfjc  end c'To(Xrjc)  to  dvTL\ypa^ov 

pepij  dvanX'r]pcv 

] . 
[  ’ 

ii  25  €pp(joc^  vpl 

27  CTTtr
o'' 
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Back,  — 

I  AiAi'ov  AtSjvfiov  Tov  Kal  Ce[pri]vov  crpa-n^yq^cavroc)  MeryjA^elrov)  [/<rai 

j8]a[c(.]A(i/<o5)  yp^apifjLarewc)  [[....]]  rpv  aijoy  vo[i{ov)  .[  c.  22 

rrjc  TOV  18lov  A(oyojj)  emTpoTrlrjc)  rwy  arro  0d)6  ecoc  IJa^MV  (vac.)  SeKaTTjc 

rov  _  (erovc)  Avto}v[Ivov  Kal  Ow^pov  rwv  Kvpuav 

3  avroKparopcDV  (vac.)  . i§tp[ 

A  ^ 

Back  I  crparriY^  i3]a[ci]  yp5  vo  2  tSiou  sjriTpo 

Col.  i  9  ff.  ‘Idios  Logos.  (Letter)  of  Dorion,  eclogistes  of  the  Metelite,  written  to  me  and  to  the 
royal  scribe.  About  pressing  the  bibliophylax  to  deliver  reports  of  property  belonging  (to  the  treasury) 

from  the  inhabitants  of  Hagnu. 

‘  “Dorion,  eclogistes  of  the  Metelite,  to  Aelius  Didymus  alias  Serenus,  strategus,  and  to  Dioscorus 
alias  Anubion,  royal  scribe,  of  the  said  nome,  his  very  dear  friends,  greetings.  In  reply  to  the  letter 

written  to  .  .  .  strategus  in  the  4.th  year  of  Antoninus  and  Verus  our  lords  the  emperors,  on  the  Qdth  of 

Pachon,  by  Salvius  Justus  the  deputy  high-priest,  in  the  matter  of  the  inhabitants  of  Hagnu,  who  had 

not  signified  property  pertaining  to  the  treasury — no  information  has  been  given.  And  since  in  reply 
to  my  own  further  instructions  about  the  submission  for  examination  of  copies  of  the  reports  which  exist 

.  .  in  the  local  record  office  .  .  .”  ’ 

i  4  ■  it  looks  like  a  proper  name.  Note  that  ]  CtXiov  is  not  a  possible  reading  (L.  Silius 
Satrianus,  Idios  Logos  in  164  or  165). 

6  f.  The  docket, uSarA:  2-3,  seems  to  repeat  this,  which  suggests  that  the  beginning  of  this  column  too 

is  a  general  title  for  the  collection  which  follows.  The  legible  parts  of  the  two  passages  supplement 

one  another  to  give  the  date,  Thoth  (i)  to  Pachon  10,  29  Aug.  165  to  5  May  166. 

7  s'  (erovc) . :  we  expect  imperial  titles,  as  in  1 7  f. ;  the  formula  may  end  before  the  lacuna  ends, 
or  project  beyond  it  (avTOxpaTjp/jojp  r]fj.epa).  rifiepa  is  unexpected  but  unavoidable ;  the  next  word  begins 

with  a  rounded  letter  (e,  0,  c).  Rea  suggests  |  'Epp,ov,  ‘Wednesday’.  In  that  case,  a  month  and  a 
numeral  must  precede:  restore  roO  s  (erovc)  /4j'[TaiviVou  icai  Ovypov  ru>v  icvpicov  avroKparopmv  na]^a>y 

ji  •fjyip^  'Epp-oy  (/Tajydir  only  exempli  gratia',  the  traces  are  indecisive). 
g-io  The  eclogistae  belong  to  the  department  of  the  Idios  Logos:  PRyl.  83.  18  note. 
1 1  ^  supplement  is  necessary,  to  dvriypa<j>ov  as  in  ii  27. 

12-13  See  on  QO. 

13  Ayvov'.  the  seat  of  a  bishopric  in  Coptic  times,  but  not  otherwise  known  from  sources  of  the 

Roman  period:  see  Maspero-Wiet,  Matdriaux pour  servir  d  la gdographie  del’Lgypte  (1919)  5.  It  must  have 

some  connection  with  the  'Ayvov  (Ayvov?)  Kepac,  which  projected  into  the  sea  east  of  the  Rosetta 
mouth  (Strabo  17.  i.  18).  Here  the  town  clearly  lies  in  the  Metelite  nome.  According  to  Gauthier 

(Les  Names  144  ff.)  this  nome  was  between  the  Canopic  and  Rosetta  mouths;  our  text  shows  that  the 
nome  extended  east  of  the  Rosetta  mouth,  or  else  that  Hagnu  lay  west  of  it. 

1 7  crpar'pyw :  one  expects  ‘to  X  your  predecessor  as  strategus’,  but  I  cannot  read  rrpd  cov  among 
the  traces. 

ru>  S  (erei) :  21  May  164:  rather  more  than  a  year  before  the  present  letter. 

1 8  f.  CaXovlov  'lovcrov :  not  in  Pflaum,  Carrieres.  An  account  of  grain  from  the  granary  of  Sinary 

(to  be  published  by  Dr.  John  Shelton)  mentions  land  (rTporepov)  SaXovlov  ’lovcrov  (line  254) ;  the 
account  dates  from  the  reign  of  Severus  Alexander  or  less  probably  Gallienus. 

19  dvrap[x]iepecp[c:  the  office  is  attested  only  in  SB  9016,  of  a.d.  160.  The  then  holder,  Ulpius 

Serenianus,  had  clearly  moved  on  by  164.  The  office  was  no  doubt  that  of  permanent  deputy  to  the 

High  Priest,  not  of  temporary  substitute  (SiaSexdpevoc) :  Pflaum,  Carrieres  521  f.  Serenianus  climbed 

the  hierarchy  to  become  archiereus  himself  by  a.d.  171.  If  Salvius  Justus  could  be  identified  with 
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Salvius  Julianus,  archiereus  in  185,  we  could  suppose  the  same  form  of  promotion;  but  Julianus  and 
not  Justus  is  read  for  certain  in  the  later  text  (BGU  82). 

2
0
 
 

rd  rw  rapelm  [8i]a^epor[T]a :  so  M.  Chr.  9 1  ii  10.  The  same  items  are  called  avyKovra  in  13. 

Reports  were  submitted  by  comograrnmateis  to  their  strategus :  W.  Chr.  1 72  (a.d.  i  96)  SrjXdi  prjSev 

cecr]pdcB(ai)  poi  dvijKov  rfj  rov  tSlov  Xoyov  irrirpprrfj,  similarly  W.  Chr.  72  and  SPP  xx  33  (priestly  duties), 

Pland.  139.  24-7  (fallen  trees).  Cf.  the  monthly  summaries,  headed  8i’  dvrjKovroiv  ptjvoc  X,  in  Pland. 
139.  12  and  BGU  492.  3.  The  npoccjicov'rjceic  mentioned  in  lines  12  and  22  must  be  reports  of  this  kind. 
From  our  text  it  becomes  clear  that  copies  of  these  reports  were  lodged  in  the  nome-archive  (22) ; 

the  keeper  is  to  be  made  to  produce  them  ( 1 2)  for  detailed  vetting  (23) .  The  further  stages  of  this  vetting 
are  illustrated  by  Pland.  139. 

22  f.  The  years  are  presumably  those  of  Pius :  Mecheir  1 52  to  Phaophi  1 58.  The  inquiry,  conducted 

in  165/6,  looks  back  a  long  way. 

24  e.g.  j.m  ro'ijip  7Tapare[d)rjvaL,  [e]S?jAct)^i;  . , 

26  The  left  margin  is  preserved  for  c.  2  cm.  below  this  line.  Its  lower  edge  might,  from  its  ap¬ 
pearance,  be  the  original  edge  of  the  sheet.  But  the  docket,  assuming  the  supplement  in  line  2  to  be 

certain,  shows  that  at  least  8  cm.  of  papyrus  are  lost  below. 

ii  12  iitjraepevov  [  would  fit  traces  and  context.  But  I  don’t  see  how  to  articulate  what  precedes 

(e.g.  Karexu>]plcar’?). 14  pexpi  8e  v[  or  pexpi  Seu[po. 
I  7  E.g.  r(p  ro[v  vopov  crparriycp. 
18  For  the  formula  (1.  eiSij)  see  27  f.,  n. 

19  ff.  E.g.  'Iva  rrdv[rec  -  -  -  01']  rov  vopov  TrpaypareK[ol  -  -  -  t]i)v  eieraciv  ■noiy]cdy.[evoi  -  -  -. 

24  E.g.  rrjv  c^[Oaciv. 
26  Restore  Avrcovlvov  Kal  Oflypov  rdiv  Kvplojv  avroKparopcov,  month,  day :  a  line  of  approximately 

the  same  length  as  in  col.  i. 

27  f.  Cf.  18.  The  full  formula  PGiss.  48.  28-30: - vrrord^ac  emcreXXw,  iplXraroi,  tv'  eiSyre  Kal 
exacroc  rd  i'Sta  pep-q  dvarrXripwcrj.  Do  these  lines  continue  a  covering  note,  in  which  the  letter  which 
precedes  was  quoted  ?  Or  are  they  a  memorandum  of  the  strategus  ? 

Back  2  For  the  dates  see  on  i  6  f. 

3  At  the  end  perhaps  dyo  rov  lSlg[v  Xoyov. 
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This  letter  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  3026 ;  the  docket  to  3026 

occupies  the  left  margin. 

The  letter  is  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  and  delegates  to  him 

the  decision  in  a  law-case ;  the  writer  must  be  a  higher  official,  perhaps  the  epistrategus. 

The  procedure  is  familiar  from  documents  which  show  it  from  the  petitioner’s  side. 
Sarapion  (line  2)  will  have  delivered  his  petition  to  the  epistrategus;  one  copy  will  be 

returned  to  him  with  the  subscription  fj.r]Sev6c  irrexop-evov  evrvxe  rO  erparr^yw'  drroSoc 

(see  PTebt.  327  and  439) ;  another  copy,  signed,  goes  to  the  relevant  strategus,  to¬ 

gether  with  the  covering  letter  3027. 

3027  itself  must  be  a  copy  or  a  draft  (written  on  scrap  paper,  with  a  date  which 

lacks  the  month  and  day).  Probably  it  is  a  draft :  this  supposition  explains  the  partial 

dating  and  the  subscription  (9-10).  The  letters  on  the  other  side  are  certainly  copie 
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Both  sides  are  of  about  the  same  date,  though  written  by  different  hands ;  the  connection 

between  them  may  be  that  one  and  the  same  official  had  an  interest  in  all  the  business 
involved. 

The  text  gives  a  new  context  to  the  phrase  fi-qBevoc  eVe^o/xei/ou,  and  perhaps 
throws  some  light  on  its  meaning  (5  note) . 

j  A[  c.  27  CTpjarrjyaii  '  O^ypvyxeljov  xo-ipeiv 

^tj3[AtStaJV  i7rL]8o9€VTOJV  [p-Joi  v[7ro]  CapwnLcovoc  Tepevrlov  ypa/jLfjuiTeioc 

TrpaKTopoc  t[o]  erepov  ojp.t6L)cd/xevoc  eVe/xi/fd  cot,  oncoc  8tayvou[c 

jxero^v  avToO  «:a[t  o]5  atViarat  irepov  TrpaKTopoc  rd  TrpocrjKovra 

5  arrorjirivy],  iTr€x[o]lJ-evov  Tcpv  irpaccecdcu  o^etAdvrcov. 

eppa)cd{ai)  ce  evxo{pai,).  (eVouc)  _  AvTOKpuTopoc  KaLcapoc  MapKov  AvprjXiov 

AvtcovIvov 

CepacTOV  AppLCViaKov  M[')jS]i[/c]ou  IlapOiKov  McylcTOV  /cat  AvroicpaTopoc  Kaicapoc 

AovkIov  AvpyjXlov  Ov[rip]ov  C€Pa[cT]ov  AppievLaKov  MyjStKov  IJapOiKov  McylcTOV 

space  of  c.  12  cm. 

(m.^)  hoc  U7r[  c.  40  ] 

10  [  c.  40  ]  _T€coc  cec)}(ju.eta>p.at) 

■li 

6  cpp(a<?  evxo  to  cecyj 

strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  greetings.  Petitions  have  been  submitted  to  me  by  Sarapion, 

son  of  Terentius,  praetor’s  secretary.  Of  these  I  have  signed  one  and  sent  it  to  you,  so  that  you  can 
decide  between  him  and  the  other  praetor  whom  he  accuses,  and  return  the  proper  verdict;  no  matter 

which  needs  to  be  considered  is  reserved  from  your  jurisdiction  (?).  Year  7  (?)  of  Imperator  Caesar 

Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Maximus  and  Imperator 

Caesar  Lucius  Aurelius  Verus  Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Maximus. 

(and  hd.)  Give  to  the  assistant  (?)...!  have  signed  (?)  .  .  .’ 

I  The  lacuna  might  contain  (a)  the  name  of  the  writer  only;  (i)  the  name  of  the  strategus  only; 

(c)  the  names  of  both,  (c)  is  the  most  natural ;  (b)  would  characterize  an  unfinished  draft ;  (a)  is  quite 

possible,  as  W.  Chr.  a8  shows.  The  limiting  factors  are  the  initial  a;  and  the  date  or  possible  dates 

of  the  document  (see  6  note).  Within  the  relevant  period,  the  writer  (who  is  presumably  of  higher 

rank  than  the  strategus)  might  be  the  prefect  (M.)  Annius  Syriacus  (161/2-2.  Mar.  164,  see  BGU  2058. 
13),  or  the  epistrategus  Aquilius  Capitolinus  (2563  i) ;  the  only  known  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  is  Clau. 

Demetrius  alias  Hermias  (166-7). 

5  The  parallel  phrases  are  as  follows : 

pt.rjSevoc  €TT€xop.€^°^  iVTVxc  T(p  crparrjyw'  d-Trodoc  or  sim, ;  PTebt.  327  and  439»  934®  > 
pirjSevoc  irrexopevov  alone :  488,  PStrass.  57  (corrected  by  Martin,  Archiv  6.  217) ; 

/,i7)Sf[vo]c  fwexof/.[fv]p[v  o  Kpd{Ticroc)  eTTLcrpaO-qyoc)  e'l](fTai  [owoija  ffTiy  V  d^iwctc  2131  19 
(amended  from  POslo  III  81.  6). 

In  all  these  the  formula  constitutes  the  subscription  of  a  petition ;  and  in  all  the  case  is  certainly  or 

probably  being  referred  from  a  higher  official  to  a  lower  one.  Hunt  (2131  19)  translates  ‘without  pre- 

1 
■ 
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judice  to  anything  .  .  ;  LSJ  irrixo)  IV  c  ‘no  objection  being  taken’ ;  the  WB  takes  the  verb  as  middle, 

‘Einspruch  erheben’  (and  pTjSevoc  must  then  be  personal).  Our  text  is  unique  in  adding  tcov  wpac- 
cecdai.  6<l>eiX6vro)v,  which  does  at  least  make  it  clear  that  prjSevoc  is  neuter.  I  guess  that  the  meaning 

is  ‘no  necessary  procedure  being  reserved’,  i.e.  that  the  investigation  and  decision  is  put  entirely  in  the 
hands  of  the  strategus.  But  eiTexei.v  has  many  ambiguities. 

6  (erovc)  ,  ;  the  year-sign  is  clear ;  just  after  the  vertical  a  long  high  oblique,  descending  gently 
to  where  the  papyrus  breaks  off;  then  traces  of  ink  below  the  gap.  Of  the  numerals  possible  within  this 

nine-year  reign,  a,  S,  and  £  might  suit  the  traces :  161,  163/4,  166/7.  It  could  be  argued  that  all  but  the 
last  is  excluded,  because  the  recto  text  mentions  the  4th  year  of  the  same  emperors  (163/4)  ^ 

year  probably  of  the  same  reign  (165/6)  (3026  i  17,  i  7).  But  even  if  we  allow  that  3027  was  copied 
later  than  3026,  there  is  no  proving  that  the  originals  were  copied  in  their  chronological  order.  The 
question  remains  open. 

9  Perhaps  Soc  vTr[rjperr]. 
10  Perhaps  Sid  X  ypapp]ar€U)c. 

3028.  Official  Correspondence 

23  Sfi-tS/E  (3)  a  15-5x34  cm.  Earlier  3rd  century 

Remains  of  one  column  of  writing,  preserved  to  full  height.  The  papyrus  was 

cut  down,  and  the  back  reused  for  3048 ;  consequently  we  have  only  part  of  what  must 

originally  have  been  very  long  lines.  The  main  text  is  written  in  a  handsome  third- 

century  cursive.  A  scribble  in  the  upper  margin  probably  refers  to  the  proclamation 
on  the  back  (3048  introd.). 

The  text  is  a  letter  or  petition.  It  is  addressed  to  a  peyaXeioTiqc  (6),  probably  the 

prefect.  Its  date  depends  on  three  indications :  (i)  3048  on  the  back  dates  from  a.d.  247 ; 

(2)  Herennianus  (10)  is  likely  to  be  the  iuridicus  and  acting  prefect  of  225 ;  (3)  accord¬ 

ingly  the  1 2th  year  mentioned  in  1.  19  is  likely  to  be  12  Alexander  Severus,  a.d.  232/3, 

rather  than  12  Septimius  Severus,  a.d.  203/4;  12  Gallienus  can  be  excluded  under  (i). 
3028  therefore  belongs  between  232/3  and  247. 

The  writer  was  apparently  responsible  for  the  collection  of  taxes  in  wheat;  he 

claims  to  have  been  very  diligent  (15-18),  but  strictly  legitimate  in  his  methods  (23) ; 

others  blamed  him  (2)  as  reckless  and  unjust  (5,  7).  Arrears  are  still  owing,  and  he 

reserves  the  right  to  complete  collection  (25-6).  It  might  be  inferred  that  the  writer 

is  a  trpaKTwp  citlkOv.  The  details  of  the  affair  remain  obscure.  But  three  points  are  of 

some  interest:  the  Oxyrhynchites  bewailing  their  ruin  (8) ;  the  sending  of  troops  (12), 

presumably  to  help  in  the  collection;  and  the  reference  to  threshing  floors  (13),  which 

might  mean  that  the  harvest  was  kept  at  the  floor  until  the  government  had  taken  its 

due — a  practice  attested  for  Ptolemaic  Egypt,  but  not  evidenced  in  Roman  Egypt 
before  1255  of  a.d.  292. 

->  ]  Kupte  ptx)v  TT]  S[^]  Tov  XoiaK  pt.Tjvoc  St’  cSf  Tjd 

Jet  cov  npoccvex^eicav  tcarct  rije  dTratT-^cewJc 

Jert  /cat  SrjXwcac  d  eypaifiac  aurofe  iv  ole  ,  .aro,  ,[ 

]uc  iXccOaL  Toiic  KaTacTTjcopLcvovc  enl  tovcov[ 
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5  apl^ocacOaL  rfj  d7ratT7jc6[t]  oic  [Nj  hiKaia[ 

/xeyJaAetdTTjTt  cov  SrjXcocai  npor'jxd'rjv  rrav  ro  ev_[ 

]_VT(xiv  epycjv  chc  oFre'  TTpoTrerwc  im  ravja  [ 

] ,  cLv  oSvpopLevoL  dvdcracLv  ’  O^vpvyxe.ira  _  [ 

eAJ'^tSoc  dnoKoveLcrjc  t7]c  etc  to  //eA[A]oi'  teat  irplv  TjXapLTj^l 

10  Jco  'EpevvLavw  oic  avrdc  (firjuv  St’  Jiv  e77ecT6tA[ 

jraro)  ra/xetw  cLc  dv  eTrlrpoTroc  'rfj'  drrairrjcei  .tt,  .[ 

CTparljoirac  StSowc  /eat  SeicaSdpxo-c  TT[e]ix7TWV  /eat  auTO_[ 

]a  TTporepov  drrd  rdiv  aXcuvcdiy  j,V’  aTr’  auTcov  Tto[ 

]  _  vat  Tov  tStov  Kavova  /eat  et  [•^Jv  (f>opri,K6v  /ea[ 

15  ]cac  iipL  imcToXdc  i'cwc  St.[J  t^v  e’7raypt/77v[ 

e’]vypd</ia)c  ptev  e’veTeAAopt'/][v  dJ-^etAcov  Se  o!/_[ 

]  ivsKeipLTjv  dAAct  Siafjieperu)  [rjat/ra  77pQc[ 

]a  at/rd  Stere'Aot/v  Xa^div  S’  eVt  ptaAAov  rd  too  /epaTt'[cToy 

]  oXoKXrjpovc  rove  ceLriKovc  ifiopovc  rov  (erovc)  d77atT[ 

20  ]  ̂ovXevrdc  OTrdcyectv  im  rip  pbrj  rrot-jeaedao  _[ 

tJoic  yevopte'votc  UTToptvpptactv  d  /eat  vrrira^ev  [ 

yjpa^evTa  ptot  e’v  otc  tjv  /eat  Td  avrqj  imeraXepra  [ 

]a  die  eyd)  ptev  dSw  vopttpteoTaTpj  r-pc  d7Tat[Tipceaic 

]  iridevro  rd  /eeAeodpteva  aoTt/ea  ptdAa  t/Jc  pf>j[ 

25  ]ajv  d(j)eiXop,€vcLiv  rev  rapteteo  pterd  ravrd  fiov  [ 

]  eptod  Kvpiov  TTepl  rov  e’|  oXoKXyjpov  rfjV  drralr'rfici.v 
16 

1  the  scribe  has  a  tendency  to  divide  his  words;  and  here  6  is  slightly  spaced  from  ly.  There¬ 

fore  e.g.  rj  df[ia  npovoia  rather  than  e.g.  rjdf[Xe, 

2  E.g.  a^loiciv  rfj  rafjet  (or  rai  fX-eysBjei)  cov  rrpoccvcxBctcav, 

3  .  .“TO, .[:  perhaps  (e[[.I<xr°p[o]M["- 
4  rovcov[ :  again,  the  scribe  has  left  a  space,  which  suggests  rov  cov[  rather  than  rove  ow[. 

6  ficyjaXciorrjrt :  applied  to  emperors,  prefects,  and  catholici.  Here  presumably  the  prefect,  since 

the  office  of  catholicus  was  not  created  until  c.  245  (JRS  57  (1967)  138). 

9  Aa/tff[ :  TT  is  almost  certain  (not  j8) .  rrplv  ̂   Aaft^r[  ?  irplv  rj  Aa/t^r[  ? 

10  'J!?yiemav(u ;  3076  introduction. 
11  E.g.  TtS  Upwjrdrw  raycltp.  After  drraLrrjCci,  diro  corrected  to  hrt  or  ciri  corrected  to  d/rd;  then 

most  probably  it  or  r. 

15  E.g.  rrcMScQcac. 

St .  [ .  ] .  lyr :  the  trace  after  8f  excludes  8ia  riyv ;  and  Se  jTjv  looks  short  for  the  space.  Perhaps  SiyA^r 

iiTaypvTTvliav,  though  the  trace  is  rather  long  and  flat  for  A. 

19  iff  (crovc) :  if  ;S  is  right,  it  was  written  in  the  open-topped  cursive  form;  the  upper  parts  of  the 

verticals  are  preserved,  with  (apparently)  blank  papyrus  above  (therefore  not  e  or  0)  and  at  line-level 
(therefore  not  a). 
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24  Again,  a  space  before  eriOevro. 
26  E.g.  yevovroc]  ejxov  KvpLov. 

3029.  Letter  to  Strategi 

8iB.i9o/G(a)  8'8xi4cm.  Valerian 

This  letter  is  preserved  to  full  height ;  but  a  large  part,  perhaps  two-thirds,  of  each 

line  is  lost.  The  back  of  the  sheet  has  been  reused  for  an  account  of  wine.  The  hand¬ 

some  upright  hand  has  affinities  with  the  Chancery  type. 

The  letter  is  addressed  to  the  strategi  of  three  or  more  specified  nomes.  The 

writer  (perhaps  the  prefect)  gives  them  instructions  which  involve  an  opiniator.  The  out¬ 
line  situation  can  be  reconstructed  from  several  letters  in  PBeattyPanop.  2.  The  opiniator 

is  sent  to  collect  money  for  the  issue  of  military  pay  and  donatives.  Here  some  pay¬ 

ment  is  due  for  Mesore  (3) ;  and  there  is  perhaps  to  be  a  donative  for  some  festival  in 

honour  of  a  Valerian  (5-6). ^  The  document  makes  it  clear  that  neither  the  opiniator 
nor  his  missions  was  an  innovation  of  Diocletian. 
->  Yp 

clrparriyplc  rwv  VTToyeyp{apppLivivv)  v[o/xdiv 

] ,  vaiv  virep  rov  Mecopfj  pfrjvdc 

]evTt  sKarovrdpx^p  07tiv[ 

5  r]ijc  eiirvxecrdrrjc  fjpeipac  [ 

]  OvaXepiavov  rov  7Tpecpvre[pov 

(mA)  ippevedae  vjLjac  evxopiaL 

(ml)  ]irov  KvvorroXirov  avu> 

2  vtroyeyp^ 

I  Presumably  ]{eKarovrapx)-  This  cannot  be  the  addressee:  only  one  centurion  is  involved  (4), 

but  the  greeting  (7)  is  to  a  plurality.  The  strategi,  then,  are  the  addressees :  for  the  form,  with  the  list 

of  nomes  at  the  end,  cf.  e.g.  PBeattyPanop.  2.  32  ff.  Line  i  will  have  contained  the  name  of  the  cen¬ 
turion  who  carried  this  letter  of  authorization  with  him. 

To  the  right  is  an  isolated  trace,  most  like  the  lower  part  of  a  small  chi. 

3  E.g.  riov  o(j>€iXoy]fvcov. 
4  E.g.  rep  a.7TocraX]fvn  cKarovrdpx<p  omujidrope.  On  the  opiniator  see  PBeattyPanop.  2.  41  note. 

5  rniipac,  donatives  for  the  birthday  and  dies  imperii  of  Diocletian,  PBeattyPanop.  2.  162  etc.; 
for  the  third  consulship  of  Constantius  and  Maximian  2.  267. 

6  rov  TTpcc^vrcjpov ;  ‘the  elder’  (as  distinct  from  his  grandson)  ?  or  ‘the  senior  Augustus’  (as  distinct 
from  Gallienus)  ?  For  the  second  cf.  PBeattyPanop.  2.  163  etc.  Alternatively,  the  reference  might  be 

to  the  younger  Valerian,  as  elder  son  of  Gallienus.  The  word  does  not  occur  in  any  of  the  titulatures 
of  the  Valeriani  collected  by  Bureth,  Titulatures  imperiales. 

8  jiToti:  perhaps  ’  0^vpvyx]trov,  since  it  lies  immediately  to  the  North  of  the  Upper  Cynopolite. 
There  will  have  been  at  least  one  more  nome  before  this  (the  Heracleopolite  ?) ,  since  the  initial  lacuna 

must  be  long  enough  to  contain  the  name  and  title  of  the  writer  in  line  2. 

’  Dr.  Rea  refers  to  1185  29  for  a  ̂aciXcwc  coprrj  of  the  same  reign  (on  the  date  of  Magnius  Felix,  see 
BASF  4  (1967)  120). 
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This  piece  comes  from  a  rojiac  cvyKoXX'^cLfMoc ;  a  strip  with  line-ends  from  another 

document  still  adheres  to  the  left.  On  the  back  is  the  address  and  (perhaps)  a  docket. 

The  content  is  clear  in  outline  (here  I  am  especially  indebted  to  Dr.  Rea).  Some  tax 

has  been  collected  over  a  four-year  period.  With  the  end  of  the  period,  each  royal 

scribe  has  to  document  the  tax-transactions  which  concern  his  own  tax-payers,  whether 

carried  on  in  his  own  nome  or  in  another.  In  3030,  therefore,  a  royal  scribe  writes  to 

his  colleague  in  the  Themistes  division  of  the  Arsinoite,  and  asks  to  be  notified  of  relevant 

transactions  in  that  nome ;  he  adds  the  assurance  that  he  himself  has  done  and  will 

do  his  duty  by  his  colleagues  in  the  same  way.  Further  understanding  depends  on  the 

tax  involved.  I  suggest  that  the  tax  was  the  apLQjxriTLKov  KaToUwv ;  and  that  the  oIkovo- 

fxi'ai  (6)  were  transfers  of  catoecic  land,  reported  to  each  royal  scribe  by  his  /?(.j8Aio^t;Aa| 
iyKTrjcewv  (lo).  See  3  n. 

The  hand  has  considerable  palaeographic  interest.  It  is  basically  a  literary  hand ; 

only  the  cursive  k  and  the  occasional  ligatured  groups  (12  and  14  8e,  14  -ixe)  lower  the 

tone.  Characteristic  letter-forms  are  /i  in  three  movements,  c  in  two,  (f>  diamond-shaped. 

Uprights  are  thickly  ornamented  with  serifs  and  back-hooks.  The  general  effect  is 

much  like  that  of  2555,  of  the  late  first  century.  It  is  salutary  to  have,  precisely  dated, 

so  late  an  example  of  this  fragile  decorated  style. 

(mfi)  [ . n]ayyL 

->  (^-0  M-ixjfxwvioc  /3actA(tKoc)  yp . eojc . _ 

^a«A(t/<a))  ypa{fxiMaT€i)  (mA)  ]ipc{t.voiTov)  @ep.icr{ov)  jaeptS(oc) 

{mA)  r(p  [•^iXirdrcp)  xa((/)€tv). 

T[o]Li  Std  reTpaerrjpiSoc  irpaccopLevov 

T[€]A€c/xaTOC  Xrj^avroc  Kara  rrjv  rdiv  irdiv 

5  TTejploSov  etc  to  evecroc  eroc  emcreXXo)  cot, 

<j)tXraTe,  tr,  _  ,c  reXtwOetcac  rrapa  col  oIkov[o- 

pttac  .  .].[,]?  TOVTOV  dvrjKovcac  T<S[[v]]8e  t<S 

voptO  ptot  8rjXd)cr]c  rrpoc  to  vtt  eptov  rd 

aKoXovda  yevecdaf  beat  jjtevrot  ecTjjjtdvBrjcav 

10  evravda  [  _  _  ̂t]/lAto^ijAa/coc  iyKTTjcecjv 

dvTjKovcat  [er^epotc  voptotc  pte^pt  tovtov,  aSrat 

(ftavepat  e'y[e]yoPTO  oic  htetfyepov  idv  Se  /cat  vvv 

p,eTaboO(p[ctv  djy^/coi/cat  tw  VTr[6  cot  v]optw. 
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^avepat  c[ot  y]ev'ijcovTaf  el  §e  /aiy,  etedt  dpKovpte- 

15  vov  p,e  [roiSe  tw  ejmcTdXptaTt.  (piA)  ippw- 

c9at  [ce  e]yx[o]p,at,  cl>lXT(aTe) . 

(niA)  (erouc)  le'  A[vTOKpaT]6pa)v  Katedpeoy  AovkIov  CeTrT[t]pttov 

Cepy'pp[ov  EvjcePovc  TleprlvaKoc  Apa^tKov  Ahta^r]vtKod 

IlapdtKov  M[eyic]TOU  /cat  MdpKov  Avp7]Xtov  Apr(j!>vtv[o]v 

20  Evce^ovlc  Ce]^a[c]Td)v  0[a]p[pt]ovdt  e. 

(mA)  St' . na)(tb{y)  k- 

Back,  — >  ̂ actA(t/cw)  ypa{ptptaTet)  &ep,[icTOv)  p,eptb[oc) 

I  /5aci  2  pad  Ypa^  ap'^  BepuA  picpA  4  -paroc :  0  corr.  from  e,  crossed  out,  small  o 

suprascript  8  iiw  10  cy’kt-  2i  nax 

‘(6th  hd.)  .  .  .  Pauni  12. 

Ammonius,  royal  scribe  ...  to  (...?)  the  royal  scribe  of  the  (2nd  hd.)  Arsinoite,  Themistes  division, 

(ist  hd.)  his  very  dear  friend,  greetings.  Since  the  ...  tax  which  is  exacted  over  a  period  of  four  years 
has  lapsed  with  the  term  of  years  in  the  present  year,  I  am  writing  to  you,  friend,  so  that  you  may 

indicate  to  me  the  documents  transacted  in  your  office  up  to  the  present  relevant  to  this  nome,  with  a 

view  to  my  carrying  out  the  consequent  procedure.  Such  as  have  been  made  known  here  by  (?)  the 

bibliophylax  enkteseon  relating  to  other  nomes  up  to  the  present,  these  have  been  reported  to  those 

whom  they  concerned;  and  if  any  relating  to  the  nome  in  your  charge  are  handed  in  even  at  this 

late  stage,  they  will  be  reported  to  you.  Otherwise,  be  informed  that  this  missive  suffices  me.  (3rd  hd.) 

I  pray  for  your  health,  my  very  dear  friend.  (4th  hd.)  Year  15  (?)  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Lucius 
Septimius  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Arabicus  Adiabenicus  Parthicus  Maximus  and  Marcus  Aurelius 
Antoninus  Pius  Augusti,  Pharmouthi  5. 

(5th  hd.)  .  .  .  Pachon  20 

{Back)  To  the  royal  scribe  of  the  Themistes  division  .  .  .’ 

1  The  reconstruction  of  this  line  must  begin  from  the  word  after  /3a«A(i/f ).  Clearly  it  was  some 

writing  of  ypappar^ic.  We  might  consider  {a)  vpa[^]  _ ecuc;  (i)  ypapS  ..cwc;  (c)  ypapparemc. 

The  difficulty  with  (a)  and  {b)  is,  that  no  nome  will  fit  the  traces  which  follow.  There  is  nothing  to 

suggest  -fiToti ;  no  trace  lies  so  high  as  to  suggest  an  abbreviated  form.  The  spacing  points  to  a  word- 

end  after  -ewe.  But  ’Odcecoc  will  not  do,  since  the  letter  before  ewe  is  almost  certainly  t  (the  cross¬ 
bar,  and  the  top  of  the  vertical) ;  and  pacrecoc  (or  /3-  or  k-),  or  ypap^  .rewc,  lead  nowhere. 

I  therefore  suggest  (c),  for  want  of  anything  better.  Against  it  at  least  two  objections :  the  genitive 
must  be  assumed  to  be  a  mistake ;  the  double  p  is  cramped,  and  a  following  has  an  anomalous  shape  with 

a  curved  linking  stroke  at  the  top.  If  it  is  right,  we  expect  a  nome-name  to  follow.  The  next  trace 

strongly  suggests  17  or  t;  it  would  be  possible  to  read  'H[p]a(cA(eiSoii)  or  '.ff[p]a(cA[eo'j7oA(iToti). 
2  The  Themistes  and  Polemo  divisions  were  united  under  a  single  strategus  as  early  as  a.d.  138. 

Each  had  its  own  royal  scribe :  last  attested  for  the  Polemo  division  in  208,  for  the  Themistes  in  207 

(the  present  document) . 
The  first  hand  left  a  blank  between  ypa{ppaTei)  and  tw  [c^iA(TdTw) ;  a  second  hand  added  the 

nome.  This  suggests  a  circular  letter  in  several  copies,  each  for  a  different  addressee ;  and  makes  it  un¬ 

likely  that  the  personal  name  of  the  addressee  stood  in  line  i . 

3  One  relevant  factor  is  missing :  the  name  of  the  tax.  The  final  trace  in  api9p[, .  ] ,  is  too  small  to 
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be  determining.  For  the  sense  I  have  considered  two  possibilities,  (a)  apt0/x[<3]p :  a  tax  for  military  units. 

I  find  no  parallel  to  the  expression,  {b)  dpi6ij,[rjT]tK[oO :  a  known  tax,  though  expressed  in  unparalleled 

form  (elsewhere  dpiOp.tfTLKov  or  the  plural  without  reXecp,a).  Against  this:  either  the  word  was  ab¬ 

breviated  (no  other  abbreviations  in  the  work  of  the  first  hand),  or  the  line  was  exceptionally  long. 

Otherwise,  there  are  considerable  advantages  in  identifying  the  tax  as  dpi0p.rjTiK6v  KaroUaiv.  It 

was  owners  of  catoecic  land  who  paid  this  tax.  They  might  pay  tax  in  their  own  nome,  and  hold  land  in 

another  (of.  SB  4415);  transfers  of  such  land  would  be  authorized  by  the  PipXio<l>vAa{  iyKTijcewv; 

and  the  royal  scribe  kept  the  list  of  owners  up-to-date  (SB  4415).  We  could  assume  that  the  royal 
scribe  of  3030  wishes  to  establish  whether  any  inhabitants  of  his  nome  have  made  themselves  liable  to 

tax  by  acquiring  catoecic  land;  any  such  acquisition  within  his  own  nome  is  notified  through  the 

pipXiotj>vXa^,  but  for  land  in  other  nomes  he  must  appeal  to  their  royal  scribes. 

We  can  explain  Sid  TerpaerripiSoc  on  the  same  supposition.  It  has  been  deduced  from  BGU  I  343 

that  dpiOpririKov  KaroiKwv  was  levied  every  fourth  year  (Wallace,  Taxation  179) :  the  document  is  a 

double  receipt,  which  records  payments  in  180/1  for  179/80,  and  in  184/5  for  [1^3/4?].  The  deduction 

can  be  extended  and  confirmed.  If  we  list  receipts  under  the  year  for  which  payment  was  due  (‘tax- 

year’),  as  opposed  to  the  year  in  which  payment  was  made  (‘payment-year’),  we  have:  104/5  PFay. 
330;  1 3 1/2  PTebt.  361 ;  159/60  SB  8982;  163/4  SPPxxii  135;  171/2  PFamTebt.  39,  PMich.  IV passim; 

179/80  BGU  342,  BGU  816;  183/4  [BGU  342].  On  the  assumption  that  tax-year  is  almost  always  the 

same  as  payment-year,  we  can  add:  191/2  SPP  xxii  111-13,  t44>  195/6  PLond.  ii  p.  109,  451.  All 

these  dates  conform  exactly  to  a  four-year  cycle  131/2,  135/6,  139/40,  etc.  The  only  exception  is  the 
earliest,  PFay.  330,  if  correctly  read :  i.e.  the  beginning  of  the  cycle  postdates  104/5.  SB  8056,  for  a  year 
II,  may  be  assigned  to  107/8  or  147/8. 

This  cycle  coincides  with  that  deducible  from  payments  of  ysmixcTpia  in  PMich.  IV  (see  PCol.  V 

p.  275,  2847  16  n.) ;  and  with  the  fiscal  lustrum  of  PMarmarica,  on  either  possible  interpretation  (Rea, 

Parola  del  Passato  112  (1967)  52).  PMarm.  uses  the  term  wcrTacTi'a.  8ia  TCTpacrijpiSoc  in  3030  pre¬ 
sumably  refers  to  the  same  duration  in  a  different  aspect.  Does  it  mean  ‘every  fourth  year’  ?  or  ‘over 

a  period  of  four  years’  (i.e.  like  the  yewperpia  this  tax  could  be  paid  in  instalments  up  to  the  year 
of  the  next  assessment)  ? 

On  this  schemd,  207/8  would  be  a  tax-year.  3030  was  written  half-way  through  206/7,  the  year  in 
which  the  previous  cycle  terminated  (4  Aijfarroc).  The  object  was  presumably  to  tidy  accounts  and 

determine  arrears  for  the  tax-year  203/4,  before  the  new  assessment. 

6  IV ...  f :  we  expect  I'va  rdc.  a  before  c  is  quite  possible ;  but  t  is  excluded,  indeed  the  ink  strongly 

suggests  X’  Dt-  suggests  i'v’  [ac]  This  gives  admirable  sense,  and  suits  the  traces;  but  there 
is  not  space  for  [ac]. 

8  Perhaps  ]  fp,ol;  or  e.g.  Ta;^eco]f  /xot. 
10  Restore  [awo  or  [Sia  ? 

I4f.  dpKovixevov:  the  phrase  dpKovp-ivov  pov  rfjSe  rfj  SiacToXfj  is  common  enough  at  the  end  of 

petitions  (most  recently  PMilVogl.  Ill  170.  15,  180.  30).  In  W.  Chr.  402  Aur.  Hermophilus  replies 

to  a  liturgical  assignment  (eTTicraA/ia)  from  the  prytanis  with  a  formal  refusal  (dvTemcreXXm)  and  an 

offer  of  cessio  bonorum:  dpxecdrjcop,ai  yap  rwSe  r&  dvremcraXiiari.  iv  p,eyUrip  Sixaiio/iaTi  (col.  i  19  f.). 

The  point  is  the  same  in  all  cases ;  the  present  document,  that  is,  suffices  in  itself  to  assert  the  subject’s 

full  rights  in  the  situation.  So  in  3030  Ammonius’  letter  is  his  last  word,  unless  further  information  comes 
to  hand. 

16  The  restoration  seems  inevitable,  though  the  lacuna  after  ippacBai  is  enough  for  at  least  six 
letters. 

1 7  (hove)  li  :  of  e  the  back  and  most  of  the  cross-bar  are  missing.  9  might  have  been  considered ; 
but  the  expected  remains  of  its  right-hand  arc  are  not  to  be  seen. 

21  ITaxco(v)  K  ■.  the  main  text  is  dated  31  March  (20);  this  subscription  belongs  to  15  May; 
6  June  appears  in  the  further  note  in  the  top  margin.  You  might  expect  21  to  be  a  record  of  delivery. 

But  if  so  the  letter  took  a  month  and  a  half  to  arrive.  In  any  case  I  cannot  reach  a  satisfactory  read¬ 
ing  of  the  rest  of  the  line.  Si(a)  . ap  viT(7jpeTou)  would  suit  the  ink;  what  intervenes  should 

be  an  (abbreviated  ?)  proper  name.  But  ap  shows  no  normal  mark  of  abbreviation. 

23  ;8.  .■■.  '■  f^7P~  is  a  possible  reading.  Perhaps  then  Mp.p.]i!)yioc  ̂ {aciXtKoc)  yp{ap,puTevc) . 

3031.  OFFICIAL  LETTER  OF  PROCURATOR  ALEXANDREAE 
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3031.  Official  Letter  ov  Procurator  Alexandreae 

29  4B.46/G  (1-3)  a  20'3Xi3-5cm.  c.  a.d.  302 

Aurelius  Ammonius,  the  writer  of  this  letter,  is  otherwise  unknown.  His  title, 

procurator  Alexandreae,  has  appeared  in  three  earlier  inscriptions  (Pflaum,  Carrieres 

1088  f.) ;  none  of  these  gives  any  clue  to  the  duties  of  the  office,  if  indeed  an  established 
office  with  defined  duties  is  involved. 

The  addressee,  Annius  Diogenes,  has  occurred  in  other  documents:  (i)  W.  Chr. 

186  and  SB  4421.  6  (date  lost) :  comarchs  of  Garanis  acknowledge  official  payment 
for  tunics  provided  by  them  (as  a  military  requisition,  cf.  e.g.  PGairoIsid.  54) ;  pay¬ 
ment  was  made  under  orders  of  the  Siacij/ioTaroc  irrlTpoTroc  Ann.  Diogenes.  (2)  PSI 

1125  (a.d.  302) ;  a  series  of  letters  from  Ann.  Diogenes  (without  title)  to  the  strategus 
of  the  Arsinoite,  concerning  the  supply  and  dispatch  of  something;  soldiers  and  cen¬ 
turions  appear  as  emissaries.  PSI  1125  shows  that  Diogenes  held  some  office  in  302; 
this  accords  with  an  unpublished  text  (inv.  39  5B.120/M  (1-2)  a),  in  which  he  appears 
alongside  the  rationalis  Pomponius  Domnus  (a.d.  299-300).  W.  Chr.  186  and  3031 
may  belong  to  the  same  years.  (MacMullen,  Aeg.  38  (1958)  187  n.  i  and  196,  dated 

W.  Chr.  186  to  c.  285-90;  but  the  argument  from  price-trends  is  always  treacherous.) 
3031  states  Diogenes’  full  title  for  the  first  time  (and  confirms  a  conjecture  of  Skeat, 

PBeattyPanop.  p.  xvi)  -.procurator  Heptanomiae.  The  post  was  known  from  2114  (a.d.  316), 
where  the  subject  is  military  supplies.  Diogenes  similarly  deals  with  military  requisi¬ 
tions  in  W.  Chr.  186  and  PSI  1125;  with  a  corn-transport  (perhaps  then  with  annona 
militaris)  in  3031.  This  evidence  does  not  support  (or  exclude)  the  view  that  this 
procurator  functioned  as  successor  of  the  epistrategus  (Skeat  pp.  xvi  f.  points  out  other 
difficulties).  Plis  duties  might  be  limited  (say)  to  overseeing  military  supplies  in  the 

Heptanomia. The  procurator  Alexandreae  dispatched  the  corn-transport  to  his  colleague,  and 
presumably  took  charge  of  the  corn  when  it  arrived.  Was  his  office  the  same  as  that 
of  the  procurator  ad  Mercurium  Alexandreae,  who  certainly  dealt  in  grain  to  some  degree 
(2567  9  n.)  ? 

The  back  is  blank,  except  for  the  address. 

->  Avp'jXi.oc  Afj.fjMvi,oc  677tTpoTroc  AXe^avSpelac 

Awiw  Acoyeuei  eTTCTpomp  'EnravopLac  )(alpeiv. 

ttXoiov  CKacfiOTTpcppov  AtSupiov  dno  rod  'O^v- 

pvyx^trov  oy  Kvjdepv-s^TTjc  Kdvcorroc  dyco- 

5  yyjc  aprjaPatp  \f\^aKo\ci\<x)v  d[7r6CT]etAa  -npoc  ce 

~\Vp . ,  [  ] ,  .  drjvai, 
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{mF)  eysjjpcuc^at  ev;)^(o/xai)  Kvpi€  {jlov 

aSeAJ^e  ■n-pMpic  xpoyoic 

].i .
 

Back,  -> 

Awitp  Aioyllvei 

‘Aurelius  Ammonius,  Procurator  of  Alexandria,  to  Annius  Diogenes,  Procurator  of  the  Hepta- 
nomia,  greetings.  I  have  sent  off  to  you  a  hollow-prowed  (?)  boat,  (property)  of  Didymus,  from  the 
Oxyrhynchite,  captain  Canopus,  capacity  six  hundred  artabas ...  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  lord 

brother,  for  many  years.’ 

6  ]  ,  ,6'rjvai:  perhaps  ]aj^5ijrai. 

3032.  Publication  of  Official  Letters 

A.  B.3a/A  (6)  16x17-5  cm.  a.d.  218/19  or  222/3 

This  fragment  contains  the  beginning  of  a  covering  note,  in  which  the  strategus 

Aurelius  Harpocration  introduces  letters  from  two  higher  officials.  Copies  of  the 

letters  will  have  been  attached.  Taubenschlag,  OM  ii  125  ff.,  discusses  this  function 

of  the  strategus.  PHarris  62  takes  the  same  form. 

The  hand  is  a  large  and  careful  one  of  chancery  type ;  the  general  effect  is  much 

like  that  of  2227  {Aegpptus  45  (1965)  pi.  5),  but  without  the  tall  bipartite  epsilon.  The 
back  is  blank. 

There  is  one  point  of  interest :  the  procurator  -irpoc  rate  emcKepeci,  for  whom  see 
3046  introduction. 

a 

->  rrapa  AvprjXlov  ApnoKpaTloovoc 

crparr]yg[v]  ’O^vpvyxelrov. 

dJuTtypa^pu  €7Tt[c]ToA<3r'  twv 

KparlcTWV  Tov  re  Smiktjtov 

5  /cat  TOV  TTpoc  rate  emcKepeci 

TWV  wno  Tv^i  g  ewe 

0apfx,g[vdi  _  _  _]  TOV  iveerwroe 

§  (erove)  t[o£;]  Kvplov  rjpLwv  avroKparo- 
Poc  r.  15  ]...[.. 

2  o^upvy’x- 

3032.  PUBLICATION  OF  OFFICIAL  LETTERS 
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‘From  Aurelius  Harpocration,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite.  A  copy  of  letters  from  their  ex¬ 
cellencies  the  dioecetes  and  the  procurator  for  surveys,  from  Tybi  i  to  Pharmouthi  [30]  of  the  present 

2nd  year  of  our  lord  the  emperor  .  .  .’ 

Upper  margin,  a:  a  column  number?  a/  would  mean  a{vTiypa(f>ov),  but  I  see  no  trace  of  the  ab¬ 
breviation  stroke  (admittedly,  the  surface  is  much  damaged). 

6  f.  Perhaps  the  four  months  Tybi  i  to  Pharmouthi  30  (the  second  third  of  the  regnal  year). 

8  ̂  {hove)  r  the  reading  is  almost  certain  (the  upper  part  of  an  open-topped  cursive  beta).  The 
choice  of  emperor  depends  on  the  dating  of  the  strategus  Aur.  Harpocration.  He  is  already  in  office 

in  1283,  of  25  June/28  Aug.  219;  still  in  office  in  2348  52,  of  12  Sept.  224.  There  is  no  reason  to  think 
that  his  term  was  interrupted  (Mertens,  CdB  31  (1956)  351).  The  nearest  predecessor  is  ]oc  {Archiv  7. 

223) ;  the  composite  document  in  whose  heading  he  appears  contains  dates  of  218  and  of  2  Jan.  219. 
The  nearest  successor  is  Aur.  Antyllus,  attested  for  13  June  225  (2566  ii  i  :  the  restoration 

and  the  dating,  are  now  guaranteed  by  XLIII  3103  of  April/May  226.  Within  these  limits  two  dates 

are  possible  for  our  document:  2  Elagabalus,  a.d.  218/19;  or  2  Alex.  Severus,  222/3.  The  tiny  traces 

in  line  9  do  not  allow  a  decision. 

3033,  Petition  to  Prefect 

27  3B.43/B  (1-2)  b  13-5X12  cm.  A  45/7 

This  petition  is  probably  a  draft,  to  judge  from  the  interlinear  additions  in  lines 

4  and  9  f.  The  back  has  been  reused  for  various  pieces  of  writing.  Along  the  fibres,  in 

large  formal  letters :  IITOAAIQNOC.  Across  the  fibres  are  two  texts  in  parallel  columns, 

and  a  third  upside-down  in  relation  to  them.  The  best-preserved  appears  to  be  an 

unfinished  petition  or  application  :]....  mt  ̂   Trapa  @ewvo{c)  tov  ̂   /7ToAA/cu(roc)-  o'  vloc 
pot)'*  nroXXlu){v)  aprjXiKoe  TToip.ievi.Kyjel)  vac. 

Thaesis  addresses  her  petition  to  the  prefect  C.  Julius  Postumus.  She  alleges  that 

she  and  her  elder  son  are  being  forced  into  slavery,  and  refers  to  an  earlier  petition 

made  to  the  ex-prefect  Marcus  Heius. 

Heius  is  new.  His  prefecture  fits  conveniently  between  those  of  L.  Aemilius  Rectus 

(last  attested  on  29  April  42)  and  of  Julius  Postumus  himself  (first  attested  on  8  August 

45).  The  name  was  made  available  to  Prof.  Reinmuth  for  his  new  list  of  prefects, 
RT5P4  (1967)  80. 

The  transcript  omits  lines  8-10,  of  which  only  the  first  few  letters  are  legible;  and 

a  joining  fragment  with  nine  further  line-beginnings. 
— X  Falwi  ’lovXlwi,  IJoeropcwL  [ 

Trapa  ©atjeioe  rrje  "Qpov  twv  o-tto  Tfj[c 

McKpde  Odeewe.  dyofievrje  pLov  evv  rwi,  [rrpee- 

PvTepep  pLov  vlwi  '0iXaheX<f)Wi.'  etc  SovXaywylav  vtto 

5  TOV  Cevdov  leal  twv  tovtov  dSeXrfiwv  i[veTV- 

Xov  MdpKWi  Etwc  Tw  rjyeiJ.ovey[eavTi 
ini  SiaXoyie/xov  tov  vopcov . [ . . . . 

0  8788 H 
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‘To  Gaius  Julius  Postumus,  from  Thaesis  daughter  of  Horus,  one  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Little 
Oasis.  I  was  being  led  away  into  slavery,  I  and  my  elder  son  Philadelphus,  by  . .  .  son  of  Seuthes  and 

his  brothers.  So  I  petitioned  Marcus  Heius  the  former  prefect  at  the  nome-assizes  .  . 

4  Etc  SovXayuiyiav :  cf.  38  10,  where  the  phrase  is  certainly  literal  and  not  rhetorical.  The  action 

involves  only  the  elder  son,  which  suggests  that  the  status  libertatis  of  the  whole  family  was  not  in  ques¬ 
tion.  Perhaps  mother  and  son  had  defaulted  on  a  debt;  though  enslavement  for  insolvency  is  very 

ill  attested  in  Greco-Egyptian  law,  see  Taubenschlag,  OM  ii  231  f. 

6  Elwl  :  for  the  name,  see  Reinmuth  l.c.  It  appears  elsewhere  in  Greek,  but  in  the  spelling  “Hioc 
(L.  Robert,  Hellenica  2.  10  f. ;  BCH  82  (1958)  562). 

3034.  Sworn  Declaration 
Plate  XI 

22  3B.14/F  (7-8)  b  7x21  5  April  148 

Only  the  foot  of  this  document  survives :  oath,  date,  subscriptions.  The  back  is 

blank.  The  subscription  comprises  signatures  of  the  exegete  or  ex-exegete,  and  the 

gymnasiarch  or  ex-gymnasiarch ;  line  2  locates  property  or  persons  in  the  Cretan  quar¬ 

ter.  It  seems  likely  that  the  subject  was  the  epicrisis  of  a  privileged  metropolite.  De¬ 

clarations  of  this  kind  are  listed  by  Wallace,  Taxation  403-5,  and  by  Bingen,  Cd£  31 

(1956)  116-17. 
The  interest  of  the  piece  is  palaeographic.  The  first  hand  is  small  and  sloping ;  p 

and  K  have  the  cursive  shape,  but  there  are  few  ligatures;  the  most  distinctive  letter  is 

e,  narrow  and  with  a  projecting  tongue.  The  general  effect  is  of  a  literary  script; 

Roberts,  GLH  15b,  of  similar  date,  makes  a  companion  piece. 

d]jLt</joSou  KprjTUc{ov)  /cat 

6]fj.vv(jo  AvTOKpdropa 

KajUapa  TLtov  AtXcov 

5  A]8pi,av6v  AvTOiveivov 

Cje^SacTOT  Evce^rj  dXrj- 

6rj]  etvai  rd  irpoyeypap,- 

jCjeva.  (eVouc)  ta  AvroKparopoc 

K]a\L]capoc  Titov  AIXlov 

10  ASpiavov  Ay[r]a)velvov 

CePacTOV  Evce^ovc 

0appiov9t,  1.  {mS)  Alovvc{  ) 

e^T]y{  )  cecrjpL^euvfMii,) .  [mS)  yltA(toc)  Aioy[  ) 

yvpLva{  )  cecrj^jjLeuvpiai.) . 
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‘.  .  .  Cretan  quarter ;  and  I  swear  by  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augirstus 
Pius  that  the  foregoing  is  true.  Year  1 1  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus 

Pius,  Pharmouthi  10.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Dionys(  ),  exegetes  (or  former  exegetes)  have  signed.  (3rd 

hand)  I,  Aelius  Diog(  ),  gymnasiarch  (or  former  gymnasiarch)  have  signed.’ 

1 2  ff.  Who  are  these  officials  ?  In  the  third  century  at  Oxyrhynchus  applications  for  epicrisis  are 

addressed  to  a  pair  called  of  tt/joc  ttj  cTriKpUei  (Mertens,  Services  103,  1 13) :  two  former  gymnasiarchs  in 

2186  (a.d.  q6o),  an  ex-gymnasiarch  and  an  ex-exegete  in  SB  9161  and  9162  (3rd  century)  and  PSI 

457  (a.d.  269,  see  POxy.  XL  p.  19  n.  6).  Before  this,  addres.sees  differ: 
1028  (a.d.  86)  strategus,  royal  scribe,  four  ypaniMTetc  rrjc  rroXemc. 

1266  (98)  and  1452  (127/8)  strategus,  royal  scribe,  ole  aXXoic  KaBr/Kei. 
PSI  731  (ist/2nd)  and  W.  Chr.  218  (132)  bibliophylakes. 

The  signatories  of  3034  might  be  bibliophylakes,  though  it  is  not  normal  to  refer  to  their  previous  offices 

(cf.  2664  13-14  n.).  Alternatively,  this  might  be  the  beginnings  of  the  third-century  practice,  oi 
•npoc  T-fj  ernKpicei  occur  in  the  Arsinoite  as  early  as  1 2 1/2  (BGU  109.  i). 

13  Aioy(  ) :  a  Diogenes,  former  agoranomus  and  gymnasiarch,  appears  in  2588  of  the  same  year. 

3035.  Order  to  Arrest Plate  X 

19  2B.76/F  (8-1 1)  a  ii'7X9-5cm.  28  February  256 

This  document  is  of  familiar  type :  see  the  list  and  discussion  of  the  parallel  texts 

in  PMichBrowne  pp.  47  ff.  It  is  written  along  the  fibres  on  a  slip  which  is  almost 

square ;  both  features  put  it  with  a  minority,  but  quite  a  substantial  minority,  of  the 

parallels.  The  issuing  official  is  specified  in  the  heading :  this  is  normal  in  the  third- 

and  fourth-century  texts,  though  not  earlier.  The  addressees  are  the  comarchs  and 

the  imcrdrai  rfje  elprjvrjc :  exactly  the  same  in  1507  and  64.  But  in  two  things  3035  does 

stand  aside  from  the  other  such  orders:  it  carries  a  precise  year-date;  and  it  comes 

from  the  prytanis.  For  the  second  I  find  no  parallel,  except  one  new  piece  from  Oxy¬ 

rhynchus  to  be  published  by  Dr.  A.  K.  Bowman;  for  the  first,  no  parallel  at  all. 
The  back  is  blank. 

The  interesting  point  is  the  adjective  attached  to  the  name  of  the  wanted  man : 

IlerocopaTnv  "Qpov  ̂ (/jTjetaroV.  I  see  no  interpretation  of  this  except  as  ‘Christian’ 
(4-5  n.).  The  question  then  arises,  whether  Petosorapis’  religion  was  the  thing  which 
interested  the  prytanis,  or  was  merely  incidental. 

If  the  first,  we  might  be  tempted  to  link  this  piece  with  the  persecution  under 

Valerian.  This  persecution  seems  to  have  had  two  stages  (see  for  the  sources  P.  J. 

Healy,  The  Valerian  Persecution),  (i)  Bishops  and  priests  were  required  to  sacrifice  or 

be  exiled ;  the  holding  of  Christian  assemblies  was  perhaps  to  be  punished  by  death. 

The  measures  against  the  higher  clergy  had  been  communicated  to  the  proconsul  of 

Africa  before  (and  presumably  not  long  before)  Cyprian  appeared  before  him  on 

30  August  257  (Knopf-Kriiger,  Ausgew.  Martyrerakten'^  62).  (2)  The  next  stage,  some 
time  in  258,  attacked  the  clergy  and  senators,  equites,  and  caesariani  (Cyprian,  Ep.  80.  2). 

Before  this  persecution  there  had  been  a  lull  since  Callus ;  Dionysius  of  Alexandria 

(Eus.  HE  7.  10)  dilates  on  Valerian’s  early  benevolence. 
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It  is  clear  then  that  our  text  comes  more  than  a  year  before  legal  measures  were 

taken  against  the  Christians ;  and  further  that  Petosorapis  is  unlikely  to  have  belonged 

to  the  distinguished  groups  which  were  eventually  attacked.  This  is  not  to  say  that  for 

particular  times,  places,  and  persons,  Christian  practices  may  not  have  drawn  the 
hostile  attention  of  the  authorities.  But  we  can  deduce  nothing  of  that  from  our 

document;  even  the  rare  intervention  of  the  prytanis  does  not  guarantee  an  excep¬ 
tional  situation. 

On  the  face  of  it,  then,  ‘Christian’  may  be  no  more  than  an  individuating  descrip¬ 

tion  :  similarly  other  such  orders  specify  the  profession,  as  in  2576  Tre'/ri/tor  “Epcora  ot[v]e/t- 
TTopov.  But  the  document  still  has  considerable  interest.  It  is,  with  PSI 1412  (see  4-5  n.), 

by  far  the  earliest  use  of  the  word  ‘Christian’  in  the  papyrus  documents;  and  it 
suggests  that  Petosorapis  (who  like  many  early  Christians  will  have  found  no  difficulty 

in  his  theophoric  name)  did  not  conceal  his  religion  and  indeed  could  be  identified 

by  it  among  the  inhabitants  of  Mermertha. 

•<-  rr(apa)  rov  TrpvrdvecDc 

KOJpbdpxoiLC  ical  Imcrdraic  eLprpirjc 

KaipLTjc  MeppLepBcov.  i^avrrjc  dva- 

TTepLijjaTe  llerocopd-Tnv  "Qpov  )(prici- 

5  avov,  ̂   vfxetc  avrol  dveXdare. 

(erovc)  y'i  OvaXeptavov  /rat  FaXXL'qvov  Ce^acrdjv 
0aixevd)d  y. 

I  w'  2  emcraraic  corr.  from  swtcTaTij 

‘From  the  prytanis,  to  the  comarchs  and  supervisors  of  the  peace  of  the  village  of  Mermertha.  Send 
up  immediately  Petosorapis  son  of  Horus,  Christian  (?),  or  else  come  up  yourselves.  Year  3  of  Valerianus 

and  Gallienus  August!,  Phamenoth  3.’ 

4~5  •  I  interpret  this  as  ;^pr)c<T>tai'dr,  ‘Christian’  (the  form  in  -i;-  is  of  course 
normal,  see  Blass-Debrunner  NTGramm.  §24).  The  spelling  without  tau  recurs  in  PSI  1412.  10, 

as  restored  by  Dr.  Rea  (2785  2  note) :  St.(iT]ep.ifidp'rjv  cot  8(<a>  Tcotou  tov  xpi;cta[roC]  raXavra  Svo.  This 

is  probably  a  phonetic  spelling,  cf.  e.g.  SB  4284.  7  ■n\dcir')<av.  Dr.  Gignac  was  able  to  cite  eight  third- 

century  examples  of  this  sort  of  assimilation.  A  parallel  phenomenon  is  the  variation  between  -cc- 

and  -CT-,  of  which  examples  are  given  in  PPetaus  10.  6  note:  hence  perhaps  crissana  and  cressiani  in 

Latin  inscriptions  (Diehl,  ILCV  1330,  1337). 

lOI 3036-3045.  RECEIPTS  FOR  EniKE^AAAION 

3036-3045.  Receipts  for  iTnKe<f>dXaiov 

These  ten  documents  more  than  double  the  material  bearing  on  the  imK^^dXaiov 

TToXewc,  without  solving  its  problems.  For  a  general  account,  see  the  introduction  to 

2578-9.  The  receipts  may  be  set  out  chronologically  as  follows : 

date 

payment 

amount 

no.  of 

signatory 

for 

persons 

(I) 
3036 

24.2.298 

297/8? 
1,200 

I  1 

(2) 

3037 

4.3.298 
297/8? 

1,200 

I  1 

1  Sarapion 

1,200 

'  1 

1  systat
es 

(3) 

3038 

4.3.298 

297/8 

1,200 

I  J 

(4) 2578 

30.3.298 

296/7 

2,400 

2 
Didymus 

(5) 3039 
29.5.298 

296/7 

1,200 

I  ) 

Didymus 
(6) 3040 17.12.298 

296/7 

1,300 

I  i 

systates 

(7) 3041 

June  299 

297/8? 
1,200 

I 
Sarapion 

(8) 

3142 

26.7.301 

300/1 1,200 

I 

none 

(9) 

PSI  163  301/2 

1,200 

I 
Lucius 

systates 

(10) 

PSI  780 

20.7.305 

303/4 

400 

I 
illegible 

304/5 

1,200 

(lO 
PSI  302 

308/9 

doubtful' 

doubtful 

(12) 

3042 

308/9? 
308/9? 

1,600 

I 
Morion 

310/11? 310/11? 

(13) 

3043 

3-9-3II 

311/12? 

3,200 

2 

Aphous  and 

colleagues (14) 

2579 
4.8.313 312/13 

1,600 

2 Heraclides 

(31 1?) 
(310/11?) 

meniarch 
(15) 

3044 
312/13 

2,400 

I 
Elias  and 
colleagues 

(16) 

PSI  462 

20.8.314 

314/15 

2,400 

I 
Athenodorus 

systates 

(17) 

3045 314/15 

315/16 
2,400 

I 

Aur.  Poli- 
ticus  and colleagues 

The  increased  evidence  still  attests  no  year  of  this  tax  earlier  than  296/7,  and 

no  city  other  than  Oxyrhynchus.  Most  payments  are  of  1,200  dr.  or  its  multiples; 

but  there  is  no  obvious  pattern  to  the  divergences.  All  the  receipts  except  (8)  have 

signatures  (no.  1 1  is  probably  damaged) ;  and  of  these  all  except  (15)  have  signatures 

'  See  3142  12  note.  If  the  view  there  taken  is  correct,  the  receipt  is  unfinished  or  broken :  the  sum 

(and  perhaps  a  signatory)  came  later. 
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in  the  same  hand  as  the  text — the  documents,  that  is,  must  be  either  copies  of  the 

originals,  or  holographs  of  the  issuing  officials.  (2)  and  (7)  contain  two  receipts  on 

the  one  sheet;  (i),  (5),  (8),  (10),  (12),  and  (17)  leave  space  blank  fora  second  receipt. 

The  systates  is  the  most  frequent  signatory.  ( i )-(3)  and  (7)  are  issued  by  Sarapion, 

(4)-(6)  by  Didymus.  Sarapion  signs  both  in  298  and  in  June  299 ;  if  then  it  is  the  same 
Sarapion,  we  can  conclude  that  the  systates  continued  to  be  responsible  for  payments 

for  his  own  year  as  they  came  in  later ;  Sarapion  apparently  for  297/8  (3036  2  n.). 

On  two  points  the  diplomatic  changes  in  the  later  receipts.  The  trade  of  the  payer  is 

certainly  specified  in  (7),  (8),  (12),  (14),  (15),  and  (17),  and  probably  in  (13) ;  this  may 

connect  with  payment  through  a  guild  (2578-9  introd.).  A  second  difference  is  the 

mention  of  ‘orders’  under  which  the  payment  was  made.  (8),  and  (10)  to  (16)  inclusive, 
cite  orders,  either  with  specification  of  the  official  or  else  (8,  16)  orders  unspecified. 

The  officials  cited  are  the  prefect  (8,  10,  12,  13),  the  catholicus  (ii),  a  Siac-qixoTaroc 
(14,  ?  15).  Were  the  orders  for  the  imposition  of  the  tax,  or  for  its  amount?  Do  we 

deduce  that  in  this  period  (a.d.  301-14)  the  levy  was  specifically  renewed  each  year? 

3036 

28  4B.58/B  (6-8)  a  7-2  X  24-5  cm.  24  February  298 

— >  Steypcti/iTj  wrep  imKecftaXaiov 

TToAeojc  Tov  SceXOovToc 

(erovc)  iS"  Kal  ly"  Kal  s" 
TWV  KVpioJV  rjjJMV 

5  AioKXrjT[Lavo]v  Kal  Ma^ip^tavov 

ce^acrljjov]  Kal  KcovcTavri[ov] 

Kal  Ma^ipuavov  twv  eTTicfia- 

vecrdrojv  Kaccdpcuv 

VTrep  ovofxaroc  KopvrjXiov 

10  KaprtovyyLov  SpaxP'ac 

XiXiac  SiaKOclac  y(Fovral)  (Sp.)  Me. 

(erovc)  iS"  Kal  (erovc)  ly"  Kal  (erovc)  s'" 

Mexeip  X  . 

CapaTTLWV  cvcrdrrj(c) 

15  cecTj  (pLelcjpLat,) . 
(m.'^)  nap  opiov 

Back  I  (m.^)  dnoxai 

18  (m.‘')  . oovoc 
Kai  Capaniwvoc 
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I,  9  ii-nep  10  1.  KaXmvpvCov  14  cvCTarij  15  ceerj^ 

‘There  was  paid  for  capitation  tax  of  the  city,  for  the  past  14th  and  13th  and  6th  year  of  our  lords 
Diocletianus  and  Maximianus  August!  and  Constantius  and  Maximianus  the  most  illustrious  Caesars, 
in  the  name  of  Cornelius  Calpurnius,  one  thousand  two  hundred  drachmas,  making  1,200  dr.  Year  14 
and  year  13  and  year  6,  Mecheir  30. 

I,  Sarapion  the  systates,  have  signed. From  Horius  (?). 

{Back)  Receipts 

. and  of  Sarapion.’ 

2  f.  Either  SieAfldrroc  is  a  mistake  for  evecrwroc ;  or  else  the  numerals  in  3  are  a  mistake  for  ly  e. 

The  same  choice  in  3037  2  f.  3038,  dated  the  same  day  as  3037  and  signed  by  the  same  systates  as  both 

3036  and  3037,  has  euecTwroc.  If  we  assume  that  each  systates  was  responsible  for  one  year’s  receipts, 
we  must  choose  to  emend  SieXBovroc,  for  the  year  1 3-1 2-5  belonged  to  Didymus  and  not  to  Sarapion 

(2578,  3039-40). 16  The  scribe  left  a  gap  between  Trap  and  opiov;  the  gap  is  not  fully  explained  by  a  deep  crease 

in  the  papyrus.  But  rap’  opiov  or  6p<{pyLov  seems  to  lead  nowhere.  Perhaps  rap’  'Opiov :  the  agent  who 

paid  for  Cornelius.  If  (despite  the  gap)  rapopiov  was  intended,  the  meaning  would  presumably  be  ‘on 
the  outskirts  of  the  city’  (PMerton  34.  n  n.). 

1 7  aroxai :  the  same  docket  3037  36,  there  justified  because  the  sheet  contains  two  receipts. 
Perhaps  the  writer  intended  to  add  a  second  on  the  lower  half  of  3036,  which  is  in  fact  occupied  only  by 
rap’  'Opiov. 

3037 

29  4B.56/C  (8-9)  b  6’7X  23-8  cm.  4  March  298 

->  8i.eypd(l>7]  vnep  emKe^aXalov 

noXecoc  rov  SieXdorroc 

(erovc)  tS"  Kal  (erovc)  cy"  Kal  (erovc)  s'" 
TCOV  KVpLCUV  -ppiCOV 

5  A  lOKXrjnavov  Kal 

Ma^ipaavov  ce^acrcov 
Kal  Ktovcravrlov 

/fa[t]  Ma^ipaavov  rcov 

emcfiavecrarcvv  icai- 10  edpoiv  vnep  ovopcaroc 

IJavXov  A  lovvciov 

Spaxp^dc  ytAtac 
Siaxoctac  y(lv.)  (dp.)  Me. 

(erovc)  tS"  Kal  (erovc)  ty"  Kal  (erovc)  s'" 0apiev(l>9  Tj  . 

15 
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CapaTTicov  cvcrdrrjc 

cecrj[p,eiwpLai) . 

/cat  VTT€p  ovofiaroc 

Mynvoov  Evhat- 

20  ;Lto]vOC  TOV  aVTOV 

(erovc)  iS"  [/ca]t  (erovc)  ly"  /cat 

(erovc)  Tojv  Kvpiwv 

rjpMV  Aioi<XrjTiavov 

Kal  Ma^ipLMVov  ce^acraiiv) 

25  /cat  KcovcTavTMV  /cat 

Ma^]t|Lttaj/oi;  rcjv  CTrti^a- 

vecrdrcav  Kaicdpoiv 

VTrep  ovopMTOc 

TOV  avTov  ̂ payptAc 

30  yiXLac  Sta/coctac 

y(tvofTat)  (S/a.)  Ac. 

[erovc)  tS"  /cat  [erovc]  ty" 

/cat  [erovc]  0ap.evwd  rj'. 
Capamcpv 

35  cecrj  (/^etoj/xat) . 

Back  j  aTToxo-c 

10,18,28  vnep  17,35  cccT)"-  ^7  at  the  end,  two  pen-trials  24  ccpacrd 

2  SteASorroc  must  be  a  mistake  for  eVecTuiToc,  as  at  3036  2  f. 

35  If  34  is  correctly  read,  and  34  and  35  are  aligned,  there  is  no  space  in  35  for  cvcTar-qc,  even  in 
abbreviation. 

3038 

29  4B.56/C  (8-9)  c  5-3  X  18  cm.  4  March  298 

— >  Sieypdc/iT]  vrrep  eTn\j<)e<j>a- 

Xaiov  TToAeo/c  rov 

evecrwroc  [erovc]  iS" 

Kal  [erovc]  ly"  Kal  [erovc]  s'" 
rwv  Kvplojv  r]p,a)[v] 5 
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AioKXrjriavov 

Kal  Ma^Lpaavov 

cepacrcov  /cat 
Kcvvcravrlov 

I  o  /cat  Ma^ipuiavov 

rwv  eTTi^avecrdrwiy] 

Kaicdpwv  VTrep 

ovopuaroc  Konpe- 
coc  eVt/c(A'4v)  Xoovc 

15  (PtAtc/cou  8pa- 

XP-dc  ytAtac 

Sta/coctac  (ytV.)  (Sp.)  Ac. 

[erovc]  18'  Kal  [erovc]  ly' 

Kal  [erovc]  s" 

20  0apievd>9  T]  . 

Capartlwv 

cvcrdrrjc 

cecrj[p,eiwpat.] . Back  j  [. .  ,].at . [ 

5  rinu)  II  cm<f>avecTarui  12  Vmp  14  Or  imK{aXovp,4vov)  23  cco)~ 

24  Possibly  aiToj^al  iffj>aX[aiov.  But  the  second  word  forces  the  traces. 

3039 
28  4B.60/B  (1-3)  a  8X2i'3cm.  29  May  298 

— X  8i,eypd<]>7]  v['TTep]  e77t/c€^aA[atoi/ 

TOW  8ieX9[6]vroc  (erovc]  ty'  /cat  [t|3' /cat  e  rwv  Kvpiwv  rjljiwv 

AwKXrjriavov  /cat 

5  Ma^cpravov  /cat Kwvcravrlov  Kal 

Ma^t-paavov  ce/3acTcDv 

6v6p,[aroc]  AvovfEwvoc  A(j)y[y- 
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Xiov  SpaxjJ-ac  ̂ lAtac 

10  SiaKOclac  (ylpovrai)  (8p.)  Ac. 

(eVouc)  iS'  Kal  Ly'  Kal  s" 

IJavvi  S'.  AlSvfioc  cvcTa- 

rqc  cecTj/Litcopiat. 

I  ii^  8  ouo^‘  12  nawi  The  lower  half  of  the  sheet,  and  the  back,  are  blank 

3040 

q8  4B.6Q/B  (5-7)  c  7'3  X  7  om.  17  December  298 

->  Sieypdcjyri  yijTcp']  iTrcKai<f>aXaiov 

rov  8teA0d[v]TOC  ly'  Kal  tf[at]  e' 

Tchv  KVplwV  'ppLOiV  ALOK\r]rLavov 

Kal  Ma^ipLMypy  Kal  Kuivcray- 

5  tIov  Kal  Ma^Lpuavov  ce^a- 

crwv  o[v]p(p,aTOc)  Aplov  Spaxp.dc 

p^tAta[c  rp]i.aKoclac  (Sp.)  At. 

(erovc)  ic  Kal  t[S]"  Kal  XoiaK  lea. 

ALSv[po\c  cvcTarrjc  St’  epov 

10  'E7T[Lp]dxov  cccrjpicopai.. 

aKvp . pc  rfje  Trpo- 

repac  airoxyc. 

1  1.  cmKc^-  Back:  blank 

2  ij3'  seems  clear ;  the  two  damaged  numerals  are  read  on  this  basis.  The  payment  therefore  must 
be  for  the  last  year  but  one,  a.d.  296/7.  The  original  receipt  (i  i  f.)  had  presumably  been  lost.  3040 

is  the  replacement;  and,  though  issued  in  298/9  (1.  8),  retains  SicMovroc  from  the  original  wording 

(Rea). 

1 1  Perhaps  aKvppy  p[v]Tpc,  1.  ovc-qc. 
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3041 28  4B.60/G  (13-15)  a  8-5  X  14  cm.  14/23  June  299 

->  (cTOUc)  t[]'  Kal  [cTOVc)  t  "  [tc]at  [(erouc).]"  .[ . ]^>ta)v 

Tjpwv  ALOKXy]rLa[vov]  Kal 

M[a]^£Lpeiapov  [ce^acT]d)v  /cat 
KojvcravTtov  Kal  Ma^ecpeiavov  rwv 

5  CTTL^avecTdrcov  Kaicapcov  virep 

lTn,KC(f>a\aLov  7T[dA]ea)c  ovoparoc 

CcX^avov  TTpaypa[r]evTov  Spaxpdc 

XcIXLac  Sta/coctac  {yLvovraC)  (8p.)  Ac. 

(cTovc)  le"  /cat  (erouc)  tS"  /c[at  (eroi/c)] 
10  IlavvL  /c[J  . 

CapaTTicov  ce[c]'r]{pelcL)pai.) . 

5  vvep  10  TTavvi  II  ce[c]77'  '  Back:  blank 

I  Before  this  we  should  expect  a  line  of  the  form  Sieypd(j>-q  mep  rov  bteXBovroc.  But  the  surface, 

where  preserved,  shows  no  trace  of  ink.  The  space  available  after  the  numerals  in  i  is  too  long  for 

T&v  KvpCaiv  alone ;  perhaps  T[<Ir  avrdip  Kv]piwv.  Both  considerations  suggest  that  we  have  only  the  lower 

part  of  a  double  receipt. 

The  date  is  difficult.  In  9  iS  is  certain,  and  the  other  two  numerals  can  be  read  to  conform.  In 

I  nothing  much  survives  except  the  /  of  the  first  and  second  numeral.  If  the  systatai  were  responsible 

for  the  arrears  of  their  year,  even  after  leaving  office,  and  if  this  Sarapion  is  the  same  as  in  3036-8, 

restore  L  i[S]"  Kal  L  /y"  Kal  [L  r]". 

3042 

28  4B.60/C  (20-1)  a  7'3X26-3cm.  308/9  or  310/1 1 

->■  8ceypd(^7)  VTTcp  eTrt/ce^aAatot/ 

Tov  ivecTCoroc  e'  Kal  y  (erovc) 

HXato^i  8'  aKoXovOwc 
TOic  KcXcvcBiclcC)  vrrd  tov 

5  8i,ac7][poTdTOv)  rpyepovoc 

ZaKdopv  AovkIov 

ovTjXdTTjc  dpyiypLov')  Spa- 

Xpde  x^dXLac  e^a/cociac [yLvovTac)  (Sp.)  Ax. 

10  Mcoplcvv  cecrj^petajpai) . 
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4  KeXevA  5  Siac-rj  6  1.  ZaKaaivoc  7  ovqXdrov  10  cecr)  Lower 

part  of  sheet  (i8  cm.),  and  back,  blank 

2  The  ‘5th  and  3rd’  year  might  be  308/9  (Maximlnus  and  Constantine,  ignoring  Galerius),  or 
310/1 1  (Constantine  and  Licinius,  ignoring  Galerius  and  Maximinus).  2579  3  note. 

3043 

39  3B.76/F  (1-2)  a  i2'2Xi2-2cm.  3  September  311 

->  Sieypd<f>ri  vrrep  emKefjiaXeov  770'Aeojc 

dKo[X\ovdoc  Totc  /ceAeucTici  vtto  rov 

Si.acTjp.OTdrov  rjyepLcLvoc  6v6p.aTOc 

Avrivovc  Kol  (pc  ypTjpxiTi^i, 

5  Kal  AppdiVLoc  vioc  '  [  JptcTtjai'  dpyvplov  Spayp-dc 

[[xtAtacJ]  rpLcyddiac  Sta/coci'ac  y(FovTac)  (Sp.)  ’/c. 

(cTonc)  k"  Kal  rj"  &(h0  e  . 

Ay[p]riXL0C  A(f>ovc  Kal  rdiv  Kvvojvdiv 

cecrjpilcupai,. 

i  ilirfp  1.  •Ke!j>aXaiov  2  1.  aKoXovOoK,  KeXevcOdci  3  1.  rfyepovoc  ov-  corr.  from  cur- 
4  I.  Avtivoov  5  1.  Appcjiviov  viov  8  1.  ot  KO(v(tiVoi  Back :  blank 

5  ,[.]picTi;oi:  a  has  been  corrected  from  t;  the  preceding  letters  are  certain.  This  should  specify 
the  trade.  The  initial  trace  is  the  left  end  of  a  high  horizontal,  e.g.  t.  Apparently  not 

35  43.71/2  (1-3)  b 

3044 

I2.5X  13  cm. 
3>2/i3,  313/H 

->  TOC  alvdrov  r  _ .  [ , .  ]  e^So- 

pov  [erovc)  9  Kal  ̂   (m.^)  Kal  e 

{ml)  yird  rote  K:aiA6Lic0et[ci]  ovo- 

pMTOc  riavXovc  'HpaKXeov 

5  TaTTrjrd  dpyvpeiov 

rpaypd  SeicyecXela 

TcrpaKocla  {yLvovrai)  ’B  {Sp.)  v. 

{m.^)  ’HXlac  Kal  v  Kyywvol  ceerj- 

pelcope. 
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10  (^•*)  Sieypd(l>rj  imep  encKecfiaXeov 

VTTcp  erovc  {erovc)  t]  Kal  s'” 
{m.P)  rd)v  Kvploiv  rjpOv  Koicravrlvov  Kal  AtKi,[vv]lov  ce^acr<p{v) 

(ot.5)  dKoXov9co[c  r]otc  KeXeycde[t]cc  St.  .p_  _  _ 

.].[ . ].  n(xvXgy[ . 

I  1.  ivdrov  3  1.  KcX-  4  1.  JJavXov  6-7  1.  Spaxpde  Bicyi-Xlac  rerpaKoctac  7  'B'^v 
8  1.  ot  kolv(j3voL  9  1.  -peioipai  or  -peicopeC^daX  10  iinep  1.  -Xaiov  II  iiirep  erovc  L  7j 

Back  Blank 

‘.  .  .  ninth  .  .  .  seventh  .  .  .  year  9  and  7  (2nd  hd.)  and  5  (ist  hd.)  under  the  orders  in  the  name  of 
Paulus  son  of  Heraclius,  carpet-man,  two  thousand  four  hundred  drachmas  of  silver,  making  2,400  dr. 

(2nd  hd.)  I  Elias  and  my  colleagues  have  signed. 

(3rd  hd.)  There  was  paid  for  the  capitation  tax,  for  the  year  8  and  6  (4th  hd.)  of  our  lords  Constan- 

tinus  and  Licinius  August!,  (5th  hd.)  in  accordance  with  the  orders  .  .  .’ 

1-2  The  year  is  312/13;  the  receipt  for  the  next  year  (line  ii)  follows  on  the  same  sheet.  Pre¬ 
sumably  we  should  restore  ivecrw]Toc  (rather  than  SicX66v]roc  or  etctovjroc)  at  the  beginning  of  line  l . 
After  alvdrov  the  traces  allow  croc  [xal],  but  not  erov[c. 

4-5  The  same  payer  in  3045  (for  315/16). 

8  Here,  as  in  3045,  the  receiving  officers  form  a  koivov.  But  who  were  they?  Cf.  2855  i;  3137  i. 

13-14  Reconstruction  has  to  rest  on  two  premisses,  neither  certain:  that  /ccAfuftif/fJci  was  so  written 
in  full ;  and  that  HailApu  is  a  correct  reading.  Before  the  putative  tt  is  a  small  high  loop,  i.e.  perhaps 

VTTk]p  (though  one  might  expect  the  shaft  of  rho  to  show)  or  ov]p(/xaTOc) ;  and  if  that  is  right,  we  expect 

the  end  of  13  and  the  beginning  of  14  to  contain  the  title  and  perhaps  the  name  of  an  official;  but  if 
so  irrd  rov  must  be  missing,  and  what  follows  must  be  taken  as  S(<ac>7j|y,pT<dr>pv.  Alternatively  the 

payment  might  have  been  made  through  someone i  but  8ia  was  not  written  (most  like  Sii].prov). 

3045 

28  4B.62/B  (4)  a  13.3X26  cm.  314/15 

Sieypdcfyq  vrrep  emKaufoa- 
Xiov  rod  tciovroc  {erovc)  <!'  Kal  {erovc)  if 

IlavXic  'HpaKXrjov  ramqrdc 

dpyvplov  Spaypdc  Sicyi- 
5  Xlac  rerpaKoclac  {Sp.)  ’Bv. 

AvpriXioc  UoXerLKoe  Kal  v  kv- 
vwvv  cecrjpitdpeda. 

1  vTTcp  1.  cmKctj)-  2  i'cior-  6  f.  1.  ot  Koivcvvol  Heavy  kollesis  to  left.  Lower  part  of 
sheet  (19  cm.),  and  back,  blank 

3  The  same  man,  in  the  spelling  flavXovf  'HpaKXeov,  in  3044  4. 
6  f .  i5  Kvveuvv :  3044  8  note. 
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III.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  REIGN 

OF  PHILIPPUS  ARABS 

3046-3050.  Documents  of  the  Reign  of  Philippus  Arabs 

These  five  documents  are  grouped  together,  because  they  supplement  the  material 

collected  in  JRS  57  (1967)  134  fF.  It  was  suggested,  on  the  basis  of  the  older  
evidence, 

that  Egypt  underwent  a  wide  administrative  reform  in  the  reign  of  Philippus  Arabs : 

the  object  was  to  counter  declining  productivity;  measures  were  taken  in  at  least 

three  sectors  (agriculture,  liturgies,  taxation  and  the  annona) ;  some  at  least  of  these 

measures  were  taken  by  an  extraordinary  commission,  consisting  of  the  mtionalis 

Claudius  Marcellus  and  his  assistant  procurator  Salutaris.  Of  the  new  material : 

3048  illustrates  the  decline  in  production :  corn  was  so  short  in  March  246  that 

the  state  resorted  to  compulsory  purchase.  Similar  crevoxojpCa  was  already  attested 

for  October  248  (PErl.  18,  cf.  2854). 

3050  includes  another  proclamation  of  Marcellus  and  Salutaris ;  the  subject  was 

apparently  the  restoration  of  correct  boundaries  of  plots.  Here,  as  in  78  and  PLeit.  16,
 

the  commission  shows  its  concern  for  accurate  land-records. 

3046,  3047,  and  970  (for  which  3046  now  provides  a  date)  are  returns  of  un¬ 

irrigated  and  artificially  irrigated  land.  This  traditional  operation  again  helped  to 

bring  some  realism  into  registers  of  land  and  the  tax  due  upon  it.  A  general  survey 

of  the  same  kind  took  place  in  the  Great  Oasis,  under  orders  of  Marcellus  and  Salutaris : 

Bodl.  Gr.  Inscr.  3018  (now  published  in  JEA  57  (1971)  165).  Two  of  the  new  pieces 

(970  and  3046)  refer  to  the  orders  of  a  special  official,  d  Trpoc  rate  imcKirfieciv. 

3049  provides  the  earliest  mention  of  decaproti  in  Oxyrhynchus,  and  gives  a  little 

support  to  the  view  that  the  office  was  a  new  creation  of  the  Philippan  reform.  Deca¬ 

proti  also  figure  in  3050,  where  (as  in  PLeit.  1 6)  they  concern  themselves  with  amending 

the  land-register. 

2664  15  suggests  that  the  office  of  phylarch  was  introduced  as  part  of  the  same 

reform.  Dr.  A.  K.  Bowman  has  deduced  a  related  change  in  the  structure  of  liturgical 

tribes :  see  Town  Councils  of  Roman  Egppt  150. 

3046.  Return  of  Uninundated  and  Artificially  Irrigated  Land 

20  3B.31/E  (1-5)  e  6-8X21  cm.  244/5 

This  return  belongs  to  a  well-attested  type :  see  the  list  by  G.  Preaux,  Cdfi  38 

(1963)  120  f. ;  add  BGU  2022-3,  3047.  Its  main  interest  is  the  official  whose  orders 

are  cited :  Aurelius  Antoninus  d  Kpdncroc  rrpoc  rate  eTuc/cei/iecir.  Antoninus  has  already 

appeared  in  970,  an  dTToypa^rj  of  unknown  content  and  date,  in  which  his  title  was  un¬ 
certainly  read ;  this  return  can  now  be  restored  and  dated. 

Before  a.d.  197  returns  of  uninundated  land  invariably  cite  the  orders  of  the  pre¬ 
fect  :  Preaux,  loc.  cit.  127.  After  that  date,  practice  varies : 

BGU  2023  (198/201)  orders  of  the  procurator  Publ.  Gerealis 

BGU  2022  (202)  orders  (official  not  specified) 

BGU  139  (202)  orders  of  the  prefect 
PHamb.  1 1  etc.  (Preaux,  loc.  cit.  120)  (202)  orders  of  the  procurator  Cl.  Diognetus 

PFamTebt.  51  (206)  no  orders  mentioned 

PFamTebt.  52  (208)  orders  (official  not  specified) 

PTebt.  324  (208)  orders  of  the  prefect  Subatianus  Aquila 

1459  (226)  orders  of  the  prefects  and  ex-epistrategus 

1549  (240)  no  orders  mentioned 

3046  (244/5)  orders  of  the  rrpoe  rate  imcKeipeeLv  Aur.  Antoninus 

3047  (245)  no  orders  mentioned. 

In  this  sector,  as  in  others,  the  Severan  reorganization  clearly  introduced  an  elaboration 

of  bureaucracy,  with  the  delegation  of  special  problems  to  special  officials.  It  is  even 

possible  that  the  office  -npoe  rate  imcKetpeci.  was  created  under  Severus,  and  existed  as 

a  continuous  appointment.  {C{.  A.  Stein,  CharisteriaRzachfg'^o),  178.)  But  the  evidence 
is  insufficient:  (a)  the  office  as  such  is  attested  for  c.  220  (3032),  223  (PSI  1066),  232 

(W.  Chr.  41  iii  14),  and  244/5  (3046,  970);  {b)  three  earlier  procurators,  whose  title 

specifies  no  particular  department,  might,  from  their  functions,  have  held  this  office : 

Publius  Gerealis  {c.  198/201 :  W.  Chr.  235,  BGU  2023),  Clau.  Diognetus  (202/4),’  Clau. 

Alexander  (206-7  and  208-9:  W.  Chr.  235).  And  the  variations  of  authority  cited 

in  the  returns  perhaps  suggest  ad  hoc  arrangements. 

There  is  some  evidence  that  such  returns  were  (or  might  be)  submitted  annually, 

not  only  in  years  of  defective  flood  (PMich.  VI  pp.  gf.).  The  practice  apparently 

lapsed  in  the  chaos  of  the  later  third  century :  3046-7  and  970  are  the  last  known  returns 
of  this  type. 

3046, 3047,  and  970  form  a  group  not  only  in  date,  but  also  in  a  diplomatic  feature : 

all  three  are  docketed  on  the  back  with  the  name  of  the  village  to  which  they  refer.  In 

both  3046  and  970  the  declarant  is  an  Antinoite. 

->  K(X)pLoyp[ap.p,aTet)  iJajicepfCT) 

rrapd  AvpifXfov)  Caparrlcovoc 

'Hpa[K]XelSov  Tov  Kai  IJa- 
vdpovc  dYopavofjLric[avr{oc) 

5  rfje  Avrivoecov  rroXecoc. 

■  The  view  that  he  was /iroc.  has  very  slight  foundations :  57  (1967)  1390.53. 
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Kara  ra  KeX{evc9evra)  vrro  AvprjX[lov) 

Avtcovlvov  tov  Kparlcripv) 

rrpoc  rate  eTncKetjie.ct 

nepi  a'iToyp{a(f>I)c)  d^poxov  Kai 

10  eTrrjVT[X'r]p,evr]c)  dTro’yp{a(f)op,ai)  rrpoc  ro 

ivecroc  ̂   (croc)  MdpKcov 

[’/ovAcwJv  (I>l\Xl\TnTCx)V 

KaL[cd]pwv  [rcov]  i<vpl[cov 

■^[epi]  Kwpirjv  Ua- 

1 5  KfpK'^  €K  t[ou  C]o)crpa- 

rgv  7rapep,[^o]A7]c  aTrrj- 

Xrcorov  x[d)p.]aroc  /cat 

iTTOLKtov  MevcKpdrovc 

Xe['yo][jiJvov  elc  TIoXv- 

20  SevKrjv  ’HpaKXcCSov 

{pLovapra^ov)  [[.]].[ _ ]yrX{rjpLevr]c)  (dp.)  6 

/cat  (rrporepov)  nro[_  .  JAfjaatou 

'EmpAxov  elc  /7oi/-7rAto(v) 

AlXiov  ’HpaKXelSrjv 

25  /caTot/c(t/C'^c)  [provapra^ov)  e7TrjvrX(7]p.evr]c) 

(dp.)  t^  /cat  etc  UroXepratov 

Caparrlwvoc  rov  Capa- 

■niojvoc  (ptovaprct^on)  (dp.)  aAAat 

(dp.)  {'tjpaev)  [ylvovrai]  (dp.)  k  (i)'/xtct/)  to  em- 
30  ̂ dXXov  pLot,  p.epo{c)  [pLOvaprd^ov) 

€TT'qvrX{'!jpievrjc)  (dp.)  t^  /cat  Trept  rd  Ca- 

rvp[o]y  6’7Tot/c(tov)  e’/c  ro(v)  AXe^dvB[pov) 

ptS_  _  _  etc 
Api.pi,(I)vi[ov]  KpdrtjDVo{c) 

scanty  remains  of  four  more  lines 

[Back)  ->  IT\aKepKr] 

2  avfyq]^  6  avpf  7  Kpanc^  9  amypS  10  em/i'Tj  avoypS  21  a-  ]rr* 

22  a'  23  vovttAio  25  xaroi'c  a-  err-pvA  28  07  29  K^'  30  ftep*’  07 
31  eiT'qvr^  32  eTrot^  r°  aAefav^ 

‘To  the  comogrammateus  of  Pakerke,  from  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Heraclides  alias  Panares, 
former  agoranomus  of  the  city  of  the  Antinoeis. 

II3 

In  accordance  with  the  orders  given  by  Aurelius  Antoninus  the  most  excellent  (procurator) 

in  charge  of  surveys,  regarding  the  registration  of  uninundated  and  artificially  irrigated  land,  I  register 

for  the  present  2nd  year  of  the  Marci  lulii  Philippi  Caesares  our  lords : 

Near  the  village  of  Pakerke,  from  Sostratus’  lot,  (at)  the  embankment  of  the  east  camp  (?)  and  the 
so-called  Farmstead  of  Menecrates:  in  the  name  of  Polydeuces  son  of  Heraclides,  land  paying  one 

artaba  .  .  .  artificially  irrigated,  9  arouras ;  and  former  property  of  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Epimachus, 
in  the  name  of  Publius  Aelius  Heraclides,  catoecic  land  paying  one  artaba  artificially  irrigated,  12 

arouras;  and  in  the  name  of  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Sarapion  and  grandson  of  Sarapion,  land  paying  one 

artaba,  12  arouras  (and)  another  8|-  arouras,  making  20 J  arouras:  my  share  in  this,  land  paying  one 
artaba  artificially  irrigated,  12  arouras. 

And  near  the  Farmstead  of  Satyrus,  from  Alexander’s  lot .  . 

6  ff.  This  confirms  the  guess  Trpoc  rate  i7ncK{€t/jecL)  in  970,  which  will  be  of  about  the  same  date. 
No  basis  remains  for  identifying  Antoninus  with  the  acting  prefect  Antinous  (215/16). 

1 5-19  After  Qcocrpdjgv  understand  KXrjpojj,  as  usual.  The  two  following  phrases  presumably 
locate  the  land  more  precisely.  Neither  is  attested  elsewhere ;  the  first  is  of  unexpected  shape,  but  I 

cannot  find  a  reading  to  replace  7Tap€p.[^o]Xijc.  elc  introduces  the  name  of  the  lessee,  see  3048  5  n. 

2i~2  In  22  it  would  be  convenient  to  suppose  that  the  lacuna  contained  no  writing:  the  scribe 

simply  split  nro\Xfp,alov  across  a  flaw  in  the  writing  surface.  If  this  is  right,  we  might  make  the  same 
assumption  in  21,  and  read  the  expected  formula  (fj^ovapra^ov)  [[.]]  elrrr)  vac.  ]vTX(T^fMevi]c) . 

29-3 1  One  group  of  areas  finishes  in  3 1 ,  and  the  next  begins.  Since  p-epoc  thus  comes  at  the  end  of 
the  section,  it  presumably  refers  to  the  whole  series,  rather  than  to  the  20  J  arouras  leased  to  Ptolemaeus. 

3047.  Declaration  of  Uninundated  and  Artificially  Irrigated  Land 

27  3B-39/J  (4-5)  a  14x40-2  cm.  25  February/26  March  245 

This  document  clearly  comes  from  a  r6p,oc  cvyKoXXijcip.oc :  it  is  numbered  ‘36’ 
in  the  upper  margin;  and  there  are  remains  of  a  join  along  the  left  edge.  The  docket 

0o^d>ov  has  been  added  on  the  back,  in  the  top  right-hand  corner. 

The  text  is  a  declaration  of  land,  addressed  to  the  comogrammateus  of  Phobou 

and  other  villages.  More  specifically  (though  no  direct  statement  is  made  in  the  intro¬ 

ductory  formula,  line  4)  it  is  an  dircyparfirj  d^poxov  Kai  iTr7]vrXrip.ivrjc :  a  familiar  type, 

for  which  see  3046. 

The  total  of  land  declared  is  considerable:  c.  1,700  arouras,  spread  through  five 

villages  in  the  eastern  toparchy.  The  declaration  is  correspondingly  long,  and  ex¬ 

ceptionally  elaborate :  it  lists  the  plots  village  by  village,  with  the  taxation-status  of  each ; 

dates  are  given,  sometimes  for  purchase  {(Lvrjpevr)  a  erovc),  sometimes  for  registration 

[dvaypaj>elca  a  erovc),  sometimes  without  specifying  (see  6  note).  The  closest  parallel 

for  all  this  is  not  in  the  other  declarations,  but  in  the  register  PMendesGenev.  (SPP 
xvii  pp.  9  ff.). 

Much  of  the  land  is  catoecic,  or  comes  from  old  KXrjpoi  or  (37)  SojpeaL  The  rest 

is  described,  in  a  new  term,  as  e/c  rije  dyvorop-qrov.  All  of  it  is  leased  out,  the  bulk  to 

a  group  called  ol  and  rov  oI'kov  dediv  OuecTTacoavov  Kai  Tlrov. 
The  dates  are  expressed  as  bare  year-numbers;  except  for  two  references  to 

Tiberius  (25,  31),  the  name  of  the  emperor  is  never  stated.  I  assume  that  any  one 
C  8788  I 
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figure  is  deemed  to  apply  to  the  first  reign  which  will  accommodate  it,  reckoning  in 

reverse  chronological  order  from  a.d.  244/5.'  The  scribe  saw  no  ambiguities  in  this 

system,  except  for  the  remote  years  of  Tiberius,  which  are  therefore  particularized. 
Thus : 

Dates  of  registration 
a 

(Philip)  244 

iS 

(Philip)  244/5  ?  (Gordian  III)  238/9  ?  (if  the  former, 

the  registration  was  made  in  the  six  months  be¬ 

tween  the  beginning  of  the  year  and  the  date  of 
3047) 

y (Gordian  III)  239/40 

Some  year-numbers  stand  by  themselves,  with  no  participle  attached;  all  these  are  a; 

no  doubt  they  refer  to  registration  in  244. 

Dates  of  purchase ; 

line  10 y (Gordian  III)  239/40 

lines  21  f. 

t^ 

e 

1  (Alexander  Severus)  232/3  and  229/30 lines  25  f 

Ky 

(Caracalla)  214/15 

P Tiberius  15/16 

K 

id 

1  (see  note  o
n  25) 

lines  3d' f 

le (Septimius  Severus)  206/7 
k6 (Commodus)  188/9 

X 
(presumably  Commodus,  rather  than  Augustus; 

perhaps  years  within  one  reign  go  in  normal 
chronological  order)  189/90 

t/3 

Tiberius  25/6 

d (Tiberius)  22/3 line  33 

ly 

(Alexander  Severus)  233/4 line  35 

V (Gordian  III)  239/40 

8 
(Gordian  III,  240/1,  with  the  years  again  in  normal 
order  ?  or  Maximinus,  237/8  ?) 

This  table  illustrates  the  growth  of  a  holding  over  two  and  a  half  centuries :  purchases 

of  catoecic  and  cleruchic  land  under  Tiberius ;  then  nothing  until  Commodus. 

The  owner  of  the  land,  Calpurnia  Heraclia,  must  have  been  a  rich  woman. 

The  part  of  her  property  declared  here  amounts  to  some  1,700  ar. ;  3048  (March  246) 

shows  that  she  owned  considerable  deposits  of  grain  in  the  lower  and  eastern  toparchies, 

and  employed  TTpayixarevral  and  ̂ povricrai  to  look  after  them.  Her  father  had  been 

'  A  similar  set  of  unspecified  years  was  tentatively  postulated  for  PMarmarica  by  Dr.  Rea  {Par.  del 
Passato,  1967,  p.  52). 

II5 

a  Fellow  of  the  Museum.  One  of  her  guardians  had  been  prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus 

(3048  13).  No  doubt  this  was  a  family  of  Alexandrian  notables. 

I  am  much  indebted  to  Professor  You  tie  for  his  help  with  this  text. 

As" 

Ka)fwyp[ap,fj,aTet)  ^o^cLov  Kal  aXiXwv)  Kur^pMiv')  rrjc  -irpoc  aTrr]X(^ia}rrjv)  TOTr[apylac) 

rrapa  KaXnovpviac  'HpaKXeiac  ri^c  Kal  Evhapiac  Ovyarpoc  [KaXvovp- 

mou  Secovoc  tOv  eV  Movceico  ceirrjdevTwv  Sid  AvprjXlov  [’ lepaKoc 

ypapipLarecDC-  aTroypd^o/rat  Trpoc  ro  ipecroc  fi  (eroc)  rjv  rrepl  @p,[otra/cfe)|U,(  ) 

5  dyvoTo{To}p,'ijrov  etc  roiic  arro  rod  o’Ikov  Oecov  Ovecrraciavov  Kal  Tlr[o]v 

ISicoT^LKfjc)  a  (erovc)  iv  dpirrleXoic)  d^p6x{ov)  (dpovpac)  ceLt^  e7T7]VTX{'r]p.€vr]c)  a 

(erovc)  (dp.)  lyr]' ig'  y^Lvovrat)  djd^poxov)  Kal 
e'n'qip/rXrjpbevrjc)  dv{aypai^etcaL)  a  (erovc) 

(dp.)  cLrj^'  vrroX[6]yov  evcjropov  iv  rd^ei  rwv  rrap ^  .tn,[.  . ] . c/<e77op.eVajy 

etc  Tone  aiirovc  drrd  rod  o'Lkov  dv(aypacj>elcac)  j8  (erovc)  d/3pdy(ou)  (dp.)  (rjpaev) 

OpLoivetfitu^decvc  dyvoropiijrov  elc  rove  drro  rod  o’Lkov  Beuiv  Ovec7TacLav[od 

10  Kal  TLrov  ̂ aciX(iK7jc)  dv(aypa(/)eLcac)  y  (erovc)  d^(pdxov)  (dp.)  Sy  lSia>(riK'fjc) 

a  (erovc)  iv  dpbrreX(oic)  iKKeKop,p,(ev  )  dl3ppxo[v 

(dp.)  u^adA/3|S  i[rr]y]vrX('r]p,evr]c)  d/xot(a)c)  a  (erovc)  (dp.)  Ki  (p-ovapra^ov) 

6pol(a>c)  elc  rove  aiiroiic  d^tro)  rod  p'lKov 

dpp6x(ov)  (dp.)  p^^  irTrjvrX(r]pevr]c)  6pol(toc)  elc  rove  aiirovc  (dp.)  crr^Ti  Kal  elc 
AioScopov  rdv  Kal  AttoXXoivlov  djvr](pevric)  y  (erovc)  (povaprd^ov)  d^p6x(ov)  (dp.) 

6r)^8pK7]  dX(Xr]c)  chvr](pev7]c) 

dpp6x(ov)  (dp.)  S  Kal  elc  Avrloxov  Caparrlajvoc  rod  ’E^aKuivroc  Sid 
15  ruiv  vlcuv  (povaprdjSov)  [d]/3pdy(ou)  (dp.)  eg/i)  i7rrjvrX(r]pevr]c)  (dp.)  i  y(lvovrai)  (dp.) 

le^Tj  y(ivovrai)  K(I)p(ric)  ̂ aciX(iKrjc) 

dv(aypa<^elcai)  y  (erovc)  d^p6x(ov)  (dp.)  Sy  {ISico(riKTjc)}  a  (eVowc)  dpp6x(ov)  (dp.) 
viadXp^S  (povaprd^ov)  d^p6x(ov)  (dp.)  pX^^SpK[rj] 

y(lvovrai)  d^p6x(ov)  (dp.)  dTT7](vrXr]pevy]c)  a  (eVouc)  (dp.)  kS’ 

(povaprdfiov)  (dp.)  ctt^ li  y(lvovr ai)  iTT7](vrXrjpev7]c)  (dp.)  ry/g^t" 

Cyot)3ea)c  etc  rod  LIoXwcLkov  cvv  rw  MaivLcKov  Kal  , 

ralov  Kal  iK  rrjc  dyvoropiprov  elc  rove  arro  rod  o’ikov  deedv  Oi[ecrTaciavod 
20  Kal  TLrov  lSiQ)(riKrjc)  a  (erovc)  drrd  iKKeKop(pev  )  dp(p6xov)  (dp.)  e  KaroiK(iKrjc) 

dpp6x(ov)  (dp.)  kS 

irTr]vrX(r]pevr]c)  (dp.)  k^  y(Lvovrai)  (dp.)  va  (I)vrj(pev7]c)  y  (erovc)  d^p6x(ov)  (dp.)  S ijd  (erovc)  dpolaic  (dp.)  [e 
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9  (erovc)  ofxoLcoc  (ap.)  e  y^Lvovrai)  dPp6x{ov)  (dp.)  tS  paci,X{iKfjc)  )  yli 

d^p6x{ov)  (dp.)  t  y(LVOVTai)  KX{'ppwv)  jSaci.A(tAr'^c)  dv{aypa(fielcai)  yli 

d^p6x{ov)  {dp.)  6  <{LSi(Jj{riK7jc)')  a  [erovc)  d^p6x{ov)  [dp.)  e  (piovapra^ov)  dp{p6xov) 

(dp.)  Xrj  eTr'q[vTXrjpJ.vrjc)  [pLovaprd^ov)  [dp.)  kI, 

Kal  CK  Tov  'ErriKparovc  icX'ppov  etc  rove  and  rov  olkov  Betdv 

25  Ovecnaciavov  Kal  TLrov  (hv'q[p.ev'r]c)  Ky  [erovc)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  k  fi  [erovc)  Ti^epiov 6px)t[coc)  [dp.)  f 

K  [erovc)  6px)i[u)c)  [dp.)  S  lB  [erovc)  [dp.)  /cs'  y[tvovrai)  d^p6x[ov)  [dp.)  vs"  /carot- 

K[iKr\c)  dPp6x[ov)  [dp.)  ̂ s'd^T?  enYj[vrXr)p,ev7)c) 

[dp.)  vyLl^  y[tvoprat,)  [dp.)  pK  y[[vovraC)  KX[rjpov)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  pKpdrjtg 

en~q[vrXr]pL6V7]c)  [dp.)  vyLts" 

y[lvovrai)  K(I>p.['qc)  ̂ acLX[iK'rjc)  dv[aypa<j)eicai)  yls  dpp6x[ov)  [dp.)  i 

d^lSiojriKfjc}  a  [erovc)  d^p6x[ov)  [dp.)  e 

[pLovaprdfiov)  dp[p6xov)  [dp.) 

y[ivovrai)  dfip6x[ov)  [dp.)  poed^T?  enrj[vrXrip.evr]c)  [pMpaprd^ov)  nLt^ 

30  ’Ocopovvd>(f>pt.oc  Karpu<[i,K7jc)  ck  rov  MrjvoSdpov  iSi[co(TtK'>Jc)]  [pMvaprdfiov)  wvri[pL€vric) 
le  [erovc)  d/3p6x[ov) 

[dp.)  le  kB  [erovc)  d^p6x[ov)  [dp.)  6  A  [erovc)  dfi[p6xov)  [dp.)  Ke  ij6  [erovc)  Tt,^[eplov) 

enrj[vrXr)p,evrjc)  [dp.)  rj  6  [erovc)  d^p6x[ov  )  [dp.)  s' 

y[tvovrai)  [pLovaprd^ov)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  vs  enri[vrXrjpAvrjc)  [dp.)  rj  a  [erovc)  and 

ev  dpLn[eXot,c)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  e  [8i.aprd^ov)  p,ep,icB[a)p,ev  )  etc  rd 

ndrpia  rep  ly  [erei)  d^p6x[ov)  [dp.)  9  rd.  emPdXXovrd  ptot  pbep-q 

Tvx^vveKiLrewc  eK  rov  Kara)  nepixd)p-o.Toc  etc  rove  dnd  rov 

35  OLKOV  Bediv  Ovecnaciavov  ical  TLrov  (livrj[p.evrjc)  y  [erovc)  [dp.)  Xe  8  [erovc)  [dp.) 

Xa  y[Lvovrai)  dp[p6xov)  ) 

KXrj[  )  [dp.)  Kal  eK  rov  pecov  nepixodpiaroc  Kal  rwv  [nporepov) 

AprepiiSdvpov  Sojpedc  etc  rove  dnd  rov  olkov  Bedv  Ovecn[acLavov) 

Kal  TLrov  KaroLK[LKrjc)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  v  d)vri[pJvrjc)  d^p6x[ov)  [dp.)  piS  y[LvovraL) 

[pLovaprd^ov)  d^[p6xov)  [dp.)  p^8 

[Siaprd^ov)  pLepLLc9[a)p,ev  )  etc  rd,  ndrpia  dp[p6xov)  dnd  [dp.)  ̂ rd  eni^dX[Xov)  piepoc. 

40  [erovc)  j8'  AvroKpdropoc  KaLcapoc  MdpKov  ’lovXLov  ̂ PiXLnnov  Eveefdove 

Evrvxovc  Kal  MdpKov  ’lovXLov  ̂ iXLnnov  Eevvaiordrov  Kal  ' EnL<j>avecrdrov 

KaLcapoc  Ce^aerdv  0apLevd)B. 

[m.^)  KaXnovpvLa  ’HpaKXeia  rj  Kal  Ev8ap.La  Si’  epiov  Avpr]X[Lov)  ’lepaKoc  yp[apL- 

piareoic)  eniSeSwKa, 
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/  @p,0LvaKa)p,[  )  j  ’ OcopowdxjipLpc 

45  /  Op^oLvet/jcdfiBewc  j  TvxivveKLvrecoc 

I  CxoL^ewc [Back)  j  0o^d)ov 

1  KOi^oyp'^  h  Kcb  aTrtj  to)  4  ^  evafj.)  aj^po^  errr'qv^  a^'  y  {“  yivovTai) 

err'C  av  a^'  8  o.v  afipoX  5A=  ij/itct))  10  jSacf  av  y5'  Sy)  aj' 
aind  eKKeKop,ii^  II  eTrrjv^  o/iot  a^'  a-  op,ol  12  afipo^  etrtjvr  op,ol  13  lovrf  y5 
ar  a^po^  a  o)vq  14  a^poX  a—  aj^po^  e^rj  citt^vt  y  k&  ̂ act 

16  av  yS'  Sy)  aS'  a^po^  a-r  a^poX  17  y  a^poX  evP  a^'  av  y  ot’’ 
18  1.  Mev-  20  ercKeKOfi^  fcaroi'^  a^Spo^  21  errrjv^  y  lovij  y^  a^po^ 

22  6$  y  a^poX  pad  a^poX  y  i  pad  av'  23  appoX  a^'  appoX  a~ 
e-rr'f  a-  25  wvvj  Ky^  a^  pL,  0fLpT~  26  opLoi—  y  aPpoX  KaroO^  appoX 

SJ  y  y  ti  a^  ctt’I  28  y  Kojf*  Pact  av'  aPpoX  a$'  aPpoX  ar  a^ 
29  y  aPpoX  eir^  av  3®  ocop  KaroV^  tSt[  av  covTf  le^  aPpoX  31 

aPpoX  A5  a**  ipS  nP'  cir’l  6^  aPpoX  32  y  a-  a^  cift  a^'  evap.)  a^ 

P-  pcpic^  33  ly^  aPpoX  35  aivrf  y^  y  36  kXtj"  a'  37  ovec) 
38  Krarot'^  wvyf  appoX  y  av  a^  39  p-  pepic^  a^  empk  40  lOvXiov 
41  i'ouAioti  43  avprj  XepaKOC  yp^ 

‘Sheet  36 

To  the  comogrammateus  of  Phobou  and  other  villages  in  the  eastern  toparchy,  from  Calpurnia 

Heraclia  alias  Eudamia,  daughter  of  Calpurnius  Theon  a  former  Fellow  of  the  Museum,  through  her 

secretary  Aurelius  Hierax : 

I  register  for  the  present  2nd  year  land  I  possess  at THM0ENAC0M{  ) 

undivided  land,  (registered)  to  those  of  the  House  of  the  deified  Vespasian  and 

Titus,  private  land,  year  i,  under  vines, 

uninundated  205^'ij'  ar. 

artificially  irrigated,  yezr  i 

total  of  land  uninundated  and  artificially  irrigated,  registered  year  i  2 1 8J 

substandard  land,  productive,  in  the  category  .  .  .,  (registered)  to  those  of  the  House 
aforesaid,  registered  year  2 
uninundated  ^ 

THMOENEPSOB  THIS 

undivided  land,  (registered)  to  those  of  the  House 

of  the  deified  Vespasian  and  "Titus ; royal  land,  registered  year  3, 

uninundated  4-1- 
private  land,  year  i,  with  vines  which  have  been cut  down, 

uninundated  46  li  it 

artificially  irrigated  likewise  year  i  26 

one-artaba  land,  likewise  (registered)  to  those aforesaid, 

uninundated  loyj 

artificially  irrigated  likewise  (registered)  to  those 
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aforesaid 

and  registered  to  Diodorus  alias  Apollonius, 

purchased  year  3,  at  one  artaba 
uninundated 

further  purchased  land  .  .  . 
uninundated 

and  registered  to  Antiochus  son  of  Sarapion 

and  grandson  of  Exacon,  through  his  sons, 
one-artaba  land, 

uninundated 

artificially  irrigated 
total  =  I5i  i 

Total  for  the  village 

royal  land,  registered  year  3, 
uninundated 

private  land,  year  I 
uninundated 

one-artaba  land 

uninundated 

total  uninundated 

private  land,  year  i ,  26  ar. 

artificially  irrigated 
one-artaba  land,  28o|^ 

total  artificially  irrigated 

SCHOEBIS 

from  the  Polynictfs  estate  combined  with 
that  of  Meniscus  and  ....taeus,  and  from  the 

undivided  land,  (registered)  to  those  of  the 

House  of  the  deified  Vespasian  and  Titus : 

private  land,  year  i,  in  an  area  cleared  (of vines) , 

uninundated  5 

catoecic  land 

uninundated 

artificially  irrigated 
total  51 

purchased  year  3 
uninundated  4 

year  12  ditto  5 

year  9  ditto  5 

total  uninundated 

royal  land,  registered  year  3 
uninundated 

aSofi 

9i  A  T¥8 

4 

si  4 

10 

44 4611 A  A 

_ 130!  A  rk 
6o2i  i  A  tA 

3o6F5 

24 

27 

14 

10 

Total  for  the  estates 

royal  land,  registered  year  3 
uninundated  ( ' 

private  land,  year  i 
uninundated  (s)  _ 

one-artaba  land 

uninundated  3^ 

artificially  irrigated 

(27) 
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and  from  the  estate  of  Epicrates,  (re¬ 

gistered)  to  those  of  the  House  of  the 
deified  Vespasian  and  Titus : 

purchased  year  23 

uninundated  20 

year  2  Tiberius  ditto  6 year  20  ditto  4 

year  19  26 

total  uninundated  56 

catoecic  land 
uninundated  66i  f  i 

artificially  irrigated 

total  120 

Total  for  the  estate 
uninundated 

artificially  irrigated 

Total  for  the  village 
royal  land,  registered  year  3 

uninundated 

private  land,  year  i 

uninundated 
one-artaba  land 

uninundated 

Total  uninundated 

artificially  irrigated 

53iA 

(bSiir) 

804  A- 
OSORONJVOPHRIOS 

catoecic  land  from  the  estate  of  Menodorus,  private,  at  one  artaba, 

purchased  year  1 5 
uninundated 

year  29 
uninundated 

year  30 
uninundated 

year  12  Tiberius artificially  irrigated 
year  9 

uninundated 
total  one-artaba  land 

uninundated 

artificially  irrigated 

year  i,  former  vine-land uninundated 

two-artaba  land,  leased  hereditarily  in  year  13, 

uninundated,  of  9  ar.  those  parts  which  fall  to  me. 

15 

10 

25 

6 

56 

5 
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TTCHINNECOTIS 

from  the  lower  embankment,  (registered)  to  those  of  the  House  of  the  deified  Ves 

pasian  and  Titus : 
purchased  year  3 

year  4 

total  uninundated .  .  , 

and  from  the  middle  embankment  and  from  areas  formerly  belonging  to  the  gift- 

estate  of  Artemidorus,  (registered)  to  those  of  the  House  of  the  deified  Vespasian 
and  Titus : 

catoecic  land 
uninundated 

50 

purchased  land 
uninundated 

1 14 

total  one-artaba  land 

uninundated 

164 

two-artaba  land,  leased  hereditarily, 

uninundated,  of  2  ar.  the  part  which  falls  to  me. 

Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Julius  Philippus  Pius  Felix  and  Marcus  Julius  Philippus  the  most 

noble  and  illustrious  Caesar,  Augusti,  Pharaenoth. 

(2nd  hand)  I,  Calpurnia  Heraclia  alias  Eudamia,  have  submitted  (this  return)  through  me,  Aur.  .  \ 

Flierax,  secretary.’  | List  of  villages.  A.  .s 

Af:  lor  the  numjjering  cf.  1549;  CdP  38  (1963)  124.  i| 

2  KaXmvpvlac  'BpaKXAac ;  she  and  her  father  appear  again  in  3048  1 1  f.  There  is  a  Calpurnia 
Heraclia  who  leases  out  vineyards  at  some  time  in  the  third  century  (unpublished  emSoxrj,  dated 

‘year  2’) ;  there  is  a  Calpurnia  whose  former  property  is  mentioned  in  a.d.  269  (PErl.  loi,  from  Oxy-  ;J|  1 

rhynchus).  Otherwise  I  find  no  mention  of  either  father  or  daughter,  though  this  was  clearly  a  rich  ' 
office-holding  family.  Perhaps  they  were  related  to  L.  Calpurnius  Gaius  (prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus 

in  222)  and  his  son  L.  Calpurnius  Firmus:  for  these  and  their  connections  see  2723  i  note,  2848 
introd. 

3  ceirfjOevrmv.  list  by  N.  Lewis,  Mnemosyne,  1963,  p.  257;  add  3047  and  PMichShelton  620.  2. 

4  0p,[oi.vauuip,{  )  :  see  on  44. 

5  a,yvorop.rjrov  \  again  9  and  19 ;  the  word  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  I  suppose  it  means  ‘not  divided 
into  fields’ .  ‘And  would  not  this  in  turn  mean  by  implication  ‘  ‘not  equipped  with  the  usual  dikes,  canals, 

etc.  for  the  reception  of  the  flood”  ?  It  is  not  surprising  if  the  greater  part  of  such  land  is  reported  as 

dppaxoc,  and  only  a  small  portion  is  rendered  productive  by  artificial  irrigation’  (Youtie). 

eic:  understand  cu>p.aTilop,evr}v,  as  e.g.  PMich.  VI  367.  12  :  the  land  is  ‘registered  to’  the  lessees, 
that  is,  they  are  responsible  for  the  taxes;  1113  1  17  note. 

Tovc  dvo  TOO  o’iKOv  t  an  oiKoc  of  Alexandria  PFay.  87.  5  (imrTjppTal  virapxdvTOiv  oIkov)  ;  an  oiKoc  of 

Antinoopolis  PSI  449.  6  (it  owns  ypSia) ;  an  ovcia  oIkou  KaUapoc  PLips.  96.  3.  BGU  n82  mentions 

TOVC  dtTo  Tov  oIkov  (of  Alexandria?)  leasing  out  land. 

Vespasian  and  Titus  certainly  owned  estates  in  Egypt:  PBour.  42.  78,  g6  etc.;  BGU  1894. 

93  ff. ;  Tomsin,  Studi  Calderini  Paribeni  ii  223.  It  looks  as  if  oikoc  was  the  still  surviving  designation  of 
some  or  all  of  these  estates.  Prof.  Youtie  suggests  that  the  persons  mentioned  are  tenants  of  the  former 

estate  who  have  taken  on  land  from  Calpurnia  Heraclia  as  a  group  (for  such  groups  compare  the 

OTTTa/aor  of  e.g.  PCairlsid.  24.  i). 

6  cv  dp,7r{eXoic)  :  cf.  lo,  32.  In  the  last  passage  this  resolution  fits  rather  awkwardly  (after  dird). 

We  should  perhaps  consider  cvap,TT{cXiKov)  as  an  alternative;  but  the  adjective  is  not  attested,  except 

perhaps  at  PSI  1328.  49  ck  tov  AiovvcoScbpov  [(cJAjjpou  fVTo, , ,  ,XiKov  eraft7reA[.  ,]ov  dpovpcov  Sexa. 
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dv{ayparfietcai)  a  (erotic) :  cf.  8,  to,  16,  22,  28.  Here  the  phrase  corresponds  to  the  simple  a  (er.) 
earlier  in  the  line.  This  makes  it  clear  that  the  years  cited  are  years  of  acquisition/registration ;  they 

do  not  date  the  condition  (uninundated  etc.)  of  the  plot  described. 

7  i5'iroA[d]you  ev^dpov:  substandard  land  which  has  been  improved  into  production.  Prof.  Youtie 
remarks  that  PBeattyPanop.  2.  128  f.  describes  precisely  such  land:  rrcpl  rje  e fwap/reiiTjc  dwo  vmXoyov 

dI>dpov. 
Twv  Trap.  .ia,[.  I] yKCTTOjievusy :  ej-yfcKcp./rertur  is  not  a  possible  reading;  neither  is  e]7rtcKeTr<(T>opevcuv. 

Palaeographically  the  most  likely  readings  are  Tiovmp,  .ta5“  [  (as  if  a  (ctovc),  followed  by  a  numeral-  or abbreviation-stroke)  ;  then  JpcKCTroiicvcuy. 

9  @noeve^di^0ca)c :  1659  55  etc. 

to  €KK€Kop.p.(cv  ):  cf.  20;  PFouad  67.  12  otto  e’/oce/coppeVoiii  dp.7T€X[o)v]  ical  TrapadeUCoov  \  PRyl. 
207a.  33  arro  cKKeKopLpbGvov) ;  PLeit.  16.  8  f.  oXoiv  ey/r[e]«:opperoii  dpovpcov  bvo.  This  cutting  naturally 

put  the  land  in  a  lower  category  for  taxation:  2847  i  5-7. 

1 1  (peovapraflov) :  for  the  adjective  e.g.  2473  18,  PSI  1328.  47  ;  the  editors  of  1459  and  1549  pre¬ 

ferred  the  resolution  a  (dpTaflrjc).  One-artaba  land  is  a  substantive  category:  thus  in  1044  it  is  dis¬ 

tinguished  from  paciXiKTj,  and  in  PSI  1328.  47  ff.  from  ihvpp.h't-  T  overlaps  others,  as  is  clear  from 
the  totals  in  this  document:  23-9  (errijiiTAij/icvT;)  p,ovapTdpov  dp.  k^-\- KaroiKLKrjc  dp.  vy  {rpcicv)  Li  — 

fcovapTa^ov  dp.  tt  {'qpiicv)  LL",  38  KaToiiaxpc  dp.  r  +  oirypeVijc  dp.  piS  =  pcovapTa^ov  dp.  p^S.  For  catoecic 
land  at  one  artaba  cf.  3046,  SB  9866  and  PTebt.  324,  corrected  in  PFamTebt.  51.  150.;  the  rate  in 
general  is  discussed  by  Preaux,  CdP  38  (1963)  131. 

13  wv-q(p,cvT]c) :  cf.  21,  25,  30,  35,  38.  For  the  omission  of  the  syllabic  augment  in  this  form.  Dr. 
Gignac  refers  me  to  PMich.  254  and  255,  line  3  ;  270  19  etc. ;  346 ;  PSI  1328.  50. 

<hvrj{p,cvqc) . .  :  the  first  of  the  doubtful  letters  looks  like  a ;  but  the  second  suits  neither  5  {«,  hove) 
nor  V  {p-ovapra^ov) . 

16  pX^^Bpiflr)]:  the  correct  figure  is  I26f  That  is,  he  counted  the  four  arouras  (line  14) 
twice. 

17  x;3d^f8pKT) :  the  correct  figure  would  be  4611-  -jV  erf  +  tsof  A  tA  =  592  -ft  li-g.  (This 
assumes  the  two  sub-totals  to  be  correct,  though  the  second  is  in  fact  wrong,  see  16  note.)  Youtie  saw 

that  10  ar.  of  ivqvTXrjpevr]  (line  15)  was  mistakenly  counted  in;  the  discrepancy  of  the  fractions  may 

be  a  simple  blunder.  The  total  for  hrivTXrjpcvri  (306^-4)^)  is  accordingly  lO  ar.  short. 
18  CxoLfSewc:  the  same  village  2583  25  (where  the  reading  is  thus  confirmed). 

22  ...  (  )  yLs :  here,  and  at  the  end  of  the  line,  and  again  in  28,  yls  is  a  copying  error  for  yj', 
i.e.  y  (hove).  At  the  second  and  third  places,  the  word  preceding  is  dv{aypa(f>etcai) ,  as  the  formula 

requires.  . . .  (  )  equally  must  represent  an  original  dv{aypa<j>eteaC) ;  but  the  copyist  has  blundered  and 
produced  something  which  looks  most  like  yovo. 

25  After  ‘2  Tiberius’  we  have  years  ‘20’  and  ‘19’:  i.e.  20  and  19  Augustus  (strict  reverse  chrono¬ 
logical  order)  ?  or  20  Tiberius  and  19  Augustus  (allowing  normal  chronological  order  within  a  single 
reign)?  Not  20  and  19  Garacalla,  unless  the  sequence  is  jumbled. 

30  ’  Ocopovvdb4>pcoe :  the  scribe  has  written  an  arc-shaped  sign  over  the  first  rho :  normally  a  mark 
of  abbreviation,  here  perhaps  to  separate  the  two  parts  of  the  Egyptian  compound.  The  sign  is  not 

repeated  in  44.  This  village  is  not  in  WB  III  or  WBSuppl.  Prof.  Youtie  remarks  that  the  word  occurs, 

in  the  form  '  Oeopvtd^pLc,  as  a  title  of  Osiris  (see  PWarren  21.  3) ;  and  suggests  that  the  village  was 
a  dependency  of  a  temple  of  Osiris. 

ifg,TpcK(iK7jc) :  the  scribe  wrote  Pact,  then  altered  the  first  three  letters  to  koto.  The  old  category 

coexists  with  i’Skotikt)  later  in  the  line,  cf.  Roberts  and  Skeat,  Aeg.  13  (1933)  466. 

32  (StaprdjSou) :  cf.  2473  19,  where  corn-land  from  the  xXfjpoc  of  Rhodon  and  Agasicrates  is  divided 
between  povapraPoe  and  SidprajSoc;  1031  12. 

32-3  pepic9{o)pcv  )  eie  rd  mTpia:  cf.  Lenger,  Corp.  Ord.  Ptol.  53.  Ilf.  (royal  ordinances  of  118 
B.C.)  ttA^ii  TWV  pcpicdcopcvoiv  eie  to  Trarpticor  [/cat]  wv  d[i]eyyv(r}pa)  vTrdpxei ;  a  similar  provision  ib.  34117 

(PKroll,  discussed  by  Koenen,  Ptolemdische  Konigsurkunde  25).  PHarris  138  i  24  (ist  century  a.d.) 

has  etc  TO.  TTarpia  by  itself;  PPetaus  44.  13  (later  2nd  cent.)  pepicO.  etc  to,  7r(aTpt/cct).  3047  is  still  later 

than  these.  It  might  be  thought  that  the  phrase  refers  merely  to  a  fossilized  Ptolemaic  land-category. 
But  if  t<3  ty  (hei)  goes  with  what  precedes,  the  lease  was  clearly  a  real  one,  contracted  in  233/4.  (“S 

Alexander  Severus).  The  participle  pepicO{u>pev  )  is  obviously  passive,  of  the  land  leased;  in  Corp. 
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Ord.  53  it  is  normally  taken  as  personal  (‘les  fermiers  qui  ont  un  bail  hereditaire  et  qui  ont  fourni 

caution’),  which  indeed  the  context  suggests. 
34  Tvx^vvcKdrGOic ;  1659  54  etc. 

35  a . (  ):  al  oScat  K\r){povxi-Kal)  (Rea)  makes  excellent  sense;  but  a  high  trace  at  the  end 

cf  35  (as  of  a  suspended  letter)  remains  unaccounted  for.  Alternatively,  an  abbreviated  proper  name 

A . (  )  and  then  K\ri{pov) ;  ApjfiJ.t${copov)  (cf.  37)  is  not  satisfactory. 

36  f.  The  same  embankment  and  estate  in  280  10. 

44  ff.  Each  village  has  been  checked  off  with  a  slanting  stroke.  0p.oivaKtai/,(  )  is  not  attested  else¬ 

where.  The  superscript  final  letter  looks  like  mu,  rather  than  an  undifferentiated  abbreviation-stroke. 

3048.  Proclamation  of  Iuridicus  and  Registration  of  Corn 

Plate  XII 

•23  3B.  13/E  (3)  a  i5'5X34cm.  17--18  March  246 

This  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  3028 ;  in  the  upper  margin  of 

3028  are  two  short  lines  of  cursive,  which  might  doubtfully  be  read  as  a  docket  to  3048 : 

d[vTi'ypa<j>ov)  aTrpyp(^a(l>rjc)  Kai  npp'^p^dp.fjLaToc),  Basically,  then,  a  sheet  or  roll  of 
official  correspondence  was  cut  down  and  reused.  But  some  further  process  seems  to 

have  intervened :  there  is  a  heavy  kollesis  to  the  left  of  3048  (extending  under  the  first 

two  or  three  letters  of  each  line),  and  this  additional  strip  shows  occasional  line-ends 

from  some  previous  writing. 

The  text  has  two  parts,  both  written  by  the  same  hand : 

1-9 :  proclamation  of  the  iuridicus  Aurelius  Tiberius,  requiring  that  all  private 

stocks  of  corn  in  the  city  and  nome  (of  Oxyrhynchus)  be  registered  within  twenty-four 

hours ;  in  case  of  evasion,  the  treasury  will  confiscate  both  the  corn  and  the  house  in 

which  it  is  found.  Date :  17  March  a.d.  246. 

10-24:  registration  submitted  on  the  following  day  (18  March)  by  Calpurnia 

Heraclia  alias  Eudamia:  corn  held  by  her  at  five  villages  in  the  lower  and  eastern 

toparchies,  to  the  total  of  5,045  artabas  less  amounts  already  committed  for  wages  and 

■other  expenditure. 

The  proclamation  presupposes  a  shortage  of  corn  around  Oxyrhynchus.  The 

■same  situation  had  already  been  deduced  from  other  documents  of  about  the  same 

date :  in  PErl.  18,  of  27  October  248,  the  prytanis  refers  to  supplies  for  the  city,  to  the 

prevailing  crevoxmpta,  to  gymnasiarchs  discharging  the  eutheniarchy ;  1418  mentions 

appointments  to  the  eutheniarchy  in  a.d.  247 ;  2854  shows  a  gymnasiarch  refusing  the 

eutheniarchy  on  12  November  248.  (See  N.  Lewis,  BASP  7  (1970)  ii4-)  3048  shows 

just  how  severe  the  crisis  was  at  one  stage :  so  severe  that  the  regime  resorted  to  compul¬ 

sory  purchase  at  prices  which  would  have  been  high  even  for  the  private  market  (6  note) . 

Shortage  on  this  scale  suggests  a  low  Nile,  or  perhaps  a  series.  There  might  be 

evidence  for  this  in  3046  and  3047,  declarations  of  land  uninundated  for  244/5:  if, 

that  is,  the  flood  of  244  was  defective,  there  will  have  been  a  poor  harvest  in  245; 

grain  is  always  scarce,  and  prices  high,  in  March,  just  before  the  new  harvest;  in 

March  246,  with  only  the  remnants  of  a  poor  crop,  the  shortage  would  have  been 

severe.  The  argument  is  plausible  but  uncertain ;  it  assumes  that  such  declarations  were 
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made  only  for  bad  years ;  against  this  see  PMich.  VI  pp.  9  f.  (D.  Bonneau,  Le  Fisc  et  le 

Nil  59  and  256,  classifies  the  flood  of  244  as  ‘good’ ;  but  her  evidence  is  ambiguous.) 
The  proclamation  requires  private  stocks  to  be  registered;  lines  10-24  contain 

a  copy  of  a  registration  duly  submitted  by  Calpurnia  Heraclia  through  her  guardians. 

The  whole  sheet  will  be  a  private  copy  for  the  use  of  her  agents.  This  explains  the  use 

of  scrap  papyrus ;  and  the  abbreviated  dates  in  9  and  24. 

Here  too  I  am  greatly  indebted  to  Professor  You  tie. 

■1^  6^  av9ePTelac  AvprjXlov  Ti^eplov  tov  Kparicrov  SiKaioSorov. 

ocoi  cetrov  expvci  iv  Tjj  iroXei  Kal  ev  T[q;]  vojuw,  dnaypaipd- 

cOdicav  vrrep  tov  Kal  rrjv  noXiv  rdc  rpo<f>dc  Kal  rdc 

SrjiMoclac  j^peLac  dvvcBrjvac  ecnv  rljc  avpiov  ijVtc  ecrlv 

5  <Pan€vco9  Kp"  TOV  dlNjpS-ov  avTOLC  vrrdpxovTOC,  XrjpvpeTai  yap 

TYjv  Teipcrp)  rjv  wpicep  6  XapinpoTaToc  rjiawp  rjyepicbv  (Srjvaplcov)  g, 

y€Lvd)CKOVT€c  OTL  idp  TIC  evpeOfj  per]  dvoypaipdiaepoc  ov 

fiovop  6  TTvpoc  dXXct  Kal  Tj  ohila  ev9a  cvpicKCTai  cKSiKyjOrjccTac 

TM  lepwTdTO)  Tapaelcp.  (eVouc)  y"  0ap,cvu>9  Ka~ . 10  dlvTlypacfsop)  dTroyp[a(l>i]c) . 

AvpT]X{Ux))  Ti^eplcp  TM  Kpa[TlcT(p)  SiKaioSoTTj  Tr[apd)  KaXrrovpvlac  'HpaKXelac  Trjc Kal  EvSapclac 

9vyaTpdc  KaXTrovpviov  ©euivoc  tojv  ip  tO  Movcelto  ce.iTrj9ivTiov  i<al  u)c  exprilMTi^ep 

Sid  AvprjXlov  UcKvXXglv]  tov  K{al)  ©eojvoc  yvp.vaciapx'QcaPTOC  TrpvTavevcavTOC 

^ovX^evTov) 

Trjc  ' 0^vpvyx{€ircop)  77dX(ecoc)  Kal  Xaiprjia^ovoc)  tov  K(al)  Ariiar]T[  )  Kal  cue 

Xprjp,{aTlCeCj  iTTLTpoTraiv  aTroypdcjsopLai,  /cara 
15  rd  K€Xcvc9ivTa  vtto  cov  op  e^cu  Trvpop  vtto  npaypcaTevTac  [vac.) 

iv  jjbiv  KTrjcci  p,ov  rrepl  Soviv  [dpT.)  ’Tk  iv  Se  toj  Aajci9iov  [dpT.)  cfxe  _  _  _ 

Kal  iv  TM  ’Iclov  Tpvcj>M[voc)  (dpr.)  ck  Kal  iv  @pL0i,ve>fid)[p9€i)  [dpT.)  Kal  ev 

AlXrj  [dpr.)  CTT 
/c]ai  iv  TM  CaTvpov  [(dpr.)]  mk 

drro  Se  tmv  77po/c[etp.]evcuF  SlSovrai  pvrjvcaLai  cvvTa^eic  TTpayptareuTatc  re 

20  Kal  <j>povTicTai\c  Kai]  ycMpyolc  Kal  -rraihapioic  Kai,  KaTajxrjveioic , 

Kal  iv  TM  CaTvpov  . cv  aXXayeicai,  en  dno  tov  SicXPovtoc  jirjvoc 

Mej^eXjp  KpTrpel  K[al  .  jiayelpgic  Trjc  rroXeMC  Sed  to  iic  rraXaioTrjTgc 

T[d]  eXeov  hi.e(j)9dp9\aC\  [dpT.)  crr^. 

[cTovc  )  y"  ’^\p^p^vd)9  Kp~. 
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6  #  7  yeiVoicK-'.  KT  corr.  from  X  9  ‘fp-  10  a  airoyp^  II  avp^  KpS  13  rov^ 

fiot/  14  o^vpvyX  TTO^  yaip^  rov"  Stj/ti}’'  xPV  '6  couiV  17  iciov  Tpv<j>'^  Biioiveiji^ 

23  1.  eAatov 

‘On  the  authority  of  Aurelius  Tiberius  the  most  excellent  iuridicus: 
All  those  who  have  corn  in  the  city  or  in  the  nome,  are  to  register  (it),  so  that  not  only  can  the 

city  have  its  supplies  but  also  the  public  necessities  can  be  fulfilled — tomorrow,  which  is  Phamenoth 

22 — without  sustaining  any  loss  thereby,  for  one  will  receive  the  price  which  our  most  illustrious  pre¬ 
fect  has  fixed  i.e.  6  denarii — with  the  knowledge  that  if  anyone  is  discovered  not  to  have  registered  it, 

not  only  the  corn  but  also  the  house  in  which  it  is  found  will  be  confiscated  to  the  most  sacred  treasury. 

Year  3,  Phamenoth  21. 

Copy  of  return : 
To  Aurelius  Tiberius  the  most  excellent  iuridicus,  from  Calpurnia  Heraclia  alias  Eudamia,  daughter 

of  Galpurnius  Theon  a  former  Fellow  of  the  Museum  and  however  else  he  was  styled,  acting  through 

Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon,  former  gymnasiarch  and  prytanis,  senator  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 
chites,  and  Chaeremon  alias  Demet...  and  however  he  is  styled,  her  guardians:  I  register  in  accordance 

with  orders  given  by  you  the  corn  which  I  possess  in  the  hands  of  my  agents : 

in  my  holding  around  Suis,  3,020  artabas ;  in  Dositheu,  24.5  art. . . . ;  in  IseumTryphonis  220  art. ; 

in  Thmoenepsobthis  460  art. ;  in  Lile  280  art. ;  in  Satyru  820  art. . . .  ■ — Out  of  the  above-mentioned, 

monthly  allowances  are  given  to  the  agents  and  stewards  and  farmers  and  boys  and  monthly  workers. 

And  in  Satyru  .  already  pledged(?)  from  the  past  month  Mecheir  to  Copres  and  [  ]pos,  cooks 

in  the  city,  because  the  oil  has  gone  bad  from  long  keeping,  287  artabas. 

Year  3,  Phamenoth  22.’ 

I  cf  avBevrelac :  see  2664  I  note ;  3050  i  7. 

AvprjXiov  TAep^ov :  no  doubt  identical  with  the  iuridicus  Gl.  Aurelius  Tiberius  who  honours  the 

Philippi  in  an  inscription  from  Philippopolis,  Ann.  Bp.  1908,  no.  274-  This  identification,  and  the 

mention  of  Calpurnia  Heraclia  (i  i  note),  make  it  likely  that  the  third  year  mentioned  (9,  24)  is  that 

of  Philip.  The  proclamation  therefore  dates  from  17  March  246. 

3-7  Something  is  wrong  with  the  grammar.  I  assume  that  the  words  from  vtrep  rod  to  amcBrjvac 

form  a  unit  of  two  parallel  clauses ;  and  that  ycivuicKovrec  in  7  refers  back  to  array patjidcBmcav.  Then  we 

must  assume  a  parenthesis.  It  might  begin  with  4  ecnv  rfje  avpiov  (which  will  have  to  mean  ‘this  can 

be  done  tomorrow’),  and  end  with  line  6.  More  probably  it  begins  with  5  X-pp-ifieTat,  and  ends  with  6; 

in  that  case  eenv  rrje  avpiov  is  a  mistake  (by  anticipation)  for  irri  or  ivToc  Trjc  avpiov.  Whichever  view  is 

taken,  A^/n^erai  must  be  simple  error  for  ArJ/xi/rovrai.  The  sentence  in  general  is  an  oddly  compressed  way 

of  putting  two  separate  notions :  the  registration  of  stocks,  and  the  compulsory  purchase  of  these 
stocks. 

3  TTjv  rroXiv:  to  judge  from  line  2,  this  city  is  Oxyrhynchus  rather  than  Alexandria.  It  seems  to 

follow  that  the  proclamation  was  issued  separately  to  each  nome,  or  to  this  nome  only.^^ 

4  Sijiuociac  xpeioc:  the  phrase  normally  means  ‘liturgical  duties’  (W.  Chr.  35  i  7,  ii  I  and  vso.  i ; 

PMey.  8.15;  PFamTebt.  24.  54) .  It  is  not  clear  how  the  registration  of  corn  would  help  the  performance 

of  these  liturgies,  except  indirectly  by  assisting  those  concerned  with  collecting  the  annona.  Youtie 

suggests  that  the  point  is  much  more  basic :  the  government  is  trying  to  provide  a  subsistence  for  state 

officials,  because  even  they  are  in  danger  of  going  hungry. 

6  {Sr]vapUov)  ? :  24  drachmas :  for  one  artaba,  presumably  (the  original  proclamation  must  have 

stated  this;  the  copyist  has  abridged,  as  he  did  the  dates  in  g  and  24)-  The  price  is  high.  We  have  two 

groups  of  comparative  material ; 

prices  in  the  normal  market  (Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  31 1 ;  PSarapion  p.  332) 

PLond.  1226  A.D.  254  (?)  12  dr. 

BGU  14  255  16 
PErl.  loi  269  24 

prices  for  rrvpoc  cvvayopacriKoc 
2958  A.D.  99  16 

2960  100  8 
PSI  1262  137  8 

PTebt.  394  149  7 

2961-7  154  8 

By  the  standards  of  compulsory  purchase,  then,  24  dr.  per  artaba  is  (even  allowing  for  a  century  of 

gentle  inflation  since  a.d,  i  54)  a  very  stiff  price ;  well  above  the  norm  of  the  open  market  at  this  date, 

and  up  to  the  level  reached  in  the  inflation  of  the  260s. 

8  d  rrvpoc :  this  shows  that  cctrov  in  2  has  the  restricted  meaning  ‘wheat’,  not  the  wider  meaning ‘grain’.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  95. 

1 1  KaXrrovpviac  ‘HpaKXeiac :  see  3047  2  note. 
13  IJcKyXXdyu]:  this  reading  (by  Dr.  Rea)  is  supported  by  1526  9,  which  mentions  a  EIckvXXoc  d 

^al  0eci)v  yvij.(vaciapxrjcac)  in  A.D.  222/3  >  and  by  POslo  1 1 1,  which  has  him  as  prytanis  in  234/5. 

16  flf.  Suis,  Dositheu,  and  Isium  Tryphonis  arc  in  the  lower  toparchy;  Thmoenepsobthis,  Lile, 

and  Satyru  in  the  eastern  toparchy.  In  3047  Heraclia  declares  uninundated  land  in  five  villages,  all 

in  the  eastern  toparchy;  these  include  Thmoenepsobthis. 

16  (dpr.)  cjie  the  signs  which  follow  the  numeral  recur,  isolated,  at  the  end  of  18.  We 
might  expect  a  fraction ;  or  a  summation  beginning  with  y(lvovrai) .  But  I  can  find  no  convincing  reading 

on  these  lines;  and  in  any  case  neither  suits  18.  Prof.  Youtie  suggests  that  the  original  declaration  had 

formulaic  annotations  by  some  official  who  checked  the  figures ;  the  scribe  of  our  copy  failed  to  under¬ 
stand  them,  and  simply  drew  what  he  thought  he  saw. 

20  Karapirivcioic :  e.g.  2155  8.  The  noun  originally  supplied  was  perhaps  yccopyoL  (PCZ  IV  59-736. 

36). 

21  This  is  a  new  section,  parallel  with  16-18  (whereas  19-20  and  22-3  are  further  indented,  to 
show  that  they  merely  continue  what  precedes).  The  287  artabas  are  additional.  They  have  some 

special  status,  somehow  to  do  with  two  cooks  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  with  oil  which  has  gone  rancid with  age. 

The  crucial  difficulty  is  the  reading  of  the  participle  in  line  21.  Given  that  the  letter  before 

aXXaycicai  could  be  either  v  or  rr,  the  possibilities  are:  (id)  ] . cvvaXXayetcai,  (lb)  rypoevyaX- 

Xayetcai;  (2a)  ] . cvrraXXaycicai,  (2b)  ]. , ,  rrppcvrraXXayetcai.  The  objection  to  (ib)  and  (211)  is,  that 
the  verbs  are  not  elsewhere  attested.  The  objection  to  (la)  and  (2a)  is,  that  rrpoc-  is  a  very  plausible 

(though  hardly  a  certain)  reading;  and  rTp6(c)  cannot  be  left  in  isolation. 

If  (i)  were  right,  the  corn  was  ‘contracted’  to  the  cooks,  in  place  of  oil  which  the  estate  had  con¬ 
tracted  to  supply;  if  (2),  it  was  mortgaged  to  them,  in  place  of  oil  on  which  they  had  some  kind  of  lien. 

There  remains  the  word(s)  after  Carvpov.  The  traces  suggest  cn-,[,  .J.cii;  c  might  be  e.g.  €,  rt  might 

be  e.g.  r;  ].  is  the  end  of  a  high  horizontal  or  linking  stroke.  Possibly  6’7Tp[i](c(i4i)  ai  rrpoc-  (Rea). 
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19  2B.76/F  (4-5)  b  13X29  cm.  26  January/24  February  247 

This  sheet  carries  two  versions  of  the  same  text.  A  is  written  along  the  fibres  in 

a  good  hand  without  abbreviations;  B  is  written  on  the  back,  across  the  fibres,  in  a 

hasty  hand  with  many  abbreviations  and  several  interlinear  additions.  It  might  seem 

that  B  is  the  draft  (it  omits  the  final  date-clause),  and  A  the  fair  copy.  Against  this 

there  are  two  considerations,  (a)  B  has  a  number  of  important  details  which  A  omits. 

{b)  The  papyrus  is  torn  in  such  a  way  as  to  bisect  the  first  letter  in  each  line  of  A ; 

-whereas  the  lines  of  B  generally  end  well  short  of  the  edge.  This  may  suggest  that  B 
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was  written  after  A,  and  a  subsequent  tearing  of  the  papyrus :  and  indeed  we  should 

expect  the  verso  text  to  be  the  later.  In  that  case  A  is  the  first  draft,  and  B  the  second. 

Neither  is  the  finished  document,  for  the  quantity  of  corn  is  not  specified  (a  blank  at 

A  lO-l  I,  nocdc  at  B  14). 

In  the  space  below  A  are  two  notes,  written  across  the  fibres.  The  first,  perhaps 

by  the  same  hand  as  the  main  text,  reads : 

Ttc  iTTLyeypafjLfjLai  avrfjc  Kvpioc  Ukui  eTreJ  '  cvvyatp'r]- 

'delc  avrj]'  Kai  eypaipa  VTrep  avr^c  p.'p  eiSvelrjC 

ypdp,p,aT{a)  \[Kal  evepji 

This  is  an  unfinished  draft  subscription,  designed  perhaps  for  the  guardian  Gallinicus 

(A  4-6)  but  expressed  as  a  general  formulary  with  rtc  (cf.  e.g.  2677).  The  second  note, 

in  a  different  hand  and  upside-down  in  relation  to  the  first,  reads  KotV^e-uiroApI^.i/wr : 

perhaps  Korr(at)  Tire  vTTo\6y{ov)  (after  this  e.g.  dwmv  or  6  (eVouc)  vwv;  or  6  might  be  a: 

no  possibility  makes  obvious  sense) . 

The  main  text  is  a  contract  of  deposit  for  a  certain  quantity  of  corn.  PStrass.  I  54 

and  PFouad  58  are  similar  contracts ;  1472  is  an  application  to  the  archidicastes  for 

the  recovery  of  such  a  deposit.  The  formulae  follow  normal  lines :  see  2677  and  the 

introduction  there.  But  the  situation  here  envisaged  is  abnormal,  for  it  straddles  the 

private  and  the  public  domain :  {a)  the  grain  deposited  includes  ‘the  additional  per¬ 

centages’  (A  ii,,B  16);  {b)  it  is  to  be  delivered,  not  to  the  depositor,  but  rote  £7n- 

cTdXTjcopicvocc  vctvKXijpoic  (A  12,  B  15)3  (^)  depositor  is  to  receive  a  receipt  for  the 

grain  once  delivered.  It  is  clear,  then,  that  the  corn  is  state  corn,  part  of  the  annona ; 

it  is  to  be  handed  over  to  shippers  sent  from  Alexandria  for  it ;  the  depositor  Asclepiades 

is  still  responsible  for  the  consignment  (B  i8),  but  the  actual  delivery  is  carried  out  by 

Didymus-Antonius  and  the  others  with  whom  the  deposit  is  made ;  the  shippers  transmit 

through  them  to  Asclepiades  receipts  for  the  amount  delivered.  Many  such  receipts 

survive,  and  illustrate  the  process :  2670  i  and  note. 

This  deposit,  then,  is  a  stage  in  the  transmission  of  the  annona  from  the  responsible 

official  to  the  shippers.  Asclepiades  was  responsible,  because  he  held  office  as  decaprotus 

of  the  middle  toparchy,  and  the  corn  was  stored  at  Nernerae  in  the  same  toparchy ; 

these  details  are  given  only  in  B.  He  here  delegates  part  at  least  of  his  responsibility; 

this  arrangement  is  unique  in  the  surviving  documents  about  the  shipment  of  the 

annona-,  one  wonders  why  it  should  have  been  necessary,  and  what  profit  Didymus- 

Antonius  and  the  others  made  from  the  transaction,  which  is  at  their  own  expense. 

The  decaprotus  took  over  the  functions  of  the  sitologus.  The  office  is  first  attested 

for  Oxyrhynchus  by  this  document,  for  the  Herraopolite  in  W.  Chr.  375  of  246,  for 

Philadelphia  in  PLeit.  1 6  of  244/7.  I  have  suggested  in  JRS  57  ( 1 967)  1 36  f.  that  it  was 

first  created,  at  least  as  a  universal  institution,  as  part  of  a  wider  reorganization  under 

Philip  the  Arabian.  The  object  of  the  reorganization  was  to  increase  the  yield  of  the 

annona,  and  to  facilitate  its  collection  and  transport;  it  may  have  been  prompted  by  the 
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shortage  which,  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  least,  threatened  the  state’s  requirements  in  March 
246  (3048) .  If  the  decaproteia  was  created  to  meet  a  crisis,  we  should  be  able  to  explain 

why  it  is  held  here  by  the  most  important  man  in  the  town  (the  prytanis),  whose 

avocations  made  it  necessary  to  contract  with  three  other  members  of  the  buleutic 

class  to  perform  the  duties  for  him. 

A 

->  AvpTjXcoL  AiSvfioc  6  Kal  Aprcbvioc  /SouAeu/r/'^c  Trjc  ’  O^vpvyxei- 

TMV  TToXecoc  Kal  Tld  _  _ac  d  Kal  AlSvfioc  Kal  ApLpLOJVovc  ol  rpeic  Capa- 

Trdpipuovoc  0avLov  yvfivaciapxpjcavToc  rrjc  ’  0^vpvy)'ei,Ttbv 

TToXeojc  7]  Se  Mpcfcojpovc  /nerd  Kvplov  rod  SeSofievov  avrfj 

5  Kara  rd  PcopLatcov  eOrj  rov  irepov  avrd>v  dSeX(f>ov  AvprjXlov 

KaXXiveiKov  AvprjXlo)  AcKXrjTndSrj  yvpvaciapyrjcavrL 

evdpx<p  TTpvrdvei  ̂ ovXevrfj  rye  avryc  TrdXeojc  xo-lpeiv- 

opLoXoyovpoev  axeiv  cov  ev  Trapadecet-  7Tii[p]ou  yevypLaroc  rov 

SieXdovroc  y  [erovc]  MdpKWv  'lovXicav  <I>iXLmT<x>v  Kaicdpojv  ra>v 

10  Kvplojv  fierptp  Sy jj-ocLOj  yp^iapra^lco  dprd^ac  vac. 

vac.  cvv  rate  irropLevaie  eKa- 

roerale,  dc  Kal  rrapaSibcopiev  rote  emeraXyeop.ivoi,e  vavKXy- 

poie  tSlaie  ypeobv  handvaie,  Kal  rovrtov  drroxdc  eoi  enoleo- 

puev  dvev  rrdeye  irrepdieecve  Kal  evpyeiXoyiae,  el  8e 

15  pey,  eKreieop.ev  col  Kara  rov  revv  rrapadyKwv  vopLov, 

rye  rrpd^eojc  col  oveye  rrapd  re  ypitov  dXXyXeyyvojv  ovra)v 

etc  eKreLCLv  Kal  e^  oS  edv  ypccov  alpy  Kal  e’/c  rwv  vrrapxov- 

rojv  ypLetv  rrdvrwv  KvpLov  rd  x^‘'pdypa(jiov  Slccov  ypac/>ev 

rravraxfj  errLt^epopLevov  Kal  rravrl  rip  vnep  cov  eTTL(j>epov- 

20  ri,  Kal  errepoorydevrec  vrrd  cov  (hpLoXoyycapLev.  (erovc)  8' 

AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  MdpKov  ’IovXlov  0LXL7nT[ov]  EveejSove 

Evrvxovc  Kal  MdpKov  ’lovXlov  ̂ lXlttttov  EevvaLordrov  Kal  ' ETTL^avecrdr\ov'\ 
Kalcapoc  Cejlacrcov  Mex^lp. 

9  lovXiotv  13  i'Staic  14  VTrep-  17  mapx-  19  vvep  21  'iovXiov 
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B 

AvpTjXlOL  AlSvjjLOC  6  Kal  Avtwvloc 

PovXevT{rjc)  rfjc  '  O^vpvyxi^^TCOv)  Tr6X(eu>c)  Kal  UdXXac  o  ical  Ai- 

Svp,oc  Kal  Ap,p,ojvovc  ol  y"  CapaTT(^dpI}p^a>voc 

0avlov  yviJiva{ciapx’qcavTOc)  rrjc  \[" 0^vpvyx{ei.T6jv)~^  'a{vTrjc)'  ttoXscoc,  rj  Se 
5  Ap.p,u>vovc  /xera  Kvplov  tov  8eSop,evav  avrfj 

Kara  rd  'Pcopialwv  Wrj  {tov  SeSopievov 

avrfj  Kara  rd  'PatpLalaw  Wrj}  rov  Irepov 

avTpjv  dSeXcjiOV  KaXXiveiKov  A{vpriXtcp)  AcKXrjnpdySr] 

yviiva{aapx'qcavTt)  ivdpx{(p)  'rTpvr{dvei)  Pov{XevTfj)  rrjc  a(i5T'^c)  7r6X{ecoc)  Sefca- 

10  Trpwrq)  pLecqc  roTr{apxMc)  6p,oXoyovp.ev 

e'xetv  cov  eV  irapaOicei  (TTVpov)  yevrjp,a{TOc)  rov  Si,e{X66vTOc)  y  (eVouc) 

MdpKcvv  'lovXLwv  (PiXtrrTTWV  Kaccdpcov  r&v 

KVpLojv  cefiacrwv  eV  KcupLrj  Nep,epaic 

pLerpo)  Srjp-oclcp  {■ppLiapra^lw)  a/3Ta/3(ac)  rrocdc  y{lvovTai)  (apra^ai)  vac. 

15  Kal  ravTac  irapadwcopbev  rote  imcraXrjco- 

ptevoic  vavKXrjpocc  '\[vavKX'i]{poic)  ivl  ttJc  avrije  Nep.^  cvv  rate  irrop^ivaic 

ihcaroc- 

ratc  rale  IhLaic  '^p,G)\>  SaTramte  at  €av 

yetVaivrat  '[[eVt  adrrjc  Nep^epdivY  cov  p.6vop  crraKoXovQovvToc 

Kal  Tovrcov  aTTOxd.c  cot.  cTToLcojicv  Kadapac 

20  arro  irdvrcvv  'eVt  ttjc  a{vTrjc)  Nepepwv'  Trie  -npd^cojc  cot  ovcrjc 

Trapd  re  rjjj.d)v  dXNqXeyyviov  ovtojv 

etc  eKTCiCLV  Kal  oS  idv  r]pi,d)v  aLpfj 

Kal  cK  rd)P  vrrapxdpTOOP  rjpLip  Trapraw. 

Kvpiop  TO  x^pdypatfiop  hiccdv  ypacjtep 

25  TTapraxfj  em^ep6p,epov  Kal  TraPTC  rep 

vrrep  cov  em^epopre,  Kal  eTrepcm-rjdep- 

rec  vrrd  cov  d)p.oXoy7]cap,ev. 

2  ̂ovXev'T  oivpvyX  ttX  4  yppaoS,  o^vpvyX  a~  8  a~  9  yv/ivaS  evapX  TrpvT$ 

fiov~  a~  wii  10  to)  Ilf  yevrjfia^  Sie~  y^  12  I'oo-  14  S'apra^  /r 
17  i'Siatc  20  21  -cy’yvoiv 

(Translation  of  B)  ‘The  Aurelii  Didymus  alias  Antonins,  senator  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 
and  Pallas  alias  Didymus,  and  Ammonous,  all  three  children  of  Sarapammon  son  of  Phanias,  former 

gymnasiarch  of  the  said  city,  Ammonous  with  the  guardian  assigned  to  her  in  accordance  with  the 

customs  of  the  Romans,  (namely)  their  other  brother  Callinicus :  to  Aurelius  Asclepiades  former 
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gymnasiarch,  prytanis  in  office  and  senator  of  the  said  city,  dccaprotus  of  the  middle  toparchy :  greet¬ 
ings. 

We  acknowledge  that  we  hold  from  you  on  deposit,  of  the  corn  of  the  produce  of  the  past  3rd  year 

of  the  Marci  Julii  Philippi  Caesares  our  lords  the  AugustI,  in  the  village  Nemerae,  by  the  public  half- 

artaba  measure,  such-and-such  a  quantity.  And  this  we  will  hand  over  to  the  ships’  captains  who  shall 
be  sent  for  it,  together  with  the  percentages  attaching,  at  our  own  expense  whatever  the  expense  may 
be:  you  are  to  exercise  supervision  (in  this  delivery),  but  nothing  more  (?).  And  for  this  (corn)  we  shall 

present  you  with  receipts,  free  from  any  kind  of  flaw,  at  the  said  Nemerae ;  you  have  the  right  of  execu¬ 
tion  upon  us,  who  guarantee  one  another  mutually  for  payment,  and  upon  whichever  of  us  you  choose, 

and  upon  all  our  possessions.  This  chirograph  is  valid,  being  written  in  two  copies,  wherever  it  is 

produced  and  for  whoever  produces  it  on  your  behalf,  and  in  answer  to  your  question  we  have  made 

acknowledgement.’ A  2  TIa,,ac:  the  scribe  wrote  TlacXac  or  IJacrac;  whereas  B  2  certainly  has  IJaWac  or  IlaTTac. 

Tlacrac  and  Uarrac  might  be  alternative  spellings  of  a  single  name  (PPetaus.  10.  6  n.),  but  neither 
is  known  to  NB  or  Onomasticum.  I  assume  that  UdXXac  is  correct  in  B,  and  miswritten  in  A. 

2-3  Sarapammon  is  not  in  Sijpesteijn,  Lisle  des  gymnasiarches . 

6-7  Asclepiades  is  here  prytanis,  in  Mecheir  247.  He  appears  as  ex-prytanis  in  proceedings  of 
Thoth  247  (1418).  Presumably  his  successor  took  office  on  i  Thoth.  See  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

of  Roman  Egypt  63. 
II— 12  cKaTocratc:  cf.  2670  34-6  note. 

B  18  cTtaKoXovOovvToc-.  in  some  of  the  receipts  issued  by  shippers,  the  grain  is  said  to  have  been 

loaded  cTraKoXovBovvrcov  rwv  cm  rpe  iix^oXrjc  rerayp.evwv  Kal  cUv  dXXojv  Se'ov  icriv  (PSI  1053;  2125  12; 
probably  1259  20).  Asclepiades  is  still  strictly  responsible  for  the  grain,  and  must  therefore  provide 

his  cnaKoXovdrjcic ;  but  that  is  all  (peovov),  the  rest  of  the  work  falls  to  Didymus- Antonivis  and  the 

others.  Alternatively,  peovov  might  emphasize  cov:  ‘You,  and  no  one  else,  have  the  right  of  cnaKo- 

Xovd'l}ClC.’ 
3050.  Proclamation  and  Official  Letters 

19  2B.75/K  (4)  a  11X31-5  cm.  Third  century 

Remains  of  two  columns,  the  second  at  full  height  and  the  first  nearly  so.  The 

sheet  was  cut  down,  so  that  only  line-ends  and  line-beginnings  remain;  the  initial 

lacuna  in  col,  i  is  of  c.  50  letters.  The  cut-down  sheet  was  used  for  an  account  of  jars, 

3081  below.  It  was  at  this  stage,  presumably,  that  a  single  unfinished  line  was  written 

between  the  two  columns  and  at  right  angles  to  them ;  its  beginning  was  hatched  out, 

and  the  rest  deleted  with  a  single  horizontal  line.  It  reads  :  [[r.  1 7]]  Jirat  rwp  XeyOevreov 

and  pcev  ,Xov  (foopip/qc  Kal  rwv  Trcpi]]. 

The  script  of  col.  ii  is  more  upright  and  less  rapid  than  that  of  col.  i :  probably 
a  different  writer. 

The  main  text  is  a  collection  of  official  documents : 

i  9-27  proclamation  of  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  (r.  246-8)  rrepL re  TrapopicpSsv  [/rat  ; 

a  procedure  is  laid  down  for  those  who  have  such  encroachments  to  complain  of;  the 

procedure  involves  decaproti  and  horiodeictae.  There  is  some  similarity  with  PLeit. 

16,  of  244/7,  in.  which  the  petitioners  complain  of  being  assigned  too  much  land 

(and  the  tax  on  it)  in  the  registers ;  they  appeal  to  the  decaproti,  invoking  orders  of 

Marcellus  and  Salutaris  (11.  24-5) ;  the  procedure  is,  that  the  comogrammateus  and 
C  8788  K 
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horiodeictes  should  assist  in  a  fresh  survey  of  the  disputed  areas
.  Both  exaggerations 

and  encroachments  have  to  be  rectified,  if  the  land-register  is  to  b
e  strictly  accurate; 

and  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  perhaps  had  a  special  interest  in  a
n  up-to-date  survey  of 

their  province’s  resources  {JRS  57  (1967)  135).  It  is  even  p
ossible  that  3050  dealt  with 

both  topics;  at  least  re  suggests  that  something  parallel  with  
77-apopic/rdjr  followed.  In 

that  case,  this  proclamation  might  be  the  one  referred  to  in 
 PLeit.  16.  24-5. 

What  follows  is  much  more  obscure,  i  35  begins  a  letter;  ivirvxov  ii  7,  if 

first  person,  suggests  a  petitioner  reviewing  the  past  histo
ry  of  his  case. 

ii  29-35  and  38-43  are  letters  of  Lissenius  Proculus.  Before 
 the  first  is  a  heading, 

or  possibly  another  short  letter  (ii  26-8).  Before  the  second  are
  two  lines  of  connecting 

narrative.  Nothing  certain  offers  in  the  content  except  37  roiic  d^ijAi/<ra[c
. 

Lissenius  Proculus  appears  as  acting  prefect  in  PSI  870.  This  office  n
ormally  falls 

to  the  iuridicus.  The  date  is  quite  uncertain :  PSI  870  was  assigned  ‘to  the  second 

rather  than  to  the  third  century’  on  palaeographic  grounds.  3050  m
ight  contribute 

to  the  problem,  if  we  could  determine  the  link  between  the  di
fferent  items  copied. 

If  the  collection  is  a  collection  of  precedents,  the  items  may  be  widely  se
parated 

in  time.  I  see  no  way  of  excluding  this  possibility.  But  the  length  of  th
e  pieces  quoted, 

and  the  connecting  lines  ii  36-71  weigh  against  it.  If  on  the  
other  hand  the  collection 

is  one  of  incoming  correspondence  {epistulae  receptae)  or  of  documents  
relating  to  a  single 

case  or  litigant,  the  items  should  cohere  chronologically.  The  sec
ond  of  these  is  the  more 

attractive:  Lissenius  Proculus  (perhaps  as  iuridicus,  cf  i  31)  is  addressed  
in  i  35  ff.  and 

replies  in  ii  26  ff. 

3050  thus  gives  some  ground  for  assigning  Lissenius  Proculus  to  t
he  same  period  as 

Marcellus  and  Salutaris,  and  for  redating  PSI  870.  This  date  can
  be  supported  on 

other  grounds :  see  now  J.  R.  Rea,  Akten  d.  XIII.  int.  Kongt.  d.  Pap,  (Marburg,  197 O’ 
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i  12  eXar^rovac  ii  lO  Trapay  yeuXac 

i  7-8  A  heading  (subject  and  date  of  the  proclamation),  as  in 
 ii  26-8  and  (in  narrative  form)  11 

26-7.  Cf.  3026  introd.  .  ,  .  ,  . 

7  mpopiciiwv :  note  PMilVogl.  IV  25 1 .  3-4.  which  mentions  a  report  of  a
  horiodeictes  ■napopicp.ov 

ytro/r€i'(oa) ;  BGU  616.  ,  .  ncaA  *  ni-K 

9-27  Proclamation  of  Marcellus  and  Salutaris.  The  format  is  the  sa
me  as  m  2664.  ̂9-10  might  be 

restored  accordingly:  ef  avScvrciac  KXavSiov  MapKeWov  rov  Siacij
/xorarou^  Ka0oA«o]p  icat  MapKiov 

HaXovlWapiov  rov  Kparicrov  emrpoirov  r&v  cefiacrSiv  ±14]'  This
  gives  an  initial  lacuna  of  c.  50  letters. 

I  have  assumed  from  the  spacing  that  there  was  a  short  line  of  writin
g  between  9  and  1 1 .  But  the  space 

is  not  so  marked  as  to  make  this  certain. 

13  Ttepal  nepa\[vaO  ^  rx.,  .r  m  •  1 

15  Itoic  rfjc  rovapxOc:  presumably  SeKawptujToic  or  rote  rij
e  r.  [deKarrpwroLC.  Ihe  other  otncims 

likely  to  be  involved  had  authority  only  in  their  own  village  (co
mogrammateus,  horiodeictes:  for  the 

latter  see  PCairlsid.  3.  10  note).  ^ 

21  ff.  might  be  restored  on  the  lines  of  3017  2-3  and  13:  fi  Ti[vec  .  .  .  vvaypaj
ipjc  TCTu|Ljffl«-aci; 

24  ei  (J.Jei'Toi  Ttvec  ... 
23  E.g.  Tovro)  TO)  7rpa\[yp,arLKip  (PLeit.  16.  9  note).  ^  n  a 

26  eVacToK  ra :  restore  ra  i  [iSia?  The  phrase  is  used  of  the  rectification  of  mpopi
ofioi.  in  BOU  bib 

(verb  diroifaTacTpcai)  and  PRossGeorg.  II  21.  17-18  (verb  77-a/)a[8°w“‘)-  ^  . 

29  E.g.  I'v’]  eiSwci  Toic  re  3e|[Ka7r/)ioToic.  If  this  is  right,  the  note  refer
s  back  to  the  proclamation. 

31  may  be  the  heading  of  a  new  document:  a  letter  (35)  from  or  to  the 
 iuridicus  (31). 

31  Probably  SiKaJioSoToti.  ^ 

33  V  is  probable;  before  it  a  horizontal,  like  the  cross-bar  of  e; 
 after  it  probably  w.  Peihaps  e.g. 

Slf  V7t\p  Tlaxcorctoc.  •  •  u 

'  36  loicioc  might  be  possible,  but  not  ]a>vaoc ;  it  would  be  convenient 
 to  find  a  connection  with  33, 

which  from  its  position  should  belong  to  a  summary  of  the  letter  
which  follows.  AlternaUvely  jaiwoc  . 

37  Probably  yrid^iara.  ’HpaKXei.-  may  then  have  been  
the  writer  of  these  ‘letters  .  If  the  whole 

collection  of  documents  belongs  to  the  240s,  only  two  known  high
  officials  come  into  question :  the 

prefect  Aur.  Sept.  Heraclitus,  in  office  in  2 1 5 ;  and  the  prefect  Hera
clius,  known  only  from  the  undated 

1313  (third  cent.).  ^  ir  5  '  0 

38  Apparently  not  emcroXyc ;  perhaps  eVl  rtp  rijc  8u<:ail[oSoctac  ? 

39  If  this  column  finished  opposite  ii  43,  there  will  have 
 been  four  more  lines. 

ii  6  At  the  beginning  e.g.  oirof. 

10  TTapayyeiXac:  e.g.  2343  7,  of  the  prefect’s  instructions 
 to  the  petitioner. 

21  Is  this  the  subscription  of  the  petition  (which  one  might  otherwise
  have  supposed  to  terminate 

not  long  after  the  ̂ o-pdeia-phrase  in  16)  ?  -KXn[c  or  suits  the  trace;  not  -kA€[. 

22  Not  eijadroc  ypdp.p.[ara.  Perhaps  e.g.  ypdij,p,[ara. 

26-8  Is  this  the  heading  of  the  letter  which  follows,  or  a  letter  itself?
 

27  Perhaps  rrepl  rrpocivTT^ajv or  rrepi  IJ poc<i)'n{jr~  . 
30  a,.[:  w[orT.[.  ̂ 

41  E.g.  drrpLpwv  [,  arreiXivv  [. 
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3051.  Receipt  FOR  Arrears  OF  Rent 

Plate  XI 

33  4B.79/E  (1-3)  a  21  X20-7  cm.  1  May  89 

This  receipt  was  given  by  the  steward  of  Ti.  Claudius  Theon,  a  former  gymnasiarch 

and  agoranomus  of  Alexandria.  Theon  had  leased  out  land  from  the  Seneca  estate  to 

Petsiris;  rent  both  in  cash  and  in  kind  was  owing;  Petsiris’  son  here  settles  the  debt 

in  a  single  cash  payment.  Petsiris  also  had  debts  to  the  steward’s  own  father ;  a  final 
safeguard  (lines  8-i  i)  stipulates  that  the  obligation  to  settle  these  is  not  affected  by  the 

present  transaction. 
It  is  likely  enough  that  Petsiris  had  died,  leaving  his  creditors  to  his  son.  This 

copy  of  the  receipt  has  no  subscription,  but  was  certainly  folded  for  preservation. 

For  similar  texts  see  J.  Herrmann,  Studien  z-  Bodenpacht  273  f. 

The  background  is  illuminated  by  2873,  published  with  eommentary  by  G.  M. 

Browne,  BASF  5(1968)  16  ff.  The  document  is  a  withdrawal  from  lease,  dated 

A.D.  62 ;  it  is  submitted  by  two  farmers  (sublessees)  to  Ti.  Claudius  Theon,  ij.t.cdwTrjc 

TT]c  AovKeiov  Avvaiov  CeveKa  ovciac.  If  this  is  the  same  Theon  as  in  3051,  he  seems  to 

have  held  the  Seneca  estate  for  over  twenty-seven  years. 

The  chief  interest  of  the  piece  is  palaeographic.  The  hand  is  an  elegant  and  formal 

one  with  few  ligatures  (it  degenerates  into  cursive  only  in  the  date,  lines  11-12).  The 

sporadic  tall  e  and  the  flattened  co  look  forward  to  the  Severe  Style  and  similar  hands  of 

the  mid  second  century;  3051  should  flgure  with  PGissUnivBibl.  20  and  PBremen  5 

(both  early  in  the  reign  of  Hadrian)  among  the  dated  forerunners  of  those  hands. 

The  back  is  blank. 

->•  . Jetvoc  oIk[ov]6ij,oc  Tc^splov  KXavhiov  Oetovoc  twv 

yeyviJ,pa]ciapxi]><6Ta>v  /cat  '^yopavop.rjKorcov  AXe^apSpet- 
ac . ].a>t  IJeTclpeoJc  rov  /cat  Al^tuvoc  rov  naveywrov 

. ],  napa  [cjou  etc  top  tov  irpoyeypapipLevov  KXavhLov 

5  Seayvoc  Adjyop  A[o]t7r6p  iK(pop\f\wv  /cat  apyvpiKcav  (fyopoyv 

. ]_p  wv  e’yea/[p]yet  d  vpoyeypap,pi€Voc  Trari^p 

C]eve/c[t]op'^c  [ojuctac  tcDv  epbTrpocOev  ypovwv 

a,p\yvpLov  Spayp’dl  eVra/edetat  (ytVoPTat)  (8p.)  i/r  [xevovTOc 

fioi  TOV  A]pyoi/  tcDv  o^eiXopLevevv  t&  naTpl  p,ov  KXavSlip 

10  . ]_  i57r[d  t]ou  7r[p]oyey[p]a/j.7teFou  rrarpoc  cov  Her- 
clpecoc  To]{/  /cat  AL^cvvoc.  (erot/c)  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc 

AopA,]riavo€  Ce^acTov  FeppiaviKov  pjrj[v6c)  FeppiaviKeLov  e/c[T]'i]t. 
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8  /5-A 

‘[  ]inus,  steward  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Theon,  former  gymnasiarch  and  agora
nomus  of  Alexan¬ 

dria,  to  .  .  .  son  of  Petsiris  alias  Libo  and  grandson  of  Panechotes,  greetings.  I 
 have  received  from 

you,’  for  the  account  of  the  above-mentioned  Claudius  Theon,  arrears  of  rent  in  kind
  and  rent  in 

money  for  .  .  .  arouras  which  your  above-mentioned  father  farmed  in  former  times,  b
eing  part  of  the 

Seneca  estate  .  .  .  seven  hundred  drachmas  of  silver,  making  700  dr.,  without  prejudice  to  my  rig
hts  m 

respect  of  the  debt  owing  to  my  father  Claudius  [  ]  from  your  above-mentione
d  father  Petsiris  alias 

Libo.  Year  8  of  Imperator  Caesar  Domitianus  Augustus  Germanicus,  month  Ge
rmaniceus  sixth.’ 

1  A  Ti.  Claudius  Theon  was  one  of  the  landowners  involved  in  constructing  a  dike  at  Tychin
- 

necotis  in  a.d.  83/4  (290  29) ;  property  Trporepov  ifAauSiou  Sdcovoc  is  mentioned  in  a.d
.  ioi  (510  15  f.). 

Either  or  both  might  be  identical  with  the  Theon  of  2873  and  3051. 

2  yeyviJ.va]cLapxvKo™'‘  •  add  Ti.  Claudius  Theon  to  Sijpesteijn,  Liste  des  gymnasiarches  4
4. 

4  :  the  expected  formula  is  xa{lpeLv)'  amyiv  without  abbreviation  exceeds  the 

space) .  .  n  -  T  j  c 

6  <Sr :  the  relative  need  have  no  noun  attached,  see  PHamb.  8.  6.  But  apovp]cpv  would  ht  co
n¬ 

veniently  before  it.  .  ■  ,  r-  / 

:  the  letters  are  much  damaged.  We  expect  •nar-qp  cou;  there  is  enough  ink  for  mrqp  cov 

i7eT|[Vtpic  (Youtie).  But  the  first  trace  is  rather  straight  for  c.  Possibly  p.ov  was 
 written  by  mistake. 

8  Spax/iai  eVraitdciai :  if  the  supplement  air4]<P  (4)  «  right,  we  expect  an  accusative.  The  nomina¬ 

tive  may  be  a  mistake ;  or  the  beginning  of  the  line  might  be  restored  d  icnv  apjyupiou. 

9  rep  rrarpi  p.ov :  the  steward  has  received  one  payment  on  behalf  of  his  master ;  he  wishes  to  make 

it  clear  that  this  in  no  way  affects  his  own  rights  as  representative  (or  heir)^  of  hb  fath
er.  The  father 

was  a  Roman  citizen ;  the  son  must  similarly  have  borne  the  nomen  Claudius  (e
ither  abbreviated  or 

omitted  in  line  i,  to  judge  from  the  space). 

3052.  Itinerary 

5iB.4q/G(c)  17x17-5  cm.  First  century 

The  papyrus  is  broken  at  the  top ;  but  the  content  suggests  that  little,  if  anything, 

preceded  line  i.  The  lower  half  of  the  sheet,  and  the  back,  are  blank.  The  hand,  which 

is  virtually  without  ligatures,  belongs  to  the  earlier  first  century;  dated  parallels  ar
e 

listed  in  the  introduction  to  2435. 

The  text  is  the  itinerary  of  a  journey  from  Nicopolis  to  (perhaps)  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  travellers  enter  Egypt,  line  2  (that  is,  they  leave  Alexandria) ;  and  reach  Nicopolis 

on  Mecheir  17.  Subsequent  stages  have  numbers,  from  i  to  9  or  10.  These  
numerals 

might  represent  days  of  the  month;  but  in  that  case  nearly  two  weeks  pas
sed  at  Nico¬ 

polis.  It  seems  more  likely  that  the  numbers  simply  index  the  successive  d
ays  of  the 

journey. 

The  towns  named,  so  far  as  they  are  legible  and  identifiable,  suggest  a  journey  by 

water :  from  Nicopolis  by  canal  to  Schedia,  and  then  south  on  the  Canopic  branch  pa
st 

Hermoupolis  Minor  (cf  Strabo  17.  i.  16  and  22) ;  south  again  on  the  main  s
tream  past 

Babylon  and  Memphis  to  Aphrodito ;  west  along  the  Fayyum  canal,  past  Venne,  to  join  the 

Bahr  Yusuf  at  Ptolemais  Hormu;  along  the  Bahr  Yusuf  past  Caene  (?)  and  Tacona  (?) 

to  Oxyrhynchus. 

3052.  ITINERART 
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This  explains  why  the  stages  include  both  Memphis,  on  the  west  bank,  and 

Babylon  and  Aphrodito,  on  the  east  bank.  The  land  routes  naturally  stay  on  one  bank : 

Itinerarium  Antonini  (155.  i  ff.)  Chereu,  Hermoupoli,  Andro,  Niciu,  Letus,  Memphis, 

Feme,  Isiu,  Caene,  Tacona,  Ossirincho ;  Tabula  Peutingeriana  (see  K.  Miller,  Pin.  Rom.  i 

852  ff.)  Alexandria,  Melcati,  Naucrati,  Niciu,  Auleu,  Memphis,  Venne,  Sinottu,  |i 
Ptolemaidonar,  Heracleo,  etc.  The  land  route  would  be  quicker:  the  Pin.  Antonini  |j 

reckons  five  days  from  Chereu  to  Memphis,  our  travellers  took  nine  days  from  Nico-  j; 

polis.  Of  course  they  were  going  against  the  current ;  and  took  time  off  for  a  bath  on 
at  least  five  da-ys.^  p 

The  coincidences  between  this  itinerary  (a  purely  private  document)  and  the  ) 

literary  ones  are  interesting.  Venne  is  known  only  from  the  papyrus  and  the  Tabula 

Peutingeriana. 
«■ . [  _ 

etc  AtyvTTTolv . Me]xelp  t^  etc  Net-  | 

KOTToXtv  a  etc  [ . j8  et]c  ’Epptov  rroXetv  y 
etc  _..eiaju..,[ . ],.  eXovcdp,e0a  [B  ( 

etc  ̂ eT_7]  €  etc  e’AoJucd/re^a  /cat  eptt-  | 

vaptev  _aAAaWe,[ . ]dtov  eXovcdp.eda  [ 

et _ ip  \  etc  f7e.[ . ]ijte6a  arrjv  rj  rrapelpt-  t 

jSoAt)  AyadoKXeo[vc  eJAoi/caTte^a  B  Ba^vXojp 

7Tap€/a]j6oAf)  'eira'  Mevjtetc  _  etra  etc  (jsvXaKac  AtjspoBetTtb 
....].[.].  Ovevve  elra  TTroAejaaetc  etra  [[Aeu/cpye]]  Kev ^ ,  y 
. ]_  etra  ..«.,_[] 

I  Perhaps  ayA  or  ay  a.  The  papyrus  breaks  off  just  above  this  line,  which  may  or  may  not  have 
been  the  beginning  of  the  text.  1 

3  cic  [ . :  perhaps  [Xatpdov,  which  precedes  Hermoupolis  in  the  Itin.  Antonini.  1749  assesses costs  of  water-transport  from  this  town  to  Niciu,  Heracleopolis,  and  Cynopolis.  1 

4  . .  .eiafi. ,[ :  before  e  perhaps  7  or  v ;  after  p.  perhaps  t;,  then  the  left  side  of  y  or  rr.  } 
perhaps  ].[[.]]<</. 

5  dc  apparently  iVeT^Eji)  (though  the  first  letter  might  possibly  be  kappa).  Not  known  to  I WB  III  or  WBSuppl. 

Ei’c  .  [ :  curving  tail,  as  of  p  or  u. 
5-7  We  have  to  restore  ?  somewhere  in  line  6.  [a)  6-7  eXovedpeBa  [s']  |  eij  . ,  .m  looks  satisfactory;  | 

if  so,  the  travellers  bathed  twice  on  the  fifth  day.  (6)  6  e.g.  [r  ei’c  , , ,  ]6iov ;  in  that  case  the  travellers 
proceeded  ci’c  . .  ,cu  after  their  bath  (or  ei _ <p  must  be  restored  differently). 

6  .aAAarTcq;  the  first  letter  looks  like  a  r  closely  followed  by  remains  of  another  upright:  prob¬ 
ably  w,  in  the  form  characteristic  of  this  hand.  At  the  end,  a  low  curve  as  of  c.  I  can  make  nothing  of 
■7raAAai'TEc[;  and  ilaAAavTEof  is  not  promising  as  a  proper  name.  j 

’  Dr.  Rea  compares  the  extract  from  Alexander’s  Journals,  Arrian  Anab.  7.  25  f.  {FGrH  1 17  F  3) :  j 
E/TEtTa  d^avaerdvra  /cat  Xovedpevov  .  .  .  a.’iraXkaxBdvra  Se  rov  rrorov  XovcacBat  ktX. 
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]Oiov :  of  d  parts  of  the  loop  and  a  trace  of  cross-bar  to  the  left  (ff  rather  than  P  e<j>‘,  not  NijifCov). 

7  eic  fie .  [ :  if  what  follows  is  iXovcd'jij.eda,  the  place-name  can  have  only  three  or  four  letters. 
IJepl  would  be  a  good  reading  (remains  of  the  loop  and  of  the  shaft  of  p) . 

aTTjV.  foot  of  upright,  and  left-hand  arc,  as  for  atcrijr.  Seemingly  not  Sic  (which  in  any  case 

leaves  rqv  without  function) . 

7-8  77-ap€[p,](!oA?)  Aya6oK\io[vc :  I  have  not  found  this  place-name  attested.  As  a  speculation, 

I  note  that  Agathocles  son  of  Oenanthe,  as  ‘guardian’  of  Ptolemy  V,  sent  Scopas  to  recruit  new  mer¬ 
cenaries  with  the  intention  rove  apyo-iovc  /cat  irpovTrdpxovrac  ^eVovc  eVt  rd  Kara  r^v  xd>pav  ̂ povpia  /cat  rdc 

KaroLKiac  dwocTctAat  (Pol.  15.  25.  17).  The  Prosopographia  Ptolemaica  registers  no  high-ranking  soldiers 

called  Agathocles. 

9  MeVjJftc :  the  trace  which  follows  is  of  an  upright.  Perhaps  the  numeral  i  (the  stroke  above  it 

lost) ;  but  eira  is  then  superfluous. 

^vXaKac  AtppoSeiru) :  pvXaKac  rather  than  i^uAaicdc.  This  entry  supports  the  restoration  iv  Aeppo- 

Si'Jtijc  crdAct  at  PHib.  198.  126-7,  in  a  list  of  rfmXaKai.  The  guards  must  have  manned  a  customs  post: 

compare  the  'EppoiroXinKri  tpvXaK-q  (PPIib.  198.  130),  which  Strabo  17.  1.  41  describes  as  roXmviov  n 
rd>v  e/c  rije  ©^jSatSoc  Kara(j>epopiCvuiv . 

The  ship-canal  for  the  Arsinoite  leaves  the  Nile  opposite  Aphrodito;  the  travellers  must  have 
turned  along  it,  to  reach  Ptolemais  Hormu  (10).  On  the  canal  see  Wiken,  Corolla  Archeologica  [Skriftcr 

utgivna  av  Svenska  Institutet  i  Rom  2,  1 932)  272  f. ;  he  remarks  that  Strabo  too  seems  to  have  used  it,  since 

his  description  proceeds  from  Aphroditopolis  to  the  Arsinoite  and  then  to  the  Heracleopolite. 

to  Ouevi/f  must  be  the  Verne  mentioned  by  the  Tabula  Peutingeriana  after  Memphis  and  before 
Ptolemaidonar  (i.e.  Ptolemais  Hormu  ?)  and  Heracleo. 

nroXep,aeic:  sc.  "Opp.ov.  See  PPetaus  pp.  22  ff. 

[[Acu/cpyc]] :  the  scribe  began  to  write  AevKoyeiov,  the  southern  river-port  of  the  Fayyum.  The  supra- 
script  might  be  read  Kevrj  i.e.  Kaivij :  a  suitable  town,  being  on  the  Bahr  Yusuf.  This  depends  partly 
on  what  terminus  is  reached  in  the  next  line. 

It  ..“...[  ]  ■  difficult.  I  had  tried  'IlpaifX^[ouc :  against  this  (a)  e[  looks  much  more  like  o[,  and 
there  is  no  room  for  A  before  it;  (b)  if  Kevq  is  right  in  10,  Heracleopolis  is  well  behind  us.  A  better 

guess  would  be  Tati$[va,  which  the  Itin.  Anton,  gives  as  the  last  stage  on  the  road  before  Oxyrhynchus. 

Against  this ;  there  is  more  space  and  ink  than  the  initial  r  can  explain. 

3053.  Registration  of  Sale  of  Slave 

34  4B.77/L  (1-3)  a  9'8xi6’3cm.  28  October/26  November  Q52 

This  document  exactly  parallels  73  (a.d,  94)  and  3054  (a.d.  265).  It  states 

that  the  owner  of  a  slave  has  registered  him  {dTreypai/jaro) ,  declaring  his  ownership 

by  a  document  submitted  {vTrojxvrjfia)  and  an  oath  in  writing  {xctpoypajiLa.) ;  details 

are  given  about  the  slave  and  about  the  circumstances  of  the  purchase.  The  registra¬ 
tion  is  made  through  the  agoranomi  or  their  substitutes. 

73  has  been  discussed  by  Mitteis,  Gz.  184;  Woess,  Untersuch.  u.  d.  Urkundenwesen 

1 70  ff. ;  Seidl,  Der  Eid  i  90  f ;  Pringsheim,  Greek  Law  of  Sale  234  f. 

263  (Oxyrhynchus,  a.d.  77)  and  SB  7533  (‘Upper  Egypt’,  a.d.  160/1)  illustrate 
the  previous  submission  and  oath  referred  to  (lines  lO-ii).  In  these  documents  the 
seller  of  a  slave  addresses  the  agoranomi ;  he  swears  that  he  has  sold  the  slave,  that  the 

slave  was  his  property,  and  that  he  has  received  the  price — in  effect,  then,  affirms  on 
oath  the  contents  of  the  deed  of  sale  (which  in  SB  7533  follows  on  the  same  sheet). 

The  same  procedure,  but  for  a  sale  of  land,  appears  in  100  of  a.d.  133  (revised  text 

and  bibliography  in  CPJ  iii  454). 
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This  is  the  oath  of  the  seller.  The  x^>‘poypa<f>La  of  the  purchaser  (3053  1 1  etc.)  will 

have  been  similar.  The  vrrojxvrjjxa  of  the  purchaser  remains  obscure ;  if  it  was  simply 

an  array pa^-q  (registering  the  acquisition  of  the  slave),  the  drreypdiparo  documents  must 

represent  yet  another  stage — written  confirmation  that  the  dTioypa^^Tj-procedure  has 
been  gone  through. 

All  these  documents  do  or  may  come  from  Oxyrhynchus.  The  new  pieces  3053 

and  3054  show  that  this  first-century  form  continued  in  use  in  the  later  third  century : 
concurrently,  that  is,  with  the  complexities  of  anacrisis  (see  Wolff,  83  (1966)  340  j 
van  der  Wal,  Rev.  de  Vhist.  du  droit  35  (1967)  595). 

The  sale  took  place  at  Aurelia  Tripolis  (13) :  the  title  is  new  and  interesting. 
The  back  is  blank. 

— >  eTOw[c  y  Av]TOKpaT6pa)v  Kaicdpaov  Talov  Oviplov 

TpePlcajvtavov  TdXXov  Kal  Talov  Ovt^lov  Acjrivlov 

TaXXov  OveXSovpuavov  OvoXovetavov  Evee^eXv 

EvTvxdov  Cepa[cTa)]v  pLrjvoc  Neov  Ce^acrov  {vac.) 

5  AOvp  (vac.)  ev  ’ 0^{vpvyxwv)  7r6X{ei)  Sid  Avpr]X{lov)  Avrirrarpov  rod  Kal 
Aiovvclov  dcxoX[ov]p,{evov)  (l)vrj{v)  dyopavoix{elov) . 

arreypatparo  rfj  ivecrcocr]  ̂ pilpa  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc 

MapKLai^6]c  6  Kal  ’HpaifXfjc  'IciSojpov  rov  AripLr]Tplov 

Evd'r]voS6Te[io]c  6  Kal  AXSaievc  die  {erdiv)  X^  dcr]p,{oc)  iv  dyvia 

10  6v  iS-qXov  Si’  ov  irreSooKev  vrrop.v-qpiaroc  Kal  tjc 

rrerroiTjrai  x^tpoypacplac  vrrdpxeiv  avrw  dyopacdei- 

cav  vrr  avrov  Kara  SlrrXuipxt  ’EXNqviKov  yevopievov 

€V  AvprjXla  TpirroXei  rrje  ̂ oivIktjc  rip  SieXdovri 

^  {erei)  rrapd  MdpKov  AvprjXlov  Ae_rajv_  _  CiX^avov  'Oepo- 

1 5  rjvov  SovXrjv  dvopiari  BaXcapieav  yevei  ’  Ocporjvrjv 

Mecorrorafxrjvrjv  die  (irwv)  i^  ovX(al)  yei'Aei  rip  dvo)  ef  dpi- 

crep{iov)  Kal  yovari  Se^{iip)  drrd  KararrXov  Irrl  rov  avrov  SieX- 

6[6]vroc  ̂   (erouc)  ’Errelip  k§  iv  rrXolop  MdpKov  AvprjXlov 
AiocKopov  aKaroc  Ovpavla  iv  dyvia  rfj  aiirfj. 

20  (m.^)  Avp'qXioc  MapKiavdc  drreypaipdp/rjv 

die  rrpoKirai. 

5  rt^  avp^  6  aexoA/ou]'!  oivn  ayopamV  8  ̂pa/cA/jc  corr.  from -/cAcioc?  'iciScopov 
10  iino-  II  iiir-  12  Hit  15  oepo-l  c  corrected  16  ov^  16-17  apicrep'  Sef' 

19  ayv'Ca 
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‘Year  3  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Gains  Vibius  Trebonianus  Gallus  and  Gains  Vibins  Afinin
s 

Gallns  Veldnmnianns  Volusianus  Pii  Felices  Angusti,  in  the  month  Neos  Sebastos  .  .  Flathyr  .  .  in 

the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  throngh  Anrelins  Antipater  alias  Dionysius  who  has  in  charge  
the  farm  of 

the  agoranomeion. 

Marcns  Anrelins  Marcianus  alias  Fleracles,  son  of  Isidorus  and  grandson  of  Demetrius,  of  the 

Euthenodotean  tribe  and  the  Althaean  deme,  aged  about  37,  no  distinguishing  marks,  registered  this 

present  day,  in  the  street,  the  slave  whom  he  declared  in  the  memorandum  he  submitted  and
  the 

written  oath  he  made  to  belong  to  him,  purchased  by  him  under  a  Greek  contract  made  in  Aurelia 

Tripolis  in  Phoenicia  in  the  past  and  year  from  Marcus  Aurelius  .  .  .  Silvanus,  an  Osrhoenian — ■ 

the  female  slave  by  name  Balsamea,  by  race  Osrhoenian  Mesopotamian,  age  about  1 7,  scars  on  the 

upper  lip  to  the  left  and  on  the  right  knee,  imported  by  sea,  in  the  said  past  and  year,  Epeiph  26,  in 

a  boat  belonging  to  Marcus  Aurelius  Dioscorus,  (type?)  akatos,  (figurehead?)  Urania,  in  the  said 

street. 

(and  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Marcianus,  have  registered  (the  slave)  as  above.’ 

5  f.  The  slave-sale  1209  (dated  to  an  uncertain  year  of  Gallus)  is  transacted  before  the  same 

Antipater;  there,  as  here  and  in  73  and  3054,  the  month  has  a  double  name,  and  the  writer  leaves 

a  blank  for  the  numeral  after  each  element. 

6  dc>;oA[ov]/x(Aov) :  see  1208  2  note;  add  1709  (a.d.  224),  1562  (276/82),  3054  (265),  PStrass. 

264  (277/82),  SB  8971  (late  3rd  century).  The  documents  show  that  the  agoranomeion  
was  regularly 

farmed,  as  early  as  224  and  as  late  as  291,  to  administrators  with  this  title. 

9  £u9i)voSdTf[io]f :  this  must  be  the  correct  form,  parallel  to  AyadoSoreioc.  1707  4  prints  EvOrjvo&lov, 

which  must  be  a  mistake;  PSI  464.  4  has  only  (v9,v[. 

10  or;  the  writer  forgot  to  adapt  his  formula  to  the  feminine. 

12  3iVA«o/ta  'EXXriviKov ;  3054  9  f.,  PRossGeorg.  Ill  27  (Alex.  Severus),  PVindBosw.  7.  1 7  (a.d.  225) ; 

SiTrAtUjLio  alone  BGU  913.  3  (a.d.  206).  Of  the  slave-sales  referred  to  in  these  five  documents,  
four 

certainly  took  place  outside  Egypt;  this  fact  suggests  that  PVindBosw.  7.  17  cV  rote  efai  rovocc  should 

be  interpreted  in  the-Same  sense.  Indeed,  we  should  not  expect  sales  in  diploma  form  in  Egypt ;  whereas 

they  are  the  norm  e.g.  in  Dura  Europos. 

On  diplomata  see  J.  F.  Gilliam,  Bonner  Jahrb.  167  (1967)  233  f.,  JJP  16-17  (1971)  65  ff.  BGU 

913,  a  slave-sale  from  Myra  in  Lycia,  describes  itself  as  a  diploma,  though  no  trace  of  a  second  
text 

remains.  .  •  , 

13  AvDrjXlq.  TpimXei:  the  famous  Tripoli  in  Phoenicia,  but  I  find  no  other  evidence  f
or  the  title 

Aurelia.  The  British  Museum  Catalogue  of  Greek  Coins,  Phoenicia  (1910),  records  amp
le  third-century 

issues  up  to  and  including  Elagabalus ;  no  title  appears  beyond  vavapyic  (under  Elagabalus :  pp.  222  ft'.), 
which  was  already  attested  under  Hadrian  by  OGI  587.  If  then  an  emperor  conferred  the  A

urelia 

after  the  reign  of  Elagabalus  and  before  the  date  of  our  document,  it  must  have  been  Alexan
der 

Severus.  This  may  be  confirmed  by  a  coin  in  the  British  Museum  {Cat.  p.  226  no.  139),  with  the  unique 

inscription  TPinO{  )  METR(opolis)  POENI(ciae) ;  the  image  is  obscured  by  double  striking  and 

corrosion,  but  doubtfully  identified  as  Alexander  Severus.' 

For  the  process  we  may  compare  the  elevation  of  Sidon  to  colonial  status  by  Elagabalus:  its  ne
w 

title  is  Colonia  Aurelia  Pia  Metropolis  Sidon.  Alexander  Severus  showed  himself  active  in  the  province, 

perhaps  because  he  passed  through  on  the  way  to  the  Parthian  front ;  he  certainly  restore
d  the  title 

Metropolis  to  Tyre,  and  conferred  it  on  Caesarea  Maritima  (see  Kadman,  Corp.  Numm.
  Pal.  II  p.  24, 

IV  p.  24).  Tripoli  perhaps  benefited  from  the  same  occasion. 

14  de.Tiur,  ( :  apparently  Jey’r-  or  der’r-;  at  the  end  -voc  or  possibly  -vy.  E.g.  Aerrivmc,  wit
h 

SiXfiavov  as  patronymic.  But  neither  Aerruiv  nor  Aeyrajr  is  at
tested. 

15  BaXcapeav:  the  masculine  BaXcapyc  is  quoted  from  Lidzbarski,  Eph.f.  sem.  Epigr.  i  p.  260. 

16  MecoTTorap.yvriv:  elsewhere  the  adjective  seems  to  be  MecowoTa^uTTje  or  Mecomrdiuoc. 

'  Mr.  Martin  Price  has  been  kind  enough  to  inspect  the  coin,  which  is  still  unique  in  the  British 

Museum  collection.  Fie  confirms  the  reading  of  the  legend ;  and  adds  (a)  that  ]CAES[EV]ALEX[ 

is  a  possible  reading  of  the  obverse ;  {b)  that  neither  the  profile  nor  the  general  style  of  the  coin  really 

compares  with  at  least  the  commoner  types  of  Garacalla  and  Elagabalus. 
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17  dm  KararrXov:  see  Wegener,  jfJP  9-10  (1955-6)  I02. 

19  aKaroc  Oupavia’.  the  letters  are  certain,  except  for  c  (but  if  it  is  v,  the  final  stroke  is  much  less 
extended  than  one  would  expect).  It  would  be  natural  to  take  Ovpavla  as  the  ensign  of  the  boat,  as 

e.g.  Thalia  in  PTebt.  486.  But  this  is  not  a  meaning  which  aKaroc  ever  has  {Trapdcyp.ov,  errUrip.ov). 

Are  the  two  nominatives  a  shorthand  description  of  the  boat  by  type  and  by  ensign  ? 

3054.  Registration  of  Sale  of  Slave 

19  2B.74/B  (a)  n-5Xi6-3cm.  26  May/ 24  June  265? 

A  registration  of  the  same  form  as  3053.  The  back  was  reused  for  a  private  letter 

from  Apollonius  to  Saraparnmon  (printed  below  as  3066) ;  the  address  of  the  letter 

appears  in  the  left  margin  of  the  registration. 

The  registrant  comes  from  Bostra,  capital  of  the  province  of  Arabia.  The  sale  had 

taken  place  in  Bostra ;  and  details  are  given  of  three  successive  previous  owners ;  to  the 

earliest  of  these  the  slave  had  belonged  by  birth.  We  learn  incidentally  some  new  facts 

about  the  constitution  of  Bostra  and  the  nomenclature  of  its  citizens;  Septimius  Severus 

(24)  is  particularly  tantalizing.  Unfortunately  the  papyrus  is  badly  damaged,  so  that 

the  reading  is  often  in  doubt.  I  am  particularly  indebted  to  Dr.  John  Rea  and  Dr.  John 
Shelton  for  their  help. 

->  erovc  ijS'  AvTOKpdropoc  KaLcapoc  IJgvrrXlgy  AcKcyyigy  (TaXXiTjvov) 

FepfiaPL/cov  Meylcrov  Evcej3ovc  EiTvyovc  Ce^acrov 

Awov  (vac.)  Uavvi  (vac.)  iv  ' O^vpvyxojv  rroXei  Sid  Avprj- 
XLov  CeprjvoOecovoc  deyoXavp-evov  cLvrjv  dygp(avopieLov) . 

5  aTTeypat/jaTO  rfj  ivecTihcrj  'rjpepa  AypriXia  _ ,  _  _tlc 

CLjMjovoc  d-rro  Bocrpac  TTjC  CvpLac  <f>yX’!]c  Ay_[^ , 

(he  (irwv?)  .  J, OF  iStjXojv  Si’  oS  e7reSa»«:[ev  v- 
TTO/j,vTj/j,[aro]c  Kal  '^[c  rreTTOijrjrai  xeipoypacfolac  vrrdp- 

Xeiy  avrai  d[y]opac0ei'Ta  vrf  avrov  Kara  SirrXwpa 

10  ’EXXrjviKov  yeyopevov  ev  Boer  pci  irri  ynarcDV 

Ahpelvov  TO  IfiY  Kat  AeKCTpo[v]  6tS[o]rc  0e^papiaic  rra- 

pd  AvprjXioy  ,epyia  ’/ouAtav[o]u  Ma^lpov  ̂ ovXevrov 

. igy  (jovXrjc  Poop  _  ac  SgyXop  ovg- 
pMTi  ripoKOTTrovra  verep . cOevra 

15  ’Arrjov  (he  (irdiv)  .jS  Xevieoxpovv  vnoTrXarvTrpoeco- 

TTOV  dpeocftpvv  KovSopeiva  ovXai  peT(ijTT(p 

Kal  ocfrpvei  Kal  eiayovei  evcovvpoie  TTapdeTpa^o(v) 

(hvrjOevra  Kal  vrrd  rov  ’ lovXiavov  Kar  eovrjv 
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reXeiwOdcav  8ta  8r]yigcLgv  ev  rfj  avrfj  vroAet 

120  Tw  avTM  €T£i  ixTjVL  Alw  TTggg . lSSgd_ 

jjLoX .  gvov  PovXevrov  8t  ...  oc  yevofiflvjov 

iv  (fivXfj  Zlioc,  ical  av . a/xev.[.]  KaT 

cbvTjv  8t . rj  TToXei  S-r]iJ.[o]cLa){v) 

Trapa]  CeTm^lac  E_  .  vac  Cermiaiov  Ceovrjpov 

25  . .] . ra  au .  . .  . pyevT]  e/c .  .  pt 

•  .. 

4  ayopS  15  1.  Asukoxp^v  16  1.  dpaid
^tpw  17-CTpa^o  18  Kar’  20  iS’Sa0. 

2

2

 

 

K
a
r
'
 
 23  8i)/iOci(io 

‘Year  I2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinius  Gallienus  Germanicus  Maxi
mus  Pius  Felix 

Augustus,  Lous  ,  Payni  ,  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  through 
 Aurelius  Serenotheon  who  has  in 

charge  the  farm  of  the  agoranomeion.  Aurelia  .  .  daughter  of  Simon,  from  Bostra  in  Syria,  of  the 

tribe  .  .  .,  .  .  .,  registered  on  the  present  day  the  slave  whom  she  de
clared  in  the  memorandum  she 

submitted  and  the  written  oath  she  made  to  belong  to  him  (?),  purchased  by  him  (?)
  under  a  Greek 

contract  made  at  Bostra  on  the  Ides  of  February  in  the  consulship  of  Alb
inus  for  the  second  time 

and  Dexter  from  Aurelius  Julianus  Maximus,  tribu  Sergia  (?),.••  senator  ... 
 of  the  tribe  Romana{?) 

_ the  slave  Prokopton  by  name,  afterwards  renamed  (?)  Aptus,  aged  about .  .  .,  white  skin,  slightly 

flat  faced,  scanty  eyebrows,  short  nose,  scars  on  the  left  forehead  and  e
yebrow  and  jawbone,  slight 

squint— bought  by  Julianus  himself  under  a  sale  transacted  through  
the  public  record  ofBce  in  the 

said  city  in  the  said  year  in  the  month  Dius  (from?)  .  .  .  Molianus,  senator  for  e
ver  (?)  (and?)  formerly 

in  the  tribe  of  Zeus,  who  had  himself  bought  (him)  under  a  sale  (transacted) 
 though  the  public  records 

(?)  in  the  said  city  from  Septimia .  .  .  daughter  of  Septimius  Severus  .  .  .  belonging  to  her  as  born  in 

her  house,  the  child  of.  .  .  (?)’ 

I  erovc  }/? :  the  top  and  foot  of  a  long  vertical,  which  I  take  to  be  1 ; 
 then  the  straight  right  side  of 

a  letter,  suitable  for  ,8  or  ij.  We  have  a  terminus  post  in  line  11:13  Febru
ary  a.d.  263.  Only  one  suit¬ 

able  year  offers  before  Constantine,  i.e.  12  Gallienus  =  264/5.  The  difflcu
lty  lies  in  the  reading  of  the 

name.  IJgvvXhv  is  very  satisfactory;  so  is  lyyiov.  But  Atif  is  dubiou
s,  with  unexplained  ink  below  the 

putative’ i.  And  the  space  certainly  excludes  raAAiyvoC. 
3  After  each  month  name,  a  blank  space  for  the  numeral

. 

5  AypnX^a  TIC :  -Ca  seems  clear.  But  nothing  is  said  of  a  guardian,  whether  acting  or
  dispensed 

with ;  akd'the  p'ro’nouns  are  masculine  in  9.  The  second  name  begins  with  k  or  v. 

6  ̂uAtJc  Ay  [:  for  the  genitive  cf.  13.  Tribal  organization  at  Bostra  
was  already  attested  by  IGR 

III  1276’  emcKomvcqc  (fiuXijc  UofiaiBrjv&o  and  1277  emcKomvvTwv  fSovXevrwv  cjyvXrjc  BiTair^v&v. 

Av  [ :  the  trace  looks  most  like  a  high  arc  (left  side  of  0  or  t
op  half  of  c,  for  example) ;  but  it  s  very 

uncertain.  It  is  not  clear  what  sort  of  name  to  expect:  the  inscripti
onal  tribes  are  named  from  clans 

or  families  (A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP  293) ;  but  3054  has  ̂ vAi)  'Pmp., .  a  in  1 3  and  <^tiAi)  AAc  m  22.  (Exactly 

these  three  types  in  Asia  Minor :  Levick,  Anat.  Stud.  15  (1965)  56  n.  42.)  The  word  may  continue  into 

the  ne  paj-aUels  (73  12,  3053  9)  give  the  age  and  description  of  the  registrant,  then  iv  ayvia. 
The  reconstruction  depends  on  the  trace  after  oic.  I  have  taken  it  as  a  

year  sign,  though  it  is  not  so 

extended  as  in  15.  But  only  the  flat  base  is  at  all  clear.  Otherwise  -cue  
might  belong  to  line  6. 

II  13  February  A.D.  263.  ,  ,  .  • 

1 

2

 

 

epyia :  there  are  two  traces :  a  high  point  on  the  edge  of  the  break,  and  a  horizontal  joining  e 

at  its  mid  point,  
(a)  The  seller  is  called  simply  

Julianus  
in  18.  Even  so  .cpria(c)  

might  be  part  
of  his 
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full  name.  But  I  have  found  no  suitable  name  attested,  {b)  Opym  might  be  this  citizen’s  Roman  tribe. 

We  have  to  take  the  high  trace  as  the  end  of  the  v  preceding,  which  has  then  to  be  unusually  wide ; 

or  else  as  the  bottom  angle  of  [/3]'  above.  This  seems  to  be  the  better  solution. 

13  (ffvXTjc  is  the  firm  point.  What  follows  is  its  name.  I  am  inclined  to  read  Pcu/catac: 
 cf.  a  local 

Tribus  Romana  at  Pisidian  Antioch,  Anat.  Studies  15  (1965)  54.  Dr.  Shelton  sugg
ests  instead  'Pw/iMac 

(the  Roman  tribe  Romilia) ;  this  may  be  right;  but  the  difficult  trace  looks  more  like  the  loop  of  a  than 

the  angle  of  A. 

At  the  beginning  yev  is  suggested :  some  form  of  yev6p.evoc  ? 

14  UpoKoirrovTa :  I  have  not  found  the  name  attested,  but  it’s  clearly  suitable  to  be  translated  Aptus 

(15).  The  rest  of  the  line  will  mean  ‘afterwards  renamed’,  verepoy  might  be  possible,  but  not  verepoy 

$£.  imicX-qOivTa  and  jieTovopeacSivra  will  not  fit. 

15  cue  (iTd>v)J:  of  j8  only  the  upper  loop.  The  horizontal  before  it  looks  most  like  p
art  of  the 

year-sign.  But  2  years  is  not  a  plausible  age  for  a  slave  so  often  sold.  Just  possibly 

16  dpeo^pw:  new.  Cf.  Moeris  p.  214.  9  Bekker:  ijteSvoc  'Attlkol,  apai6Bp4  "EXXrjvec. 
Kov86peiva’.  new,  but  cf.  Kovroi^pX pivoc  quoted  by  LSJ  Suppl.  from  Cat.  Cod.  Astr.  7.  202.  7*  Thi

s 

is  notable.  /covToc/zcorSoc,  well  established  in  Atodern  Greek,  does  not  appear  at  all  in  the  papyrus 

documents.  For  its  history  see  Hatzidakis,  Festschr.  Kretschmer  35  ff. 

20  ft'.  I  assume  that  two  further  owners  are  mentioned :  hence  wapd  (doubtfully  read)  in  20  and 

again  (restored)  in  24.  In  22  we  might  read  accordingly  Kal  avny  tpyncapivglv]. 

20-1  The  traces  at  the  end  of  20  are  too  slight  to  show  whether  the  name  spilled  over  into  21. 

MoAA[i]aro0  is  a  barely  possible  reading. 

21  '8i _ oc:  Perhaps  Sea  9t[di]Koc  (at[  at  least  is  very  plausible).  It  is  the  more  difficult  because 

the  formuia 'of  tribe  here  used  differs  from  those  in  12  f.  and  6  f.  yevopivov  should  look  forward.  But 

how  had  he  ceased  to  belong  to  the  Tribe  of  Zeus  ?  and  why  iv  rather  than  the  genitive  ? 

23  As  sense,  Sea  y<py  gy  rfj  ayrij  irdAet  would  be  attractive,  though  the  space  is  short  for
  avrpj. 

24  Ceirnplov  Ceouijpoti Aothing  that  is  known  of  the  emperor’s  relations  suggests  that  one  of them  operated  at  Bostra:  see  A.  R.  Birley,  Septimius  Severus  293  ^ 

25  Possibly  yirgp^oyra  o.yrf\  olKoyevrj.  But  the  rj  of  clvtt)  is  difficult,  ck  may  in
troduce  the  name 

of  the  slave’s  mother  (or  parents) . 

26  I  make  nothing  of  this,  though  the  traces  are  substantial  enough  to  check  a  guess. 

3055-3056.  Orders  to  Supply 

These  two  pieces  come  from  the  same  layer  of  papyri,  and  no  doubt  were  found 

together.  Both  are  addressed  to  an  Ammonius,  and  dated  in  Phamenoth  of  a  first  year; both  order  Ammonius  to  supply  eggs. 

Chits  of  this  kind  are  common:  see  1568  and  2139,  and  the  poulterer’s  archive 

(fifty-two  ostraca)  published  by  Boyaval  in  BIFAO  63  (1965)  50  ff.  and  reprinted  as SB  10270. 

The  interest  of  3055  lies  in  its  date :  L  a'  dio/cA-ijroc,  L>ap.evd>T  la.  Phis  is  evidence 

for  Diocletian’s  name ;  and  for  the  date  at  which  he  was  recognized  in  Egypt. 

Literary  sources  say  that  the  emperor  was  called  Diodes  before  his  accession 
; 

Epit.  de  Coes.  39.  i,  Lactantius,  de  M.  P.  9.  1 1  and  19.  5.  Lactantius
  uses  the  name  from 

time  to  time  in  his  narrative  of  the  reign  (ib.  29.  2,  37.  3,  52.  3) ;  Libanius  also  uses  it, 

no  doubt  with  deliberate  contempt,  in  recalling  Diocletian’s  injustice  to  his  own 

ancestors  (Or.  19.  45  f.).  But  no  document,  so  far  as  I  know,  has  any  form  
but  Aio- 

fcAijTiavoc. 
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Diocletian  dated  his  accession  from  20  November  284  (PBeattyPanop.  2.  162-4). 

But  Egyptian  datings  from  his  first  year  are  very  rare.  Vandersleyen  {Chronologie  des 

prefets  de  VTgfpte  33  ff.)  concluded  that  Diocletian  may  not  have  been  recognized  in 

Egypt  until  late  in  his  first  year — perhaps  not  until  the  middle  of  285,  when  news  arrived 

of  the  battle  of  Margus  and  the  murder  of  Garinus.  The  texts  so  far  available  might 

have  justified  the  conclusion.  The  last  Egyptian  date  of  Garinus  is  of  Mesore,  year  2  = 

August  284  (SB  6597) ;  a  year  3  (beginning  29  August  284)  is  mentioned  in  2338  52. 

Diocletian’s  year  i  appears  at  2338  49  and  2872  6 ;  but  the  first  precise'  date  is  Tybi  4, 
year  2  =  30  December  285  (SB  7443).  Only  one  document  offers  an  earlier  fixed 

point:  PMichaelidae  21.  12-14,  dated  Mecheir  16,  year  i  =  10  February  285.  But 

the  printed  text  presents  oddities  which  led  Vandersleyen  to  discount  this  evidence. 

3055  now  settles  the  point.  Diocletian  had  been  recognized  in  Egypt  by  7  March 

285  (we  can  hardly  suppose  that  such  a  trivial  document  would  have  been  back-dated). 
Whatever  the  run  of  events,  then,  the  battle  of  Margus  was  not  the  decisive  moment. 

Another,  but  insoluble,  problem  arises.  Should  we  deduce  from  3055  that  Diodes 

was  the  emperor’s  official  name  even  at  this  date?  If  PMichael.  21  is  correctly  read 
and  dated,  the  supposition  is  untenable;  AioKkqrMvoc  is  already  part  of  the  titulature 

nearly  a  month  earlier  than  our  document.  If  not,  it  is  open  to  guess  that  the  emperor 

adopted  the  more  sonorous  name  at  some  time  after  his  accession,  perhaps  with  the 

defeat  of  Garinus.  This  at  least  can  be  said :  the  use  of  A  lo/cAijc  here  might  well  be  an 

individual  ineptne^s  rather  than  official  practice;  but  the  new  emperor’s  name  had 
certainly  reached  Melas  or  his  clerk  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  form  which  we  have  known 

so  far  only  from  hostile  literary  sources. 

3055 

3236.15/0(4-7)8  8x8  cm 

TT^apa)  MeXavoc  'ypap,p,[aTe]cjoc 

}ip.pLcovCcp  opvida  xalpew. 

8dc  'Ajipuxivi  (f>vXaK€u 

(here  elc  VTrrjpeciav 

5  oIkmc  (pa  SeK[a 

yt(vovTat)  (pa  i. 

(eVouc)  a  AcoKXrjroc 

0api€V(l)r  la. 

'  OMich.  408  concerns  produce  of  the  first  year  of  Diocletian,  but  carries  no  date.  2228  41 

refers  to  a  second  year;  it  might  be  that  of  Diocletian  (3  September  285),  but  see  BASF  6  (1969)  3^  f 

Plate  VII 

7  March  285 
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I  tt'  4  v-n-  6  [-b  Back :  three  smudged  lines  across  the  fibres 

‘From  Melas  the  secretary  to  Ammonius  the  chicken-man,  greetings.  Give  Ammon  the  guard, 

for  domestic  supplies,  ten  eggs,  that  makes  10  eggs.  Year  i  of  Diodes,  Phamenoth  1 1.’ 

3056 

22  3B.15/G  (4-7)  c  107  X  7-5  cm.  284/5 

([(  v(apa)  ApipLcovoc  Ap,p,ojvi(p  )'[alpeLV. 
86c  elc  VTTrjpcctav  rov  7r[ 

opvLdwv  eV  /cat  (pa  ScKa  y^lvovrai)  _[ 

[cTovc)  a  0ap,e[v(l)]9  [ 

1  tt'  3  /  Back',  blank 

‘From  Ammon  to  Ammonius,  greetings.  Give,  as  supplies  for  .  .  .,  one  chicken  and  ten  eggs,  that 

makes  .  .  .  Year  i,  Phamenoth  .  .  .’ 

3  .  [ :  the  tall  straight  trace  suggests  ■/{ivovrai)  i  [  rather  than  6[pvWiov. 

4  (erouc)  a:  of  Diocletian,  given  the  close  connection  with  3055. 

> 
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3057.  Letter  of  Ammonius 

27  3B43/F  (5-7)  a  i3'5X23-4cm.  First/second  century 

This  letter  is  written  on  a  substantia!  sheet  cut  from  a  roll  (a  heavy  kollesis  can  be 

seen  to  the  right).  A  single  hand,  neat  and  semi-literary,  wrote  both  text  and  greeting; 

characteristic  letters  are  a,  sometimes  angular  and  sometimes  rounded,  /r  in  three 

movements,  tt  with  a  strongly  curved  right  side,  u  as  a  wide  ‘v’.  This  sort  of  script 
should  belong  to  the  late  first  or  earlier  second  century :  Schubart  Pal.  Abb.  79,  which 

is  similar  though  more  carelessly  written,  dates  to  a.d.  94. 

The  writer  encourages  his  brethren  to  amity,  alludes  to  external  enemies,  looks 

forward  with  ragged  nerves  to  future  ordeals :  many  hints,  small  information.  If  the 

hand  is  rightly  dated,  it  would  be  temerarious  to  look  for  a  Christian  context  (15  ff.  n.). 

Ajj^iidivioc  AnoXhcovictii  twl 

dSeA^oit  XctlpeLV. 

iKOjxtcdp/TjV  T'^v  KexMCjxevrjv  imcToXriv 

Kal  rrjv  ijj,p.ro(f>oplha  koX  rove  ̂ awoAac  Kai  rac 

5  cvvpiyyac  ov  KaXdc,  rove  Se  <^at,v6Xac  ovx  die 

TraAatouc  eXa^ov  dXX  et  rt,  pLet^dv  ecriv  km- 

vd)v  Sid  TTpoalpeciv  ov  OeXoj  Se  ce,  dSeXcfje,  jSa- 

pvveiv  p.e  rate  ewexee{€e]i  (f>iXavdpcoTTtaLe, 

' ,  _  /  oi5  Svvdp,€vov  dpLelipaedat,  avrd  Se  pLovov 

10  'pp.ete  rrpoaipeeLv  <f>iXt,Krje  Siadeeecve  vopu- 

^opiev  rrapeeraicevat  eoi.  Trapa/eaXco 

Se  ce,  dSeX(j)e,  pLTjKeri  Xoyov  rroietedai  we¬ 

pt  T-^c  /cAetSoc  r-rje  pLovoxcvpov.  ov  yap  94- 

Ao)  vpide  rove  dSeXcjjove  evcKa  ep,ov  t)  dX- 

15  Aon  Siacjjopdv  riva  e;)(etv  opiovoiav  yap  Kal 

(j>LXaXX7j4X')tav  evxopiaL  eV  vp.etv  Sta/xeVetv 

tV’  ijre  dKaraXrjprjroi  Kal  p/p  JifreJ]  opotoi 

■ppeetp.  rj  yap  rretpa  iirdyeral  pie  TTporpeipae- 

9ai  vpide  elpippeveiv  Kal  p/p  SiSovai  d(f>op- 

ao  pde  erepotc  KaO’  vpiwp-  ireipaeai  ovv  Kal  Si 

e/xe  rovro  noietv,  xapiedp.ev6e  pioi  d  pie- 
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rg^v  imyvwerj  dyadov.  rd  epia  dv  fje  eiXy]- 

(fxhe  rrapd  CaX^Lov  TrXppp  Kal  fj  cot  dpec- 

rd,  dvrLypaijjov  poi-  yeXota  Se  cot  yeypaef/a 

25  Stet  rrje  nporepae  emeroXrje,  d  wapaSe^Tj' 

7]  yap  il/vxri  aveipevp  yeiverai,  orav  to 

edv  dvopa  rrapfj,  Kal  ravra  ovx  ̂ ^oe  exov- 

erje  rjpepeiv  Sid  rd  ewep^opteva’  dA<)A)>’  vtto- 

^epet  Aecovde'  dewd^optat  ce,  Seerrora,  Kai  rove 

30  c[o]nc  Ttdvrae-  eppeoeo,  reipuLrare. 

(Back -N)  ATToXXcoviwi  A7roXXto(  )  iTTieK4TT(rr])  dSe(X(f><p). 

II  -^oftcn  corr.  from -^cO|iieii  17  Ore]];  rjr'e  pap.  27  orofta :  corr.  from  turo/ta  30  ret- 

/tituTare :  ret  corrected  3 1  airoXX“’  eTncKe~'  aS^ 

‘Ammonius  to  Apollonius  his  brother,  greetings.  I  received  the  crossed  letter  and  the  portmanteau 
and  the  cloaks  and  the  reeds,  not  good  ones — the  cloaks  I  received  not  as  old  ones,  but  as  better  than 

new  if  that’s  possible,  because  of  the  spirit  (in  which  they  were  given).  But  I  don’t  want  you,  brother, 
to  load  me  with  these  continual  kindnesses,  since  I  can’t  repay  them— the  only  thing  we  suppose 

ourselves  to  have  offered  you  is  (our)  feelings  of  friendship.  Please,  brother,  don’t  concern  yourself 
further  with  the  key  of  the  single  room ;  I  don’t  want  you,  my  brothers,  to  quarrel  for  my  sake  or  for 

anyone  else’s ;  indeed  I  pray  for  concord  and  mutual  affection  to  maintain  itself  in  you,  so  that  you  can 
be  beyond  the  reach  of  gossip  and  not  be  like  us :  experience  leads  me  to  urge  you  to  live  at  peace  and 

not  to  give  others  a  handle  against  you.  So  try  and  do  this  for  my  sake  too — a  favour  to  me,  which 

in  the  interim  you’ll  come  to  recognize  as  advantageous  (to  you  as  well).  If  you’ve  received  the  wool 
from  Salvius  to  the  full  amount,  and  if  it’s  satisfactory,  write  back  to  me.  I  wrote  you  silly  things  in 

my  previous  letter,  which  you’ll  discount ;  the  fact  is  my  spirit  relaxes  when  your  name  is  there — and 
this  though  it  has  no  habit  of  tranquillity,  because  of  its  pressing  troubles.  Well,  Leonas  bears  up  (?). 

My  best  wishes  to  you,  master,  and  all  your  people.  Good  health,  most  honoured  friend. 

(Address)  To  Apollonius  .  .  .,  surveyor,  his  brother.’ 

2  xaipcir:  a  horizontal  bar  is  written  above  x-  Did  the  writer  intend  x(a‘p^‘>')j  ̂ tid  then  decide 
to  complete  the  word?  15  ff.  n. 

3  KaxMcfievriv.  the  word  is  usually  applied  to  contracts  crossed  out  etc  aKvpuiav  (PYale  63.  1 1  n.). 

Alternatively  it  might  mean  ‘marked  with  an  X’  (LSJ  s.v.  II  i;  Eusebius,  VC  i.  31  x‘“Co/xeVoii  toS 

pu>  Kara,  to  ftccaiTaToii) .  I  don’t  see  why  the  letter  should  have  been  cro,ssed  out;  or  why  emcToXrj  is 
used,  if  the  document  concerned  was  a  contract.  Some  letters  have  X  midway  in  the  address,  to  mark 

a  place  for  the  fastening;  but  the  usage  should  be  too  common  for  comment.  Some  documents  use 

X’s  to  fill  a  blank  line-end,  as  a  precaution  against  unauthorized  additions  (2576  4-5  n.) ;  but  it  is  an 
odd  precaution  for  a  private  letter.  For  a  more  dubious  explanation,  see  15  ff.  n. 

4—5  rac  cvvpiyyac  ov  KaXdc '.  cvvpiyyac  for  cu{/)}pty7ac,  by  analogy  with  compounds  in  cvv-p-  ? 
Perhaps  they  are  reels  of  thread,  see  2593  6  n.  ov  KaXdc  hardly  suits  so  tactful  a  letter ;  the  writer 
probably  intended  cupiyyd^c)  cou. 

9  the  last  trace  stands  above  hypsilon  of  oil ;  the  first,  in  the  left  margin,  descends  halfway 
to  line  level.  Neither  arc  (Rea)  nor  fti)  is  a  quite  satisfactory  reading. 

1 3  /iovoxoipov :  two  late  house-leases  use  the  word  in  this  sense ;  1957  i  a  f.  iv  to  cBpLov  (1.  tm  alOpLco) 

fiovoj^Kopov]  cur  x/u?rTyptotc ;  1964  oXokX’qpov  ixovoxoipov  ruyydvov  [uJiro/caTco  rrjc  a[i/i]t5oc.  Cf.  the  use 

of  blxivpoc  in  PCairMasp.  340  verso  41 ;  CGL  s.v.  rptxo/pov  tres  cameras  sive  ires  absidas.  Latin  trichorum, 

C  8788 
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which  is  already  used  by  Statius,  is  alleged  to  mean  ‘room  with  three
  semi-circular  niches’,  see  Pauly- 

Wissowa  s.v.  .  ,  ,  .  ,  , 

15  ff.  Ammonius  and  Apollonius  belong  to  a  group  of  ‘brothers  ,  threate
ned  by  internal  quarrels 

and  exposed  to  attack  from  outside ;  for  Ammonius  at  least  the  future  is  b
lack  (28) .  A  Christian  context 

would  be  possible :  Nilus  Ancyranus  uses  the  same  words,  PG  79.  144A  [R  .  .  .  dyawa  to  Betov
  vvcviLa-q 

rfiv...  Kai  t^v  ̂ lAaAAijAi'ar  t&v  dSEA^cSr;) ;  the  burden  is  much  the  same  in  /  Clement,  an  epistle 

mpi  eip^vTjc  Kal  opovoiac  to  the  warring  church  of  Corinth  (47.  7  Kal  avrt] 
 17  dxo^  ou  povov  etc  ̂pac 

ixmprtccv  dAAa  ml  etc  rove  eTCponXiveic  vmpxovrac  df  -qp&v,  mere
  xai  pXac<j>7jptac  -r<p  di-o/iaTi 

KvpLov  hid  rriv  vperepav  dcfipocvv-pv,  iavrotc  Se  Kivhvvov  e-ne^epyalecDai).  ^  ^ 

If  a  Christian  context  were  posited,  it  would  be  tempting  to  equate  cTcpoi  (20)  with 
 Clement  s 

ereponXivetc ;  and  to  interpret  the  ‘crossed’  letter  (3)  as  ‘marked  with  the  si
gn  of  the  cross’,  compare  the 

curious  overlined  x  in  ime  2.  .  ■  ,  v  -u  e 

This  hypothesis  crumbles  easily,  (a)  The  sentiments  are  likely  to  have  
a  wide  distribution ;  ct. 

the  equally  cryptic  PMerton  III  115-  {b)  Only  violence  will  produ
ce  a  reference  to  the  c-ravpoc  in 

line  3.  (r)  The  date  is  against  it.  Note  that  emo<:dir(a))  cannot  be 
 read  in  31. 

17  aKaraX'^prjTOL :  a  new  word.  KaraXy^pcLv  in  the  lexica  has  the  meaning  ‘bore  with  talking
  .  For 

the  sense  ‘talk  down’  cf.  KaraXaXeiv',  and  Karanpa^eiv  PFouad  87.  u. 

28  f.  dA<A>’  mothepei  Aeiavac :  of  only  the  left-hand  arc  remains ;  otherwise  the  letters  areep-tam. 

The  version  printed  assumes  that  Xeiuvac  is  a  proper  name.  vmij>epeiv  normally 
 means  endure  ,  with 

an  accusative  of  the  disaster ;  this  might  be  supplied  from  eirepxdpeva.  A  remoter  alternative  might 

be  ‘brings  (them)  upon  (me)’,  cf.  488  19  qvk  oXtyrjv  ̂ Ad^ijv  vvo<j>epei  pe  (1.  poi).  Or  again,  ‘brings  (me) 

down’  (see  Lampe,  PGL  s.v.).  I  can  do  nothing  with  aXvnoc  or  dAuiro-.  
Even  the  punctuation  is  not 

certain.  Dr.  Rea  suggests  a  stop  before  Aecovac :  an  additional  greeting  from  some  other  person,  per¬ 

haps  from  the  scribe  himself. 

31  ArroXX<a{  ) :  A'!ToXXoi{vtov)  ?  )l'!ToXX<a{vonoXtrii)  ? 

3058.  Letter  of  Flavius  to  Morus 

26  3B.52/D  (4-6)  a  12  X  22  cm.  Second  century 

A  business  letter  of  little  interest.  The  writing  is  a  practised  cursive,  with  many 

letters  corrected  or  overwritten.  The  back  is  blank,  except  for  an  ink  line  ruled  parallel 

with  the  greater  dimension,  and  a  cross  mark. 

— >  0Xavtoc  Meopep  Tcp  aSeX(f)(p  )'aipetv. 

im  ira^dp/r]V  rtp  kowiovco  [xov 

cvp  avTCp  dva^fjvat  eveKa  rcup 

piereedpeov  rjpiwv,  ervx^v  /aot  6^6aX- 

5  p^idcat,.  Std  rovTOV  ovk  dve^rjv' 

idv  ovv  dva^fj  6  koivcovoc  p.ov, 

yevov  cvv  avrep  rrpoc  ̂ IttoA- 

XuivLOV  TOP  ypap,<^pi}area  rjp/Xv 

Kal  drrdpTLcai  rd  iTjrovp-eva 

10  TTpoc  rjptdc  yevov  npoc  PlToXep^aLV 

rov  dpxs(l>oSov  Kal  enLyvairi  rj  eSoj- 
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Ke  Tac  Tpeic  pevac  rep  to  ceiriKov 

eav  p,rj  rjV  SeSoKoic,  OLTn^raicov 

TOP  nroXepuit(v}  rrjV  iJL(y'}dT^v}  cov'-  eaic  ovv 
15  dva^u),  eppoico. 

VTTera^d  col  roKarafjigLpa  rod 

TTVpov-  ecTL  Se-  iv  puev  oIklo. 
Aftevvecoc  avXrjrov  {rrvp.)  (dpr.)  efyr] 

€V  Se  Capamdroc  ohcLa  (dpr.)  vrr 

20  Kal  rrapd  EvavyeX' X'ov  \[evx€Lp  /rraOe _ 

{TTvp.)  (dpr.)  cp]]  Kal  iv  SrjpLociOLc  Orjcavpoic 
TO  XeiTTOV. 

2  1.  ewcl  4,  xoi  ervxev  core.  7  cu(v)  corr.  ii  17  corr.  1.  emyvo)9i  et  12  (t)o 
corr.  13  1.  ̂  heSoiKtoc  d-nair-pcov  14  (o)vv  corr.  18,  21  -r 

^  ‘Flavius  to  Morus  his  brother,  greetings.  After  I  arranged  with  my  partner  to  come  up  for  our 
business  pending,  I  went  and  got  ophthalmia.  This  is  why  I  didn’t  come  up.  So  if  my  partner 
comes  up,  go  with  him  to  Apollonius  our  secretary  and  settle  the  matters  under  dispute  with  us.  Go 
to  Ptolemaeus  the  policeman  and  discover  whether  he’s  given  the  three  minas  to  the  corn  man.  If 
he  hasn’t  given  them,  dun  Ptolemaeus  for  your  mina  (?).  So,  until  I  come  up — good  health! 

I’ve  subjoined  the  list  (?)  for  the  wheat,  as  follows :  in  the  house  of  Amenneus  the  flute-player,  508 art.  of  wheat ;  in  the  house  of  Sarapas,  480  art. ;  from  Evangelus  .  .  .  and  in  the  public  granaries  the 

remainder.’ 12  TO  ceiriKov:  sc.  aTrairoCvri^? 

14  The  papyrus  has  Tow'^p’^ToXepaiTtjvpa.leuicVl,  A\vy-  The  emended  text  printed  does  at  least harmonize  with  line  12. 

15  The  writer  seems  to  have  combined  the  abbreviation  epp~  with  the  full  form  eppcoco. 

16^  TOKarapapa :  he  must  have  intended  to  /car’  dvSpa.  Possibly  he  did  in  fact  write  ayrpa  for 
avSpa;  if  so  both  v  and  t  are  anomalous.  Or  Kara  (^KaXpapav  (Turner). 

18  avAi7To0:  or  possibly  AvAyroC. 

20-21  evxeip , Trade ,, ,  (rrvp.)  (dpr.)  fy :  this  phrase  is  overlined  as  far  as  {rrvp.),  and  underlined  up 
to  the  end:  I  have  taken  this,  doubtfully,  as  a  mark  of  deletion.  The  first  part  is  difficult,  (a)  ev  xcipC 
might  be  read,  then  e.g.  IJaO, ,  .c  (but  neither  IlaBiiuc  nor  TlaBetovc  will  fit).  But  one  might  expect 
a  plural,  if  the  meaning  is  ‘in  the  keeping  of ’,  cf.  BGU  844.  8  f.,  1095.  12.  (A)  Some  form  oi  eyxeipt^eiv 
would  suit  the  sense ;  but  I  can  find  nothing  which  suits  the  traces. 
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3059.  Letter  of  Didyme  to  Apollonius 

20  3B.37/G  (1-2)  a  1 1-5  X  7-5  cm.  Second  century 

A  fragmentary  letter,  remarkable  only  for  the  striking  metapho
r  of  affection  in 

lines  2-5. 

r->  ASviitj  ilTToAAojptajt  Toit  dScAi^cut  (Jlock  — ^)  WHO  Ai8v[firic 

Kal  rjXlcot  xo-l-pe.iv. 

yewcocKe  [xe  fxr]  ̂Xi-rrovcav  rov  ■^Xcov 

8wx  TO  fMTj  pXerrecOal  ce  vrr'  ijMOV' 

5  ov  yap  eyoi  aXkov  i^'Atov  et  pA]  ce.  eu- 

j^apicTcD  Se  ©ewvdrt,  rtX  dSeAi^o)  cov 

_  _  _  ]  _  at  d  enepipa  r&  Trarpt  co
v 

]  o  &€0)voc  AOrjvalov  tov  ̂ tAoit 

‘Didyme  to  Apollonius  her  brother  and  sun,  greetings.  You  must  know  that  I  do
  not  view  the  sun, 

because  you  are  out  of  my  view;  for  I  have  no  sun  but  you.  I  am  grateful  t
o  your  brother  Iheonas. 

(Take  delivery  of?)  what  I  have  sent  to  your  father  .  .  .  Theon  son  of  At
henaeus  your  friend  .  .  . 

1  Above  this  line  is  a  single  sign,  approximately  centred,  in  shape  like  a  thickl
y  written  cursive 

beta.  '  r  •  j  •s 

2  :  the  nearest  parallel  I  have  found  is  in  Galen  (xix  680  K),  who  addresses 
 a  friend  as  i/Aic 

rijc  efiyc  i/rvxvc.  ,  ,  •  w 

7-8  The  writer  tends  to  divide  words ;  there  are  slight  spaces  to  suggest  the 
 articulation  alter 

],oiand].o.  In  7  perhaps  ifd/ri]fai. 

3060.  Letter  of  Ptolemaeus  to  Horis 

22  3B.20/A  (3-4)  a  i5-8X22'2cm.  Second  century 

This  letter  is  largely  taken  up  with  the  usual  catalogue  of  goods  received ;  the 

asyndetic  sentences  are  uncompromisingly  businesslike.  There  are  a  few  points  
of 

lexical  interest.  The  hand  is  of  the  earlier  second  century. 

^  r[ToXepa[L]oc  ' Q pc LTi  [t^]  aSeX<l>(p  )(aipcw. 

eicopw[cct]p,t]v  c^IttttIiov]  irapa  CaparraTOC  /cat 

cvv9e[ci,]y  Ciravrjv  ri[ptT]piPrjv  [rc&\cpaTrcvpcv7}v 

Kal  imK[d]pciov  opolojc  '?7p-tTp[t^77]v  /cat  tw  tratSt  pov 

,5  /cou/c/c[  JAor  7rop(l>vpovv  dyva<j)ov  Kal  d[A]Ao  ;)(tTa)- 

viov  ̂ papaySwov  [rcJavTa  iv  tAtyptart  Kaivcp 

XcvtLco  Kal  /cat/tc/c[to]v  veXovv  Kal  Kcpdpiov  ra- 
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pa\Lcvv  Kal  Kpa^aTrjy  Kal  Kaarcpiva .  [ ,  ] ,  y ,  arpia 

ei>  caXcuSlu)  ,  ,  ,  ,a  y_at/c€ta  S  ytTcurtop  Xcvkov 

to  TratSt/cop  /cat  KapnTpav  Kal  pa^Sov  ovk  cko- 

picaprjv  TTjv  pvdv  rov  ipiSlov  rod  XojSIvov 

TTcpxjjov  Tpv(j>cx)va  rj  rrjv  Kvplav  irrel  avroc 

pc  VTrrjpcTCi-  [[SeSaj/cac]]  vrrorcdeipai  rd  Ipd- 
Tia  TO.  Aeu/cd  cvcKa  rtprjc  cirpv  tVa  (j>dyci)pcv. 

15  eppcDcdat  ce  cvxopai. 

KcxprjpaL  rrapa  Tpv<jia>voc  Spayptac  oktcv. 

[Back  — >•)  dtroSoc  'Qpeiri  drro  nToXepa\[XepJ\lov  dSeX^py 

3,  4 1.  yfitTpc^Tj  13  vTnjpcTei  t'/ta- 

‘Ptolemaeus  to  Horis  his  brother,  greetings.  I  have  received  a  saddle-cloth  from  Sarapas,  and 
a  Spanish  outfit,  half-worn  and  repaired,  and  a  striped  (?)  garment,  likewise  half-worn,  and  for  my 

boy  a  purple  hood,  unfulled,  and  another  tunic,  emerald-green — all  in  a  new  linen  wrapping;  and 

a  glass  basket  and  a  jar  of  pickled  fish  and  a  mattress  and  ...  tin  ...  in  ...  a  child’s  white  tunic  and 
a  chest  and  a  rod.  I  have  not  received  the  mina  of  lotus-coloured  (?)  wool.  Send  Tryphon  or  the 

mistress,  since  the  master  himself  is  helping  me.  I  have  pawned  the  white  cloaks  for  the  price  of  corn 

so  that  we  can  eat.  I  pray  for  your  health.  I  have  borrowed  eight  drachmas  from  Tryphon.’ 

(Address)  ‘Deliver  to  Horis  from  Ptolemaeus  his  brother  .  .  .’ 

5  .'cop/CK'[.]Aor:  Latin  cucullus;  the  diminutive  kovkkovXiov  is  known  elsewhere  (PMich.  482.  4  and 
n.).  The  expected  spelling  would  be  kovkk[ov]Xov  but  the  space  seems  to  allow  only  one  letter  in  the 

lacuna. 

6-7  iv  IXyptari.  Koivai  Xcvrlcp  :  if  the  readings  are  right,  Xevri(p  must  be  an  adjective  {linteo) ;  elsewhere 

in  the  papyri  the  word  is  always  neuter  as  a  noun.  For  cfAijjaa,  in  the  sense  of  ‘wrapping’,  LSJ  cites  the 
unidentified  Ionic  writer  ap.  Stobaeus  3.  28.  21  (p.  624  1.  13  Wachsmuth) ;  add  Epiphanius,  haer, 

42.  1 1 ;  CGL  eiXr)p,a  . .  .  volucrum  .  .  . 

8  KpapaTTjy,  if  correct,  must  be  for  Kpa^dnov.  In  what  follows,  the  most  likely  division  is  Kac<c>iTe'- 
ptra  .[.l.y.a  rpla;  of  the  middle  word  I  can  make  nothing,  indeed  the  second  element  of  the  group 
which  I  have  read  as  y.  looks  like  nothing  at  all  in  this  hand.  Granted  that  rpta  is  the  numeral,  the 

next  word  will  be  iv  and  not  iv.  caXuiSiw  should  refer  to  a  container  or  wrapping  (the  letters  are  cer¬ 

tain,  except  the  final  co,  which  is  overwritten,  or  perhaps  intersected  by  an  extended  horizontal  from 
the  next  letter) .  caXumov  with  r  appears  three  times  in  papyri :  920  5  in  a  list  of  foodstuffs ;  PRyl. 

172.  15  coAcuTta  StoSefca  as  part  of  the  rent-in-kind  of  a  palm-grove;  SB  I  I.  25  pi(ta  Stlo  caXcuricuv  ij 

Xa^div  Kal  pt[ . K'lopaKitav;  perhaps  also  OTait  P.  295.  9  [BL  iii  270)  caXovnv  [ipaKavov.  It  is  tempting 
to  understand  the  word  as  a  foodstuff  produced  in  palm-groves.  But  this  hardly  suits  SB  i ,  where  the 

context  is  all  objects  and  implements.  There  is  moreover  a  similar  word  caXovcwv  {-coctov  PCZ  I 

59-014  bn)  which  clearly  refers  to  some  kind  of  container ;  of  wine  PCZ  IV  59-698.  33  etc.,  of  meat 

PCZ  I  59-012.  44  and  PSI  428.  55.  (All  these  come  from  the  Zeno  archive.)  ‘Jar’  would  fit  our  text; 
and  indeed  OTait  P.  295,  if  fipaKavov  (for  -cuv)  is  a  right  conjecture.  But  I  cannot  reconcile  the  other 
instances. 

9  _ a_v_aiKfia:  yvvaiKeta  is  almost  irresistible,  but  I  cannot  make  the  traces  into  a  v;  before  it 
possibly  7raA[A]ia.  The  apparent  absence  of  connective  Kai  before  the  two  items  in  9  is  odd :  so  there 

may  be  some  basic  flaw  in  the  reading. 
1 1  XaiSivov :  there  is  a  trace  between  o  and  v,  which  I  have  taken  to  be  accidental,  v  seems  to  be 

certain ;  not  XwSikiov.  The  writer  presumably  intended  Xuirivov :  lotus-coloured  ? 
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3061-3062.  Letters  to  Archelaus 

qs  4B.82/F  (i-q)  a-b  3061.  12  X  i8-8  cm.  First  century 

3062.  8'7X  30  cm. 

These  two  letters  come  from  the  same  layer  of  papyri,  and  were  presumably  found 

together;  this  suggests  that  the  Archelaus  addressed  is  the  same  in  both.  Archelaus 

served  at  some  time  as  secretary  to  the  strategus  of  the  Panopolite  (3062  1 7  f.) ;  one 

friend  was  secretary  to  an  elcaywyevc  (15).  He  moved,  that  is,  in  official  circles;  and  so 

knew  how  to  obtain  a  policeman  and  an  order  to  arrest  (3061  9).  For  the  rest,  his 

correspondents  deal  in  commonplace  private  business.  The  interest  of  the  letters 

is  in  the  view  they  give  of  the  world  of  petty  bureaucrats ;  the  contempt  for  ‘Egyptians’, 

3061  13,  continues  the  tradition  of  Theocritus  15.  48  and  anticipates  1681  and  PGiss. 

40  ii  28  f. 

To  judge  from  the  hands,  this  correspondence  belongs  to  the  period  Glaudius- 

Vespasian. 

3061 

’HpaxAdc  Jl/DX^Adwt  twi  vIwl 

yalpew. 
KopLLCM  Sid  Ilacrjeovc  to  SeA- 

(^d/<:[iov]  Kal  i/ria0[ . ] .  [ 

5  \[Kvdpa]\  ' §ayi<gX{i(p)'  p-oc-yia  Kpea  e  Kal 

rjilirj{iir]]p,€va  iv  X^^P'^V  d/pi0((U(3)  S' 
Kal  iv  xeiAdJ/xari  Kpi,6i]c  ̂ (oiVi/cac)  8. 

KaXwc  TTOiiqceLC  Trepufiac  p-oi, 

ipr]piO(l>vXaKa  cvv  Si,7rXwp,aTL 

10  irrl  Aacrdv  Omvmc  oltto  Trjecoc, 

irrel  vjSpiv  pLoi  ov  pueiKpav 

Trapecyev.  opa  ovv  jarj  dp,eXrj- 

crjc.  oiSac  yap  to  tu)v  AlyvTr(Tlwv) . 

idv  Tivoc  dXXov  ypr]^r)c,  ypd- 

15  ̂ e.  ovK  eTTepi>ljd  cot,  TraAaidv  Kepd{p,i,ov) 

pbrj  dvdyKrj  rrepccTWpLev  'idv' 
 iv9a- 

8e  [[eav]]  cvv  tw  iyXoyicr'^  7rapaye(  ). 

eppu}[co). 
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Left  margin  19  eypaipe  AttoXXcvvmc  LlroX^ep^aLov)  “nepl  rov  iyXoyicrov  idv  ri 

20  rjv  SrjXwcov  [/r]oi”. 

Back  — >  X  ApyeXdcou  vllol. 

5  j8at/«a^  iiocxcia  6  apt®  J  x  ^3  v,iyv)  15  Kep^  17  trapay^  18  epp“ 

19  7TTO 
‘Heraclas  to  Archelaus  his  son,  greetings.  Receive  through  Pases  (?)  the  piglet  and  .  .  .  rush-mats 

.  .  .  five  pieces  of  veal  (in  ?)  a  pot  and  boiled  pieces  in  paper  6  in  number  and  4  choenices  of  barley 

in  a  box.  Please  send  me  a  desert-guard  with  an  order  against  Lastas  son  of  Thonis  from  Teis,  since  he’s 
offered  me  considerable  violence.  Make  sure  you  look  after  it.  You  know  how  the  Egyptians  are. 

If  you  have  any  other  requirement,  write.  I  haven’t  sent  you  an  old  jar  (?),  in  case  we  should  find  our¬ 
selves  in  a  tight  spot  if  you  (?)  arrive  here  with  the  accountant.  Good  health! 

(margin)  Apollonius  son  of  Ptolemaeus  has  written  ‘About  the  accountant,  let  me  know  if  any¬ 

thing  turns  up.’ (address)  To  Archelaus  my  son.’ 

3  nacfiiovc :  rj  is  more  probable  than  v  ovv;  pi,  seems  to  be  excluded  by  the  narrowness  of  the  trace. 

4  iptaffl :  iptaBoc  or  ipiddiov.  The  other  articles  in  the  list  are  edible.  It  may  be  then  that  the  matting 

is  the  wrapping,  as  for  the  consignment  of  meat  in  PBeattyPanop.  i.  I2t  f.  and  161  f.  But  the  space 

allows  only  a  numeral,  not  a  defining  genitive,  given  the  probable  restoration  of  the  next  line :  e.g. 

tliid0[ovc  ̂   xa]l  [cr]  j  ̂av)paX{i<v)  pidcxia  Kpda  e. 

5  [[Kr0pa]] :  the  scribe  wrote  e’r]  KvBpcp,  then  replaced  the  noun  with  the  more  precise  ̂ avKoXlcp. 
Kpia  must  be  joints  of  meat,  as  at  2190  63;  in  pots,  as  e.g.  PRyl.  627.  72  [ayycta),  1923  10  [hiirXa). 

6  An  interlinear  insertion.  The  boiled  meat  was  wrapped  in  papyrus,  like  the  fish  of  the  Roman 

ma.Acts  {Parola  del  Passato  \2i  (1968)287).  2571  1 1  has  meat  rr  apyupi _ apTcwc,  but  the  problems  of 

the  passage  remain  unsolved. 
8-9  A  desert-policeman  and  an  order  to  arrest :  Archelaus  could  use  his  position  in  the  office  of 

the  strategus,  from  which  such  orders  usually  emanated  (PLund  VI  p.  5) ;  a  rather  similar  proceeding 

in  2730,  which  again  calls  the  document  iinXcoptanov.  But  there  is  a  practical  difficulty  about  this  hypo¬ 
thesis.  The  man  to  be  arrested  comes  from  Teis,  which  is  in  the  Thmoesepho  toparchy  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite;  but  it  is  the  strategus  of  the  Panopolite  to  whom  Archelaus  is  attached  in  3062  17,  and  the 

Panopolite  village  of  Zmis  where  he  is  to  be  found  (ib.  4) .  It  is  still  possible  that  his  official  career  gave 

him  special  influence  in  the  matter  of  Lastas ;  but  apparently  a  different  stage  of  his  career  from  that 

represented  in  3062. 

15  K(pa{puov)  assumes  that  the  hooked  stroke  above  p  represents  alpha.  Otherwise  /ce'/?(/ra)  (Rea) 
might  be  read;  for  mentions  of  iraXaiov  ro/xic/u.a  (all  3rd  cent.)  see  Johnson  and  West,  Currency  68  f. 

17  7rapay({  ):  7rapaye{vrj)?  or  irapaye(ri)Tai)/-yc'(i'wrTOt)  ?  The  situation  was  perhaps  this: 
Heraclas  half-expects  someone  (the  strategus?)  to  arrive  with  the  eclogistes,  i.e.  the  Alexandrian  official 
who  oversaw  the  nome  finances;  the  better  wine  has  to  be  reserved  for  this  eventuality.  Numerous 

documents  show  the  eclogistes  receiving  reports  and  writing  for  information  and  investigation  (most 

recently  PPetaus  25).  But  I  have  found  no  other  mention  of  a  visit  in  person.  It  would  obviously 

be  a  difficult  occasion,  and  Apollonius  (line  19)  is  accordingly  anxious  for  early  warning. 

The  reading  supposes  a  cursive  y  not  exampled  elsewhere  in  this  letter.  Palaeographically,  c 

would  be  more  plausible;  but  I  don’t  see  what  to  do  with  napd  ce  or  irapace{  ). 

19-20  for  if,  as  e.g.  PMich.  477.  13,  487.  14,  51 1.  12,  3058  13.  We  might  put  a  stop  before  edv; 

or  better  take  mpl  toB  iyXoyicrov  and  all  that  follows  as  Apollonius’  quoted  words. 
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3062 

->  CapaiTiMV  M.pxeXdoL>i 

TCOL  dSeA^a)  ;j(at/D6W. 

TOV  LCTOV  T&V  CTTC- 

KapcLOJV  elc  Zp,eiva 

5  EKTo/xtca  (he  KaraXap,- 

f^dveov  vpLac,  Kai  rrav- 

rojc  dv  coi  TreTTOixcfteiv, 

el  piTj  'Epp(r]c  p,oi  a- 

TTTjyyecAe  SeScuKe- 

10  vai  coi  "erepa  .  ol  col  rravrec 

eppOOVTM. 
euyo/xat  C6  ippdjcOai, 

dSeXcfie. 

(md)  HttoXLcovioc  6  cvvyp{  ) 

15  Qecovoc  elcaytoyetoc 

voXXd  ce  dend^opbat,. 

17  [Back  ->  md?)  M-pyeXacoi  ypapcp-aTel  ©e<i>vo[c)  crpa{rrjyov)  77avo7r(oAtTou). 

14  evvyp^  17  flccul'”  CTp  Ttavo) 

‘Sarapion  to  Archelaus  his  brother,  greetings.  I  took  the  length  of  transverse  fabric  to  Zmis, 

assuming  that  I’d  find  you  there;  and  I  would  in  any  case  have  sent  it  to  you,  but  that  Hermes  re¬ 
ported  that  he  had  given  you  others.  All  your  people  are  well.  I  pray  for  your  health,  brother,  (and 

hd.)  I,  Apollonius,  fellow  secretary  of  Theon  the  court-clerk,  send  you  many  greetings.’ 

(Address)  ‘To  Archelaus,  secretary  of  Theon  the  strategus  of  the  Panopolite.’ 

3-4  TOV  icrov  rcov  imKapciuiv :  I  take  Utov  to  be  a  ‘length’  of  material,  rather  than  the  loom  on 
which  material  of  this  kind  is  woven.  Cf.  PSI  387.  5  -ppiTv^loiv  icrov,  Ps.-Aristeas  330  (p.  84  Wendland) 
Pvccivoov  69ovCo)v  LCTovc  cKOTov,  of  which  the  second  at  least  is  unambiguous.  The  noun  ciriKapciov  is 

glossed  amiculum  in  the  CGL.  The  basic  meaning  of  the  adjective  is  ‘sideways’ :  i.e.  ‘striped’,  according 
to  the  dictionaries ;  ‘woven  on  a  horizontal  loom’  (as  opposed  to  opBovtjxKa),  according  to  POslo  II  56. 
5  n.  If  the  former,  compare  the  striped  stuffs  from  Dura  [Final  Report  IV  ii  13). 

4  Zp.ctva:  a  village  in  the  Panopolite,  PCairoMasp.  170  and  171. 

14  cvvyp[  ):  BGU  451.  14  attests  the  noun  cvyypap,p.aTCVc',  cf.  1427  3  cvyypajx(p,arevovTi).  If 
either  is  the  correct  resolution  here,  cvv-  must  have  a  rather  wide  sense :  Apollonius  and  Archelaus  are 

colleagues  because  both  are  ypap-p-areic,  not  because  they  work  for  the  same  master. 

15  clcayuyycoic:  the  prefect  had  an  elcaycoyevc  on  his  staff,  see  PHamb.  I  pp.  78  f.  and  PStrass. 

179.  7  f. ;  so  did  strategi,  cf.  PFay.  23  a  3  yev6p,cvoc  ypap-piarevc  vopiaiv  tivcov  lSlov  Adyov  jcal  Icayuyyevc 

CTparriyov  )ipijc(x)viaKfjc.  The  other  references  specify  no  employer.  It  is  an  easy  guess  that  Theon 

here  was  clerk  to  the  strategus  Theon  of  line  17. 

3063.  LETTER  OF  DIOGENES  TO  APOLLOGENES 

3063.  Letter  of  Diogenes  to  Apollogenes 

34  4B.78/D  (14)  16  X  25-5  cm.  Second  century 

A  vigorous  and  literate  letter  about  agricultural  matters.  The  body  of  the  text 

is  written  in  a  back-sloping  hand ;  characteristic  forms  are  e,  rj  (in  the  ‘h’  shape) ,  k 
tall  and  narrow,  p,  (in  three  movements),  broken  t,  wide  v,  (o  flattened  at  the  base. 
Some  features  of  this  could  belong  to  the  first  century  (e.g.  3051) ;  the  general  type 

belongs  to  the  second,  compare  Schubart,  Pal.  Abb.  35  (Hadrian)  and  others  cited  by 

Cavallo,  Aeg.  45  (1965)  227  f;  it  has  been  seen  as  the  first  stage  of  the  ‘Chancery’ 
style.  The  second  hand  is  more  advanced  in  the  same  direction :  notice  the  tall,  straight- 
backed  e  and  c  (the  cap  of  c  sometimes  a  separate  tick) . 

The  cutting  down  of  vines  (3  ff.)  was  a  serious  matter;  taxes  could  be  reduced  on 

the  land  (2847  i  5-6).  But  here  apparently  the  ground  was  to  be  sown,  not  replanted. 
The  back  has  been  reused  for  two  columns  of  accounts,  largely  illegible.  I  cannot 

make  out  the  remains  of  an  address  among  them. 

->  Aioyeurjc  MTToXXoyevet  riot  (jotXrdrcoi 

yatpeiv. 

pypMKtc  [y]eypa(l>(hc  eKKoifiat  rd  vpoc  tcu  <I>ai 

a/X7re[_  cue  eSo^ev  ArjprjTp[l]cp  rw  yvpvaci- 

5  dpxcp  Kal  USptxcTip  Kal  Ctortx  nrtxXtv  cov  eXa^ov 

emcToXrjv  crjpepov  iTVvOavopevov  rl  ̂ov- 

Xopai  yeveedaf  npoc  rjv  dvrtypdcfxjL)  eKKoijjov  ckko- 

tjjov  eKKotjiov  eKKOifjov  cKKoipov  IBov  nXetcraKtc 

Xeyco'  Kal  cTraprjrcp  ole  Set  yeveedai  perd  rr\c 

10  ..[....].  vvv  ev  xoprm  overje  orav  6  X°P~ 

TOC  Ppeod-^  rj  KOTrfj-  davpd^o)  el  ecrl  rpt- 

dov  ̂eirydjv  elc  eiTavrXrjcpdv  rrjc  eV  XaXch- 

dei  dpareXov  elc  dXLyov  rteptecrapevrjc'  ov  yap 

TTjc  reiprjc  eertv  rod  rreptccov  ̂ evyovc  cue  ra>v 

15  rpo^&v  Kol  rrjc  dXXrjc  hairdvrjc  el  8e  ye  cv  80- 

K€ic  xP^tav  elvai,  didnepifiat  rrjp  emcroXrjv 

pov  elc  ’ O^vpvyx .  ,v  rrpoc  Capavliova  rjv  cvveiXrj- 

. j  rj,  (h  SrjXcdceic  rrorepov  dpceviKoy 
deXeic  [ . ]  dvrl  rcov  dpc[evcov  drj- 

20  XvKov  _o_  OV  Se  drjXvKov  xpetav  ex.[.  .  .  . 

iXdccova  [m.^)  'elcdt  [[Tp]].  eKopicdprjv  86[^ 

TO  Kepdpipv  rrjc  eXalac  rd  Se  aAAa  , 
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yiyp\a]<^a,  cfivXacce  'e'coc  dv  7ra[p]a  col  ycvwjMai. 

eppojco  ̂ tArare 

25  ATToXXoyevrj. 

eppoj^co).  Mey^elp)  ts". 

26  epp  fti 

‘Diogenes  to  Apollogenes  his  very  dear  friend,  greetings.  A  thousand  times  I’ve  written  to  you  to 
cut  down  the  vines  at  Phai  (?),  as  Demetrius  the  gymnasiarch  and  Adrastus  and  Sotas  decided.  But 

today  again  I  get  a  letter  from  you  asking  what  I  want  done.  To  which  I  reply :  cut  them  down,  cut 
them  down,  cut  them  down,  cut  them  down,  cut  them  down :  there  you  are,  I  say  it  again  and  again. 

They  are  to  be  sown  with  what  has  to  go  there,  along  with  the  .  .  .  which  is  now  under  fodder,  once 

the  fodder  is  eaten  up  or  harvested.  I  find  it  surprising  if  it  needs  three  pairs  of  oxen  to  water  the 

vineyard  at  Chalothis,  which  hasn’t  come  to  much.  It  isn’t  so  much  a  matter  of  the  cost  of  the  extra 

pair,  as  of  their  feed  and  the  other  expenses.  But  if  you  do  think  it’s  needed,  send  on  my  letter  to  ...  to 
Sarapion  .  .  .  You  will  inform  him  whether  you  want  a  male  ...  a  female  instead  of  the  males.  I  must 

tell  you  that .  .  .  has  (?)  less  need  of  the  female.  (2nd  hd.)  I  received  the  jar  of  oil.  The  other  things 

I’ve  written  about,  keep  them  until  I  join  you.  Good  health,  my  dear  friend  Apollogenes.  Good  health. 

Mecheir  16.’ 

1  AmXXoyfVfL  satisfies  the  traces,  and  is  a  possible  reading  of  the  very  cursive  line  25.  (Not  -i^arei.) 

The  name  does  not  appear  in  RB  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticum  or  Pape-Benseler,  except  that  grammarians 
comment  on  the  formation.  But  an  Arcadian  of  this  name  appears  in  a  Delphic  inscription  of  c.  200  B.c. 

(see  RE  s.v.) ;  another  is  the  apex  of  an  amorous  triangle  in  Aristaenetus,  Ep.  2.  1 1. 

2  . :  one  expects  a  word  here  to  balance  j  and  there  are  indeed  discolorations  which 

might  be  the  tracesiof  c.  6  letters. 

3  if.vpip.ifi'C  ■  tiot  in  WB  or  its  supplements;  but  PSI  1334.  9  eirc'cTciAd  coi  yap  pLvpiavrdMC.  It  is 
a  rare  word  in  any  case;  Stephanus  quotes  among  post-classical  authors  only  Archimedes  (in  the 

literal  sense)  and  Galen  (in  the  loose  sense).  The  form  in  -avraiac  is  apparently  accommodated  to 

numeral  forms  in  -dvra  (as  in  Modern  Greek) . 

TU)  0di:  the  letters  seem  certain.  If  this  articulation  is  right,  cf.  PSI  77.  13  (lease  from  Oxy- 

rhynchus,  a.d.  551/65)  eBdcfiovc  0dft;  but  clearly  the  reading  is  doubtful.  0dvi.  (2195  113)  cannot  be 
read  here. 

4  9/itwc[,,].  :  the  final  trace  might  be  the  tail  of  a  (ignoring  some  stray  ink  after  it);  perhaps 

d/x7rc[Ai]a,  though  the  diminutive  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  the  papyri.  The  space  is  rather  short  for 

-[Aufjd. 

9  CTtaprjToi :  of  t  only  the  left  half  of  the  cross-bar ;  of  co  only  something  which  might  be  the  final 

upright. 
10  The  traces  at  the  beginning  are  minimal.  . .[ _ jj)?  ttjc  could  be  read. 

1 4  e’cTiv :  the  meaning  is  presumably  ‘it  isn’t  so  much  a  question  of .  .  .’  But  I  can’t  find  any  parallel. 

1 7  ’  O^vpvyx, .  .v:  o^vpvyxov  was  written ;  above  o  a  superscribed  e  followed  by  traces.  Presumably 

he  intended  ^  O^vpvyxRrpv  or  -rdir? 
1 7  f.  Cf.  POslo  84.  3  cjweiAijca  rfj  iTncToXfj.  It  is  likely  enough  that  Diogenes  enclosed  a  second 

letter,  to  be  sent  to  Sarapion  in  case  of  need.  The  clause  ended  Jcij  or  ]tt;  ;  before  that  the  preserved 

strip  of  papyrus  (which  should  show  the  lower  halves  of  letters)  is  blank,  for  the  space  of  at  least  three 

letters.  Perhaps  then  curet'AyKcja  [ratJ]  (vac.)  rp.  But  I  should  have  expected  the  feet  of  rav  to  show. 
20  I  had  tried  ijoTcpov  Sr;  but  this  fails  on  the  p  (the  trace  is  an  unsuitably  short  and  oblique  de¬ 

scender).  Possibly  (a  name)  8e  6,  xpRav  cxfb'’’  suits  the  traces. 
21  e.g.  [/cal. 

22  e.g.  TO.  Sk  dXXa  [anep. 

24  ff.  The  hand  is  much  more  cursive  than  in  21-3 ;  but  the  ink  and  pen  look  the  same;  probably 
therefore  the  same  writer  in  a  hurry. 
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3064,  Letter  of  Theagenes  and  Panechotes 

4  1B.61/K  (b)  9-2XiO'3cm.  Third  century 

This  letter  is  more  or  less  complete  except  at  the  foot ;  the  back  is  blank.  The  writers 

address  themselves  to  an  unnamed  village  community.  Their  communication  is  in 

two  sections,  divided  by  a  blank  line-end  in  8 ;  in  both  the  subject  is  liturgies. 

Lines  2-7.  Representatives  of  the  nome  had  approached  a  procurator,  complaining 

that  someone  had  registered  them  in  the  city,  that  is  in  the  metropolis  instead  of  in 

their  own  village;  the  procurator  in  answer  has  handed  them  over  to  the  villagers  to 

do  liturgical  service.  It  is  a  good  guess  that  the  aim  of  the  officials  (whoever  they  were) 

who  made  these  registrations  was  to  increase  the  number  of  those  liable  to  metropolite 

liturgies.  If  this  is  right,  3064  reflects  the  situation  Septimius  Severus  deals  with  by 

enacting  prj  Sefv  a-iro  twv  Kwp7]T[a)V  elc  rdjc  jxrupoTroXeiriKdc  dyecdai  XciTOvp[y']MC  (SB 
7696.  83) ;  the  continuing  tendency  leads  to  the  trial  before  Appius  Sabinus,  SB  7696. 

Lines  9-13.  This  section  concerns  individuals.  Dionysius  is  perhaps  one  of  those 

misregistered,  the  comarch  the  responsible  official;  a  charge  is  to  be  brought  in  the 
court  of  the  epistrategus. 

The  hand  is  a  decent  cursive  of  the  second  or  earlier  third  century.  The  mention 

of  a  comarch,  and  the  liturgical  quarrel,  make  the  third-century  date  much  more  likely 

(ion.). 

— >  ©jeayev'qc  Kai  IJavexwTrjC  rote 

dno  Kujp/Tjc  xaipeiv. 

etSemt  vpRc  deXopcev  on  TrdvTec 

ol  dird  rov  vopiov  TrpocrjXdav  rep 

5  iTTLrporru)  cveKey  rd>v  arroypa- 

tpdvrcov  avTOvc  etc  TTjV  ttoXciv,  Kai 

TTapaSeScuKev  avrovc  role  Kcppurj- raic  elc  Xirpypyiay 

Alovvcioc  Se  6  vide  iJaraTjcioc 

10  jU-ereSoi/ce  rp  K(vp,apxD  cocre 

eiyneiv  irpoc  avrdv  em  rov  emerpa- 

Tijyjou  evcKcv  rrje  Xirovpylac 
_  deXere  dveXdare  [vac.)  ,  ,  . 

3  v^iac  5  CTTiTpoTraj:  <o  corr.  from  ov  9 
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‘Theagenes  and  Panechotes  to  those  of  the  village,  greetings.  We  want  you  to  know  that  all  those 

from  the  nome  approached  the  procurator  about  those  who  have  registered  them  in  the  city,  and  he 

has  handed  them  over  to  the  villagers  for  liturgical  service. 

And  Dionysius  the  son  of  Pataesis  has  indicated  to  the  comarch  that  he  should  speak  ( ?)  against 

him  before  the  epistrategus  about  the  liturgy  .  .  .’ 

5  f.  arnypaijiavTUiv  amove :  the  use  of  the  active  is  striking,  and  must  refer  to  the  officials  who  made 

the  registration;  if  the  meaning  were  ‘those  who  have  registered  themselves’,  the  middle  would  b
e 

required.  But  who  were  the  officials?  and  what  kind  of  aiToypa<j>^  is  meant?  The  appeal  against  it 

goes  to  an  eirlTpotroc  t  he  might  be  identified  with  the  epistrategus  of  line  1 1 .  Or  was  it  some  special 

procurator  ? 

9  ff.  fteTe'SeoKe  will  mean  ‘inform’,  or  perhaps  ‘deliver  a  summons’.  But  the  rest  is  ambiguous: 

avTov  might  be  Dionysius  or  the  comarch ;  the  subject  of  ti}netv  might  be  Dionysius,  the  comarch,  or 

the  villagers.  Easiest  perhaps  ‘Dionysius  has  informed  the  comarch  that  he  (the  comarch)  is  to  answer 

him  (Dionysius)  before  the  epistrategus  in  the  matter  of  the  liturgy  .  .  .’  This  fits,  given  the  funct
ion 

of  the  comarch  in  submitting  nominations  for  liturgies.  But  I  am  not  sure  that  it  coheres  with  the 

abuses  implied  in  5-6.  If  Dionysius  is  the  guilty  official,  and  the  comarch  is  to  speak  against  him,  line  9 

must  be  nominalivus  pendens. 

10  Kwpi-dpxv  ■  the  office  survives  from  the  Ptolemaic  period  for  a  few  years  (OFayum  8  of  a.d.  5) ; 

then  vanishes  until  the  third  century.  The  earliest  attestations  are:  Oxyrhynchite  a.d.  209/10  (2121  84, 

where  the  expansion  Koi[p.dpxoc)  is  very  likely,  given  the  subject  of  the  text),  a.d.  247/^  (2123  5) ; 

Heracleopolite  a.d.  223  (PRossGeorg.  V  20  R  3-4,  as  corrected  in  BL  iii  158) ;  Fayum  a.d.  226/7  (PLond. 

1:57  R,  see  for  the  date  JRS  57  (1967)  137  n.  29),  a.d.  250-253/6  (SB  9408-9,  Heroninus  Archive) ; 

Marmarica  c.  a.d.  204  (PMarm. ;  for  the  date  see  Rea,  Par.  del  Pass.  1 12  O967)  50-52)-  (PLond.  1220, 

of  a.d.  c.  202-7,  Las  been  corrected  by  Dr.  J.  D.  Thomas.  The  other  items  cited  by  H.  E.  L.  Missler, 

Der  Komarch  131  f.,  are  uncertainly  dated  and  sometimes  uncertainly  read.) 

3065.  Letter  of  Arius  to  Agrippina  and  Cornelius 

20  3B.36/J  (2-3)  a  19-8  X  25  cm.  Third  century 

A  substantial  sheet,  written  in  a  fine  large  cursive  of  the  third  century.  It  was 

probably  the  same  hand  which  wrote,  though  more  hastily,  the  final  greeting  (21-3). 

The  letter  was  folded  up,  and  the  address  added  on  each  of  the  two  outer  surfaces  of 

the  packet. 

The  writer  is  called  Arius,  and  his  brother  Stephanus ;  but  the  parents  he  addresses 

have  Roman  names,  Cornelius  and  Agrippina.  The  style  of  the  letter  is  jerky  and 

repetitious,  the  grammar  vulgar.  Either  Arius  was  a  better  penman  than  he  was 

composer;  or  the  whole  thing  was  dictated. 

The  content  is  tantalizing.  Arius  is  about  to  make  his  escape  from  an  embattled 

city,  where  unheard-of  atrocities  have  happened,  ‘not  war  but  man-eating  .  The  city 

is  down-river  from  Oxyrhynchus  (ii).  One  might  guess  that  it  was  Alexandria,  and 

derive  the  letter  from  the  battles  which  took  place  there  rather  frequently  in  the  third 

century — the  massacre  under  Caracalla  (215),  the  contest  between  Macrinus  and 

Elagabalus,  the  rising  of  Macrianus  and  Quietus,  the  Palmyrene  wars,  the  revolt  of 

Domitius  Domitianus — or  the  incidental  civil  wars  and  pogroms.  I  see  no  way  of  choos¬ 

ing  among  these,  except  that  the  hand  suggests  the  earlier  rather  than  the  later  third 
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century  (cf.  e.g.  PBerol.  7216,  Aeg.  45  (1965)  pi.  8,  reign  of  Severus  Alexander).  The 

general  subject  and  tone  have  a  close  parallel  in  PRossGeorg.  Ill  i,  which  Roberts 

referred  to  the  events  of  268-70  (see  Aus  Antike  und  Orient,  Festschrift  Schubart,  1 12). 

The  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  badly  rubbed,  and  reading  is  often  difficult.  I  am 

particularly  indebted  to  Dr.  John  Shelton  for  his  help. 

*->  I^/0€i[oc]  liypiTnTivrji  Kal  KopvrjXiiOL  toic  yovevci, 
TToAAd 

TTpo  per  Trdvreop  eyx[o]lpai  rep  dew  rrepl  rrjc  cwrrjpLac 

vpuxiv  Kal  Tov  dSeXcjrov  peov  Creejrdvov.  rjSr]  rroXXdc  imero- 

5  Adc  vfiiv  eypaijja  8r]Xd>v  ore  p[AA]q)  TrXeeiv  Kal  ccoOrj- 

vai  rfjC  Tr6Xew[c]  rd^a  8e . nepl  rd>v  ivOdSe 

yevop\e\Via)]v-  Tpfa£i[T]a  yeypyev  ota  ovSerTore  €K  rod 

aui)v\o\c  yeypvev  vw  dv9pa)TTO(j>ayeLa  ecrlv  Kal  ov  rroXe- 

pLoc  _[  .  J . ocecr . rrjc  if  gXewc  evpeOelc  vvv 

10  Tjope^  Xco  TT . [,  .j.Se.  .u)  rep  'ETTetef)'  SrjX[eo]cei, 

8e  cot  Av^dvoveex  rrjv  ij/repav  [d]r[a77’A]et;ca)  Kal  rd  gyo- 

pea  hi  p[5]  iexv  cot  Trepiefjr)  &  [K]exreXnT[o]y  rpaytjuara'  ecriv  he.' 

Kdpoia  hiexKocia  Kal  tcxdhec  SiaKociac  Kal  ypacjrta  hvo- 

avrd  Xrjpixlirj  perd  Kal  emcroXrj  ̂   8to  Kvpia  pov 
15  . 

TToXeeue:  elpi'  iyel>  ypp  rjdeXov  [Trjpgc  cev  eXdeiv,  Tj  Se  rije 

TToXecoc  dvdpeu _  , ,  ,iex  ovk  dej>T]K€V  pe'  dXXd  edv  ̂ cD- 

pev  _  oKaic . [.•  djcTracat  rdv  dheXejiov  pov 
Cre<j)avov  Kal . v  cow  dcwacat  rrpoc  ovopa 

20  ndvrac  rove  vpdc  ef>iXovvrac  rroXXa. 

i[ppedc6]exi  vpdc  evyopai  noXXoic  xpdvoic 

ovvr ac  Kal  opovoovvrac. ’Enelej)  e" 

[Back  ->) 
24  dnoSge . pea  pyporeeLXrj  iva  d.77-[oSi3  A]ypnTTnvrj  pr^rpi 

25  7r(apd)  Apelov  vlov. 

26  d-n-[d]8(oc)  eR_  _ [.]  pvporreLXrj  eiy  dTrg8[ep) 

AypiTnrlyrj  prjrpl  7T(apd)  Apeiov. 

I,  24,  27  aypieTT^TTiv'q  4  vfxcov  13  tc;)(aSac  or  BiaKociai  25  vi^ov 
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‘Arius  to  Agrippina  and  Cornelius  his  parents,  many  greetings.  Before  all  else  I  pray  to  the  god 

for  your  health  and  that  of  my  brother  Stephanus.  I’ve  already  written  you  many  letters  saying  that 
I’m  about  to  sail  and  get  clear  of  the  city.  Perhaps  .  .  .  about  what’s  happened  here.  Things  have 

happened,  the  like  of  which  hasn’t  happened  through  all  the  ages.  Now  it’s  cannibalism,  not  war  .  .  . 
Auxanousa  will  tell  you  the  day  on  which  (?)  Tm  going  to  sail  up  river,  and  the  name,  whoever  it  is  by 

whom  (?)  she  sends  the  dried  fruit  I  left  behind,  viz.,  two  hundred  walnuts  and  two  hundred  figs  and 

two  pens — these  you  will  receive  with  .  .  .  letter  as  well.  So  .  .  .  rejoice  the  more,  my  lady  mother, 
because  I  am  outside  the  city  ...  I  wanted  to  come  to  you,  but  the  .  .  .  of  the  city  has  kept  me  here. 

Well,  if  we  survive  .  .  .  My  best  wishes  to  my  brother  Stephanus  and  your  .  .  .  Many  best  wishes 

to  all  those  who  love  you,  each  by  name.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years  as  you  live  in  good 

fortune  (?)  and  harmony.  .  .  .  Epeiph  5.’ 
(Address)  ‘Deliver  to  .  .  .  the  myrrh-seller,  so  that  he  can  deliver  it  to  Agrippina  my  mother  from 

her  son  Arius.’ 

I  'Aypivmyrji. ;  there  is  space  for  one  letter  before  the  v,  perhaps  accidental ;  in  24  the  reading  is 
certain.  The  name  is  not  in  NB  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticum. 

6  rdya  Se ;  possibly  rdxo.  8e  fiKgy[ca]jf  (Turner). 

g  Perhaps  [  ]  .  .oc  icTty  Tvjc  ttoAcojc  ktX,  The  first  letter  is  A  or  pt,. 

10  At  the  beginning  ixgXXoi  would  be  a  good  reading;  then  v  or  perhaps  ei,  cy,  ci;  what  follows 

would  allow  irAfff!'.  E.g.  iMfXXwy  ̂ rXeeiy  or  ̂ f'AAw  iy.’^Xffiy  (Shelton).  But  I  cannot  fit  in  the  first  two 
letters,  of  which  0  is  certain  and  rj  likely;  not  810. 

14  aird :  first  in  its  sentence :  an  anticipation  of  Modern  Greek  usage  for  which  Ljungvik  (Beitrage 

8)  quotes  1592  6  aird  yap  Sefafierij  ‘having  received  these  letters’. 

emcToAi), ,[,  .]?;f :  perhaps  emcroXfjg  f’MSf  or  a[AA]j)f  or  alyrlfjg. 

15  After  /rijTijp,  perhaps  [k]?!  ev  ifaKrj  .  tjrXiov  xa-ipov.  With  yai'pou  cf.  NT  Acts  3.  8  (D) 

Xaipoiifvoc,  Passio  Perpetuae  p.  82.  1 7  Gebhardt  xaipecSc.  The  middle  is  the  Byzantine  an
d  Modern  Greek 

form ;  but  the  tendency  is  long-standing,  and  ascribed  by  Aristophanes  to  the  barbarous  Datis  {Pax  291). 

17  Probably  dy.6p(i)m<t>ayCa  again,  though  the  space  is  a  little  short.  The  traces  are  no  more  than 

scattered  spots  of  ink. 

18  , ,  0 :  before  0  apparently  ̂   or  i/r. 

22  Perhaps  ̂ iryxoCvrac. 

26  fr:  perhaps  iv  'Q^[vp]vYxeCTri.  One  expects  a  proper  name  before  p,vporrwXri:  Apf[a]  might  suit 
the  space  here  and  the  preserved  letters  in  24. 

3066.  Letter  of  Apollonius 

1

9

 

 

2B.74/B  (
a
)
 
 ii-5Xi6-3cm.  Third  century 

A  private  letter  of  agricultural  instructions,  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of 

3054. 

HttoXXwvloc  CaparrapLixcovi,  xaipetp. 

eveiJLipd  cot  caKKov  tva  Xd^rjc 

rrapd  rov  IJapL€pp(f>Loc  ciqcap^ov 

dprdfiac  Svo  /cat  dvarTe.p,^jjipc  Sta  Ax^XXecuc 

5  V 

voc  ft. ]np  Tou  dxvpov 

/cat  dne/peivac  dXoywc,  /catrot  ̂ ov- 

Xoplvov  fiov  elrreiv  col  rrjv  Scara- 

yrjv  rijc  /caracrropdc  /cat  dpvoKOTrlac 

10  T  V  em  TOVTCOL  .  COL  Kal  O7TC0C  Kafj 

rj  Setca-  SrjXwcov  ovv  pLOL  ei  p/rj  irol- 

pLCOc  fxcL  d  Mcopoc  dveXOcLV  /cat  et  evpec 

TTapa  c[o]t'  epyalecOco  ftera  MeXavoc  rov 
rcKTOVoc  IJoXvSevKrjc  6  pcLKpoc  Kal  fidj 

15  avTOV  aTTOCTarco-  eTOLpacdr^rcocav  ov{y) 

at  pLTjxavaL,  iva  prj  dvejoLpoL  d>pL€- 

6a  ftera  Trjy  rov  NclXov  e7Tt[ . 

rXelcdu)  rd  Kr'ijpaT[a]. 

(mV  ?)  eppcoco. 

Back  sj,  (in  left  margin  of  3054) : 

20  {mX)  CaJpaTTaftftojw  7r(apd)  A7to\X\Xwvlov . 

2  iVa  15  'dv  16  Iva  20  tt' 

‘Apollonius  to  Sarapammon,  greetings.  I’ve  sent  you  a  sack,  so  that  you  can  get  two  artabas  of 
sesame  from  Pamemphis  and  send  them  up  by  Achilles  or  keep  them  with  you  .  .  .  until  I  come  and 

...  of  the  chaff.  It’s  unreasonable,  the  way  you’ve  stayed  away  even  though  I  wanted  to  tell  you  the 
programme  for  the  sowing  and  the  rush-cutting  .  .  .  and  how  the  rubbish  should  be  burned.  So  let 
me  know  whether  Morus  is  prepared  to  come  up  and  whether  you  found  (him?)  with  you.  Little 

Polydeuces  is  to  work  with  Melas  the  carpenter,  and  not  to  leave  his  side.  So  have  the  water-wheels 

ready,  so  that  we  aren’t  unprepared  after  the  ...  of  the  Nile.  The  properties  are  to  be  watered. 

Good  health!’ 
(Address)  ‘To  Sarapammon  from  Apollonius.’ 

5  Possibly  e[v]  @[di]A0[a] .  Then  ecuc  av  ipxijxcvoc  or  ecuc  avepxdpLcvoc. 
6  probably  yicra[,  e.g.  p.era[<{>epu>. 

10  Perhaps  rmv  (the  trace  is  a  wide  one).  Then  cm  rov  or  int  roircoL?  But  the  dotted  iotas  are 

like  no  others  in  the  piece,  and  c  might  be  a  better  reading  of  both. 

17  €ot[:  with  this  preposition,  the  noun  should  refer  to  the  rise  or  overflowing  of  the  river.  The 

normal  documentary  vocabulary  has  nothing  suitable :  but  there  would  be  literary  backing  for  imhouv 

or  inippvciv  (or  perhaps  irrippotav,  cf.  c'Upoia  1409  19  and  perhaps  2874  i  28).  See  D.  Bonneau,  La  Cruf 
du  Nil  58-62,  69—71.  Then  {e7r)av]\TXcic9oi  rd  Krriij,ar[a].  The  stop  might  come  before  pi,crd  or  after 

NclXov  C7rt[  ]. 

3067.  Letter  of  Achillion  to  Hieracapollon 

19  2B.76/F  (12-13)  a  13  X  i8'8  cm.  Third  century 

This  letter  is  written  in  an  elegant  hand  of  the  chancery  type.  The  content  is 

meagre,  and  belongs  to  those  exchanges  of  civil  nothings  which  spread  during  the 

third  and  fourth  centuries.  Achillion,  the  writer,  was  apparently  strategus  of  the 
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Marmarica.  There  is  other  evidence  that  this  remote  and  barbarous  region  bel
onged 

to  the  province  of  Egypt,  at  least  in  the  later  second  and  in  the  thir
d  century ;  and 

3067  cetainly  gives  the  impression  that  it  was  a  nome  like  others  in  the
  Egyptian 

system,  to  be  governed  by  career  civil  servants  with  friends  at  O
xyrhynchus.  See 

P.  Romanelli,  Rend.  Pont.  Acc.  di  Arch.  16  (1940)  215—23. 

Axi-hXlwv  ' l€paKa-rr6X[X]a>vt  rw  dSeXcjxp 

XO-epiiv. 
pceXXutv  pLeTaTrepcrrecBaL  rrjV  dSeA- 

(jypv  dvayKalcoc  Sid  toiv  elc  rovro  v- 

5  n  ipiov  SiaTTepxjrdevTCOv  ypacfiio 

npwTOV  p.ev  dcTra^d/xevoc  ce 

Koi  rrjv  dSeA^Tjv  piov  Kal  rdv  vldv 

rjpicuv  Aiovvciov  STreira  Trporpe- 

TTopievoc  ypdcfieiv  p-oi  rrepl  re  t7]c  coi- 

1  o  rrjpiac  cov  Kal  cSv  eprevBev  yPV' 

leic  rovro  yap  rroiTjcac  ecet  p.01 

Xapijcdpievoc'  S6^op.ev  yap  Sid 

riov  y'jpap.pArwv  dXX'qXovc  opdv. 

(m.^)  ippwcdai  [c]e  euxoftat. 

Rack  ' — ^ 
15  im.^)  ' lepaKwnoXXwvi  [d§]6Ai;i<3| 

(m.^)  rr^apd)  il;(;iAAicovoc 

c[r]p{ar'!]yov)  MappiapiKrjc. 

4  a-  16  w'  17  (MuS 

‘Achillion  to  Hieracapollon  his  brother,  greetings.  Since  I  am  in  process  of  sending  for  my  sister, 

I  send  you  a  letter,  as  in  duty  bound,  by  the  hands  of  those  whom  I  have  dispatched  fo
r  this  purpose : 

a  letter  first  to  salute  you  and  my  sister  and  our  son  Dionysius ;  secondly  to  exhort  you  to  write  to  me 

about  your  health  and  about  your  requirements  here.  Do  this,  and  you  will  be  doing  me  
a  favour :  we 

shall  have  the  impression,  through  our  letters,  of  seeing  one  another  face  to  face,  (and  hd.)  I  pray  for 

your  health.’  .  , 

(Address)  ‘To  Hieracapollon  his  brother  (3rd  hd.)  from  Achillion,  strategus  of  the  Marm
arica. 

3068.  MOTE  ABOUT  AMULET 

161 

3068.  Note  about  Amulet 

20  3B.37/K  (1-3)  b  I  a- 1  X  4-7  cm.  Third  century 

This  brief  note,  without  name  of  writer  or  addressee,  is  written  across  the  fibres ; 

the  back  of  the  slip  is  blank.  The  writer  is  interested  in  an  amulet  against  tonsillitis. 

The  amulet  took  the  form  of  a  gold  plate,  magically  inscribed.  Such  plates  were  in 

common  use ;  hence  the  objections  of  Eusebius  and  Cyril  of  Jerusalem  (Lampe,  Pair. 

Gr.  Lex.  s.v.  ■nepLap.pa) .  Instructions  for  their  making  are  given,  for  example,  in  PGM 

vii  580  f.  :  tjrvXaKrripiov  .  .  .  TTpoc  rracav  vocov  Kal  vadoc,  iTnypac/>6pevov  irrl  ypvceov  rreraXov 

ktX.  The  important  part  was  the  precise  wording;  and  the  recipient  of  this  note  is 

instructed  to  copy  out  the  formula  for  tonsillitis  and  send  it  to  Sarmates. 

J  TO  TTpoc  rrapicdpiia  rrepiapifia 

elc  TO  xpvcovv  neraXov  tw  Cappidrr] 

TTepojjov  ypd[[  _  jji/iac  elc  mrrdKiov d)C  TTepiexci. 

‘The  charm  against  tonsillitis  on  the  gold  plate,  send  it  to  Sarmates.  Write  it  on  a  tablet  word 

for  word.’ 

I  TmpicOjxia ;  not  a  serious  complaint :  Asclepius  of  Epidaurus  treated  it  by  gargling  with  cold 

water,  Hippocrates  cites  it  among  ailments  typical  of  older  children  (IG  4*  (i)  126.  31 ;  Hipp.  Aph. 

3.  26). rrepia/ipa:  amulets  are  mentioned  in  the  magical  prescriptions  against  various  illnesses  in  BGU 

1026  (22)  17.  Cf.  the  curious  ostracon  published  by  Plaumann,  Archie  6.  220  f.,  where  the  writer 
several  times  mentions  rreraXiai  and  adds  exovci  Se  ai  weraAiai  emypatjAiv  iv  <j>vX\oic. 

3-4  It  is  not  clear  why  he  should  send  the  amulet  and  a  copy  of  the  words  as  well.  Probably  the 

writer  intended  ‘Copy  out  the  amulet  on  a  tablet,  and  send  the  tablet  to  Sarmates.’ 

3069.  Letter  of  A(^uila  to  Sarapion 

21  3B.26/A  (5-7)  a  ioX22'2  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

A  letter  from  an  intellectual  clique,  written  in  an  almost  literary  hand  which  I 

should  assign  to  the  third  or  early  fourth  century.  The  scribe  may  well  be  Aquila 

himself,  since  the  greeting  (25)  is  by  the  same  hand  as  the  main  text.  He  seems  to  have 

used  a  very  soft  pen :  the  strokes  are  generally  thick  and  dull,  with  occasional  phrases  in 

sharper  and  blacker  lines  as  if  he  had  sharpened  the  point.  The  one  mark  of  punctua¬ 
tion  is  the  rough  breathing  in  line  5  o. 

The  addressee  was  a  philosopher  (26).  Aquila  congratulates  him  on  not  flagging 

in  his  austerities,  despite  the  difhcult  circumstances,  and  exhorts  him  to  persist  in  the 

pursuit  of  virtue  without  yielding  to  worldly  distractions.  This  sermon  is  familiar 

ground :  such  self-abnegation  is  naturally  attributed  by  Philostratus  to  his  assembly-kit 
M 

O  8788 
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egg-head  ( Vita  Apollonii  i .  8  and  1 3) ;  Plotinus  felt  ashamed  of  existing
  in  a  body  at  all 

(Porphyry,  Vita  i).  The  style  is  as  self-conscious  as  the  m
atter.  Indeed  the  whole 

letter  deserves  to  be  compared  with  those  of  the  Theophanes  Archive,  w
hich  show 

similar  ambition  in  both  hand  and  content :  PHermRees  2-6,  PRyl.  624,  Bull.  Ryl.  Lib. 

51  (1968)  177  (collected  by  A.  Moscadi,  Aeg.  50  (1970)  88  ff.). 

->  HKvXac  Caparrlcovi 

Xalpew. 

Kopii,cdp.ev6c  cov  ra  ypa/r- 

jxara  Trdvv  -tjcdrjv  fj  p.dXicTa 

5  d  ripierepoc  KaXXlveiKoc  e/xap- 

Tvpei  Trepl  rrjc  ̂talrrjc  cov  rjc 

TTOLf]  teal  iv  rOlOVTOLC  OJV 

Trpdypiactjv]],  pcdAicra  p.rj 

d<f)i,crdp,cvoc  Trjc  dciajcewc 

10  d^iov  ovv  icTtv  cnawetv  e- 

avTOVc,  ovx  oTL  7706ou/xev  rav- 

ra  dXXd  on.  pjrj  e^ayopeOa 

v(j)  iavr\^d)v]-  dvSpaydde[t]  oSv 
Kal  rd  Xonrd  in^TeXecov 

1 5  d>c  dvrilp  d]ya66c,  Kal  [Jp]  c]e 

rapacce[T]<p  ̂   ttXovtoc  copa 

yj  dXXo  t[l  r]div  TOi.od[[v]]Tt<jv,  aic 

ovSev  ptf>[€X]6c  icTLV  dperrjc 

p.r]  TrapovcTjc,  dXXd  cjypovSa  Kai  ov- 

20  Serdc  d^ia.  deebv  coj^dvrevp 

-rrpocMxop.al  ce  iv  Tjj  iAvTLVoov. 

TO  CKvXdKLOV  TTCpilltOV  CcOTrj- 

plSi,  irrel  avTT)  vvv  iv  dypw  Sia- 

TpelldeL.  eppu){c}co  cvv  rote  cole. 

25  €ppa){c}co. 

[Back  — ^)  CapaiTLCovt  <f>iXoc6<j}un, 

rrapd  UkoXov 

(jylXov. 

5 
13  -fb]  corr.  from  i  ? 
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Aquila  to  Sarapion,  greetings.  I  was  overjoyed  to  receive  your  letter.  Our  friend  Callinicus  was 
testifying  to  the  utmost  about  the  way  of  life  you  follow  even  under  such  conditions — especially  in  your 
not  abandoning  your  austerities.  Yes,  we  may  deservedly  congratulate  ourselves,  not  because  we  do 
these  thiiigs,  but  because  we  are  not  diverted  from  them  by  ourselves.  Courage!  carry  through  what 
remains  like  a  man!  Let  not  wealth  distract  you,  nor  beauty,  nor  anything  else  of  the  same  kind :  for 
there  is  no  good  in  them,  if  virtue  does  not  join  her  presence,  no,  they  are  vanishing  and  worth¬ 
less.  Under  divine  protection,  I  expect  you  in  Antinoopolis.  Send  Soteris  the  puppy,  since  she  now 
spends  her  time  by  herself  in  the  country.  Good  health  to  you  and  yours!  Good  health!’ 

(Back)  ‘To  Sarapion  the  philosopher  from  his  friend  Aquila.’ 

I  AkvAuc  SapamoiVL-.  I  have  not  identified  either  of  the  friends,  or  Callinicus  (line  5).  Sarapion 
was  a  philosopher  (a6) :  a  profession  whose  membership  was  encouraged,  at  least  in  the  second  century, 
by  exemption  from  munera  civilm  (Dig.  27.  i.  6.  8,  Hadrian).  See  the  list  by  Calderini,  Studi .  .  .  U.  E. Paoli  153-5. 

9  dcKijcewc:  for  the  various  shades  of  meaning,  see  Pfister  in  Festgabef.  A.  Deissmann  76-81.  Philo¬ 
sophical  doctrine  on  the  subject  is  summarized  by  Bernhard  Lohse,  Askese  u.  Monchtum  (1969)  52  ff. 

1 2  dAAa  on  ii.ij :  classical  usage  requires  ovk,  but  /xi)  is  common  in  post-classical  writers :  see  for  ex¬ 
ample  Schmid,  Attkismus  i  245  on  Lucian. 

19  4>povha:  a  choice  word,  familiar  in  Lucian,  Aristides,  etc.,  not  in  the  papyri  or  the  NT.  Moeris 
2 1 1 .  26  Bekker  commends  it :  ppoOSoc  AttikoI,  dpavroc  dpavrjc  "EXXrjvec. 

23  avn/j  may  refer  to  Soteris;  or  to  a  third  party,  ‘the  lady  of  the  house’  (3060  12  etc.). 

3070.  Indecent  Proposal 

„  ,  Plate  VIII 39  (^“2)  b  lO’i  X  I0'3  cm.  First  century 

This  curious  piece  is  in  fact  a  letter;  it  has  been  folded,  and  addressed  on  the  back. 
But  the  main  text,  though  it  ends  with  the  usual  greeting,  takes  the  form  of  a  proclama¬ 
tion.  This  gives  a  mock-portentous  note  to  the  rather  primitive  proposition,  shakily 
written  and  shakily  spelt,  which  Apion  and  Epimas  here  offer  to  Epaphroditus.  An 
equally  primitive  drawing  in  the  right  margin  clarifies  (without  real  necessity)  their intentions. 

The  drawing  has  a  label :  puiXy]  Kal  ̂Lkcc.  (pUic  has  so  far  led  a  ghostly  existence  in 
the  grammarians.  Herodian  i  88.  35  Lentz :  disyllables  in  -kcc  are  oxytone,  to  Se 

^Lkic  ̂ apvvcTca;^  Suda  iv  719.  24  Adler  piKibllciv  ivl  tov  TracSepacTstv  (cf.  782.  24). 
The  word  can  now  be  seen  to  have  been  current  in  the  early  Roman  period.  The 

genitive  must  be  piKiSoc ;  whence  in  the  same  sense  as  nvyllcLv, 

Xiyei  Mrrlojv 
Kal  ETTCfidc  ' ETra(j)poh[lTtp) 

TOO!.  ̂ tArarwi  671 

7]  StSOc  rjpLclv  TO 
5  TTvylcai  Kal  KaXwe 

ipcvXrj 

/cat  ̂t/cic 

'  Lentz  emended  to  ffi/cic,  a  proper  name  (allegedly  of  Alcaeus’  brother)  which  Herodian  cites 
elsewhere  as  paroxytone  (ii  641.  3).  For  this  reason  pUic  appears  in  Stephanus,  but  not  in  LSJ  or  its 

supplement. 

I 
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VI.  MINOR  DOCUMENTS 

3071.  162B.45/C  (i-2)a.  6-7  X  23-401x1.  Reign  of  Decius.  These  line-ends  come 

from  an  edict  of  the  Prefect  of  Egypt,  issued  in  the  sole  reign  of  Decius  and  here  copied 

in  a  good  cursive  with  touches  of  chancery  style.  The  left  side  of  the  sheet  is  lost,  and 

with  it  more  than  half  of  each  line  of  writing  (see  i  note) .  The  back  has  been  reused 

for  a  column  of  scrappy  accounts,  ending  with  a  total  in  talents  and  drachmas. 

The  content  of  the  edict  is  obscured  by  the  damage.  It  has  to  do  with  Antinoites, 

and  the  avoidance  and  fulfilment  of  obligations.  It  results  from  a  petition  addressed 

to  the  prefect  by  a  woman  or  (more  probably)  a  city  or  its  boule.  The  prefect  rules  that 

the  defaulters  must  carry  out  their  obligations,  fixes  a  time  limit  of  thirty  days,  and 

prescribes  penalties  for  disobedience.  It  does  not  emerge  what  kind  of  obligation  is 

in  question :  perhaps  one  connected  with  the  performance  and  evasion  of  city  offices 

(5,  8,  9,  17).  Antinoite  freedom  from  liturgies  often  gave  rise  to  disputes  {Actes  X 

Congr.  Int.  Pap.,  Varsovie,  73  ff.),  and  may  have  some  relevance  here.  SB  7696  illus¬ 
trates  the  kind  of  case  which  might  inspire  such  an  edict  at  this  date. 

^  e}7Tapxo[c  AlyvjiTTOV  Xeyei, •  ̂   ] .  er  /upt  §(.K[d]^[o]rTi  Sta  ̂   ]  vnapxovcac  (vn-)  avrfj  rre- 

*  ],  Trpoicxop.€V7j  (-I’c^-)  Kai  ̂   ]pi.c  dnoSiSpac/cova  rdc  ̂   drrpjp^acfcrcoc  Trppaygpev- 

7  ]_  Ayrivoecov  TToXirei-  ®  ]  iiedicrgvrai rgcap-  ̂   ].ra.  _e  KalTrXrjpovv  ̂ 0]  KadrjKovcac  t)  e'i 

TWL  ]  el'ccu  A  rjfjLepcov  Ka-  ]cpv  ynopLvrjp,dTa)v  .  c  jui)  iTicdeZev  ravrr]  ] .  eiv  6(f)elXgyrec 

Tttc  ].  ■noXireig  avrotc  en  j.ra  am0  [Jrptc  Trpo-  jjaara  eicgcavaipe  j.cerat 

7Tpo[ . ].  rjpatavou  (-at-)  AskIov  ̂ 0  ]  vac. 

1  The  only  certainly  attested  prefect  of  the  reign  of  Decius  is  Aurelius  Appius  Sabinus.  If  we  restore 

his  name  here,  and  the  normal  titulature  in  19,  we  have  lines  of  about  equal  length ;  i  AiprjXioc  ‘Anmoc 
Capetvoc  0  StacijiudTaToc  e]vapxo[c ;  1 9  (erovc)  a  AvroKpdropoc  KaCcapoc  Falov  Mecciov  KvCvrov  T]paiamv. 

Correspondingly  the  lacuna  in  the  other  lines  will  be  of  c.  40  letters.  But  note  that  the  last  date  for 

Appius  Sabinus  (17.  7.  250)  leaves  room  for  a  successor  within  the  sole  reign  of  Decius. 

2  Probably  eVcTuJjfcr.  For  the  phrase  cf.  3017  5  note. 
8  racap  :  e.g.  rdc  dp|[xdc. 

16  ].Ta  awf0.[.] :  some  part  of  dmiBetv  suggests  itself;  but  the  trace  after  6  is  most  like  a  (not  e  or  17, 

hardly  w). 

17  c.g.  etc  dc  dv  at/?e|[dd)ctr. 
18  7rp6[dec? 

20  The  preserved  papyrus  is  blank.  It  follows  that  Herennius  and  Hostilianus  were  not  named. 
The  edict  therefore  belongs  before  Dec.  250  (Aeg.  32  [1952]  155  f-)- 
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3072.  22  3B.19/E  (i-2)b.  7-8  X  8-9  cm,  c.  a.d.  197/200.  This  scrap  comes  from 

the  top  of  a  column;  on  the  back,  remains  of  a  column  of  accounts,  including  two 

payments  to  nyktophy lakes.  The  writing  is  a  sober  and  informal  chancery  hand. 

Content  and  lay-out  suggest  comparison  with  W.  Chr.  41 ;  commentarii  of  some 

official,  probably  the  strategus.  Gf  3073  and  3074;  and  PSI  XIV  1444  (revised  by  Rea, 

CdT^"]  (1972)  236).  The  space  between  lines  3  and  4  will  mark  a  new  section,  i.e.  anew 

day.  The  day’s  record  begins  with  some  function  of  the  imperial  cult ;  offerings,  it  seems, 
for  Septimius  Severus  and  his  prefect  Aemilius  Saturninus. 

t->  ̂   Jetc^epo)/ Kara/  *  . [ .  ]f  ‘uc  TrpoKeirai  [  3  ]cev  elc  to  Olarpov  KaKei 

TO)/  ]  (oac.)  [  3  ] .  edvcev  ev  re  rep  cepacreuw  [  ]at  7  ]  _  IJeprivaKl  ®  ] ,  oc  Xli’/xtAtp .  [ 
9  ]ra)va[ 

2  dp]xiepqcyy[ri]i’  would  fit  the  traces  well  {-pep-  cannot  be  read). 

3  E.g.  CKaBijcev. 

5  W.  Chr.  41  ii  g-i  i  edvc]ev  ev  re  r<p  Kaicapeioi  /ca[l  ev  rtp  yv^pvactw.  For  the  Augusteum  see  2553  1 2 
and  note. 

6  PSI  XII  :q65.  12  (a.d.  426  or  441)  ev<j>rj[p,]taie  Kal  iepop,rivLau  rate  yiyvop,evMe  irrep  vetKrjc  Kal 

Siapov^c  r&v  Secnordiv  rijc  oiKovp.evrjc.  Unspecified  acclamations  before  a  meeting  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

senate  (a.d,  370),  2110  2. 

7-8  Mutually  dependent  restorations :  7  AovkIov  CerTriptlov  Ceovripo]v  IIepTivaK[oe,  8  rov  iiacrj- 

Hordrov  ̂ yc/idjroc  Alp,Moy  [CaropriVou  (prefect  c.  197-200). 

3
0
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4256.75/0(2-4)0.  5X  i8'5cm.  Third  century.  Line-beginnings,  in  a  good 

chancery  
hand,  from  the  day-book  

of  a  strategus 
;  the  back  is  blank.  Each  day  has 

a  separate  
section,  

marked  
off  from  the  next  by  a  very  extended  

paragraphus;  
the 

numeral  
which  begins  each  section  projects  

one  letter  into  the  margin.  
6  ff.  refer  to 

the  imperial  
cult. 

->  t  <jjey\_  ̂  TTpoc .  [  3  a)cpL[  picra[  *  poLc[  *  ktj  lepdc  (t-)  [overje  ̂   avro  _  [  ®  rojvrl  ̂   AvprjXi.[ 

Kal  'Cov[  Kairl  /<aiT[  '3  avov  [  *4  §etAT;F_[  kB  d  crparlriyoc  ̂ actAt/c[  Spetaf[ 

6  lepdc:  or  tepdq  [/cal  ce^acrijc,  as  in  PSI  1444.  5. 

7  avroKlparop-  could  be  read,  g  ff.  could  be  restored  from  W.  Chr.  41  iii  8  ff. :  Aipr/Xllov  Ceoirtjpov 

AXe^dvSpov  evceflovc  evrvxovc  ce^acrov]  Kal  ’/ov[Aiac  Mapalac  ri]c  Kvpiac  rjpwv  ce^acrijc  p,r]repoc  Ce^acroO] 

Kal  r[div  lepmv  crparovedcov  i  20]  /cat  T[oi/  Xap.'jrpordrov  ■riyep.ovoc  (Tlrov)  M'qoviov  *  OvajpaTL]avov  (or 
the  same  imperial  titulature  in  the  accusative).  But  Caracalla  and  Julia  Domna  (and  the  prefect 

Basilianus  or  Julianus)  might  suit  equally  well ;  or  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus  (and  Statilius  Ammianus). 

There  seems  to  be  no  room  for  the  pretorian  prefects  (W.  Chr.  41  iii  13,  PSI  1444.  7  f.). 

14  nepl]\  SeiX-qv,  cf.  W.  Chr.  41  iv  13. 
1 5  ff.  The  strategus  and  his  basilikos  grammateus  left  for  Alexandria  ? 
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18  2B.73/J  (c).  10-3  X  16  cm.  Third  century.  Another  fragment  (with 

upper  margin)  from  the  day-book  of  a  strategus,  cf.  3072  and  3073.  A  substantial 
portion  is  lost  to  the  right,  as  can  be  seen  in  line  2.  The  hand  is  of  chancery  type. 

Most  of  the  piece  is  taken  up  with  a  report  of  proceedings :  the  strategus  investigates 
on  the  spot  the  disappearance  of  some  shepherds  and  the  wounding  or  death  of  one  of 

them.  On  the  back,  remains  of  five  lines  in  cursive. 

— >  '  .  .  d  crp\arrjy6c  rrpoc  rep  Xoyicrrjplip  8rjpto  _  _  [  ̂  _  _  d  crp]ar7]y6c  rrjv  dyopdv 

•nepieXdehv  rrpoc  rep  X[oyicrriplep  3  ]_  reoroc  rroLpeiveov  rorrapy^iac  apa)3[  4  /cjaTaj/e/xovrac 

def)aveic  etvai  (m.^)  '6  crp  _  ['  (m.^)  aju_  . .  .[  ̂   ̂ aceXiKep  ypap,p,aree  /cat  rote  emr€r[ 

6  ]t/c  Kal  yevopeevoc  elc  ro  dveo  77e8tp[f  jap/xwTOU  arro  rov  Apex^LKOv  Step/x'/]y[  ̂   ]Kr]drjvac 

6  crparrjyoc  eirrl^ev)  •  rrodev  vo  _  _  9  ]  _ac  vrrovoelc.  drreKpelvaro  o  [  o]vk’  €\lpj\cyev  roG 

eyOpov  eyew.  6  crparyfyoc  "  aTre/cp/etmTO-  ov-  cue  Keirai  avrov  evpov  Jte  [  .  avrov 

arreXelefiBrjc.  drreKpelvaro-  6[  '3  ]^j/  cvvrerpipep,evrjv  Kal  rov  eLpeov  [  jTtva.  .  . tv 

[____] . [  remains  of  one  more  line. 

I  and  2  will  have  begun  with  the  day  of  the  month.  The  initial  lacuna  was  therefore  not  large 

(and  the  beginning  of  line  1 1  will  be  complete  as  restored). 

1  8i)/toctW  (cf.  W.  Chr.  41  iii  37  etc.)  cannot  be  read.  Perhaps  h-qpeov , .[  ordij/top, .[. 
2  rrjv  dyopdv:  cf.  W.  Chr.  41  iii  31,  iv  7.  The  end  might  be  restored  e.g.  TTpoc  rep  )^[oyicrT}pi<p  rote 

Siaefrepovctv  ecxdXacev  (W,  Chr.  4/  iv  8  etc.). 

3  Perhaps  irpo^ecroiroc.  Apa^[iac  would  designate  a  toparchy  on  the  east  bank  of  the  Nile,  as 
in  the  Panopolite  (PBeattyPanop.  i .  328)  and  many  other  nomes.  Cf.  on  7. 

4  The  corrector  added  0  crparrjyoc  et-rrev ;  the  traces  do  not  show  whether  crparrjyoc  was  written 
in  full  or  in  abbreviation. 

7  ApeigfKov  might  be  the  village  in  the  Aphroditopolite,  mentioned  in  1746  7;  the  nome-capital 
was  ev  rjj  ApapCp  (Strabo  17.  i .  35),  which  suits  line  3.  At  the  end,  probably  8d  eppiriv[ia>c :  parallels  in 
Taubenschlag,  OM  ii  170. 

8  Probably  dSi]K'q0iivai.  The  sense  may  be  ‘mutilated’,  to  judge  from  13. 

11-12  Apparently  the  witness  answers  ‘No!  He  (the  body)  was  lying  like  this  when  I  found  him 

.  .  .’;  the  strategus  asks  ‘[Well,  in  what  condition  was  he  when]  you  left  him?’ 
13  Perhaps  ryv  KeejiaX]rlv. 
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19  2B.74/B  (c).  5-5  X  7'5  cm.  Third  century.  Formulary  for  the  opening  of 

a  will.  
This  

text  
is  written  

along  
the  fibres,  

on  the  back  
of  a  register  

or  list  of  persons. 
The  

register  
mentions  

a  PovXevrrjC,  

this,  
and  

the  hand,  
suggest  

that  
3075  

belongs  
to  the third  

century. 

Witnesses  to  a  will  would  attend  its  opening  and  formally  recognize  their  seals.  The 

words  on  this  slip  of  papyrus  constitute  an  outline  subscription,  in  which  the  witness 

could  attest  his  participation ;  the  form  is  quite  general,  with  rlc  revoc  in  place  of  a 

definite  subject,  as  in  other  model  formularies  like  SB  9226  and  2677.  I  have  not  found 

an  exact  parallel  to  the  phrasing  in  extant  wills :  494  32  ff.  (a  Greek  will)  has  a  similar 
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subscription  in  different  words;  presence  of  witnesses  and  recognition  of  Seals  are 

combined  in  BGU  1655.  60  ff,  and  2348  ii  51  ff.  (both  Roman  wills). 

Ttroc  TTap^^[fj,r]v  rijc]  Siad-tjKTjc  dr’[o]63[yo/rev]'^c  Kai  ineyvcpy  '^  [ . ]_ 

c^payefSa  ̂   [ . ]_ 

‘ .  I,  X  son  of  X,  was  present  at  the  opening  of  the  will  and  recognized  (my  ?)  seal.’ 

I
 
 _ ]. .  :  Avp-q\i]oi;  would  suit  the  traces;  but  it  is  really  too  long,  unless  the  line  projected  into 

the  left  margin.  Did  the  first  word  designate  the  documentary  type,  as  in  SB  9226  ?  Alternatively, 
the  whole  thing  could  be  a  name  icrtvoc ;  but  I  can  find  none  which  fits. 

1-2  TTapTjl/jijv :  the  spacing  requires  the  long  form,  cf.  the  certain  supplement  in  3. 
3  eireyvaiy :  the  y  is  doubtful ;  it  does  not  account  for  a  low  point  of  ink  below  the  first  upright. 

But  erreyiim  and  eweyruii  leave  further  ink  unaccounted  for. 

4  The  trace  before  c^payetSa  looks  most  like  ij  with  cross-bar  projecting;  not  e.g.  v,  unless  it 

had  an  unexpected  linking-stroke,  vyi]'^  might  be  relevant,  see  BGU  1655.  62;  but  I  don’t  see  how 
to  fit  it  in.  The  final  trace  in  5,  a  high  horizontal  stroke,  has  the  appearance  of  a  paragraphus  (rather 

than  an  extended  final  letter) :  so  that  the  sense  should  be  complete  with  c(j>payuSa. 
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27  3B.43/F(3-4)b.  S'B  X  i  0  cm.  c.  A.D.  225.  Plate  XI.  This  scrap,  from  the 

top  right-hand  
corner  of  a  document,  

cites  a  petition  to  Ti.  Clau.  Herennianus,  
who 

assumed  the  prefecture  
on  direct  orders  from  Rome  when  the  removal  of  Epagathus 

left  it  vacant  (2705  12  etc.).  The  writing  is  of  some  interest :  a  good  round  hand  with 

occasional  
serifs ;  beta  with  extended  base-line,  

kappa  with  the  upper  oblique  flattened. 
I  should  have  assigned  it  to  the  mid  second  century,  but  for  the  content ;  cf.  Roberts 
GLH  I  ib,  an  early  dated  example.  

The  back  is  blank,  except  for  one  trace  of  ink. 

— >  “  (m.2)  ]u  ̂  {ml)  J.oiv  VTrajLKov  Cvptac  ̂   ]_or  Si/cacoSJoTTj  SUttovti. 

[k]cu  5  ] ,  [ .  _  _  _  ]p ,  _  _ .  [  ®  ] . .  TTapa  ’lovXiov  Mp.-  7]  ̂  oj  rep  Kparicrep  SeKatoSorrj  ̂   ovjreoc  eyp  // 

Ti^epicp  KXavSlcp  ®  ['EpevvLavw  rep  Kpancrip  SeKaioSorr]  hUirovTi  Kat  ra]  peprj  rije 
rjyepov lac  eK  delac  [/ceAeucewc  Trapa  c.  30  ]  ra>v  evrelpwc  dTroXvdevreov  "  [r.  ̂2]eLSr) 

[.]ecocTa)v  poi  rjyepcov  [c.  42].KyA.[_]  jua  dXXcp  Kara  ̂ ei-poypa  traces  of  one  more  line 

before  the  break. 

2  ].0}v:  the  trace  is  an  oblique  foot,  e.g.  v.  vnaTiKov  (read  by  Turner)  seems  unavoidable  (t  has 
been  corrected  from  77) .  This  consularis  Sjiriae  is  not  named ;  probably  the  words  form  part  of  a  longer 
phrase,  which  describes  one  of  the  military  men  involved  in  the  case  (cf.  10) ;  compare  e.g.  Inscr.  gr. 
et  lat,  de  Syrie  ii  448.  5  f.  (a.d.  195)  KopviKovXaplojv  v-wanKov. 

3  ...;  the  first  has  a  curved  back.  E.g.  r-yilfSoflcV. 
1 1  Perhaps  f  p]eu>cTU)v. 

12  After  J.xuA,  c  or  o.  E.g.  7J]e/ctlApy  ap.a  dAAtw  (Turner). 
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A.  [13]  B4/4  (c)  I.  5X9-5  cm.  a.d.  231/2.  This  census  return,  which 

mentions  the  dux  M.  Aurelius  Zeno  Januarius,  was  first  printed  and  discussed  in 

Proceedings  of  the  Twelfth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  (1970)  397.  The  text  is  re¬ 

printed  here  with  minor  amendments.  Another  document  was  originally  glued  on  to 

the  left ;  on  the  back,  an  account  or  register. 

— >  ̂   TT{apd)  AvprjXlcov  Marpeo[c.  gv  p7]r{poc)  Aeevroc  Kal  fc.  19]  ̂  dp<f>or{epojv) 

drr  0^{vpvyxcov)  noXecoc  fard  rd  KeXevcOevra  vrrd]  '*■  AvprjXlov  Zrjvoovoc  'Ia\yov- 

apiov  {'la-)  rov  Xap{TTpOTdrov))  ^  crpartjXdrov  Kal  KXavflov  MacKovXelvov]  tou 

Xaprrporara  riyep[ovevcavroc  dTroyp{a(j)6pe.dcI)  Trpdc\  ̂   rrjv  rov  SieXd{6vroc)  6  {erovc) 

Map^Kov  AvprjXlov  Ceovypov]  ®  AXe^dvSpov  Kalcapoc  t[ou  Kvplov  Kaf  oIkmv] 

9  d-noyp{a<fyr]v)  rd  VTrdpyov  rjpefv  c.  17]  vlk _  ^]cpep[_]_  _  _[c,  ig]  ”  t]  [ . ]_ 

lovBeoj  [c.  19]  c[ . ]_arpeov[  c.  19]  j,  ( . _  ^[traces  of  one  more  line 

before  the  break. 

‘From  the  Aurelii  Matres  (?)  .  .  .,  mother  Dieus,  and  .  .  .,  both  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 
In  accordance  with  the  orders  of  Aur.  Zeno  Januarius  the  most  illustrious  dux  and  Claudius  Masculinu& 

the  most  illustrious  former  prefect,  we  register  for  the  house-to-house  registration  of  the  past  gth  year 

of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord  the  .  .  .  which  belongs  to  us  .  .  .’ 

9“io  Perhaps  c’-tt’  ay<f>6Sov  7Joi/xe]|>'K<i5[c  . . .  ]f  p,ep[o]c  rjiJi[icv ;  but  I  can  think  of  nothing  to  go  before 
liepoc;  ]f  is  very  likely;  not  ]y.  noip,e]\i>tK{rjc)  ,[ _ ]f  is  also  possible. 

1 1  E.g.  (ypoTepov)  AvpfXiov  @€coy[oc. 

12  ]  Marpeov). 
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19  2B. 76/A  (a).  10-2  X  7-1  cm.  Second  century.  Oracle-question.  This  is. 

a  text  of  familiar  
type :  see  most  

recently  
R.  A.  Coles,  

JEA  
53  (1967)  

121.  
There  

are 

three  
points  

of  interest.  
Helios-Sarapis  

has  the  unusual  
epithet  

vLKa<j>6poc,  
with  

Doric 
alpha.  

The  subject  
is  an  eye-ailment 

;  such  
maladies  

are  so  prevalent  
in  Egypt,  

that 
Hermes  

himself  
produced  

a  manual  
of  treatment  

(Gumont,  
UDgypte  

des  astrologues  
173). 

The  text  itself  
is  abnormally  

clear  
and  literate,  

and  the  basic  
structure  

certain 
;  rovro 

poi  
86c  forms  

the  
apodosis  

of  the  conditional,  

and  
means  

‘return  
this  

slip  
to  me.’’ 

(Similarly  
in  2613  

the  stop  should  
come  

before  
et  /xe'AAcu.)  

See  Coles,  
op.  cit.  122.  The back  

is  blank. 

.|,  ̂   Ad  (Stt)  ’HXlcoi  CapdrieSi  NiKaej)6pu)i'  el  elmrpe'rrei.c  poi  ̂ p'qcacdaL  ’EppeLvwi 

['BJp^ju.oTToAtTTjt  larpcbc  {'la-)  irpoc  Oeparrelav  *  rd)V  dtfsdaXpOv  Kal  rovro  pot,  cvpfepei,. 
s  rovro  poi  80c.  ®  _  _  [JStetAa//,  [_  ]. 

I  viKa^optm :  epithet  of  many  deities,  but  not  so  far  of  Sarapis :  see  Pauly-Wissowa  s.v.  Nikephoros. 
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(i).  The  Doric  form  occurs  again  in  Alexander’s  letter  to  the  Amazons,  Ps.-Call.  p.  186.  9  Kroll. 
Is  it  a  learned  touch,  like  the  adscript  iotas  ? 

6  This  line  is  indented  c.  6  letters,  /cal  (but  not  yaL)  StecAd/xT)!/  . .[  (or  (ca7[a]8itiAd/xi7v  . ,[)  would 

be  acceptable  readings.  The  space  is  short  for  Cai}[dm]&t. 

3079.  22  3B.21/N  (3-4)a.  15  X  26-5  cm.  Fourth  century.  A  list  of  ships,  with 
their  owners,  captains,  and  cargoes  (or  capacities) :  cf.  2415.  The  transcript  begins 

with  the  first  complete  entry ;  there  are  traces  of  at  least  three  lines  above.  On  the  back, 

remains  of  two  columns  of  accounts  in  denarii. 

— >  ̂   ttXolov  zlt . [ . ] .  ^  (vac.)  [ . ]..[.].  ̂   ttXoZov  'lovXiavov 

. It]™  Kvpepvrjrrjv  [(d/JT.)]  s  uXoZov  AevKahLov  viro  (rdA^i[o]v 

KVpep(vriT'y]v)  (apT.)  ®  ttXoZov  Capantajvoc  c7TeKovX(dropoc)  vtto  'HpaKXeiov 

7

 

 
KvPepvjrrjv  (dpr.)  Tit)  *  nXoiov  EvXoyLou  Marpivov  vtto  Anfftovv  ® 

(dpT.)  wX 

5  Kvpep  6  ctreKovX' 

‘Boat  of  L....  (3)  Boat  ofjulianus  (son  of  Ammonius?),  under  Aphous  as  captain,  (  ),747  (arta- 
bas).  Boat  of  Leucadius,  under  Salvius  as  captain,  3,212  art.  Boat  of  Sarapion  the  speculator,  under 

Heraclius  as  captain,  318  art.  Boat  of  Eulogius  son  of  Matrinus,  under  Aphous  as  captain,  830  art.’ 

I  The  last  letter  is  apparently  p  with  an  abbreviation  stroke.  Probably  K]y^ep{vijrriv) :  line  2, 

where  we  expect  the  word,  is  blank  except  for  a  figure  at  the  end. 

3080.  27  3B.43/E  (i-3)a.  io-5Xi2'3cm.  Second  century.  An ‘order’ for  various 
household  utensils  and  supplies.  The  back  is  blank. 

^  '  ivToXrj  Uerevpioc  irpoc  IlXov^rLwva  <^LXov.  ̂   Aa[ .  ] .  Krjvov  reXeiov  a  +  iXaiov  ̂ eviKov 

Xovv  [  ]  ®  TTop<f)vpac  iraparvTTOv  CTar(rjp€c)  t  *  Xayvvcov  veXovv  cvv  O-qK-p  ''  v€u>repov 

®  c^dacpoXpKtdov  /CjO_[J  ot  ̂  

‘Instruction  of  Peteuris  to  his  friend  Plution.  Laodicean  garment  (?),  in  perfect  condition,  i, 
Foreign  oil,  a  chous.  False  purple,  10  staters.  Glass  flagon  with  case,  fairly  new.  2  rings  (?)  for  the 

globe  oil-flask  (?) .’ 

3  Xa[,],Knvov.  Kr)  (rather  than  km  or  /xi)  seems  the  best  reading  of  the  cursive  group;  before  that 

the  foot  of  a  descender.  Aa[§]i/c7)rdr  would  fit  (Aa[u-  probably  too  long),  but  its  credentials  are  dubious, 

see  LSJ  Suppl.  s.v.  Aai/Si/cij(ro'i/?). 
5  TtaparvTiov :  of  false  money,  1411  12;  of  false  measure,  SB  9454  (2)  10.  Possibly  this  is  the  imita¬ 

tion  purple  made  from  madder  (PHolm.  26.  29  ff.) ;  fabric  so  dyed  is  tpevSoiroptltvpov,  1051  15. 

8

 

 

There  might  be  room  for  a  narrow  letter  between  ̂   and  $.  If  the  reading  printed  is  right. 
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I  suppose  the  theta  must  be  intrusive ;  cij>aipo\rjKv6oc  might  be  an  oil-flask  of  the  globular  type  (D.  B. 
Harden,  Roman  Glass  from  Karanis  253). 

xp. •  after  p  the  top  of  a  high  vertical.  Possibly  Kplifoi,  though  it  is  short  for  the  space.  Kisa, 

Das  Glas  im  Altertum  i  125  shows  a  globular  flask  which  is  attached  to  its  bucket-handle  by  two  bronze 
rings. 

3081.  19  2B.75/K  (4)a.  11x31-5  cm.  Third  century.  A  short  account  of  jars, 
written  on  the  back  of  3050. 

j,  ’  . KepapcLivv  ̂   . cpy  d-iroKeipievcov  3  trapd  Aigyevrjv  pXy  rfj 

TTpMTp  Tjp.epa  d  3  irapd  Xappcocvvov  ̂   ®  ’ETrelcj)  kol  elc  oticov  pcov  d'^'i^  elc  olkov  p.gy .  j ®  dvaKeKaXvp,pL€vov  d  j 

‘.  .  .Jars  ...  in  store  with  Diogenes,  133.  The  first  day,  i.  For  Charmosynus,  2.  Epeiph  21,  j 

lor  my  house,  i.  24th,  for  my  house  .  .  .  uncovered,  i.’  j 

I  Jfx®”  rather  than  ejfxor.  j 

5  Xapp-ocvrov.  the  name  (one  example  in  Pape-Benseler)  seems  more  likely  than  a  reference  to  J 
the  festival  Xapyocwa.  | 

8  dra/cc/caAwppeVor:  an  opened  jar?  Cf.  12979.  I  don’t  see  what  the  word  would  mean  if  it  belonged  j to  oIkov.  I 

3082.  5  I B. 33/A  (a).  9  X  11-4  cm.  Third  century.  Agathus,  occupied  with 
embarking  the  annona,  protects  his  mother  by  letter;  this  letter  to  Phanias,  perhaps 

the  village  scribe ;  another  to  someone  else,  perhaps  the  village  headman. 

->  •  Ayadoc  0avia  rtvi.  ̂   d8eX(l>q)  TrAefcra  xaipew.  3  araAcoc  pckv  iiToipcac  8rjXcpcac 

jxoi  rrepl  rpc  pvqTpoc,  3  Kpeir  rov  Se  TrocpceLc  i-mcTac  ̂   ect  dv  pcrj  eiri  TrXeov  evo'^x^l^V' 

eypai/ia  §e  rrepl  tov^tov  tco  rjyovpcevu)-  Kal  avroc  ̂   Se  dveXdeiv  PovXopuevoc  ov  SeSwtj/xat 

piovoc  [yap]]  eV  rfj  epL^oXfj  [[etpu]]  a>v.  ippcocdal  ce  evyopcat.  Back  — j-  '3  0avla 

. .  .yp{  )  'v(apd)  MydPgy  gSeX((f)ov). 

‘Agathus  to  Phanias  his  brother,  very  many  greetings.  You  did  well  to  let  me  know  about  Mother, 

and  you  will  do  better  to  stay  by  her  until  she  stops  being  bothered.  I’ve  written  to  the  headman  about 

this.  I  should  like  to  come  up  myself,  but  haven’t  been  able  to,  having  no  one  with  me  in  the  loading 

of  the  corn.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

{Back)  ‘To  Phanias  .  .  .  from  Agathus  his  brother.’ 

8  fiyovisivoi  •.  he  might  be  a  village  official  (PRyl.  196.  9-10  note),  though  I  have  not  found  him 
.attested  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome ;  but  equally  he  may  head  a  professional  group  (yepSioir  PGrenf. 

ii  43.  9),  or  work  for  an  official  (too  crpar-pyov  294  ig). 
Back.  The  word  after  'Pavia,  seems  to  end  in  -yp{  ) ;  the  first  letter  might  be  kappa ;  but  Kcofioyp(ap.- 

jaaret)  doesn’t  really  fit  the  traces,  nor  does  ;8ac  yp^. 
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3083.  22  3B. 16/A  (1-4)  a.  13-5  X  9-2  cm.  Third  century.  A  business  note,  written 

on  the  back  (across  the  fibres)  of  a  piece  cut  from  a  roll  of  accounts.  
There  is  no  ad¬ 

dress. 

4.  I  AvpriXwc  CapamaKoc  AiocKopcp  rat  ̂   Ti/rtwraTO  ^  p-ovac 

o^elXovrac  Kaknovpvitp  (dprapac)  AS"  Kal  rac  Xomdc  
d-rro  tojv  tow  dSeA^oO.  5  idu 

ovv  eTrelyrjre  (1.  -rat)  p€TprjdrjTcacav  avrip  ®  ai  (dpr.)  XS’  Kal  ovk  ey
evov  etc  rov  Poppa 

eveKev  ’  r&v  (jivXaKWV  ouVe  d(f>€u<ac  rov  yepovra  eVey/cat-  i^av^rljc  oSv  rj  Trepifjov
  7]  cv 

yevov  e’/<ef  Kal  eveyKov  ̂   avrovc.  eppcocdai  ce  evyo(pab). 

‘Aurelius  Sarapiacus  to  Dioscorus  his  most  honoured  friend,  greetings.  You  must  know  that  w
e 

owe  Galpurnius  only  34  artabas,  and  the  remainder  from  my  brother’s.  So  if  he  is  press
ed,  have  the  34 

art.  measured  out  to  him.  You  haven’t  been  to  the  north  about  the  guards,  and  you  hav
en’t  let  the 

old  man  go  to  bring  (them) .  So  either  send  him,  or  go  there  yourself  and  bring  them,  at  o
nce.  I  pray 

for  your  health.’ 

3084.  29  4B.44/G  (2-3)a.  ii  X  iicm.  Second  to  third  century.  A 
 business-like 

note ;  The  prefect  is  said  to  have  arrived  in  the  Heracleopolite  on  the  24th.’  The  point 

may  be  an  implied  warning :  the  prefect  is  already  near  the  borders  of  the  Oxyrhynchite ; 

the  addressee  Themistocles  should  make  haste  to  put  the  affairs  of  his  eViTpoTri)  in 

order  before  the  inspection  begins. 

->  I  ‘HpaKXeioc  OepiCTOicXet  ran  ̂   ripiundroji  ^  °  Kparccroc  rjyepwv  Aeyerat 

eV  Tip  ’HpaKXeoTToXeirr]  yeyovevai  5  rfj  kB  icirepac-  oirep  tv  elSfjc,  ®  KvpU  pov,  ypd^m 

coi.  ippcocdal  ce  evxop{aC)  7  KvpU  pov  navoiK{el)  evruxovvT{a) .  Back  ->  *  QepicroKXet 

iTTLrpOTTOJl. 

‘Heraclius  to  Themistocles  his  most  honoured  friend,  greetings.  His  Excellency  the  prefect  is  sai
d 

to  have  arrived  in  the  Heracleopolite  on  the  24th  at  evening.  I  write  to  let  you  know  this,
  my  lord.  I 

pray  for  your  health,  my  lord,  in  good  fortune  with  all  yo
ur  household.’ 

Back  ‘To  Themistocles  the  procurator.’ 

I  0efMCTO/<Aer;  not  identifiable.  The  name  is  fairly  common  in  the  first  century  a.d.  (1661  4-5  n.) ; 

thereafter  only  SB  9305  and  103  (a  gymnasiarch  and  prytanis,  a.d.  316). 

3  Kpdncroc :  the  title  suggests  a  date  not  much  later  than  the  second  century  (Stein,  Die  Prdfekten 

177  f.),  though  the  hand  would  allow  more  latitude. 

3085.  22  3B.15/G  (6-9)b.  8'8  X  iicm.  Third  century.  Financial  arrange
ments, 

and  a  threat  to  back  them  up,  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  practised  cursive.  Th
e 

back  has  traces  of  ink. 
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4,  7  ’Eppelac  CapaTTLWvi  Tcp  ̂  (/nArdTO)  ^  dXoycoc  aTTOcrdc  ov  KaXcac  CTTOcrjcac 

excvv  Trjv  TtPprjV  tov  xotptStou  iy  ®  (8p .)  icaAcDc  ovv  TTOcrjceLC  pe'^raPaXopevoc  AXe^avSpw 

*  T(p  ScSovn  coi  TTjv  imPcroX'^v,  dcf>’  ov  rac  I'cac  (i.-)  'ph'q  ecxov  prj  roivvv  ”  nroirjcrjc 

fi€  CKV . 72  aAdyoic,  tva  (i.-)  prjSe  rd  dv^^aXcopara  aTracrricco  ce,  [ejppoicp. 

‘Hermias  to  Sarapion  his  very  dear  friend,  greetings.  You  ought  not  to  have  gone  off  unreasonably 

with  the  price  of  the  pig  i.e.  60  dr.  So  kindly  pay  it  over  to  Alexander,  the  man  who  brings  you  this 

letter,  from  whom  I’ve  received  the  same  sum.  So  don’t  involve  me  in  unreasonable  bother  (?),  otherwise 

I  may  claim  the  expenses  from  you  too.  Good  health.’ 

6  (Sp.)  U-  a  substantial  pig,  to  judge  from  the  prices  listed  by  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  231  f. 
1 1  Apparently  not  cKvXijvai ;  cKvXXefdat  might  just  be  possible. 
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4  1B.61/K  (a).  15-3  X  7-6  cm.  Third/fourth  century.  A  business  note, 

written  
across  the  fibres  (and  parallel  

with  the  greater  
dimension)  

of  a  slip  of  papyrus. 

The  hand  is  an  elegant  
upright  

cursive  
of  the  third  or  early  fourth  century.  

There  is 

no  address  
on  the  back,  though  

folds  parallel  
with  the  writing  

are  clearly  
visible. 

4.  *  Nepectavoc  KoXXovOcp  rep  (^tAretTw  x^-tpeiv.  ̂   d  Cvpoc  TTpo  rroXXov  to  raXavrov 
e'lXfj^e  Kal  NetXoc  eVt  TrdAai.  ̂   (raA.)  a  (Sp.)  i[i,  Kac  rac  Xonrac  Se  avrep  perepaXopeda' 

plj  odv  japacceTO)  ‘i  npdc  rjpdc  tocovtco  xpovcp  apepiTTCOc  y^pev  KocvcovgvvTa'  *  
Trjv  Se 

XovndSa  ovk  ev  ttoXXw  oveav  rote  Xwov(j>oic  (-vef)-)  T'i]prj[co]v  *  prjSev  pXaTrropevoc-  ev 

yap  TOVTOic  at  cnovSal  rtov  7  (foLXcvv  (f>aivovTai.  epptbcPai  ce  evxopac. 

‘Nemesianus  to  Colluthus  his  very  dear  friend,  greetings.  Syrus  had  the  talent  a  long  time  ago, 

and  Nilus  the  i  tal.  700  dr.  ages  ago,  and  we  paid  over  the  remainder  to  him  as  well.  So  let  him  not 

stir  up  against  us  a  man  who  has  been  a  perfect  partner  to  us  for  such  a  long  time  (?).  Keep  the  re¬ 

mainder,  which  isn’t  large,  for  the  linen-weavers  j  it  will  do  you  no  harm.  It  s  in  these  things  that 

the  active  benevolence  of  one’s  friends  shows  itself.  (2nd  hd.  ?)  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

3
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23  3B.8/F  (4-5)a.  10-5  X  22-5  cm.  Third/fourth  century.  An  ill-spelt 

letter,  
written  

(both  
text  

and  
final  

greeting)  

by  a  practised  

hand 
;  the  back  

is  blank. 
Pataris  

believes  
himself  

to  have  
rented  

a  certain  
area ;  Ptolemaeus  

and  
Heraclius  

claim 
it  instead 

;  Nunechium  

is  to  determine  

the  facts. 

— 7  Kvpla  Novveyxto)  IlaTdpi^v')  ̂   x^tpev,  ̂   Kaduic  cvvexa>pT]cev  p.[[ou]]ot  AiocKopoc  o 

raiXdivrjc  rd  dpta  ̂   rod  'EXikwvoc  pie'xpt  rrje  Ka^Xapelac  Trjc  BgcadSoc  7  (§p.)^  atr  _6a 

Se  Kal  ijpyacdju.tj/p)  ®  etc  rd  epeicdoocdprjv  ̂   Kac  ovk  auneTpaTTf^v  vtto  Tlro^'^Xaipaiov 

Kal  ’HpaKX][  J'e'ou,  el  pev  SeSevKat,  ck  t&v  ipetc^^Oatcdprjv  'AiocKopoc'  ypdt/jov  
pot 
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Kal  oU^K  ipyd^ofjiai,  etc  avra  rd  I  Se  rd  opigv  to  rrjc  Ta^^KOva  avroLC  SScoKai, 

ypdifio{v)  fxoi  Kai  ovk  atTnrpetTrJ .  Jjo)  avro  _  j-qi^  Ulc  to,  rjp,u>v  epxa^cTai.  otSe  8e 

Kal  avToc  AiocKopoc  on  elSov  rpidKovra  err]  ex<^  rd  opia  rgvra.  epojcov  fioL 

TToAAotc  xpdvoic. 

4  1.  reA-  8  1.  €IC  a.  g  1.  iirerp-  II  1.  Se'ScoKf,  cov  14  i'  15  1.  Se'SaiKe  ypaxjto 
16  1.  eViTpeVo)  17  1.  epxecdai  a  I  1.  eppayco 

‘To  my  lady  Nunechium,  Pataris  sends  greetings.  As  Dioscorus  the  tax-farmer  conceded  me  the 
area  of  Helicon  as  far  as  the  reed-bed  at  Bassias  for  500  dr.,  and  I  went  off  (?)  and  worked  on  what 

I  had  rented  and  was  stopped  by  Ptolemaeus  and  Heraclius — if  Dioscorus  has  given  (them)  part  of 

what  I  rented,  write  to  me  and  I  won’t  work  on  that  area ;  but  if  he  has  given  them  the  area  at 
Tacona,  write  to  me  and  Til  stop  them  coming  on  to  our  property.  Dioscorus  himself  too  knows  that 

it’s  now  thirty  years  that  I’ve  had  this  area.  Good  health  for  many  years.’ 

I  NovveiXiu) :  Pape-Benseler  cites  solitary  examples  of  Nowexla-  and  Novvixioc. 

UarapN) :  the  scribe  seems  to  have  written  the  final  iv  in  full,  and  then  overwritten  it  with  t : 

1.  Uardpic  or  -peic? 

4-6  Helicon  at  least  should  be  a  place-name,  like  Tacona  in  14  f.  Neither  Helicon  nor  Bassias  is 

among  the  geographical  names  in  WB  iii  or  IVB  Suppl.  iii. 
6  Bq.ffi,dSoc :  not  Baifxidhoc. 

7  (Sp.)  f ;  the  figure  is  much  overwritten,  with  traits  of  y  and  a  (?)  as  well. 

arr,  ,daBe:  the  trace  suggests  anapOa-.  for  dvfjXBa  Se? 

16  Apparently  avrol,  i.e  aOTof(c),  with  -toic  repeated  in  17  by  mistake. 

I 
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Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 
An  asterisk  indicates  that  the  word  to  which  it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  LSJ 

or  Suppl.  Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  substantially  restored,  round 
brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol.  Words  completely 

restored,  i.e.  of  which  no  portion  is  extant  in  the  text,  are  not  indexed ;  nor  is  the 
article. 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  AND  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

(2999-3013, 

apovXU  [3006  2?]. 

dyadoc  3006  i6. 
Ayaixdfxviov  3002  26. 
dyav  3007  i  22. dyandv  3004  4. 

dyyoc  3000  schoL  13* 
ayeti' 3006  17  3013  12. 
dyvo€tv  3013  30. 

.Myytciyc  3003  i  15,  18. 
3013  10,  [18]. 

dScA^oc  3011  9. 

dStdyFcucToc  3008  4. dSt/coc  3006  3,  [14]- 

dStVtoc  3006  10. 

dSoAoc  3010  26? 
dSo^ta  3005  i  12,  14* del  3006  20,  23  ? 

dctSetF  3002  22. 
d-T/Sdiv  3013  32. 

d^aFaroc  3001  *  13  3006  8. 
Mijvai,  3013  II,  13. 

Adrivatoi  3009  17  3013  2. 

3002  4. 

M9<x)c  3003  i  14. 

AlaKtdric  3002  22. 
Aiac  3024  15. 
Alvelac  3003  i  12,  I3j  17* 

atc0r}cic  3008  4. 

dnapijc  3005  i  5, 
dKovetv  3006  [i],  9  3011  22. 

aKiOK^  3002  16. dAa^-  3005  ii  5, 

aXaird^eirV  3002  19. 
dAacdat  3000  schol.  5. 

dA^deta  [3013  25]. 

3024  15-19) 

dXlcKecdai.  [3003  113]. 

dA/cijetc  3002  24. 

dAAd  3003  ii  15  3008  12. 
dAAoc  3006  1 1  (^m.)  3009  14- 
dXoyicToc  [3010  42]. 

ApdXdcLa  3003  ii  19, 

diJ.eXetv  3007  i  20- 

Afj,evvdj<l>ic  3011  21  ? Afi<l>[wv  3003  i  6,  7* 

dfui(l>6T€poL  3008  13. 
&v  3005  i  10  3009  [6?],  16  3011  14  [3012  3?] 

see  also  edv. 

dv  (  —  edv)  3004  10. 
dvaXap,^dveLv  3003  ii  9  ? 
dvdAvac  3010  29. dvdiravcLC  [3006  5]. 

dvhpayadetv  3011  10. dvSpo^dvoc  3002  9- 
dvev  3006  25. 

dvTjp  3002  21  3006  7,  12,  13,  21,  23.  . 

dv9efA.{a?)  3000  schol.  17. 
dv9poj7Toc  3000  ii  2,  schol.  19  3005  i  4  3006  [15]? 

18,  22,  26. 
aFTaAAay/xa  3010  43. 
dFTt'3002  16. 

dv{rl  rov)  3000  schol.  I2?,  schol.  17? 
dvTL^tOC  [3002  24?]. 

dvriXafji^dv€c9ai  3008  17* 
dvvTToderoc  3000  schol.  9. 

d^iovv  3007  i  12  3013  10. 
d7ra^  3006  9. 
dvac  3006  24* 

d7r€tAT7  3002  12? 
aTTo  3001  ̂   13  3003  i  7  3007  i  9,  ii. 
diToSet^tc  [3008  20]. 
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ttTToStSdvat  3004  6  3005  i  10. 

■arrodaveiv  3003  i  9. 

■a'TTOKO'n’q  3010  29? 

aTTOKpiv^cQai  3003  ii  6  3007  i  4* 

arcoKpicic  3009  18. 

aTToAAwat  [3006  12]  3007  i  ii. 
HrroXXayv  3003  ill. 

dTTOTrXetv  3003  i  13. 

iXTTopprjroc  3010  I. 

diTOCKebavvvvai  3002  2 1 . 

d'jrpocboK'qroc  3005  i  20. 

dpyaXeoc  3002  13* 

’Apyoc  3003  ii  4. 
dpyvpeoc  3002  J. 

dper'^  3004  I . 
dptOixoc  3000  ii  5. 

aptcToc  3006  13. 

dpx^^v  3006  10. 
dcrv(l>€XLKroc  3002  2. 

dcvXXoyicroc  3006  19. 

dra<l)oc  3010  21  ? 

■drip^orcpoc  3007  i  4. 

drvyeiv  [3006  26]. 

avrdpKYjc  3005  i  i . 
aurdc  3000  schoL  7  3002  3,  25  3003  15,  ii,  15, 

ii  7  3004  ebis  3005  ii  (2),  7,  [(10)  ?]  3007  i  17 
3008  16  3010  13  [3013  7]. 

■avToCf  d  3008  13  ̂,009  9. 

At^poBirr}  [3003  i  2l]. 
Axat-oi  3002  8,  14. 

dxf^p^croc  3005  i  6. 
dx^veiv  3002  15. 

Axt'XXevc  3002  i,  6. 

fidXXeiu  3003  ii  y. 

^dpoc  3008  12. 

Papvfir)vic  3002  22. 
jSaaAeta  3003  ii  10. 

paciXevc  3002  lo,  19,  [26]  3003  i  10,  ii  4  [3011 

20?]  3013  6. 
^aciXyLoc  3002  5* 

^ejSc^tdrT^c  3004  2. 
^tvetv  3010  30. 

ploc  [3006  6]. 

fiXdpr)  3006  3  3007  8. 

fiXanreiv  3006  2. 
Botcorla  [3005  ii  8?(^zY.)]. 

fiopd  3013  30. 

^op^opoc  3007  i  22. 

fiov-  3012  13. 
j^ovXecOaL  3009  19  3013  9. 

Bovr-  2999  8. 

^peyeLp  3000  schol.  8. 

J^poroc  3006  2. 

ydAAoc  3010  I,  i6j  18,  37. 

ydpoc  3013  5. 

yap  3003  ii  ii  3005  i  17  3007  i  20  3008  6,  19 
3009  [19]  3010  33. 

ye  3001  '  14  3003  ii  15. 

yeiroiv  3007  i  i  ? 

yerecta  3010  26  ? 

yewatoc  3012  8. yevvaitoc  [3006  7]* 

yepcov  3002  23. 

yrj  3003  i  14. 

yrjpac  3003  i  16. yiyvccOai  3003  i  18  3010  16  [3013  31]. 

yiyvdicKeiv  3004  3  [3006  22]  3010  33. 

yAdicca  3000  ii  i . 
yXojccoropi,€lv  3013  19. 

yva)p,Y)  [3009  20]. 

yoav  (yodcDca)  3001  ̂   4. 

ydi'u  3011  8. 
yparrrvc  3000  ii  2,  schol.  19. 

ypd^etp  3009  5,  lO. 

Aavdf}  [3003  ii  3]. 
AavaoL  3002  4,  II. 

3e' 3000  .ycAo/,  5(ot  Se)  300n  6  3002  4,  7,  12,  16, 

24,  25  3003  i  5,  i2j  15,  17,  18,  ii  6  3005  i  5 
3007  i  9  3008  9,  17,  21  3009  ii  3010  6,  10, 

i^bis,  33,  37,  42  3011  3,  7,  15,  21  3012  2? 
3013  8j  12,  16,  18,  24,  32,  33. 

SeiKt'di^at  3004  3. 
Aeiviac  3012  3. 

Se^idc  3004  14. 
A^pKvXXU  [3012  5]. 

BrjXovv  3012  2. 

h7]p,covpy6c  [3009  2]. 
Std  c.  acc.  3010  3,  16?,  c.  gen,  3013  23. 

Statpetv  3008  14* 

hi.aTTapd^veveiv  3013  ly, 

Stafrepav  3011  1 1. 
BLa<l>4p€Lv  3007  i  23* 
Bta(f)opd  3008  5,  8,  19. 

SiddcKetv  [3002  23]  3010  3,  7,  35. 

di.Bax'^  [3010  10?]. 
StSdvat  3004  14, 

Stepdc  3000  ii  I  ? 
StVatoc  3004  4  3006  12,  21. 

St/catcoc  3006  10. 

biCOKCLV  3004  10. 

(-)Stdj/i:etv  3006  20. SdAoc  3010  30, 
Sfdc  3008  4* 

Bvvacdai,  3004  8  3013  22. 

dvvdcrrjc  3013  2{em.). 

Sdo  3011  6. 

I.  MEW  LITERART  AMD  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

hvcpicv-qc  3002  II,  18. 
hvcrpoTTOc  3007  i  17* 
hvcTVx^tv  3004  y. 

SucaiSta  3007  ill. 

Zwpov  3002  26. 

lav  3007  i  10  [3012  ii  ?]  see  also  dv. 

lav  (  —  ai')  3000  schol.  8. 
eyd>3002  i9  3010  17?,  31  3011  ii  3012  2. eyioye  3002  3. 

et  3002  I,  4  3007  i  7  3008  6,  19,  21. elhlvai  3010  igdw,  24,  27. 

(-)etSet'a6  3010  1 8. 
cIkotioc  [3005  i  9]. 

etVat3004  I?,  4  3005  i  [6],  21  3006  [4],  5,  8, 

18,  19,  [21],  [22]  3007  i  9  3008  2?,  9,  19  3010 

37j  39  3011  [6],  7. (-)er.'at3005  i  13,  16? 
€LV€Ka  3004  6. 
etc  3013  II,  12. 

etc  3007  i  10. 

eV,  e^  3013  6. 
e/cacToc  3005  i  3  3008  2. 

Ik€ivoc  3009  20. 

iKreXetv  3003  ii  1 2  ? 
lKrp€(f>€iv  3004  5. 
^'Ektkop  3002  14- 

eAed^epoc  3006  9* 

e’A^etV  3003  i  8  [3011  14?]. 

{-)€Xd€tv  3001  ̂   7. 
^EXXtjv  3024  19. 

eA^rtc  3005  i  2 1 . 
Ifxavrov  3012  9. 

cyxjSatvetv  3001  *  14. e’jLtTrdpeu/Lta  3005  i  5. 

Iv  3002  8,  15,  22  3003  ii  15  3004  1 1  ?  3005  i  4? 
€vOa  3003  i  20. 

IvL  {IvL  or  Ivi)  [3000  i  4]' 

Iviore  [3005  i  14?]. 

IvToX-q  3003  1  21. 
cTreA^eti'  3010  1 1 . 

eTTepx^c^at  3003  i  lO. eVt  3002  1,8,  14. 

lmyiyvct)CK€iv  3013  24* 
eTTtei/CT/c  3007  i  18,  20. 
em0(eTt/fwc?)  3000  5. 

em/o/puiceia  3009  I2. emjLtatecffat  3002  7* 

iTTiveWecOat  3002  25* 

emcreAAett’  3009  10. 

IttictoXt!  3012  I. 

IrriTidlvai  3011  lO. 
l7Tt,rpl7r€iv  [3013  13^]' 

erroc  3002  16. 
N 

Ipacdai  [3013  15]. 

’Eparocdlvrjc  3000  ii 

eptS/LtatVetP  3002  17* 
^Epivvc  3013  27?  (pap.  corrupt). 
Ipiovvrjc  3000  i  3. 

'Epfirjc  3000  ii  s(.lil-)  3011  16. 

epdec^at  3002  2. 
eratpoc  3002  17  3007  i  13' erapoc  3002  12,  16,  23* 
ert  3005  i  5? 

eroc  3003  i  lO? 

ed  3004  12. 

evyevyjc  3010  14. edSo^ta  3005  i  13,  19- 

€v91o)c  3011  13. 

evOvc  3004  4  3012  12. 

evXa^etcOai  3003  i  5  3013  17- 

evXa^lcrepov  3007  i  18. 
evvoia  3005  ii  10. 

evplcKeiv  3003  [i  12],  ii  20?,  [21  ?]  3010  13? 

EvpvfcXeia  see  d’qpvKXeiav, 

^dpdjLtaxoc  [3003  i  10]. 
edre  3002  13. 

evrvxetv  3004  7. 

e^tcrdvat  3001  ̂   4  3003  i  20. 
Ix^iv  [3003  i  6]  3005  i  [2],  9  3006  24  3007  i  21 

3008  5  3010  18  30113  30133,6. 

exOpa  3006  8. 

^cuc  3003  i  9* 

levyvvvaL  3013  5. 

Zevc  3000  schol.  8  3003  ii  16. 
Z^eoc  [3003  i  6,  9]. 

^rjXoTVTTia  3013  25. 

[3004  6]. 

C^r€rv3011  19. •ft^etAeiv  3010  23  {leg.  cp.iX'qv?). 

7}  3007  i  18  3010  40  see  also  ije. 
Ijhr)  3012  9* 

iJSdc  3005  ii  8. Tje  2999  12  (i)’  017])  [3003  i  3]. 
TjOetoc  3002  25. 

rifj,lpa  [3011  3?]. 
rjviKa  3009  15. 

'^HpT]  3002  5. 

ddXacca  3003  ii  8  3011  12. 
Qdccov  3002  5. 

0cd  3002  10,  25  3011  17. BedcBai  3013  9. 

^etoc  3006  I  y. 

^eAeti^  3010  32. 

Bep.-  3010  23. 

C8788 
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©ifiLc  3003  ii  18.  ! 

0e6c  3001  '  10  3004  14^^  [3006  21]  3011  16,  21. 

OeparreveLV  3004  8. 

©eccaXoc  [3003  i  2]. 

@eVtc3001  I  II  3002  10. 

@7]^atoL  3003  i  5. 

Qriyeiv  3002  I5' 
QriXvKoc  3010  7. 

^B'ppvK\€iav  3010  25  {leg,  £?upu/cActav?). 

BvricK€iv  3005  i  7* 

dvriroc  3006  8. 
@paK€c  3013  6. 

0paKr)  3013  21. 

Opijvoc  3010  25. 

Bvya.T'qp  3013  3* 
6vpi-  3024  1 9. 
OvpLQc  3002  15. 
Ovpa  3001  '  7. 
Ocoprjccecdat  3002  4* 

IBloic  3008  6. 
iepov  3000  schol.  6. 
tvo.  3002  19  3010  4)  ̂ 8. 
’/dAaoc  3010  14,  16,  32,  34. 

t7T:jr[  (or  2999  4. 

*IcLC  3011  18  (etftv  pap.), 
tcoc  3008  12, 

lc6r'r)c  [3004  g],  ̂  
icTOpia  3003  i  2,  [ii  i]. 

3002  5)  8. 

tcojc  3005  i  16? 

"/twc  3013  8,  28. 

Kai  3002  2,  6,  12,  14,  17,  20,  26  3003  i  6,  16,  17, 

iii8  30042,7  300513, IQ, 20  3006io^u  3007 

i  3j  7,  10,  13,  17,  20,  22  3008  12,  13,  [15] 
3009  2,  4,  8,  II,  13,  19  3010  7,  12,  14,  26,  27, 

29,32,34  3011  II,  16  30133,8,  13,  14,21,26. 
Kaipoc  3006  24. 

KaK6c  3001  I  12  3004  lO  3005  i  21,  22  3006  5, 

[17]  [3012  10]. 
KaAetv  3003  i  2,  18,  ii  1 1  ? 

/caAAtc^upoc  3003  ii  3. 
/caAdc  3000  i  4  3006  9. 

KairrjXoc  3007  i  5,  16. 

Kaprroc  3006  12. 
Kara  3003  i  10?,  19,  20  3010  12. 
Kara-  3012  12. 

Kararaprapovv  3003  i  II. 
K€v  3002  3. 

Kepdp,iov  3007  i  6. 

Kcpap-oc  3007  i  [3],  16. 

KepSoc  3004  10  3006  3. 

[2999  3?,  5?]. 

KLvai^oc  3010  14,  26,  27* 

KLveiv  3007  i  22. 

KXcLro<f>d)v  3004  i . 
KXrjpovv  3010  9? 

KXijcLC  3010  27. 

kXlclt}  3002  15. 

KOLVf]  3009  14. 
KOLvoc  3006  4. 

Koiroiv  3010  24- 

K6Xa^  3005  ii  ̂{lit.). 

KoX^ov  3002  8. 

KOTTQc  3003  i  16. 

KopvccccBai  3002  i,  ii,  16. 

Korl^iv  3002  2. 

Kparepoc  3002  14,  23. 

Kpeiccojv  [3010  40]. 

Kplveiv  3005  i  8. 

Kpv^cLv  3010  31. 
Kretv€iv  3002  18. 

Kr'pp.a  [3006  13]. 

Kri^€iv  3003  i  2 1 . KV€tv  3004  5. 

Kd-rrpi^c  3000  i  8? 

Kv^Tpoc  3000  schol,  2. 
KOiTTTl  3002  7. 

Xap,^dv€LV  3005  i  3  [3013  27]* 

Aapva^  [3003  ii  7^]* 

X4y€Lv  3008  3,  20,  21  3011  14  [3012  4?]. 
AetVetv  3001  Mi. 

Xio)v  [3004  ii]. 

Xrjt^ecOai  3003  i  4. 

XlBoc  3003  i  8. 
XUcecSaL  3002  26. 

Xoyoc  3010  15. 
XoLTTOV  [3011  9]. 

XoLTToc  3005  i  i. 
XvTretv  3006  14. 

Xvpa  3003  i  J. 

jad^a  3000  schol.  15. 

p,dXa  3001  ̂   14. 
IxdXXov  3002  1 1. 
p,av6dv€LV  3010  3,  36? 

p,dpvacBaL  3002  20. 
fxcyaXi^rcop  [3003  i  3]. 

jicydXcoc  3011  23. 

fidyapov  3001  ̂   J? 
/xeyac  3011  15. 

fxeyeBoc  3008  1 1 . 
ptcytcToc  [3006  16]. 
/j-eAAetv  3010  4,  30. 

Mdp,cj>Lc  3011  2? 
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pt.dv  3002  I  3007  i  6,  19  3008  6,  15,  19  3010  34 

3012  I. 
fieveS-^ioc  3002  9. 

fl€V€lV  [3012  ii?J. 

fievoc  3002  13. 

fiecoTTopetv  3013  15. fiecoc  [3010  33?]. 

Mecc'^^vtoi  3009  1 1 . 
fierd  c,  acc.  3003  i  3,  c.  gen*  3003  i  13  3004  7 3008  20. 

fj.erax€tpl^€c0aL  3007  i  14. 

fi^xpt  3011  7. 
fiiq  3000  schol.  7  3001  ̂   13  3002  ii,  21  3004  9 

3005  i  18  3006  8,  11  3013  18  3024  15? 

fiTjSi  3001  *  II  3008  21  3010  31  {jx,  eu). {jl-ijSglc  3004  9. 
p.y]KerL  3002  J. 

fiTjpic  3002  6,  13,  21. 

fxifjre  3006  ibis  3010  4* 

IMrjrrjp  3003  i  21  3004  4  [3010  24?]* 

IxrjrpovoXvc  3000  schol.  2. 

pLiKpoc  3007  i  8. 
fjLip,€tc0aL  3006  1 1 . 

filpivcLv  3002  8. fj.ip,vijcK€c0aL  3001  ̂   10  3004  12  3006  4. 

Htv  3001  *  8. fxovoc  3007  i  10. 

lJ-op<t>T^  3008  12. 

Movca  3003  i  y. 

fioxO^iv  3004  5. 

fivBoc  3002  1 7* 

fxvpccbvviMoc  3011  ly. fivcriKoc  3010  15,  15?,  35. 

vavayetv  3003  i  14. 

veppoc  3004  1 1 (corrupt?). NeiKwv  3010  17,  26?,  38. 

v€Kp6c  [3010  21  ?]. 
veoc  3004  13  3024  16. 
vqXLTToc  3000  schol.  g{bis?). 

vijcoc  3000  schol.  i  3003  ii  9. vo€tv  3002  13. 

voBoc  3010  22. 

vofxl^Gtv  3004  i. VVV  3008  15,  17  3009  8. 

^t^oc  3002  2,  1 7. 

o  demonstr.  2999  9  3003  i  12. 
5  3003  18? dSdc  3011  5,  15. 

dSuvai^  3004  10. 
ot/cta  3010  24. 

oIkoc  3004  1 1  ?(m.) 

olvrjpoc  3007  i  6. 
oLov  3000  schol.  5  3008  y. 

otoc  2999  12  ('^’  oirj)  [3005  i  21]. 
olcrpdv  3013  26. 6XoXvyp,6c  3010  23. 

ofiiXoc  3003  i  IQ. 
ovofid^eiv  3010  2. 
OTTrjVLKa  3000  schol.  8. oTTov  3003  117. 

orroic  3009  6  ? 

opdv  3006  I . 

dpyrj  [3006  22]. 
opyil^ecBai  3003  ii  6  ? 
opiveiv  3002  18. 

opKoc  3010  20. 

6pp,dv  3001  ̂   6. 

opoc  3008  14. 
dc  3006  1 1  3010  3  3013  6. "Ociptc  [3011  21?]. 
6cOC7T€p  3010  36. 

occdftTt  3001  ̂   6. 
ocrcc  3  )05  ii  13,  15  3006  15? 

oTt  3007  i  5  3008  7?  301025,30. 

ov  3002  8,  10,  14,  23  3005  ii  3?  3006  12  3008  9 

3010  39  3024  17? oJ  3000  schol.  15. 

o!5S^3002  5  3005  i  14  [3010  41], 
ovheic  3010  39. 

ovSeo  3007  i  24. 

ouKen  3002  4  3003  i  8. 

otv  3011  9. 

ovcla  3008  8,  17* 

ovre  3008  lobis,  ii, 

oSroc  3003  ii  21  3004  3,  7  3006  1 1  3008  9  3011 

3,  15,  [22]  3012  I.  ̂ 

ovrcoc  {or  ovrco)  3007  i  2. 

d;^Aoc  3005  i  19. 
oiplyovoc  3002  22. 

rraBelv  3001  ̂   12. {-)'rra0etv  3007  i  25. 

Tral^eiv  3010  28. 
Tratc  [3003  ii  17?]  3013  15. Tlavblwv  3013  2,  14* 

TTapd  c.  dat,  3003  i  2,  [ii  i],  c.  gen.  3009  17. 

7Tapaylyv€cBat  3013  12,  20. TTapaTTLTrrcLv  3010  4. 

TTaparrX^cioc  3000  schol.  14, 

TrapaTrXrjclcoc  3007  i  13. 
TrapariBevai,  3003  ii  17?  3013  29. 

7Tap7jyop€Lv  3010  15. irapBevoc  [3013  14]. 

TTdc  3005  i  4,  22?  3006  5  3010  18,  19?  3011 

i3(7rdj^Ta  adu.  ?). 
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TTar-qp  3001  I  10  3002  9  [3003  i  13,  ii  5?,  ii?] 
3004  3  3010  25. 

UdrpoKXoc  3001  ̂   9* 
TTavciv  3002  6. 

nd<j)oc  3000  schoL  i{deL),  schol.  3. 
rreiQciv  3003  i  8. 

'ndQecdai  3002  5  3006  10  3010  38. 

veipdv  3005  ii6? 
7t4X€lv  3000  ii  i. 

neXoTTOVvqcioL  [3009  l]. 

7T€jU.7TetI^  3002  12. 
7Tevr)c  3004  12. 

Ttepi  c.  dat.  3002  18,  c.  acc.  3003  i  9,  14  3008 

2,  c.  gen.  3009  5,  9. 

77cpt(-)  3003  i  20. 
7T€pioLKOC  [3003  i  5], 

H'pXeiBTjc  3001  ̂   5. 
UrjXevc  3002  9. 

TriJx’Jc  3011  6. 
TrtpLTTXdvai  3002  13* 

TTtCT-  3010  31. 
TTLCrOC  3013  16. 

’^TrXdOavoc  3000  schol.  I3» 
rcXavacOai  3000  schol,  5  3011  18. 

TiXdroc  3011  5. 

nXdroiv  3008  7>  8,  l6j  18. 

TrXetitiv  3007  i  7- 

TrXeov  [3004  10?].  >1 
7TX€OV€Kr€LV  3004  Q, 

7rXr}p~  3010  lO. 
TrXovTetv  3004  I2. 

ttXovtoc  3010  41. 

TTotetp  3004  12  3005  i  23. 
TTotoc  3008  6. 

TroXep^l^eLv  3002  24? 
ttoXlc  3003  i  6j  [21]. 

TToXXaxdjc  3010  6. 

rroXvTT'pp.tov  3002  6,  2l. 
TToXvc  3000  i  5  3006  2. 

7Tovr]pia  [3006  19]* 

7rovT]p6c  [3006  23?]. 

TTOpetv  3002  26. 

TTopevccdac  3013  1 1. 
TTOpOC  3011  4. 
rrore  3007  i  I  ? 

TTorvLa  3000  18? 

7rpdyp,a  3006  6. 
TTpacoc  3007  i  2 1 . 

■npec^vrepairepoc  {sic,  leg.  npecjSvTepoc?)  3013  4. 

Hpiaixoc  3001  '13?  3002  12. 

'nplv  3001  I  12. 

TcpoUvai  {i'pfu)  3002  10  3012  8? 
TlpoKpr}  3013  3(7rpo/c7j  pap.),  [slC]®^’?  p3'P*)>  9> 

[24]. 

TTpoirdpoiOev  3001  ̂   8. 
7rpoc3004  2?  3005  ir8,  [19]  3009  ii  3010  ii? 

3011  2? 

7TpOCayop€V€tV  3013  7* 
TTpocS^x^cOaL  3009  16. 
TTpochoKav  3005  i  24. 
TTpOCriK&LV  [3006  I  ?]. 

7rpocXafjL^dv€LV  [3009  2l]. 
TTpocTTLTrreLV  3006  7* 

TTporepov  3009  4. 

7rpo(l>pov€<x)c  3002  3. 
vpvpLva  3003  i  19. 

TTvXr)  3001  ̂   6. 7rvv6dv€c9aL  [3003  ii  5]. 
TTWC  3010  28^>u  30123? 

paSttoc  3024  17. 

pe^etv  [3001  M2]. 

ca^'^c  3010  40. 
c^avrov  3006  18. 

CL0}7Trj  3010  14* 
*cKa<l3d^a^  3000  schol.  14? 
cKOj-  3010  27* 

cimIXt]  see  ̂ /xctAetv. 
coc3002  i2,  16  3007ii5  3010  24?,  24,  32?^^eii/jo 

T€dc. 
CTTOuS-p  3012  13. 

cr€LX^Lv  3024  18. 
crpartewr'qc  3009  5  ? 

crparoc  3002  14* 

cxvf^*^  3008  10. cdSOOl^io  3002  8,  9,  10,  2oiw,  21,  23,  25  3003  ii 

15  30043?  3007  i  13  3010  16?,  19,30  3011  14 
[3012  3?]. 

cvai  3003  119? 
cvp,^aiv€LV  3003  i  I5' 

cvfipLaxoc  3004  1 1  ? 
cvp,fMvcr7]c  3010  5. 

cvp^rradijc  [3005  i  8]  3006  1 3. 

cvp,(f)€p€iv  3009  15. 
cvfi<l>opd  3013  23* 
cvv  3002  20. 

cuv(-)  3003  ii  12. cweSpoc  3009  3. 

cwetSeVat  3010  25. 
CVV€pV€LV  3002  3. 

Cvv€pd)ca  3005  ii  6  (tit.) 

cvvyB^ca  3010  20. 

cvvT]d't]c  3007  i  15. 
cvvLcrdvai  3000  schol.  6. 

cwoSta  3006  23? 

cwTpi^Setv  3007  i  y,  ro. 

ci^aytd^etv  3013  28. 

cd>l€iv  [3006  26]. ctS/ta  3008  3,  6,  7. 

COiT'qp  3006  2 1 . 
ca)<f>pov€tv  [3005  ii  2?]. 

rdpixov  3007  i  9. 

raxlcT'ijVy  Tijv  3009  8. 
Tc  3001  *4  [3003  i  16]  3004  8  3005  i  9  3010  24? 

reixlt^tiv  3003  i  6. 
TcXetv  3010  5. 
reXeioc  3010  37. 

reXevrdv  3003  i  16. 
rede  3002  4. 

rdrrapec  3005  i  15. 
Tevx€Lv  3002  24. 
T^jpeuc  3013  5,  ii,  33. 

tIktccv  3003  ii  16  3006  3. 
rtixdv  3004  9. 

rU  [3007  i  I  ?]  3008  14  3010  19,  21  ? 

Ttc  3000  schol.  13  3001  *  12,  13  3002  21  3005  i 
10,  19. 

roLvvv  3007  i  12. 

ToccaKi  3001  *  8. Tp€tc  3011  4?(m.). 

Tp€(l>€iv  3002  9  3003  14. 

Tptc(-)  3005  ii  12? Tpoia  3002  19. 

rpoTToc  3005  in, 

rpvydv  3006  24. 

rpu^i;  3005  i  18. 
Tpd)€c  3002  I,  14. 
rd'iToc  [3008  13]. 

rvxf)  3004  13  3006  4  3010  12. 
vh<j}p  3011  7. 

v€iv  3000  schol.  7. 

vide  3002  12  3003  i  17  3013  y. ^rXXU  2999  ro. 

vfieic  3009  4?,  9. 

v7T€p  3009  12. 

VTTVOC  3006  5. 

uTrd  3003  i  17  3006  26  3010  r,  34  3013  13. 

VTTohp'qCCGLV  3002  20. 
VTTodeCLC  [3013  l]. 

vcraroc  3003  i  12. 

^aivccBai  3008  9. 

^dvai  3003  i  19  3007  i  5  3008  16  3012  4. (f>dcyavov  3002  3,  8,  15. 

f^dac  3010  29. 

(l>elBec9aL  3002  ig. 
(j^epcLv  3006  7. 

(I>€vy€iv  3003  ii  13  [3006  23?]  3010  28. 

tl>(,X€tv  3001  *  14. 

^iXia  3004  2. 

^iXopLTjXa  3013  3,  [21]. 

<f>iXoc  3005  i  8  3010  38,  40. 
0X€yvaL  3003  i  3^u,  8. 

(l>ov€vc  3002  10. 

(fjopetv  3010  8. 
(l>p6vr]CLc  [3006  16]  3024  16. (l>vyaSev€LV  [3013  31]. 

(l>vXdcceLv  3006  8  3013  16. 

(I>vpdv  3000  schol.  15. 

^dcLc  3005  i  6. ^a>c  [3004  3?]. 

Xalpetv  [3009  3]  3010  14  3011  23. 

Xo-Xkoc  3002  18. 

XapaKT'qp  3008  1 5. xdpic  3004  6  3005  i  4,  7,  9,  10,  ii  [3006  24]. 

Xelp  3002  I,  7  3003  ii  15  [3004  14?]. 
Xeipojv  3007  i  3. 
Xeipcov  3002  23. 

X^XlBcov  [3013  32]. 

XVpaSOOl  Mi. 

XP'^cOai  3007  i  19. 

Xpovoc  3010  33  3013  8. 
Xpvcoc  [3010  41]. 

Xpvcovc  3003  i  7. 

Xpojfxa  3008  1 1. 

ilieyeiv  3006  1 1 . 
tpox"^  3001  *  4. J>  3007  i  13  3012  3? 

S  3005  ii  12? 
(DVLOC  3005  i  17. 

cue  3004  3  3005  ii  8  3011  14. 
OJCTTep  3007  i  15. were  3010  31. 

II.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Augustus 

Katcap  dvlK-qroc  Tjpotic  3020  *  ii  I. 
AdroKpdrwp  Kaicap  (Kaicapoc  pap.)  Ce^aerde  dp;^tepedc  Br]{Mapx(>KT]c  i^ovdac  ro  IB'  avroKpdreop  [to 

t]j8'  (10/9  B.G.)  3020  *  i  1-3* 
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Tiberius 

Tt|Septoc  Year  2  3047  25  Year  12  3047  31. 

Vespasian,  Titus 

6eol  Ovecrractavoc  /cat  Tiroc  3047  5,  9,  19,  24)  35s  37* 

Domitian 

AvTOKpdriDp  Katcap  Aop^trcavoc  Ce^Sacroc  Fepp^aviKoc  Year  8  3051  ii— 12. 

Trajan 

AvroKpdrcop  Katcap  Nipovac  Tpaiavoc  Cc^acroc  Fcpp^aviKoc  dpp^tepeuc  ficytcroc  h'qp.apxiKYjc  efovctac 

TO  oTraroc  -(to  j3')>  (a.D.  98)  3022  i”3' 
dcoc  Tpaiavoc  Year  12  3015  6  Year  unknown  3015  13. 

Hadrian 

Avrofcpdraip  Katcap  Tpaiavoc  ABptavoc  Ce^acroc  Year  2  3025  6  Year  unknown  [3018  12]. 

6cqc  A8piav6c  3018  ii. 

Antoninus  Pius 

Avrwvtvoc  Katcap  d  Kvpioc  Year  1 1  3016  2. 

AvroKpdro)p  Katcap  Tiroc  AtXioc  ABptavoc  Avroivtvoc  Ccpacroc  Evce^-^c  Year  ii  3034  3-6,  8-1 1. 

Years  15-22  3026  i  22-3. 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus 

Avrwvtvoc  Kal^'  Ovrjpoc  ot  Kvptot  avroKpdropcc  Year  4  3026  i  I7“i8  Year  6  3026  [i  7]s  2-3? 
Year  unknown  3026  ii  26. 

AvTOKpdrcop  Katcap  MdpKoc  Avp’pXioc  Avroivtvoc  Ccpacroc  i4p/A€i/ta«dc  MrjBiKoc  TlapBiKoc  Mcyicroc 

Kai  Avroupdrcop  Katcap  Aovkioc  AvprjXooc  Ovi]poc  Cc^acroc  AppLCViaKOC  M-qBiKOC  FlapOiKoc  Mdytcroc 

Year  7(?)  3027  6-8. 

Septimius  Severus 

? Aovkioc  CcTTrifiioc  Ceovijpoci  Tlcprivai  [  3072  7- 

Cf.  Index  V.  s.v. 

Septimius  Severus  and  Caracalla 

AvroKpdroip  Katcap  Aovkioc  CcTTripaoc  Ceovrjpoc  Evce^rjc  IJcpriva^  Cc^acToc  Apa^iKoc  ABia^TjviKoc 

IJapOiKoc  ikTdytcroc  /cat  24dTO/cpdra>p  Katcap  MdpKoc  Avp'^Xtoc  Avrwvtvoc  Evce^rjc  Ce^acroc  Year 

unknown  3018  r-3. 
AvroKpdropcc  Kaicapcc  Aovk.  Ccttt.  Ccov.  Eve.  Tlcpr.  Apa^.  ABtajS.  TlapO.  Mey.  /cat  MdpK.  Avp.  Avr, 

Eve.  CejSacTot  Year  I5(?)  3030  I7"20, 
Year  8  3018  5. 

Philippi 

MdpKoi  ’lovXiot  0tXimTOL  Kaicapsc  ol  Kvpioi  Year  2  3046  11-13  Yea
r  3  3049  A  9  10,  B  12  13 (  -f-  Cc^acroi).  ^  »r 

A^oKparcop  Katcap  MdpKoc  'IovXloc  ^tAtTTTroc  Evcc^'q
c  Evrvx^c  /cat  MapKoc  IovXloc  (PiAiTnToc 

Fcvvatoraroc  /cat  K-rruffavecraToc  Katcap  Ce^acroi  Year  2  3047  40
-2  Year  4  3049  A  20-3. Year  3  3048  9,  24 

Degius 

[^AvTOKpdrcop  Katcap  Fdioc  Mdcctoc  Kvlvtoc^  Tpaiavoc  Ackloc 
 Year  l?  3071  19* 

Gaulus  and  Volusianus 

AvTOKpdropec  Kalcapec  Faioc  Ovi^MC  Tpe^mvtavoc  Fd-XXoc
  Kal  Pdioc  Ovi^ioc  'A^ivioc  F dXXoc  OveXSov- 

pxavoc  OvoXovciavoc  EvTvx^tc  Ce^acToi  Year  3  3053  1—4* 

Valerian  and  Gallienus 

OvaXepLavoc  Kcu  PaXXLTjvdc  CejSacTot  Year  3  3035  6. 

Valerian  (I  or  II?) 

]  OiaXepiavoc  o  TTpec^drepoc  [  3029  6. 

Gallienus? 

AiTOKpdro>p  Katcap  TTorVAioc  AMvviocO)  (.FaXX^-qvSc}  PepiiavcKbc  Mdyicroc 
 Eicc^^c  Eirvxhc 

Ce^acToc  Year  I2(?)  3054  1-2. 

Diocletian 

AioKXijc  Year  i  3055  7. Year  i  3056  4. 

Diocletian  and  Maximian,  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius, 
 Caesars 

ot  Kvpioi  •qp.div  AiOKXrjTcavoc  Kal  Maiip,iavoc  cc/3acTOi  Kal  Koivcravno
c  Kac  Ma^ipiavoc  oi  cmcfiavecraTOi 

Kaicapcc  Year  14  =  13  =  6  3036  4-8  3037  4-9,  22-7  3038  5-12  3041  i(?
)  Year  15  =  14  =  7 

3041  9. 

oi  Kvp.  -pp..  AwkX.  Kal  MaL  Kal  Kmver.  Kal  MaL  cc^acrot  Year  13  =  12=5  3
039  3-7  3040  3-6. 

Maximinus  and  Constantine? 

Year  5=3?  3042  2. 

Galerius  and  Maximinus 
Year  20  =  8  3043  7. 

Elagabalus  or  Severus  Alexander 

d  Kvptoc  -^picov  avTOKpdreop  .  .  .  Year  2  3032  8. 

Maximinus,  Constantine,  and  Liginius 

Year  9=7=3  3044  i. 

Severus  Alexander 

MdpKoc  Avp'qXioc  Ccovijpoc  ̂ Ae^avSpoc  Katcap  6  Kvpioc  Year  9  3077  y. 

?^uTo/cpdTa>p  Katcap  MdpKoc]  AvprjXioc  [Ceovrjpoc  AXd^avBpoc  Evce^-^c  Evrvx^c  Cc^acroc  (and  Julia 
Mamaea)  3073  9. 

Constantine  and  Licinius 

oi  KvptoL  rjpoiv  Kojvcravrtvoc  Kal  Alkcvi^coc  ce^acTot  Year  8  =  6  
3044  12. 

Year  5=3?  3042  2. 
Year  10=8  3045  2. 
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III.  CONSULS 

Ceovqpw  Kai  OviKTmpeiviu  v-rraToic  A.D.  200  3019  2-3. 

eTTl  VTrdrcuv  AXfieivov  to  [^]'  Kal  AeKCTpov  A.D.  263  3054  lO-I  I. 
See  also  Index  II  (Trajan). 

IV.  MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

’a)  Months 

Mdp  3053  5. 

repiiaviKcioc  3051  12. 

AoKepiflploiv  (etSoir)  3018  10  (Se/oeo^~  pap.). 
A  toe  3054  20. 

’E-nei^  3025  6  3050  ii  35  3053  18  3065  10,  23 
3081  6. 

&d>e  3026  hack  2  3043  7. 

Awoc  (=  Uavvi)  3054  3. 

Maprltav  {eiSwv)  3019  4. 

Mccoprj  3029  3. 

Mexeip  3026  i  22  3036  13  3048  22  3049  A  23 

[3052  2]  (3063  26). 

iVeoc  OcjSacToc  3053  4. 

Uavvi  3016  3  3030  head  3039  12  3041  10 
3054  3. 

Uaxdiv  3015  6  3026  i  [6],  18,  back  2  3030  21. 

rc^i3015i3  3032  6. 

<Pap.cvd>e  3035  7  3037  15,  33  3038  20  3047  42 

3048  5,  9,  24  3055  8  3056  4. 

0appiovei  (3018  5)  [3030  2o]  3032  7  3034  12. 
0am  j,i  3026  i  23  3042  3. 

0e^paplatc  (etSotc)  3054  1 1 . 
XoidK  3028  I  3040  8. 

(b)  Days
 €1801' 3018  10  3019  3  3054  ii. 

Tjpiepa  'Eppiov  3026  i  7  ? 

V.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

JiyaSoKhTje  see  Index  VI  (d)  s.v.  Ttapept^oX^  'Ay. 
71ya5oc3082  i,  13. 

AyptirTrlvT],  m.  of  Arius  3065  ij  24^  26. 

ASpacroc  3063  5. 

ABijvatoc,  f.  of  Theon  3059  8. 

A6r]v6Smpoc  3015  7* 

AtXioc  Al8vp,oc  6  Kal  Cepfjvoc,  (ex-)strategus  of 

Metelite  3026  i  14,  back  i. 

AiXtoe  Aioy{evric?)  3034  13. 

AtAtoc  'HpaKXeiSrjc,  P.  3046  24* 
Alp.lXLoc  [CaropvLvoc?  (praef.  Aeg.)^  3072  8. 

AKvXac  3069  I,  27. 

AX^eivoc  see  Index  III. 

AXe'iavSpoc  3085  7. 

AXe^avSpoc  see  also  Index  VI  (d) . 

AXcpeioc  Aoyyoc,  xenokrites  3016  10. 

Apt-  see  'lovXtoc  A, 

Apievvevc,  flute-player  (or  s.  of  Auletes)  3058  18. 

Aptpir,  f.  of  Julianus  (?)  3079  3. 

Apipimv,  guard  3055  3  3056  i. 

Aptptmvtoc  3057  I . 

Apiptmvioc,  Aur.,  procurator  Alexandreae  3031  i. 

Aptptmvtoc,  chicken-man  3055  2  3056  i. 

Aptpiwvioc,  royal  scribe  3030  i,  {back  2?]. 

Aptpimvioc,  s.  of  Antinous  3043  5. 

Apiptmvioc,  s.  of  Craton  3046  34. 

Apipimvioc  see  also  ,]Aioc  A. 

Aptpimvovc,  d.  of  Sarapammon,  gd.-d.  of  Phanias, 

sist.  of  Aur.  Didymus  alias  Antonius  et  al.  3049 
A  2,  4,  B  3,  5. 

'Avvioc  Aioycvtjc,  procurator  Heptanomiae  3031  2, 
back. 

Avov^imv  3050  i  36. 

Avov^lmv,  s.  of  Aphynchls  3039  8. 

Avov^lmv  see  also  AiocKopoc  d  Kal  A. 

Avrlvooc,  f.  of  Ammonius  3043  4 

AvtIvooc,  s.  of  Eudaemon  3037  19. 

Avjioxoc,  s.  of  Sarapion,  gd.-s.  of  Exacon  3047  14. 

AvrlrraTpoc  o  Kal  Aiovvctoc,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  farm 
of  agoranomeion  3053  5. 

Avrmvivoc,  Aur.,  procurator  npoc  rafe  imcKcilieci 
3046  7. 

Avtwvioc  see  Atbvpioc  6  teal  A. 

Amcov  3070  I . 

( 

V.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

AnoXXi-  3016  22. 

ArroXXtvapic  seeKaccioc  A.,  Ovy.c[pioc'\{'l)  A. AnoXXoyevT/c  3063  I,  25. 

ArroXXmvioc  3015  8. 
A'noXXmvioc  3066  I,  20. 

ArroXXmvioc,  br.  of  Didyme  and  Theonas  3059  i . 

ArroXiXmvioc,  secretary  3058  8. 

ArroXXdtvioc,  secretary  to  court-clerk  Theon  3062 

14. 

ArroXXmvioc,  s.  of  Apollonius  ?,  surveyor  3057  1,31. 

ArroXXmvioc,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  3061  19. 

ArroXXmvioc  see  also  AioSmpoc  6  Kal  A. 

Arrroc  see  UpoKorrTmv. 

Arrcjtovc,  captain  3079  3,  8. 

Apeioc,  s.  of  Agrippina  and  Cornelius,  br.  of Stephanus  3065  i,  25,  27. 

Apctoc,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus,  br.  of  Sarapion  3015  6. 

Aptoc  3040  6. 

Ap7roKpdTr]c(?),  Alexandrian  envoy  3020  > 
 ii  6. 

Ap-rroKparlmv,  Aur.,  strategus  3032  i. 

Apcac{?),  myrrh-seller  3065  24,  26. 
AprcptiSmpoc,  nomicus  3015  g,  16. 

Aprcpttbmpoc  see  also  Index  VI  (d). 

ApxcXaoc,  s.  of  Heraclas,  secretary  to  strategus 
Theon  3061  I,  21  3062  i,  17. 

AcKXrimdSrtc,  Aur.,  ex-gymnasiarch,  prytanis, 

senator,  decaprotus  3049  A  6,  B  8. 

AfiXiavdc  see  KXavSioc  A. 

AvXriTric{?)  see  Apicvvevc. 
Av^dvovea  3065  1 1 . 

AvprjXia  see  -tic. AiprjXioc  see  Apiptmvioc,  AvTiTrarpoc  6  Kal  Aiovvcioc, 
AvTmvtvoc,  AprroKparlmv,  AcKXpmdSyc,  Atpovc, 

Ac  rmv,  AiSvpioc  6  Kal  AvTiivioc,  AidcKopoc, 

’EppioKX-,  Zrjvmv  ’Ia[vovdpioc,  ®dmv,  'lepaf, 
'lovXiavoc  Md^ipioc,  KaXXtviKoc,  MapKiavdc  6 

Kal  'iJpaxA^c,  MaTpeac{?),  UdXXac  6  KalACbvpioc, 
UcKvXXoc  o  Kal  0imv,  UoXitikoc,  CapamaKOC, 

Capammv,  CcprjvoOcmv,  Ti^dpioc. 

At/rovc,  Aur.,  taxman  3043  8. 

Arjtvyxic,  f.  of  Anubion  3039  8. AxtXXcuc  3066  4. 

AxiXXiwv,  strategus  of  the  Marraarica  3067  1,16. 

BajSi'Sioc  'Povtpoc,  xenokrites  3016  6. 

BaXcapica,  Mesopotamian  slave-girl  3053  15. 

rdioc  see  lovXioc  UdcTOfioc. 

riiuvoc  see  KA(awSioc)  F. 

AcTmv,  M.  Aur.,  s.  of  Silvanus  (?)  3053  14. 

AcKCTpoc  see  Index  III. 

A-qii-qT{  )  see  Xaip-ppimv  6  Kal  A.
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A'q^'^rpioc^  f.  of  Isidorus,  gd.-f.  of  M.  Aur.  Mar- 
cianus  alias  Heracles  3053  8. 

Arpirirpioc,  gymnasiarch  3063  4. 
Ar)p,rjrpLoc,  Strategus  3025  i,  7. dtS[3015  14. 

AihvptT]  3059  I,  back. AlSvixoc  3031  3. 

dtSu/xoc,  systates  3039  12  3040  9. 

AlBvfioc  6  Kal  AvrcbvLoc,  Aur.,  senator,  s.  of  Sara¬ 

pammon,  gd,-s.  of  Phanias,  etc.  3049  A  i,  B  i. 
AlSviaoc  see  also  AlXioc  d.,  MeriXioc  A.,  UdXXac  6 

Kal  A. 

Aievc,  m.  of  Aur.  Matres(?)  3077  2. 

Aioy-  see  A'lXioc  A. 
Aitoycvpc  3063  i. 
Aioyev'r]c  3081  3. 

Aioyevric  see  also  'Avvioc  A. Aio^copoc  6  Kal  ArroXXcbvioc  3047  13* 

Aiovvc{  )  (ex-)exegetes  3034  12. 
Alovvcioc  3019  14. 

Alovvcloc  3067  8. 

Aiovvcioc,  f.  of  Isidorus  3021  i  6. 

Aiovvctoc,  f.  of  Paulus  3037  ii. 
Aiovvctoc,  s.  of  Pataesis  3064  9. 

Aiovvctoc  see  also  AvTirrarpoc  6  Kal  A.,  0X{dovioc)  A. 

AtocKopoc  3083  I. 
AtocKopoc,  tax-farmer  3087  4,  12,  18. 

AiocKopoc,  M.  Aur.,  boat-owner  3053  18. 
AtocKopoc  6  Kal  AvovjSlmv,  royal  scribe  of  Metelite 

3026  i  15. 

AmpLmv,  eclogistes  of  Metelite  3026  i  10,  14. AmclBcoc  see  Index  VI(i). 

Eioc,  M.,  ex-praef.  Aeg.  3033  6. 
'EkovItioc  KXavSiavoc,  xenokrites  3016  8. 

'E^aKmv,  f.  of  Sarapion,  gd.-f.  of  Antiochus  3047 

14. 

'Erratppdhiroc  3070  2,  10. 

'ErriKpdrrjc  see  Index  VI  (d). 
'Erripdc  3070  2. 

'Errlpaxoc,  assistant  to  systates  3040  10. 

'Errlpiaxoc,  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  3046  23. 

'Epcwiavoc  3028  10,  see  also  KXavSioc  'E. 'Eppietac  3085  I. 

'Eppicivoc,  Hermopolite  doctor  3078  2. 
'EppiTjc  3062  8. 

'EppioKX-,  Aur.,  3050  ii  21. 

EitdyycXXoc  3058  20. 
EvSatpimv,  f.  of  Antinous  3037  19. 

EvSaptla  see  KaXrrovpvta  'UpdKXcta  rj  Kal  Ev. 

EvXoyioc,  s.  of  Matrinus,  boat-owner  3079  8. 

ZaKamv,  s.  of  Lucius,  donkey-driver  3042  6. 
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ZrjViDv  * Ia\yovdpLOCf  Aur.,  dux  3077  4- 

'’Hloc  see  Eloc. 

’i^Atac,  taxman  3044  8. 

’Hpaxidc,  f.  of  Archelaus  3061  i. 

^HpaxXec’'  3050  i  37* 

'HpdicXeta  see  KaXTTovpvia  *H. 

"HpaKXethric,  f.  of  Polydeuces  3046  20. 

'HpaKXeiBrjc  6  /cat  Jlavdprjc,  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapion 3046  3. 

"HpaKXd’^rjc  see  also  AlXioc  ‘H. 

^HpdicXeioc  3084  i. 

'HpaKXcLoc,  ship’s  captain  3079  6. 

'HpaKXeoc  3087  10. 

"HpdKXeoc^  f.  of  Paulus,  3044  4  3045  3. 

*Hpai<Xrjc  see  Mapiaavoc  6  /cal  *H. 

Oa^cLc,  d.  of  Horns,  m.  of  Philadelphus  3033  2. 

©eayivrjc  3064  I . 

©cfMLcroKXrjc,  procurator  3084  i,  8. 

©eoBoipoc,  Alexandrian  envoy  3020  i  ii  5. 

@€0)Vy  Aur.  [3077  n?]. 

court-clerk  (to  strategus  Theon?)  3062  15. 

©eW,  s.  of  Athenaeus  3059  8. 

@4o)v,  s.  of  Ptollion,  f.  of  Ptollion  3033  introd. 

©eW,  strategus  of  Panopolite  3062  17. 
©cW  see  also  KaXrrovpvLoc  ©.,  KXavBioc  ©., 

UiKvXXoc  6  Kal 

©ecovaCi  br.  of  Apollonius  3059  6. 

©covLCf  f.  of  Lastas  3061  10. 

* lavovdpcoc  see  Zijvcov  */. 

^lepafcarrdXXcov  3067  i,  15. 

*Upai>  Aur.,  secretary  3047  [3],  43. 

*Iov[X£a  Ma/J.ala,  m.  of  imp.  Severus  Alexander 
3073  10? 

HouAtardc,  s.  of  Amm-(?),  boat-owner  3079  3. 

VouAtavoc  Md^t^aoc,  Aur.,  senator  3054  12  (A. 

^cpyta  M.)f  18. 

*/ovXcoc  Afj,-  3076  6. 

"IovXloc  Maiifiiavoc,  epistrategus  3025  2,  7. 

’/oi/Atoc  Md^Lfioc,  xenokrites  3016  1 1. 
VotlAtoc  MivepovdXic^  xenokrites  3016  5. 

HouAtoc  Uocropioc,  G.,praef.  Aeg.  3033  i. 

*IovXloc  UpoxXoc,  xenokrites  3016  8. 

*IovXtoc,cppaToc,  xenokrites  3016  9. 

*IovcToc  see  CdXovioc 

Vctdcopoc,  s.  of  Demetrius,  f.  of  M.  Aur.  Mar- 
cianus  alias  Heracles  3053  8. 

"IdScopocj  s.  of  Dionysius,  Alexandrian  envoy  3021 

i6. 

KaXXlvLKoc  3069  5. 

KaXXlvLKoc,  Aur.,  br.  of  Aur.  Didymus  alias 

Antonius  et  al.  3049  A  6,  B  8. 

KaX'TTovpvia  ^HpdxXeia  rj  /cal  Evhap,ia,  d.  of  Cal- 
purnius  Theon  3047  2,  43  3048  1 1. 

KaXiTovpvLoc  3083  3. 

KaX'rrovpvioc  {KaprrovyyLoc  pap.),  f.  of  Cornelius 
3036  10. 

KaXrrovpvLoc  ©eo/v,  f.  of  Calpurnia  Heraclia  alias 

Eudamia,  ex-fellow  of  the  Museum  3047  3 
3048  12. 

KdvcoTToc  3031  4. 

Kdccioc  ATToXXivdpiCi  xenokrites  3016  9. 

KdccLoc  AiPcpaXic,  xenokrites  3016  7. 

KXavhiavoc  see  ̂ Ekovltloc  K. 

KXavhioc  [  ],  f.  of  [Claudius]  -inus  3051  9. 

KXavhioc  [  ],  Ti.,  Alexandrian  envoy  3021  i  5. 

KXavhioc  AnXiavoc  3023  ii  7* 

KX{avhLoc)  Vip^LvoCy  xenokrites  3016  7* 

KXavScoc  ['Ep€vvtav6c]y  Ti.,  iuridicus,  acting 

praef,  Aeg.  3076  8,  cf.  3028  10. 

KAauStoc  ©eoiy,  Ti.,  ex-gymnasiarch  and  ex- 
agoranomus  of  Alexandria  3051  i,  4. 

ifAav[8toc  Mac/couActvoc,  tx-praef.  Aeg.  3077  5. 

[ifAadStoc]  -€tvoc,  steward  of  Ti.  Claudius  Theon, 
s.  of  Claudius  [  ]  3051  i. 

ifoAAou^oc  3086  r. 

KoiTp€vc  called  Choous,  s.  of  Philiscus  3038  13. 

KoTTprjc,  cook  3048  22- 

Kopv^Xioc^  f.  of  Arius  3065  i. 

KopvrjXioc,  s.  of  Calpurnius  3036  9. 

Kpdroiv,  f.  of  Ammonius  3046  34. 

KdpiXXa  3050  ii  40, 

ylacrac,  s.  of  Thonis  3061  10. 
HetJ/cdStoc,  boat-owner  3079  5. 
Aeiovdc  3057  29. 

Al-  boat-owner  3079  i. 

Ai^epdXic  see  Kdccioc  A. 

Alpojv  see  UcrctpLC  d  /cal  A, 

Aiccrjvioc  npoxXoc  {iuridicus?)  3050  ii  26,  29,  38. 

Aoyyoc  see  AXpcioc  A. 
Aovkloc,  f.  of  Zacaon  3042  6, 

Mdyvoc  see  IJaKTovpTjioc  M. 

Mapbala  see  ’7ou[Ata  M. 

Ma^ifiiavoc  see  ’/odAtoc  M. 
Md^tp.oc  see  ’lovXiavoc  M.,  ’/odAtoc  M.,  OviPioc  M, 

ikfap/ctardc  d  /cal  ̂ HpaicX-rjc,  M.  Aur.,  s.  of  Isidorus, 
gd.-s.  of  Demetrius  3053  8,  20. 

MdpKLoc  CaXovrdpioc  {procurator  Augustorum) 3050  i  9. 

MdpKoc  see  de.ra/r,  AiocKopoc,  Eioc,  MapKiavoc  6 

Kal  ̂ HpaxX'^c. 

MacKovXcLVoc  see  i?Aad[8toc  M, 

MaTpeac(?),  Aur.,  m.  Dieus  3077  1,12. 

Marpivoc,  f.  of  Eulogius  3079  8. 
AfeAac,  carpenter  3066  13, 

McAac,  secretary  3055  i . 
MevcKpdr^c  see  Index  VI(3)  s.v.  eVotVtor. 
McvLckoc  see  Index  VI  (c/). 

MerLXioc  Ai^vpioc,  xenokrites  3016  6, 
Miqvohuipoc  see  Index  VI  (d). 

Mriovioc  *Oj'a>paTt]ai'dc  {praef.  Aeg.)  3073  13? 

MivepovdXic  see  'lovXioc  M. 
MoAAtardc(?), senator  (forever?)  305421  ( . t8- Sa6 Ap-oX,avov  pap.). 

AfcoptW,  systates(?)  3042  10, 

Mwpoc  3058  I . 
Mdypoc  3066  12. 

NeiXoc  3086  2. 

Nepbcciavoc  3086  i. 

Novvdxiov  3087  i . 

^  OrcopaTtai'dc  see  M'qovioc  *  0. “Optoc  3036  16  ? 

Ovipioc  Md^tp,oc  {praef.  Aeg.)  3024  2. 

ATroXXcfdpiCf  xenokrites  3016  10. 

UaKTovixrjioc  Mdyvoc,  T.,  praef  Aeg.  3017  i. 
ndXXac  6  Kal  AlBvpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapammon, 

gd.-s.  of  Phanias,  etc.  3049  A  2  (Trac.ac  pap.), 
B  2. 

TJavdpric  see  * PIpaKXcih'qc  d  /cal  TI. 

riav€x<I>T'qc  3064  I . 
nav€xd>rr]c,  f.  of  Petsiris  alias  Libo  3051  3. 

nac‘i]c{?)  3061  3  {TTat^jiiovc  gen.  pap.). 
UaraijcLc,  f.  of  Dionysius  3064  9. 

Tlardpic  {or  -pete)  3087  i . 
UavXoc,  s.  of  Dionysius  3037  ii. 
TlavXoc,  s.  of  Heraclius,  carpet-man  3044  4  {gen. 

TlavXov^  HpaxXeov),  14?  3045  3  {gen.  TlavXic 

HpaxXriov). 

TUkvXXoc  6  Kal  ©iiov,  Aur.,  ex-gymnasiarch,  ex¬ 

pry  tanis,  senator  3048  13. 
Tlercvpic  3080  i . 
JIcTocopamc,  s.  of  Horus,  Christian(?)  3035  4. 

IlcTcipic  d  KoX  Alpo>v,  s.  of  Panechotes  3051  3, 

6?,  10. 
Jlloc  see  ̂ X{dovioc)  TJ. 

IJXdvrac  see  Tlopnrcioc  17. 

UXovrCiav  3080  i . 

IIoXiTiKoc,  Aur.,  tax  official  3045  6. 
IJoXvScvKTjc  3066  14. 

UoXvbcvKTjc,  s.  of  Pleraclides  3046  20. IIoXvveiKoc  see  Index  VI  (tf). 

rioiMwcioc  nXdvrac,  amicus  imperatoris,  praef.  Aeg. 
3022  12. 

IJocropoc  see  'lovXioc  17. 
novrrXioc  see  A'lXioc  ̂ ITpaKXelSrjc. 

npoKXoc  see  ’lovXioc  17.,  Aiccrivioc  17. 

npoKOTTTiDv,  renamed  Aptus,  slave  3054  14. TlroXcpiatoc  3060  i,  17* 
TlroXcpialoc  3087  9. 

nroXcfiatoc,  archephodus  3058  10,  14. 

UroXcixaioc,  f.  of  Apollonius  (3061  19). 

TJroXcpLaioc,  f.  of  Arius  and  Sarapion  3015  7. 

UroXcfiaioc,  s.  of  Epimachus  3046  a2. 

rtToXefiatoc,  s.  of  Sarapion,  gd.-s.  of  Sarapion 3046  26. 

UtoXXicov,  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Ptollion  3033 introd. 

IlroWLaiv,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Ptollion  3033 

introd.  {bis). 

‘Povtjtoc  see  Ba^iBioc  *P. 

CdXj^ioc  3057  23. 

CctA/Stoc,  ship’s  captain  3079  5. 
CdXovioc  ’lovcroc,  deputy  high-priest  3026  i  19. 
CaXovrdpioc  see  Mdpmoc  C. 

CapaTTdp.p.wv  3066  i,  20. 

Ca.paTTdp,piwv,  ex-gymnasiarch,  s.  of  Phanias,  f.  of 
Aur.  Didymus  alias  Antonius,  Pallas  alias 
Didymus,  and  Ammonous  3049  A  2,  B  3. 

Caparrdc  3058  1 9. 

Caparrac  3060  2. 

CapamaKoc,  Aur.  3083  I. 
Caparrioiv  3036  19  3062  I  3063  17  3085  i. 

Caparriwv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heraclides  alias  Panares, 

ex-agoranomus  of  Antinoopolis  3046  2. 

CapairCuiv,  f.  of  Sarapion,  gd.-f.  of  Ptolemaeus 

3046  27. 

Capanicjv,  philosopher  3069  I,  26. 

Capamuiv,  s.  of  Exacon,  f.  of  Antiochus  3047  14. 

Capanliav,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus,  br.  of  Arius  3015  6. 

CapaTTLiov,  s.  of  Sarapion,  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  3046 

27. 

CapairiaiVy  s.  of  Terentius,  praetor’s  secretary 3027  2. 

Capamwv,  Speculator,  boat-owner  3079  6. CapaTTLcjv,  systates  3036  14  3037  16,  34  3038  21 

3041  II. 

CappidTrjC  3068  2. 
Cdrvpoc  see  Index  VI  (i). 

CevcKac,  L.  Annaeus  see  Index  VI(d)  s.v.  CeveKiavij 

ovcia. Ceovrjpoc  see  Cenripiioc  C. 
CcTTTip,La  E, ,  ,ya,  d.  of  Septimius  Severus  3054  24. 

CewTi'/rioc  Ceovrjpoc,  f.  of  Septimia  .  .  .  3054  24. 

Cep-qvoSeoiv,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  farm  of  agora- 
nomeion  3054  4. 
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Cepi^voc  see  AlXloc  AiSvpLoc  o  Kal  C. 
CevOrjc  3033  5, 

CiX^avoc^  agent  3041  7. 

CcXpavoc,  f.  of  M.  Aur.  De.ton  (?)  3053  14. 

Ct/LttAtc  see  CovXttlkloc  C. 

ClpLOJv,  f.  of  Aurelia  -tis  3054  6. 
CovXrriKLOC  Ctp^iXiCy  praef.  Aeg.  3015  8,  14* 

Crepavocy  br.  of  Arius  3065  4,  19. 

Cvpoc  3086  2. 
Ccocrparoc  see  Index  VI(^/). 
Ccorac  3063  5. 

Ccorrjptc  3069  22. 

T]axwvctc  3050  i  33  ? 

T^pevnoc^  f.  of  Sarapion  3027  2. 

TipepLoc,  Aur.,  iuridicus  3048  i,  ii. 

Ti^epioc  see  also  KXavhioc  [*Ep€VPLav6c]f  KXavhtoc 
Siojv. 

Tltoc  see  riaKrovp.'qioc  Mdyvoc. 
3015  13. 

Tpvpoiv  3060  12,  16. 

0aviaCi  f.  of  Sarapammon,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.  Didymus 
alias  Antonius  et  al.  3049  A  3,  B  4. 

0avLac,  village  scribe  (?)  3082  ij  13. 

0tAaSeA^oc,  s.  of  Thaesis  3033  4. 

0iXicKoc,  f.  of  Copres  3038  15. 
0XdvLoc  3058  I. 

0X{<iovioc)  AiovvcioCi  xenokrites  3016  10. 

0X{dovLoc)  Uioc,  xenokrites  3016  5. 

XaipipiMojv  6  Kal  A7]ijLr}r(  ),  guardian  of  Calpurnia 
Heraclia  alias  Eudamia  3048  14. 

XappLocvvoc  3081  5. 

Xoovc  {gen.)  see  Kowpevc. 

'Qptc  3060  1,17. 

^Ppoc,  f.  of  Petosorapis  3035  4. 

^Qpoc,  f.  of  Thaesis,  gd.-f.  of  Philadelphus  3033  2. 

-kIXioc  3026  i  4. 

JAioc  }lfip.mvLoc,  xenokrites  3016  12. 

.  .jiroic,  cook  3048  22. 
-Ttc,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Simon,  from  Bostra  in  Syria 

3054  5. 

VI.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

'a]  Countries.  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

ASia^rjvLKdc  see  Index  II  (Sept.  Sev,  and  Cara- 
calla). 

AtyvTTTioc  3014  14  3015  3?  3019  ii  (3061  13). 

AtyvTTToc  3020  ̂   ii  5  3052  2  see  also  Index  VII  s.v. 
CTTapyoc  Alyvirrov. 

AXeHv^peia  3019  4.  [3020  M  10?]  3051  2  [3073 

17]  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  iTrCrpoiroc  AX^iav- 

Spelac. 
AXeiavSpedc  3020  M  3,  ii  2  [3021  i  9]  [3022  3?]. 

Avrtvoevc  3071  7  see  also  next. 
AvTLVOeCOV  TToAtC  3046  5* 

Avtivoov  (sc.  ttoXlc)  3069  21. 

AvrLox^v<:  3023  ii  5  ? 

dTT’qXLCDr'qv,  r)  ■npoc  d.  ronapxlo.  (3047  l). 

Apa^la  (toparchy)  [3074  3?]. 

Apa^LKov  3074  7  see  also  Index  II  (Sept.  Sev,  and 
Caracalla). 

App^eviaKoc  see  Index  II  (Marc.  Aur.  and  Verus). 

ApcLvoirrjc  3018  6j  (nome)  (3030  2). 

AvprjXla  TpLiroXic  (Phoenicia)  3053  13. 

Appohird)  3052  9- 

Ba^vXdiv  3052  8. 

Bocrpa  (Syria)  3054  6,  10. 

FaXarla  3020  ̂   i  4. 

r^pp^aviKoc  see  Index  II  (Domitian,  Gallienus). "EXXrjv  3018  13, 

*£^AA7;p6h:dc  3053  12  3054  10. 

*E'Trravoiiia  see  Index  VII  s.v.  errirpOTTOc  ̂ Eirra^ 

vopiac. *EpiiO‘7roXlT'qc  3078  3. 

*Epp,ov  ttoXlc  3052  3. 

*HpaKX€0'iroXLrT)c  (nome)  3084  4. 
&€p.LCTov  fieplc  3030  2  (22). 

KwoiroXlr-qc  dpco  3029  8. 
AaBtKTjvoc  see  Index  XII, 

MappLapLKTj  3067  17. 
Mepptc  3052  9  pap.). 

pL€C7]  Tonapxld  3049  B  10. 
* M€co7Torap.7]v6c  3053  16. 

MeT'pXtT'qc  (nome)  3026  i  [10],  14,  {back  r). 
Mri^cKoc  see  Index  II  (Marc.  Aur.  and  Verus). 
MiKpd  "Oaccc  3033  3. 
NgtXt]  3052  5? 

NlkottoXlc  3052  2. 

oacLc  3050  ii  3  see  also  MtKpd  *0. 
*  Oivpvyx(''r-  3028  8. 

'  O^vpvyxlrrjc  (nome)  3025  i,  7  3027  i  [3029  8?] 
3031  3  3032  2  3063  17?  [3065  26?]. 

VL  GEOGRAPHICAL 

* O^vpxyyxf-TMv  ttoXlc  (3048  14)  3049  A  i,  3,  (B  2, 

^{del.)). 
^  O^vpvyxoyv  ttoXlc  (3053  5)  3054  3  (3077  3). *Ocpor)v6c  3053  14,  15. 

UavomroXLTTjc  (nome)  (3062  17). 

UapdiKoc  see  Index  II  (Marc.  Aur.  and  Verus, 

Sept.  Sev.  and  Caracalla). 

*Pcop.ata  [3014  16]. 

'PcopLaioc  3049  A  5,  B  6,  7* Ciravoc  3060  3. 

Cvpta  3054  6  3076  2. 
TplrroXic  see  AvprjXla  T. 

Ti;p[i.ot?  3023  i  12. 0OLVLK7]  3053  13. 

{b)  Villages,  etc. 
Ayvov  3026  i  13,  19. 

Baccidc  (?)  3087  6. 
AwciOeov  3048  16. 

*EXLKcbv,  ra  o/>ta  rov  ̂ EXlkcovoc  3087  5. 
eTTOiKLov  MevcKpdrovc  XcyofMCvov  3046  18. ZpLciv  3062  4. 

Op,OLvaKcofi{  )  3047  [4],  44. 

OpLoivcifidi^OLC  3047  9,  45  3048  1 7. 
OmXdic  [3066  5?]. 

*IcLOv  Tpvpcovoc  3048  17. 
KaLvrj  3052  10?  {k€v.  pap.). 

AcvKoyctov  3052  io{del.). 

AiXrj  3048  1 7. 
McvcKpdrovc  see  cttolklov  M.  XcyoiMCvov. 

McppLcpBa  3035  3. 

Movxic  3013  introd. 
Ncpcpac  3049  B  13,  i6{deL)y  i8{del.)y  20. 

NecXa  3013  introd. *  Ocopovvd)<l>pioc  3047  30,  44. 

Ovevvc  3052  10. 

UaKepKTf  3046  1,14,  back. 77ep[  3052  7. 

UroXepiaic  (sc.  ''Oppov)  3052  lO. 
Carvpov  3046  32  (C.  cttolk.)  3048  18,  21  {C.  eTroLK.  ?), 
CevcTTra  3013  introd. 

CLvapv  3013  introd. 

CovLc  3048  16. 
CxotpLC  3047  18,  46. 

TaKova  [3052  ii?]  3087  14. 3061  10. 
TvXbVV€Kd>TLC  3047  34,  45. 

0£it(?)  3063  3. 

0op<Jjov  3047  I,  47. 
A’aAdi^tc  3063  12. 

(c)  Tribes  and  Demes AXSatcvc  see  EvBrjvoBoTCLoc  6  Kal  A. 

Ay,[  (PvX-^)  3054  6. 
Aide  see  Zcvc. 

EvBrjvohoTCLOc  6  Kal  AXBaL€vc  3053  9. 

Zevc  {pvX'p  Aloc)  3054  22. 
Pcoixaia  {or  ̂ Pw/itAta?)  (<^t»Ai7)  3054  13. 

Cepyla  3054  12? 

(d)  Miscellaneous 

.MAe^avSpov  (/cA'^poc)  3046  32. 
AprcpLidcbpov  Scoped  3047  37. 

yvpLvdciop  see  crod  rov  y. 

SiKacrypLov  (Alexandria)  3019  6. 
^ETTLKpdrovc  KXrjpoc  3047  24. Bcarpov  3072  3. 

Kp7)TLKov  (amphodon)  3034  2. 
MevtcKov  Kal  .[..Jratow  {KXrjpoc)  3047  18  (/xaiv- 

pap.). 

MrjvoScbpov  {kX-^poc)  3047  30. 
Movcciop  3047  3  3048  12. 
NetXoc  3066  17* 

oiKoc  Bediv  OvecTraciavov  Kal  TCrov  3047  5,  (8),  9, 

(i i),  19,  24,  35,  37. 

irapepL^oX'q  [3052  9?]. 

7Tap€fj,^oXrj  AyaBoKXeovc  3052  J. 

TTapefi^oXrjc  dTrrjXLcvrov  x^bpea  3046  l6? 
TTcSiov,  TO  dvco  3074  6. 

TTcpixojpLay  TO  Kdreo  3047  34;  to  {xecov  3047  36. 

TToLpLcvLK'q  (amphodon)  (3033  introd.)  [3077  10?]. 
UoXwCLKOV  (KXrjpoc)  3047  18. 
cejSacTCLov  3072  5. 
CeveKiavT]  ovcLa  3051  7. 

cTod  Tov  yvpi,vacLov  (Alexandria)  3018  5. 

Coicrpdrov  {KXrjpoc)  3046  15. 

C8788 
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ayopavoix€tv  3046  4  3051  2. 

ayopavop,€iov  (3053  6)  (3054  4). 

dvrapx^^p^^<^  3026  i  IQ* 

dpx^<l>o^oc  3058  II. 

dpxf'^p^dc  (Pontifex)  3020  i  i. 

dpxt'^P^^*^  fi^yicroc  (Pontifex  Max.)  3022  2. 

dpx‘'^p^<^^v'^  [3072  2?]. 

dcxoXovfievoc  (Dvpv  dyopavop^clov  (3053  6)  (3054  4), 
avdevrla  3048  i  3050  ii  18. 

avroKpaToip  3021  i  8  3023  ii  8  [3073  7  ?] 

Index  II. 

jSaccAeiic  3014  1 1. 

^aciXiKoc  ypaj^fj^arevc  3026  i  lO,  (15))  {back  l) 

3030  (I),  (2),  (22),  (23?)  [3073  16?]  30745. 

^L^XioO'pKT]  3026  i  22. 

/3t/3Ato^ijAa^  3026  i  12. 

^i^Xi.o(j)vXa^  eyKT'qcecov  3030  10. 
PqvX€vt7]c  3028  20  (3048  13)  3049  A  i,  7,  (B  2,  9) 

3054  12,  21  (jS.  Std  aid>voc?)  3075  introd. 

yv[Mva{ci,apx~)  3034  14. 
yu/xFactapx^tF  3048  13  3049  A  3,  63  (B  4,  9)  [3051 

2].  
^ 

yvpLvacLapxoc  3063  4* 

ScxaSdpyijc  3028  12. 
SexctTrpwroc  3049  B  9  3050  i  143  [15^])  [29?]' 

BrjpiapxtKr)  i^ovcia  {tribunicia  potestas)  3020  ̂   i  2 
[3022  3]. 

BrjfioctoL?  3054  23* 

hr]fj,6cLOV  3054  19. 

BiaXoyLCfioc  {rov  vopLov)  3033  7. 

BUttcov  Kal  rd  fiipT)  rrjc  r)yefj.ovCac  [3076  4,  9]. 

BiKaioBocia  [3050  i  39^]' 

StxatoSoTTjc  3048  i,  ii  [3050  i  31  ?]  3076  [4],  7* 

hLOiKrjrijc  3032  4. 

elcaycoyevc  3062  15. 

eKarovrapxoc  3029  (l  ?),  4. 

e/cAoytcT'^c  3026  i  10,  14  3061  17?  lO- 
evTLfiojc  diToXvdeLc  3076  10. 

ii7]y{  )  3034  13.^ 
i^rjyrjr'qc  3020  ̂   i  I2?j  ii  i. 
iiovcla  see  Spjttapytxi) 

eVap^fta  3018  12. 

eVapyoc  3014  ii  3022  i2. 

^■rrapxoc  Alyvirrov  3017  I  [3071  l]. 
iTnCK€7TTrjC  3057  31‘ 

i7nCK€p€CL,  6  TTpOC  ToXc  3032  5  3046  8. 

emcrdr-pc  elpijvrjc  3035  2. 

iTTicrparrjy-  3050  ii  8. 

€7ncTpdrr]yoc  3025  3  3064  II, 

€'mrpoTTri^  rj  rov  IBiov  Xoyov  3026  [i  5]>  {back  2). 
irrirpoTToc  3028  1 1  3064  5  3084  8. 

€7rtTpo7roc  ilAe^aySpetac  3031  I. 

eVirpoTTOC  ̂ ETrravopLLac  3031  2. 
iprjpLopvXa^  3061  9. 

^yepLoveveiv  3033  6  [3077  6]. 

'^yefxovCa  (of  emperor)  3022  8 ;  (prefecture)  3050 
ii  32  3076  9. 

lyye/Awp  3016  i  3025  15  3042  5  3043  3  3048  6 

[3072  8?]  3076  ii  3084  3. 

djyovfievoc,  6  3082  8. 
tStoc  Adyoc  3020  ̂   ii  6  3026  i  [5],  9,  back  (2),  [3?]. 
KaOoXiKoc  [3050  ip?]. 

Katcap  3019  5,  [21?]  3020  ̂   ii  i  3023  [i5]>iU 
see  also  Index  II. 

Kcop.dpx'pc  3035  2  3064  10. 

KOJiMoypap.p,arevc  3047  I . 
AoytcTiyptoF  3074  i,  [2]. 

vopLiKoc  3015  16. 
^^voKptrrjc  3016  4. 
^OTTividroip  [3029  4], 

dpLoh^LKrrjc  3050  i  17. 

rrap^iMpoX-^  3014  4,  3052  7,  9?,  3046  16. 
TTpayixarcla  3025  9. 

TTpay/xartKoc  3025  3  3026  ii  20  [3050123?], 
■npaKrojp  3027  3,  4. 

TTpec^eta  [3020  Mi  3]. 

-TTpic^vc  3019  10  3020  ̂   i  4)  [t  t],  ii  2  3021  i  7>  9- 
TTpvraviviiv  3048  13* 

TTpvravic  3035  i  3049  A  7*  (B  9)* 

ce/3acrdc  3021  i  8,  1 1  [3022  5]  see  also  Index  II. 
CTTCKovXdroip  (3079  6). 

crparT]y€Lv  3026  back  i . 

crparrjyoc  3018  1 3  3024  3  3025  l ,  (7)  3026  i  1 5)  17 
3027  I  3029  2  3032  2  (3062  17)  [(3067  17)] 

[3073  15]  3074  [i],  [2],[4].8,  [10]. 

CTpar7]Xdr'r]c  3077  5. 

crpartcoTT^c  [3028  12]. 

cvjx^ovXiov  3019  8. 
cdjUjSouAoc  3015  ii,  [15]. 

cvcraTTjc  3036  14  3037  16  3038  22  3039  12 
3040  9. 

raiicLov  3026  i  20  3028  ii,  25* 
Tap,L€LOV  3048  9. 

VTTariKoc  Cvpiac  3076  2. 

vnaroc  see  Index  II  (Trajan),  Index  III. 
VTrTjpdrrjc  [3027  9?]. 

(^liAaf  3052  9  3055  3  3083  7, 

I 
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RELIGION 
dvrapxiepevc  3026  i  1 9. 

dpxtepeuc  (Pontifex)  3020  Mi. 
dpxc€p€vc  fieyicToc  (Pontifex  Max.)  3022  2 
dpxtepcocvvr)  [3072  2?]. 

^EpfiTjc  see  Index  lW(h)  s.v.  '^p.ipa  *Epp,ov. 
Zevc  *'HXloc  Capdmc  NiKa^opoc  3078  i. 
Zevc  see  also  Index  VI  (^). 

’’HXioc  see  Zevc  "'ll. detoc  3076  9. 

^etdraroc  3023  ii  8. 
I

X

.

 

 

PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

avXrjryc  3058  18. 

ycwpydc  3019  16?  3048  20. 
ypafipLarevc  3027  2,  [lO?]  3047  4,  (43)  3055  I 

3058  8  3062  17,  cf.  cvyyp{ap,fiareu-?) . 
BovXip  3053  15. 
SovAoc  3054  13. 

€pp7)P€VC  [3074  7?]. iarpoc  3078  3. 

Karap,7]VLOc  3048  20. 
Kvpepv'prrjc  3031  4  3079  [(i)  ?],  4,  (5),  7,  9. 
Kvptoc  3049  introd.,  A  4,  B5. 
Xivovpoc  3086  5. 

pdy^ipoc  3048  22. pvponwX'pc  3065  24,  26. 

vavKX-tjpoc  3049  A  12,  B  16,  (16  del.). 

vofiiKoc  3015  16. 
otVopoftoc  3051  I. 

X

.

 

 

WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  AND  MONEY 

{a)  Weights  and  Measures 
dpovpa  (3046  21,  26,  28,  2^biS)  31)  (3047  6  et  picrpov  Brjfxoctov  'qp.Laprd^iov  3049  A  10,  (B  14). 

passim)  3050  i  12  (3051  6?).  java  3060  ii. 

dpra^iy  [3031  5]  (3048  i6^w,  I7f€r,  23)  3049  A  10,  crarT^p  (3080  5). 

B  14,  (14)  (3058  18,  19,  2i{del.?))  3066  4  vom^  (3061  7). 

(3079  5,  7,  9)  (3083  4,  6).  yoOc  3080  4. 

{b)  Money 

dpydptov  3014  8  (3042  7)  3043  5  3044  5  3045  4  3042  7,  (9)  3043  5,  (6)  3044  6  (rp-  pap.),  (7) 

3051  8.  3045  4,  (5)  3051  8,  (8)  3060  16  (3085  6) 
Brjvdptov  (3048  6).  (3086  3)  (3087  7). 

8paxp-^3036  10,  (i  i)  3037  12,  (13),  29,  (31)  3038  juva  3058  12,  I4(em.). 

15,  (17)  3039  9,  (10)  3040  6,  (7)  3041  7,  (8)  TctAavrov  3086  2,  (3). 

ovrjXdrrjc  3042  7. 

dpvt^ac  3055  2. rraiavLcrric  3018  6,  14. 

TratSdptov  3048  20. 
TTOLpLrjV  3074  3. 

TTpayp.arevT'qc  3041  7  3048  15,  19. 

CK’pviKoc  3024  12, 

cvyyp{aiJ,fxar€v~?)  3062  14. 
cvo^op^oc  3019  15. 
^raTTTjrdc  3044  5  3045  3. 

T€KTcov  3066  14. 

reXdv'pc  3087  4  (racA-  pap.). 

<l>LX6co(f>oc  3069  26. 

(fipovncrijc  3048  20. 

(f>vXa^  see  Index  VII. 
. 3043  5 ? 

Me  3017  31?  3021  i  14  3022  6  3065  3  3069  20 
see  also  Index  II  (Vespasian,  Traian,  Hadrian). 

(-)0Mv  3072  5. 

Upov  3021  i  15. 

Upoc  3073  6. 
VouSatoc  3021  i  [10?],  12. 

viKa^opoc  see  Zevc. 

Capdm.c  see  Z€X)c. ce^acretov  3072  5. 

*;^p4ctavdc  (1.  XprncTLavoc?)  3035  4. 
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dpLBfLTjTLKov  TcAec/xa  [3030  3?]. 

e7nK€(f)dXai.ov3039  1  3040  i  3042  i  3044  10  3045  i. 

i7TLK€(f>dXaiov  TToX^coc  3036  I  3037  I  3038  i  3041  6 
3043  I. 

CLTlKol  (fiOpOl  3028  19. 

CtTLKOV  (0  TO  C.)  3058  12. 

rdXecfia  3018  15  and  see  dpiOjXTjnKov  r. 

XII,  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

dppoxoc  3046  9  (3047  6  et passim), 

(-)ayayetv  3050  ii  34. 
dyadoc  3057  22  3069  15. 

ayetF  3033  3. 

(-)ayetF  3031  6? 
dyva<f>oc  3060  5. 

dyvoia  3014  16. 

dyopd  3074  2. 

dyopd^cLv  3053  1 1  3054  9. 

dyopaFo/xciv,  dyopavopLeLov  see  Index  VII. 

dypoc  3069  23* 

dyutd  3053  9,  19. 

*dyuoTo/xiyToc  3047  5,  9,  19. 

dyioyi]  [3031  4]. 

dSeAi^ij  3067  3,  y. 

dheX^oc  [3031  9]  3033  5  3049  A  5,  B  8  3057  2, 

7,  12,  14,  31  3058  I  3059  i,  6  3060  r,  17 
3062  2,  13  3065  4,  18  3067  i,  15  3082  2,  (13) 
3083  4. 

dhidOeroc  3014  i. 

dSt/cetF  [3074  8]. 

d^^/xtoc  3048  5. 
Alyvirri^oc  see  Index  VI  (^). 

alpetv  3049  A  1 7,  B  22  [3071  1 7  ?]  see  also  eXecdat. 

airia  3014  6. 

alrLacOai.  3027  4. 

at’ojF  3054  21?  3065  8. 

*dKaraX'qpr)roc  3057  17. 

aKaroc  3053  19. 

dKoXovdetv  [3014  17]. 

dKoXovdta  3017  ii. 

dKoXovdoc  3030  9. 

aKoXovOwc  3042  3  3043  2  3044  13. 

dKoveiv  3065  6? 

aKvpoc  3015  20  3040  ii. 

aKojXvrcoc  3018  9. 

AXe^avhpevc  see  Index  VI (a). 

dXrjOrjc  3023  ii  1 1  [3034  6]. 

dAAd  3021  i  [13?],  14  3028  17  3048  8  3050  ii  14 
3057  6,  28  3065  17  3069  12,  19. 

dXXrjXdyyuoL  3049  A  l6,  B  21. 

dAAijAcov'  3067  13. 

dAAoc3014r3  3018  ii  3019  13  3020  ̂   i  5  3026  ii 

24  3046  28  (3047  1, 13)  3057  14  3059  5  3060  5 

3061  14  3063  15,  22  3069  17  3076  12. 
dAdyojc  3066  7  3085  3,  12. 
dXcovLa  3028  13, 

dfia  3076  12  ? 
diMdprrjpba  3014  5. 

dpLCL^eiv  3057  9. 

d/xcAetv  3061  12. 
d/xe/xTrrcuc  3086  4. 
dp-TreAtoF  [3063  4?]. 

dpuTT^Xoc  (3047  6,  10,  32)  3063  13. 

d/z^oTtpoi  [3014  15]  3015  7  (3077  3). 

dv  3028  II  3062  7  3063  23  3066  5?  3071  x7? 
3082  6  see  also  idv. 

dv  =  idv  3057  22, 

dvapaiveiv  3058  3,  5,  6,  15. 

dvayivcocK^Lv  3016  4. 

dvayKalojc  3067  4. 

dvdyKt}  3061  16. 
dvaypd<l)€iv  (3047  6,  8,  lO,  16,  22?,  22,  28). 

dvaLp€iv  see  dv€X€LV. 
dvaKaXv7Tr€Lv  3081  8. 

dvaKdfi'nr€Lv  3015  25. 
dvaKoivovcOat  [3015  15]. 

dvaXafx^dv€LV  3014  7. 

dvdXcofxa  30S3  12. 

dvairdfiireLv  3035  3  3066  4. 

dva'TrXeei.v  3065  1 1 . 

dva'irX'qpovv  3026  ii  28. 

dvdcracic  3028  8. 

{-)avacrp€p€t,v  see  (-)cTpe^etv. 

dvBpayadeiv  3069  13. 

dveicTTpaKToc  [3018  1 5?]. 

dyeAetv  [3014  20]. 

dveXdetv  3035  5  3064  13  3066  12  3082  9. 

dv€px€cdaL  see  epx^cdai. 

dv€TOL[j,oc  3066  16. 

dv€v  3049  A  14. 

dv'^KeLv  3026  i  13  3030  y,  ii,  13. 

dv^p  3058  i6?(^m.)  3069  15. 
dv9p<i)TTO<^ayia  3065  8,  1 7  ̂ 

dvLevai,  dv€Lfi€voc  3057  26. 

dvlKT]roc  see  Index  II  (Augustus). 

dvoiyciv  [3075  2], 

dvrapxtepevc  see  Index  VII. dvri  3063  19. 

dpTtypdpevv  3057  24  3063  7. 

dvTLypa<l>ov  3024  i  3025  4  3026  i  23,  [ii  27]  3032  3 

(3048  introd.,  10). 

dvriX'qpojjic  [3020  *  ii  lO?]. AvTLvoevc  see  Index  Vl(fl). 

Avriox^vc  see  Index  VI  (4). 

{•')avrXetu  [3066  i8]. 
dvveiv  3048  4. 

dvw  3053  16  see  also  Index  VI  (<2)  s.v.  KvpoTToXiTrjc 

d.,  VI(d)  s.v.  rreSiov. d^ioc  3069  10,  20. 

d^tovp  3019  14. 

d^lcocLc  3019  12. dirayyeXXetp  3062  9. 

aTTatT-  3028  19. 

dTTatretF  3058  13  3085  13. 
d7tairrjct,c  3028  2,  5,  ll,  [23],  26. 

d-TTaprl^eip  3058  9. 

dirac  3025  13. 

dir^iX'q  or  -Aeti^  3028  16. 
aTT^XSetp  3087  7  ?  (arrapBa  for  dnrjXda  ?) . 
direx^tv  3017  1 1  ?  [3051  4?]. 

d7T7)Xi<orrjc  3046  1 6  see  also  Index  VI  (c). 

d-TTo  3026  i  13,  19,  22,  back  2,  3?  3028  1 1  {con.  in 

aut  ex  ini),  i^bis  3031  3  3032  6  3033  2  3047 

5,  8,  9,  II,  19,  20,  24,  32,  34,  37,  39  3048  19, 
21  3049  B  20  3050  introd.,  ii  16  3053  17 
3054  6  3061  10  3064  2,  4  3074  7  3077  3 

3083  4  3085  9* 

dnoypdpuv  3064  5  and  see  next. 
dnoypdpccQai  (3046  lo)  3047  4  3048  2,  7,  14 

3053  7,  20  3054  5. 

dnoypapTj  (3046  9)  (3048  introd.,  10)  (3077  9), 
aTToStSdi'at  [3020  ̂   i  5]  3060  17  3065  24,  [24], 

[(26)],  (26)  (3070  10). 
dno3ihpdcK€i.v  3071  5. 

dnoK^icOai  3081  2. 
dnoKonreiv  3028  9. 

dnoKplvecdai  [3023  ii  8]  3074  9,  [i  i],  I2. 

dnoXcineiv  3074  12. 

dnoXoyeicOai  3020  ̂   ii  8. 
dnoXv€(,v  see  Index  VII  s.v.  ivTipiojc  dnoXv6€ic. 
dnop,iveiv  3066  y, 
dirocreAAeu'  [3031  5]. 

dno<f>alv€iP  3027  5. 

dnopactc  3016  4. 

dnoxy  3036  17  3037  36  [3038  24?]  3040  12 3049  A  13,  B  19. 

dnpo(f>acicT(oc  [3071  6]. 

*dpai6<f>pvc  3054  16  (apeo-  pap.). 

dpyvpLKoc  3051  5. 

dpyvpLov  see  Index  X(^). 
dpecroc  3057  23. 

dpery  3069  18. 

dpLdjLrjTLKoc  see  Index  XI  (dp.  riXecpa). 

dpt0p.dc  (3061  6). 

dpLcrepoc  3053  1 6. 
dpKetv  3030  14. 

dpfio^eiv  3028  5. 

dpovpa  see  Index  X(t7). 

dpcevLKoc  3063  18. 
dpcrjv  [3063  19]. 

dprd^rj  see  Index  X(tz). 

dpxd(j>o8oc  see  Index  VII. 

dpxv  [3020  Mis?]  [3071  8?]. 

dp^t-epedc,  dpx^^pcocvvt]  see  Index  VII. 
dc-qiioc  3053  9. 

dcKrjCLC  3069  9. 

dc77d^cc0at  3057  29  3062  16  3065  [18],  19  3067  6. 

dc^dAeta  3015  24. 

dcxoXetcBai  see  Index  VII  s.v,  dcxoXovpevoc. 

ai50atpeToc  3014  6. 
avOevria  see  Index  VII. 

avXrjT-qc  see  Index  IX. 
ai'ptoF  3048  4. 

aiirUa  3028  24. 

aiiroKparcop  see  Index  II,  Index  VII. 

aOrdc  3014  8?,  9  3015  2,  18,  23,  25,  26  3017  18 

3021115  30229  3024  x1  3025  II 3026  i  21, 
ii  14  3027  4  3028  3,  10,  13,  18,  22  3035  5 
3048  5  3049  introd. A  4,  5,  B  5,  7,  8  3050 
ii6?  3053  x1,12  3054  9^w,  25?  3057  9  3058 

3,  7  3060  12  3064  6,  7,  ii  3065  14  3066  15 

3069  23  3071  3,  15  3074  ii,  12  3082  8  3083 

5,  9  3086  3  3087  13,  15,  16,  18. aurdc,  d  3017  16  3026  i  15,  back  i  3037  20,  29 
3047  8,  II,  12  3049  A  7,  B  (4),  (9),  iSideL), 

iS{del.),  (20)  3053  17,  19  3054  19,  20,  23? 
d^ttFTyc  3074  4. 

dprjXL^  3033  introd.  3050  ii  37. 
dpiivai  3065  17  3083  7. 

dpLcrdvai  3066  1 5  3069  9  3085  3. 

d^op/xrj  3057  19. 

dxvpov  3066  6. 

^dp^apoc  3018  13. papvvGLV  3057  7. 

paciXevc  see  Index  VII. 
paciXiKoc  (3047  10,  15,  22,  28)  see  also  Index  VII 

(j8.  ypappaTevc). 

fSavKaXiov  3061  5. 

3017  5. 

Pt,pXei8Lov  3017  3  [3027  2]  3076  3. 

^LpXLoOrjKrj  see  Index  VII. 

pLpXiopvXa$  see  Index  VII. 
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^ippwcKav  3063  ii, 
jSAaTTTftv  3086  6. 
^Xetreiv  3059  3,  4. 

jSoif^eta  [3050  ii  r6]. 

^oppdc  3083  6. 
po^XecOac  3015  12,  25  3025  12  3063  6  3066  7 

3082  9. 

jSouAewTTyc  see  Index  VII. 

ya^uety  3015  l8. 
yap  3018  8  3024  ii  3025  13  3048  5  3057  13,  15, 

18,  26  3059  5  3061  13  3063  13  3065  16  3067 

II,  12  3082  io{deL)  3086  6. 

ye  3063  15. 
yeAoioc  3057  24* 

yevrjpua  3049  A  8,  (B  ii). 

yewatoraroc  see  Index  II  (Philippi). 

yivoc  3014  17  3053  15. 

yepaiv  3083  7- 

yeospy^iv  3051  6. 
y€(ji)py6c  see  Index  IX. 
yiVec0a6  3O14  14,  [19]  3019  17  3028  21  3030  9;  ̂ ^3 

14  (3036  ii)  (303713,31)  (3038  17)  (3039  10) 

(30418)  (3042  9)  (3043  6)  (3044  7)  (3046  29) 

(3047  6,  i^bis,  I'^his,  21,  22,  26,  276^,  28,  29, 
32,  35;  38)  3049  B  (14),  18  (3051  8)  3053  12 
3054  10,  21  (3055  6)  (3056  3)  3057  26  3058 

7,  10  3063  7,  9,  2'3  3065  7^w,  8  3074  6  3083  6, 
8  3084  4. 

yivdiCKCLv  3048  7  3059  3. 

yvcopLfioc  3050  ii  il. 

yovevc  3065  i . 

yovv  3053  1 7. 

ypapLi^a  3015  20  3049  introd.  3050  [i  37  ?],  ii  22  ? 
3067  13  3069  3. 

ypafxfiarevc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  pactXtKoc  yp.y  Index 
IX. 

ypdtfeiv  3025  2  3026  i  ii,  17,  ii  19  3028  3  3049 
introd.,  A  18,  B  24  3050  ii  36  3057  24  3061  14, 

19  3063  3,  23  3065  5  3067  5,9  3068  3  3082  7 
3084  6  3087  12,  15. 

(-)ypd(^e(,f  3028  22. 
ypa<l>€cov  3065  13. 

yvpwaaapx^^'i^}  yvfavaclapxoc  see  Index  VII. 
yvfavdciov  see  Index  VI(d)  s.v.  crod  rod  y. 

ywaiiccLOC  3060  9? 

yvvij  3014  8  3015  17  [3023  i  9?]. 

SairavT)  3049  A  13,  B  17  3063  15. 

Se  3014  3,  9,  13,  15  3015  20  3020  Mi  2?,  9  3026 

i  20,  ii  24  3028  18  3030  12,  14  3048  16,  19 

3049  A  14,  B  4  3050  ii  13,  36  3057  5,  7,  9,  12, 

24  3058  17,  19  3059  6  3063  15,  20,  21?,  22 

3064  9  3065  6,  1 1,  12, 16  3082  5,  7,  9  3086  3,  5 
3087  7?,  14,  18. 

helXrj  3073  14. 
Seiv  3014  18  3024  14?  3063  9. 
Setpety  3070  7* 

Setca  3066  1 1 . 

Setc^at  [3020  ̂   ii  9?J. 
SeVa  3017  7,  (16)  3055  5  3056  3. 

heKaSdpxrjc  see  Index  VII. 
heKdrrpojroc  see  Index  VII. 

Se/etiTTj  3026  i  6,  back  2. 
B€X(l}dKLov  3061  3. 

Se^tdc  3053  17. 
SeCTTOTT^C  3057  29. 

hevrepoc  3015  24  3025  5. 

aijAoc  3025  9. 

B'pXovv  3020  ̂   i  7  3026  i  20,  24?  3028  3,  6  3030 
8  3053  10  [3054  7]  3061  20  3063  18  3065  5, 

[10]  3066  II  3082  4. 
B'niiapx'^KOc  see  Index  VII  (S.  ikovcia). 

B^lioc  3020  I  i  3. 
BrjpLoclq.  3025  4. 

hrjpiocLoi,  -ov  see  Index  VII. 
Byjijlocloc  3025  12  3048  4  3058  21  see  also  Index 

X(a)  s.v.  /xerpov. 
Brjvdpcov  see  Index  X(A) . 
Bid  c.  acc.  3019  16  3048  22  3057  7,  20,  28  3059 

4,  c.  gen.  3025  8,  ro  3028  r,  10  3030  3  3040 

9  30473,14,43  304813  3050  ii  3  30535,10 
3054  3,  7,  19,  21?,  23?  3057  25  3058  5 
3061  3  3065  12  3066  4  3067  4,  12  3074  7? 

Stayti'cue/cetv  3017  15  3027  3. 

Btaypa^eiv  3036  i  3037  i  3038  i  3039  i  3040  i 
3042  I  3043  i  3044  10  3045  i. 

SiddecLc  3022  10  3057  10. 

SiadrjKT]  3075  2. 
Blatra  3069  6. 

Bmkocloc  3036  II  3037  13,  30  3038  17  3039  10 

3041  8  3043  6  3065  i$bis. 

BiaXoyiCfMoc  see  Index  VII. 

Biap.eveiv  3057  16. 
StaTre^LtTTetv  3063  16  3067  5. 
Bidprapoc  (3047  32,  39). 

Biacr^fLoraroc  (3042  5)  3043  3. 

Biarayij  3066  8. 
8idrayfj,a  3017  6. 
Stdra^tc  3050  ii  20. 
SLardrreLv  3024  5?,  10  3025  5. 

StareAeLv  3028  18. 
BLarlOecOai  3015  [4],  12,  26. 

Starpt^etF  3069  23* 

Sta^epetv  3026  i  20  3028  17  3030  12. 

Sta^0e^pe^v  3048  23. 

Si,a«^opd  3057  1 5. 

8tSdmt3014  7  3015  21  3017  3  [3018  6?]  3027 

9  3028  12  3048  19  3049  A  4,  B  5,  6  3055  3 
3056  2  3057  19  3058  ii,  13  3060  is{deL) 

3062  9  3070  4,7  3078  5  3085  8  3087  11,15. 

(-)8tSdmt  3050  i  21. 3ieA0er.^  3036  2  3037  2  3039  2  3040  2  3048  21 

3049  A  9,  (B  ii)  3053  13,  17  (3077  7). 
Bic-n-eiv  see  Index  VII  s.v.  BUttcov. 
BiKai^eiv  3017  12  [3071  2]. 

BiKaioBocLa  see  Index  VII. BiKaioBoretv  [3015  3]. 

BiKaioBoT'qc  see  Index  VII. 
SUaiov  3015  25  3022  9,  16  3050  ii  9. Btuatoc  3028  5. 

BiKalcopia  3023  ii  6,  lo. 
SLKacT'qpiov  see  Index  VI  (d}. 3050  ii  13? 

Bid  3065  14. 

BtoLKTjT'pc  see  Index  VII. BlttXovc  3028  15? 

St7rAa>/xa  3053  1 2  3054  9  3061  9* 
Stccdc  3049  A  18,  B  24- 

BicxlXioi  3044  6  3045  4- 

Bokciv  3020  I  i  6  3063  4,  15  3067  12. 
BovXaycoyia  3033  4* 

BovXr),  806A0C  see  Index  IX. 

BpaxP'^  see  Index  X(^). BvpacOai  3015  19  3057  9  3082  10. 
Bvvaroc  3020  *  ii  4- 
Sdo  3066  4. 

StoSe/caroc  3014  9. 

Bcoped  see  Index  Yl{d)  s.v.  ApreixiBcbpov  B. 

UvSOUs  3017  7,  [15?]  3030  12  3048  7  3058  6, 

13  3061  14,  16,  lyideL),  19  3065  17  3070  7 

3083  5  see  also  dv, 4dv  =  dv  3049  A  17,  B  17,  22  3065  12. eavTov  3069  10,  13* 

^^BopLoc  3044  I. cyypd^etv  3017  14,  17- 

iyypd^o>c  3028  16. 
iyK€icdac  3028  i  J. 

iyKrricic  see  Index  VII  s.v.  jStjSAto^dAa^  iyKrrjcetDv. 

iyd>  3017  5  3020  M  5,  ii  7  3022  [7],  12  3023  i  1 1, 

13,  14?  3024  14?  3025  2,  13  3026  i  10,  21 
3027  2  3028  1,15,  22,  23,  25,  26  3030  8bis,  15 
30318  3033introd.,3,4  3040  9  3046  30  3047 

33.  43  3048  16  3050  ii  9?,  11  3051  9  3057 
8,  14,  18,  2ibis,  24  3058  2,  4,  6  3059  3,  4  3060 

4,  13  3061  8,  II,  20  3062  8  3063  17  3065  4, 

14,16,17,18  3066  8,  11  3067  5,7,9,11  3071 
2  3076  1 1  3078  2,4,5  3081  6,  7  3082  4  3084 

6,  7  3085  II  3087  3,  12,  16,  21  see  also  ij/xetc. Woe  3049  A  5,  B  6,  7  3057  27. 

d  3017  2  3025  8  3028  14  3030  14  3049  A  14 
3050  i  21?  3057  6  3058  ii  (17  pap.)  3059  5 

3062  8  3063  II,  15  3066  11,12  3070  4  (17  pap.) 

3071  10  3078  I  3087  ii,  14. 

etSeVat  3017  6,  17  3025  5  3026  ii  18  3030  14 
3049introd.  3050i29?  3061  13  306321  3064 

3  3083  3  3084  5  3087  18. 
elBoi  see  Index  IV(/i). 

etA^/xa  3060  6  (tA-  pap.). 

etvai  3015  2,  20  3017  19  3020  '  ii  [i  ?],  4  3023  ii 
II  3025  9  3026121  3028  [14],  22  3034  7  3040 

II?  3048  4  3049  A  i6Aw,  B  20,  21  3050  i 

18?  3057  6,  17,  22,  23  3058  13,  17  3061  20 

3063  10,  II,  14,  16  3065  8,  9?,  i2,  16  3066  16 
3067  II  3069  7,  10,  18  3070  6  3074  4  3082  ii 

3086  5. 

elTreiv  [3019  2 1  ?]  3023  i  5,  ii  4  [3064  1 1]  3066  8 
(3074  8). 

elpTjveveiv  3057  19. 

dp-jv-q  3022  14  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  imcraTqc 

elpriv-qc. 

dc  3014  18  3015  24  3017  18  3019  8  3020  »  i 4 
3025  9  3028  9  3030  5  3033  4  3046  19,  23,  26, 
33  3047  5,  8,  9,  II,  i2bis,  14,  19,  24,  32,  34,  37, 

39  3049  A  17,  B  22  3050  ii  13  3051  4  3052 

2bis,  3,  [3],  4,  5bis,  7,  9  3055  4  3056  2  3062  4 3063  12,  13,  17  3064  6,  8  3067  4  3068  2,  3 

3071  17?  3072  3  3074  6  3081  6,  7  3083  6 
3087  8,  13,  17. 

dc  3015  23  3056  3. 

dcayciv  [3014  18]. 

etcaycoyevc  see  Index  VII. 
dceXBetv  3021  i  4. 

dcievM  (ctfu)  3045  2. 
dcKaXctv  3019  10. 

ciWpaTTetv  3017  12. 
dca>  3071  II. 

etra  3022  II  3052  Qbis,  loter,  ii. 

CK  3014  13  3015  8,  23  3022  16  3028  26  3046  15, 

32  3047  18,  19,  24,  30,  34  3048  i,  22  3049  A 
i7te,B22,23  3053  16  3054  25?  3065  7  3076  9 
3087  II. 

e/cacToc  3020  I  ii4  3022  15  3050  i  26. 

iKarovrapxoc  see  Index  VII. 
cKarocT'^  3049  A  ii,  B  i6. 

3048  8. 

iKd  3072  3  3083  8. 
c/c/cdirreiv  3047  lO,  20  3063  3>  ̂ bis^  8teT. 

exAeyec^at  3015  22. 

eKXoyicTqc  see  Index  VII. exretac  3049  A  17,  B  22. 

cKrivcLV  3049  A 

eKToc  3051  12. 
iK<j>6piov  3051  5. 
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eAata  3063  22. 

eAaioi^  3048  23  (cAeov  pap.)  3080  4. 

eXarriov  3050  i  12  3063  2i(-cc"). 
iXicBai  [3014  6]  3028  4. 

iXe^iv  3020  ̂   i  4  3065  16. 

{-)€Xdeiv  3050  ii  15. 

"'EXX'qv,  ̂ EXXrjVLKoc  see  Index  VI  (^z). 
cAmV  3028  9. 

ifiavrov  3022  II. 

cfi^oX-q  3082  1 1. 
efMoc  3024  13. 

efXTrpocOev  3020  ̂   i  7  3051  7. 
€fj,(j}opoc  3047  7* 

eV3014  8  3018  5?  30194,6  3020  1  i  7  3022  8? 
3025  12  3026122  30283,22  30473,6,7,10,32 

3048  26*V,  i66u,  I'jter^  18,21  3049  A  8,  B  ii,  13 
3053  5,  9,  13,  i8,  19  3054  3,  10,  19,  22,  23  ?  3057 

16  3058  17, 19,  20?((/fi/.?),2i  30606,9  30616, 

7  3063  I  o,  1 2  3065  1 5  ?,  26  ?  [3066  5]  3069  7,  2 1 , 

23  3072  5  3082  x1  3084  3  3085  5  3086  5,6. 
hapxoc  3049  A  7,  B  9. 

Ivaroc  3044  i  (atv- pap.). 
iviyKai  3083  7,  8. 

eVe/ca  3057  14  3058  3  3060  14. 
€V€K€v  3064  5,  12  3083  6. 
€vBa  3048  8. 

eV0a3e3O61  16  3065  6. 

ivLcrdvai  3030  5  3032  7  3038  3  3042  2  3046  1 1 

3047  4  3053  7  ;i^3054  5. 
ivoxXetv  3082  6. 
ivravBa  3030  10. 

ivriXX^Lv  3028  16. 

€vr€vdev  10. 

ivTLpLcoc  see  Index  VII  (eV.  dTToXvBsli:). 

cvtoXt]  3020  ̂   i  5  3025  15  3080  i. 
evToc  3017  7,  15. 

evTvyxdvetv  3017  5,  9  [3033  5]  3050  [i  27],  ii  7. 
iidyetv  3069  12. 

i^aiperoc  [3022  5]. 

i^aKocLoi  [3031  5]  3042  8. 

e^aur^c  3035  3  3083  7. 

i^elvai  3015  25. 

^€Tdl€iv  3026  ii  12? 

i^eracLC  3025  14  3026  ii  21,  [24?]. 

i^rjycLcBai  3015  9. 

i^7]yr)rT]c  see  Index  VII. 

i^ovcia  3015  12,  21  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  brj/xap- 

XiKri 
€^co  3065  15. 

lirdyeiv  3057  18. 

I'lra.ypvTTv-  3028  15. 
^naiv^iv  3069  10. 

eTtaKoXovB^iv  3049  B  18. 

ijravayKa^eiv  3026  i  12. 

iTTavTXeiv  (3046  10,  21,  25,  31)  (3047  ii,  12, 

15,  lybis,  21,  23,  26,  27,  29,  31,  32)  see  also 

{-)avrX€Lv. iTravTXr)cp.6c  3063  12. 

CTTapxeia,  CTrapyoc  see  Index  VII. 

eVet  [3015  17?]  3023  i  12  3026  i  20  3058  2  3060 
12  3061  II  3069  23. 

cvelyeLV  3083  5. 

eTTeira  3067  8. 

iirepxccBai  3057  28. 
CTrepcordv  3049  A  20,  B  26. 

cTTcc^at  3049  A  1 1,  B  16. 

errix^LV  3017  1 1  3027  5. 

€m3015  [4],  13,  17,  27  3018  16  3026  i  22  3028 

4,  7.  20  3033  7  3049  B  i6(^^fi/,),  i3{deL),  20 
3050  i  38  3053  17  3054  10  3061  10  3064  ii 
3065  9?  3066  10  3082  6. 

eVt-,  rj  3066  17. 
em^aAAeiv  3046  29  3047  33,  39. 

€7nyt,v(hcK^iv  3057  22  3058  1 1  3075  3. 

imypd^cLv  3049  introd. 
eVtStSdvat  [3027  2]  3047  43  3053  10  3054  7. 
iTTLKaXetv  see  i7rlK{Xr}v). 

imKapcLov  3060  4  3062  3. 

em/f€<^aAatov  see  Index  XI. 

€‘7rlK{Xr}v)  (or  em«r(aAoiJ/x6t'oc))  3038  14. 
imKparetv  3050  ii  19? 

cm/xeAcuc  3025  14. 

imcKerrrric  see  Index  VII. 

emcKeipLc  see  Index  VII. 
imcTaXfxa  3030  1 5 . 

imcrdr'qc  see  Index  VII  (i.  dp-qvr/c). 

imcT^XXeiv  3026  [i  21],  ii  15?,  17,  22  3028  10,  22 

3030  5  3049  A  12,  B  15. 

eWroA-j?  3017  4,  9  3025  ii  (3026  ii  27)  3028  15 

^  3032  3  30573,25  3063  6, 16  30664,14  3085  8. 
emcrpari^y-,  emcrpdrrjyoc  see  Index  VII. 
imrdrreLV  3018  14. 

iTTLreXetv  3069  14, 

imrp4-rr€LV  3078  2  3087  g  {atir-  pap.),  16  (am- 

^  pap.). 

l-nirpoTrrj  see  Index  VII. 

CTTirpoTToc  3048  14  see  also  Index  VII. 

eTTL^avicraToc  see  Index  II  (Philippi,  Diocletian 
and  Maximian). 

iTri!j>epeiv  3049  A  13,  l^bis,  B  19,  25,  26. 
€7toIkiov  3046  18,  (32)  (3048  21  ?). 
eTTrd  3018  10. 

^TTTaKOCLOi  3051  8. 

epyd^ecSai  3066  13  3087  7,  13. 

kpyov  3022  17  3028  7. 

ep7]lxo^v\a^  see  Index  VII. 
iptStov  3060  1 1 . 

tpiov  3057  22. 

epfi'fjvevc  see  Index  IX. epxecBae  3066  ̂ (or  dv-)  3087  17* ecTTepa  3084  5. 

€cre  3082  6. 

£T€poc  [3015  14]  3027  3,  4  3030  ii  3049  A  5, 

B  7  3057  20  3062  10. 3028  18  3048  21  3086  2. 

erot/sd^eiv  (eT0i/i([t]]a-  pap.)  3066  15. 

erolputic  3066  1 1 . 
CTOC  (3015  6)  3016  2  (3018  5)  3020  >i  7?  3025  5 

(3026  i  7,  17,  22,  23,  26,  back  2)  (3027  6)  3030 

4,  5,  (17)  (3032  8)  (3034  8)  (3035  6)  (3036 
3,  I2/CT')  (3037  3,  i4^er,  sibis,  22,  ̂ 2bis,  33) 

(3038  3,  4.bis,  i  Shis,  1 9)  (3039  1 1 )  (3040  8) 
(3041  Iter,  gbis)  (3042  2)  (3043  7)  3044  i  ?, 

(2),  II,  (ii)  (3045  abis)  (3046  ii)  (3047  4, 
6ter,  8,  lobis,  ii,  13,  i6bis,  20,  sibis,  22,  23, 

a^bis,  26,  ̂ o,^iquater,  32,  33,  35  bis)  (3048  9,  24) 

(3049  A  9,  20)  (3050  ii  35,  4.3)  (3051  ii)  3053 

I,  (9),  (14),  ('6),  (18)  3054  (7?),  (15),  20 

(3055  7)  (3056  7)  (3077  7)  3087  10. 

€t!8i)Aoc  3022  1 6. 

Gvepyecia  3022  6. €ier)vCa3022  15. 

eiSpijctAoyta  3049  A  14. 
tvpicKew  3048  7,  8  3065  9  3066  12  3074  ii. 

cucejS-^c  see  Index  II. evcraOrjC  3022  14* 

evTvxetv  3065  22  ?  3084  7. 
cvTvxdcraroc  3029  5. 

evTVX'qc  see  Index  II. 

€v<l>7]ixla  3072  6. 
evxcipicTetv  3059  5. 

eSxeceai  (3027  6)  3029  7  [3030  16]  (3031  8) 
3057  16  3060  15  3062  12  3065  3,  21  3067  14 

3082  12  3083  9  3084  6  3086  7. 
evuivvpsic  3054  1 7. 

iijiliTmov  [3060  2]. 
i<j)icTdvai  3082  5* 

«X«>'3015[2?],  12  3018  4  30229  3047  4  3048  2, 

3,  15  3049  A  8,  B  II  3057  15,  27  3059  5 

[3063  20?]  30665,12  3074  I  ofc  3076  8  3085 

4,  10  3087  20. 
ixOpdc  3074  10. cijseiv  3061  6. 
Iiuc  3026  i  23,  back  2  3032  6  3058  14  3063  23 

3066  5. 

^evyoc  3063  12,  14* 

^rjpuovv  3014  12. 

3065  17. 

Giretv  3058  9. 3050  i  13. 

^jLtapdySteoc  3060  6. 

^'30145,11  30174  (eipap.),  5,  9,  1 1,  I2k>  30201 

i  8(eipap.)  30355  305714  3060  12  3063  ii 

3066  5  3069  i6bis,  17  3071  10  3083  88u. 
■pyetcOai  3025  10  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  ■rjyovp.evoc. 

^yepLovedciv,  rjyep.ovla  see  Index  VII. 

TjyepioviKoc  3014  19. 

rjyejxcbv  see  Index  VII. 
rjBecdaL  3069  4. 

7S1)  3015  20  3019  17,  20?  3065  4  3085  10. 

17A10C  3059  2,  3,  5. 

^p.etc  3020  I  ii  2,  4  3048  6  3049  A  13,  16,  17,  18, 

B  17,  21,  22,  23  3057  10,  18  3058  4, 8,  10  3067 
8  3070  4,8  [30779]  3083  3  3086  siw  3087  17 see  also  vp,€ic. 

^pApa  3017  7,  16  3029  5  3053  7  3054  5  3065  ii 
3071  II  3081  4  see  also  Index  TV[b)  s.v.  ij/x. 

^Eppeov. 

r/pcerepoc  3069  5  see  also  vpierepoc. 
■qpiaprd^Loc  see  Index  X(ffl)  s.v.  plrpov. 
i7p,ict)c  3014  13  (3046  29fc)  (3047  8). 

qpsnpArjC  [3060  3,  4]. 

ripep.etv  3057  28. 
■ijpwc  see  Index  II  (Augustus). 

djrrcov  3014  17. 

davped^eiv  3063  1 1. Bdarpov  see  Index  VI  (d). 

Betoc,  Beioraroc  see  Index  VIII. 
BeXeiv  3057  7,  13  3063  19  3064  3,  13  3065  16. 
Bede  see  Index  VIII. OepaTrela  3078  3. 

BepaneveLV  3060  3. 

B'qK'Tj  3080  6. B'pXvKoc  3063  [19]?  20. 

Brjcavpoc  3058  21. Bp7}CK€V€LV  3018  7‘ 
BpvoKorria  3066  9. 

Bvydrrjp  3047  2  3048  IQ. 
{-)dv€Lv  see  Index  VIII. 

larpoc  see  Index  IX. 
6Stoc3015  22  3018  16  3022  10  3026  ii  18  3028  14 

3049  A  1 3,  B  1 7  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  t'S.  Aoyoc. tStwTtKoc  (3047  6,  10,  20,  30). 

Ibov  3063  8  3087  19. 

tepov,  lepoc  see  Index  VIII. UpcDTaroc  [3028  1 1  ?]  3048  g- 

Ipbdriov  3060  13. 
ifj,aTO(f>opCc  3057  4* 

iva  3022  13  3025  5  3026  ii  18,  19,  22  3028  13 
3030  6?  3050  i  19  3057  17  3060  14  3065  24, 

26  3066  2,  16  3084  5  3085  12. 
VouSatoc  see  Index  VIII. 
tcoc  3085  9. 
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IcToc  3062  3* 

tcxac  3065  13. 
Iccoc  3028  15. 

KacLv  3066  10. 

icaSapoc  3049  B  19. 

3071  10. 

KaOiiecv  3019  5  3021  i  2  [3072  3?]. 

KaOicrdpai  3025  9^  ̂ 3  3028  4. 

KaOoXiKoc  see  Index  VII. 

/ca^dic  3015  12  3087  3. 

Kal  passim. 
Kaivoc  3057  6  3060  6. 

KCLlVOrepOC  3015  17. 

Katvovpy€LV  3018  8. 

icatcap  see  Index  II,  Index  VII. 
KatroL  3066  7* 

KaKoc  3065  15? 

KaXap,€ia  3087  5. 

/caAetv  3019  9. 

KdXXicroc  3015  2. 

KaXoc  3057  5. 

KaAoic  3015  4  3061  8  3070  5  3082  3  3085  3, 

Kdiirrrpa  3060  10. 
KavicKLov  3060  7. 

Kavd)v  3028  14. 

KapTTOVcOat,  3017  lO. 

i<dpvov  3065  13  {KapoL-  pap.). 

KacciT^ptvoc  3060  8’f  (/caftr-  pap.). 

Hard  3014 16  3015  13, 19  3018  7,  IQ  3020  ̂   i  10? 
3022  15  3028  2  3030  4  3046  6  3048  14  3049 

A5,  15, B6  3050 iii7  3053  12  3054  9,  18,  22 
3057  20  3058  16?  3076  12  [3077  3]. 

KaraXaixfidvecv  3062  5. 

KaraXeiTTetv  3015  26  [3065  12]. 

KaTa[x'/)VLoc  see  Index  IX. 
Karav4pL€i,v  3074  4. 

KardirXovc  3053  17. 

KaracTTopd  3066  9. 

Kardcracic  [3025  3]. 

KaT€p.Trar€tv  3021  i  16. 

Karex^^^  3015  ip?  22. 

KarOLKLKOC  3046  25  (3047  20,  26,  30,  38). 

i<dro)  see  Index  Vl(^i)  s.v.  rrepixcoixa. 

KcicOaL  3074  1 1 . 

/ceAey^etv  3019  9  3025  4  3028  24  3042  4  3043  2 
3044  3,  13  (3046  6)  3048  15. 

i<€pdfiiov  3060  y  (3061  15?)  3063  22  3081  i. 

KePaXi^  [3074  13?]. 
kX^lc  3057  13. 

KXrji  )  304736. 

KX'r]povop,€tv  3014  2,  15- 
KX^povopioc  3015  23,  26. 

KXppoc  3047  24,  (27)- 

Koivoc  3019  12  3022  15. 
Koivoivelv  3086  4. 

KOlVOiVOC  3043  8  3044  8  3045  6  3058  2,  6. 

KOLrrj  (3049  introd.?). 
KoXd^eiv  3014  5. 

K01J,11€LV  3057  3  [3059  7?]  3060  2,  10  3061  3 

3062  5  3063  21  3069  3. 

^ tcovhopic  3054  16. 
^Kovroptc  see  prec. 

KOTrpia  [3014  20]. 

KOTTTCLV  3063  I  I . 

*/eou/^/<:[.]Aoc  (=  cuculltis)  3060  5. 
Kpa^driov  3060  8  {Kpa^arrjv  pap.). 

KpdrLcroc  3025  2,  15  [3028  18]  3032  4  3046  7 

3048  I,  (11)  3076  7  3084  3. 
Kpeac  3061  5. 

Kpctrrov  3082  5. 

KpiO-p  3061  7. 

Kplfcoc  [3080  8?]. 

KT'YjiJLa  3066  18. 

KTTjCLC  3048  16. 

Kvp^pv^T'pc  see  Index  IX. KvOpa  3061  ̂ (del.). 

/cuptttj  rj  3060  12  3065  14  3087  i. 
Kvpioc  3028  26  3049  A  18,  B  24* 

Kdptoc,  6  302li  II  30249  3028  1  3031  8  3084 

6,  7  see  also  Index  II,  Index  IX. 

f<cop.dpx'p<:  see  Index  VII. 
Kcop^r)  3035  3  3046  14  (3047  i,  15,  28)  3049  B  13 

3064  2. 

Kcofi'qrrjc  3064  7. 

Kojp,oypapLp.arevc  see  Index  VII. 

XayvuLOv  3080  6. 
^XaBiKrjvov  [3080  3?]. 

Aaja/3c£mv3017  8,  21  3028  18  3048  5  3057  6,  22 

3063  5  3065  14  3066  2  3086  2. 
XdfXTTav  [3028  9?]. 

Xap^TTpoc  [3028  9?]. 

XapLirporara  3077  6. 

Xap.7rp6raroc  3048  6. 
Xdy^Lv  3015  8,  16,  20  3017  2  3021  i  10  3023  i  5, 

[ii  4?]  304619  3050  introd.  3063  9  3070  i 
3071  I  3084  3  see  also  etVcrv. 

XeiiTeiv  3058  22. 

Xeirovpyla  3064  8,  I2. ^Aerrtoc  3060  7- 

XevKoc  3060  9,  14. 

XevKoxpovc  3054  15. 
X'py^Lv  3030  4. 

Xivovpoc  see  Index  IX. 

XoyicrrjpLov  see  Index  VII. 

Adyoc  [3051  5,  9]  3057  12  see  also  Index  VII  s.v. 
tSioc  A. 
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XoL'irdc  3086  5. 

XoiiToc  3017  19  3069  14  3083  4  3086  3. 
Xodecdai  3052  4,  [5],  6,  [7?],  8. 

Xv7r€iv  3020  ̂ 16. 
Acort^oc  3060  ii  (Aa>S-  pap.). 

fxdyeipoc  see  Index  IX. pidXa  3028  24. 
fMdXccra  3069  4,  8. 

fidXXov  3028  18. 
fiaprvpeiv  3069  5. 

fteyaXeioT'qc  [3028  6]. 

ixeytcroc  3022  17  see  also  Index  II,  Index  VII  s.v. 

dpxi’€p€vc  pi. 

fieOtcrdvat  3071  8. 
ptel^oyp  3014  5  3057  6. 
li4XXciv  3028  9  3065  [5],  10?  3067  3. 

/t€V3014i2  3017  15  3022  1 1  3028  16,  23  3048  16 
3050  introd.,  ii  30  3058  17  3065  3  3067  6 

3082  3  3087  ii. ti4v€LP  [3014  14]  [3018  9?]  3051  8  3052  5. 
fxdvroi  3017  13  3030  9  [3050  i  24?]* 

{-)pi€pl^€iv  3020  *  ii  3. fAdpoc3014i2  3026  ii  [18],  28  (3046  30)  3047 

33,  39  3076  9  [3077  10?]. M€coTTorapiriv6c  see  Index  VI (a). 

fidcocsee  Index  Vl(fl)  s.v.  peicrj  ronapxlo,^  VI (c?)  s.v. 

Tt^pixcopea. 

pierd  c.  acc.  3015  14  3017  5  3019  13  3021  i  4 

3028  25  3066  17,  r.  gen.  3019  6  3022  [9?],  13 

3025  14  3049  A  4,  B  5  3063  9  3065  14  3066 

13- 

pL€Ta^dXX€LV  3085  6  3086  3. 
pLcrahiarldecdai  3015  4. 

jueraStSdvat  3026  i  23,  ii  23  3030  13  3064  10. 

pieraKaXciv  3050  i  16. 
fi€TaXapi^dv€iv  3022  19* 
pi€Ta^v  3050  i  1 8  also  fxcToiv. 
p,€ra7T€fXTT€iV  3067  3. 

pi€r4px^cdai  3014  3. 
/x€T€a>pa  3058  4. 

pi€ro^v  3027  4  3057  22. 
fierpetu  3083  5. 

p,€rpov  see  Index  X(g). 

pidrojiTov  3054  16. 
^e'vpt  [3018  7?]  3026  ii  14  3030  ii  3087  5. 
fj.'q  3014  3,  t8  3017  7  3026  i  19  3028  5,  14,  20 

3030  14  3048  7  3049  introd.,  A  15  3057  17, 

19  3058  13  3059  3,  4,  5  3061  12,  16  3062  8 
3066  II,  14,  16  3069  8,  12,  [15],  19  3070  6 

3071  13  3082  6  3085  lo  3086  3. 

ju,7/Sd  3017  20  3085  12. 
ptTjSt/cSOlOB  3027  5  3086  6. 

pi7)K€ri  3057  12. 

pt^r  3028  i  [3029  3]  3048  21  (3051  12)  3053  4 
3054  20. 

pLrjviatoc  3048  19. 
p.i^rr]p  3065  15,  24,  27  (3077  2)  3082  4. 

pirjxcLVTj  3066  16. 
piLKpoc  3061  II  3066  14  see  also  Index  VI(^)  s.v. 

MiKpd  "OacLC. pLLIMvqcKecdai  3022  7* 

IllcQovv  (3047  32,  39)  3087  8,  ii. pivd  see  Index  X(a)  and  (b). 

I^ovapra^oc  (3046  21,  25,  28,  30)  (3047  1 1,  13,  15, 
16,  17,  2‘^bis^  28,  29,  30,  32,  38). 

fiovov  3048  8  3049  B  18. 
pLovoc  3057  9  3082  10  3083  3- 
^ p-ovoxcopoc,  'q  3057  13. 

pocx^i-oc  3061  5. 
povcetov  see  Index  VI  (d). 

pvpidKLC  3063  3. 

pvpoTTcbXrjc  see  Index  IX. 

vavKXrjpoc  see  Index  IX. vavXov  (3011  introd.). vecbrepoc  3080  7. 

vLKrjpopoc  {vLKa(f>6poc)  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  Zevc. 
voprj  3050  ii  42. 

vopl^uv  [3022  18?]  3057  10. 

vopiKoc  see  Index  VII. 

vopipoc  3017  1 1. vopipcbraroc  3028  23* 
vopoc  3026  i  16,  ii  4?,  20,  back  i  [3029  2]  3030  1 1, 

13  30337  3048  2  3064  4. 
vopoc  3015  2?,  3,  10,  20  3049  A  15. 

{-)vopoc  3050  ii  28. vvv  [3018  7?]  3021  i  13  3030  12  3063  10  3065  8, 

9  3069  23. 
^evcKoc  3080  4. 

^svoKpirric  see  Index  VII. 
^vXov  (3011  introd.). 
dSe  3030  7* 

dSdc  3028  23* 

dSupec0at  3028  8. 
(-)otK'err  3018  14? oUla  3048  8  3055  5  3058  17,  19. 

olKoyevqc  3054  25? 

oiKovopeiv  3015  21. olicovopla  [3030  6]. 

olKovopoc  see  Index  IX. ofc/coTreSov  3050  ii  2. 

oiKoc  3081  6,  7  see  also  Index  VI(c/). 

otoc  3065  7- 

oKrd)  3060  16. 

oAtyoc  3063  13. 
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oAo/cAijpoc  3028  19,  26. 

oAoc  3014  13. 

onvveiv  3034  3. 

ojLtotoc  3014  6  3057  17* 

o/xotW  3047  {iibis),  (12),  21,  22,  (25),  (26) 
3060  4. 

oixoXoycLv  3049  A  8,  20,  B  10,  27* 

ojjiovoeLv  3065  22. 

OjU.oj'ota  3057  15. 

6vr]Xdrr}c  see  Index  IX. 
ovofxa  3025  10  3036  9  3037  10,  18,  28  3038  13 

3039  8  [(3040  6)]  3041  6  3043  3  3044  3 

3053  15  3054  13  3057  27  3065  ii,  19, 

^ OTTLvidrcDp  see  Index  VII. 
6W3027  3  3066  10. 

opdv  3061  12  3067  13. 

opLluv  3017  16  3048  6. 

opio&eLKrric  see  Index  VII. 
dpiov  3087  4)  13)  ̂ 4) 

6pvi9a.c  see  Index  IX. 
dpvtBiov  3056  3. 

6c  3014  18  3015  4,  17,  19,  27  3020  "  i  3,  12?,  ii  4? 
3022  7,  16  3025  5,  8,  ii,  14  [3027  4]  3028  i, 

3^,10,21,22  3030  12  30314  3047  4  3048  6, 

15  3049  A  12,  17,  B  17,  22  3051  6  3053  loter 

3054  7,  [8]  3057  21,  25  3059  7  3063  7,  9,  17, 

18  3065  II,  [12],  12  3067  10  3069  4,  6  3071 
17?  3085  9. 

dcoc  3030  9  3048  2. 
dcTTCp  3084  5. 

'Ocpofjvoc  see  Index  VI (a). 
dcTic  3048  4  see  also  onovv. 

orav  3014  2  3057  26  3063  10. 

6n30n  7  3048  7  3064  3  3065  5,  15  3069  ii,  12 

3070  3  3087  19. 
OTLOVV  3017  10. 

ov  3015  2  ?  3020 '  ii  8  3025  10  3048  7  3057  ̂ bis,  7, 

9,  13,  27  3058  5  3059  5  3060  10  3061  ii,  15 
3063  13  3065  8,  17  3069  ii  3070  6  3074  [10], 
II  3082  10  3083  6  3085  3  3086  5  3087  9, 

12,  16. 
ouSe  3026  ii  14. 

ovSeU  3017  18  [3026  i  20]  3069  18,  19. 
ovScirOTC  3065  7. 

ovKcri  3070  6. 

OVKOVV  {oVKOVV  Or  OVKOVv)  3015  23. 

oiM  (3053  16)  3054  16. 
odr3057  2o  3058  6,  14  3061  12  3066  ii,  15  3069 

10,  13  3083  5,  8  3085  6  3086  3. 

Ovpavla  (boat  ensign?)  3053  ig. 

-ovpyla  3018  4. 

oucta  {CcvcKMv'p)  3051  7. 
OVTC  3015  17,  18  3017  10  3028  7  3083  7. 

ovroc  3015  20  3017  4,  6  3018  7?  3020  i  ? 

3021  i  3,  4  3022  9,  17?  [3023  ii  10]  3028  7,  17 

3030  7,  11  bis  30335  3049  A  13,  B  15,  19  3050 

i23,  ii  5  3057  21,27  3058  5  [3063  18?]  3066 
10?  3067  4,11  3069  1 1  3071  13  3078  4,5  3082 

7  3086  6  3087  20. 
ovTO)  3050  i  19. 

ovTOic  3017  20  [3076  8]. 

d^aAai'3027  5  3028  25  3051  9  3071  14  3083  3. 

d^etAijjLta  3017  13. 

4eAoc  [3069  18]. 
6<l)6aXfjecdv  3058  4. 
6<jidaXii6c  3078  4. 

d^pCc  3054  1 7. 

TTatavicr'qc  see  Index  IX. 
TratSaptov  see  Index  IX. 
TTatbiKoc  3060  10. 
irate  3015  26  3060  4. 

irdXai.  3086  2. 

iraXacoc  3057  6  3061  15. 

iraXaLorrjC  3048  22. 
irdXtv  3063  5. 

irdXXiov  [3060  9?]. 

^irafMTTpdcLov  (rravirpacLov  pap.)  3015  21,  2y. 
iravoiKel  (3084  7). 

iravrax'p  3049  A  19,  B  25. 
iravTcoc  3062  6. 
irdvv  3069  4. 

irapd  3030  6  3032  i  3033  introd.,  2  (3035  i) 

3036  16?  3047  2  (3048  ii)  3049  A  16,  B  21 

3051  4  3053  14  3054  II,  20?  (3055  i)  (3056  i) 

305723  3058  20  3060  2,  16  3063  23  (3065  25, 

27)  3066  3,  5,  13,  (20)  (3067  16)  3069  27 
3076  6  (3077  i)  3081  3,  5  (3082  13), 

irapayyeXXeLv  3024  4?  3050  ii  10. 
irapayivecdaL  (3061  17), 

irapaBex^icdat  3057  25. 
irapabcbovaL  3049  A  12,  B  15  3064  7* 

irapdOea.c  3049  A  8,  B  1 1. 

TTapaO-ijKr}  3049  A  15. 
irapaKaXetv  3057  ii. 
irapaiTLiTTeLV  3015  24. 

irapdcrpa^oc  3054  17. 
iraparLOivaL  3022  lO  3026  i  24,  ii  13' 
Trapdrviroc  3080  5. 

7rapa(f)€p€iv  see  irapeveyKai. 

irapeivai.  [3020  Mi  8?]  3057  27  3069  19  [3075  i]. 

7rape[j,^oXi]  3014  4  see  also  Index 

irapeveyKat  3026  i  12. 

irapex^cv  3022  7  3061  12. 

iraplcOp-ta  3068  i. 
irapLcrdvaL  3057  II. 
irapopLCfMoc  3050  i  7,  II. 

irac  3018  15  3021  i  7  3022  13  3025  5  3026  ii  19 

3028  6  3049  A  14,  18,  19,  B  20,  23,  25  3057  30 
3060  6  3062  10  3064  3  3065  3,  20. 

iraT-jp  3015  18  [3022  6]  3051  6,  9,  10  3059  7. irarpLoc  3047  33j  39* 

(-)7rau€tv  3050  i  20. ireSiov  see  Index  VI  (tf). 

ireiQeiv  3025  12  3071  13. 

iretpa  3057  18. 
iteipdv  3057  20. 
TTefLireiv  3020  *  i  4  3027  3  3028  1 2  3059  7  3060  1 2 

3061  8,  15  3062  7  3065  12  3066  2  3068  3 
3069  22  3083  8. 

■7repa(-)  3050  i  13. 
Trept  3015  10  3019  15  3023  i  14?  3025  3  3026  i 

12,19,21  302826  30469,  [14], 31  30474  3048 
16  3050  i  II,  ii  27  3057  12  3061  19  3065  3, 
6  3067  9  3069  6  3082  4,  7. 

irepiafXfMa  3068  I. 
irepietvai  3015  1 8. 
nepieXQetv  3074  2. 
irepUx^cv  3068  4. 

irepucrdvai  3061  16  3063  13. TTcpioSoc  [3030  5]. 

irepiccoc  3025  10  3063  14. 
iT€plx<ono-  see  Index  VI  (^f). 

irdraXou  3068  2. 
incT€V€iv  3023  ii  9. 
irirraKiov  3068  3. 
irXdeiv  3065  5. 

(-)7TA€et»'  3065  10. -TrAetcra/ctc  3063  8. 

irXetcroc  3082  2. 

7rA€W3065  15?  3082  6. 

TrA^pTje  3057  23. 'nXijpovv  3071  9* 

irXotov  3031  3  3053  18  3079  i,  3,  5,  6,  8. 

irXovroc  3069  16. 

it6$€v  3074  8. 

iToutp  3015  23,  27  3025  ii  3026  ii  21  3028  20 

3053  II  [3054  8]  3057  12,  21  3061  8  3067  ii 
3069  7,  II  3082  3,  5  3085  4,  6,  ri. 

iroiij/iqv  see  Index  IX. 
iToX^fieOc  3065  8. 
iroXic  3020  I  ii  7  3022  4  3048  2,  3,  22  3049  A  7, 

(B  9)  3054  1 9,  23  3064  6  3065  6,  9,  16,  17  see 

also  Index  Vl(fl)  s.vv.  Avrivoecov  ir.,  *Ep{j,ov  tt., 
*0^.  ir.j  Index  XI  s.v.  imKe^dXaiov  TrdAecuc. TtoXir^ia  [3014  19]  3071  [7],  I5' 

7roAuc303l9  3050  ii  31  3062  16  3065  2,  4,  20,  21 

30862,5  3087  21. iTop<f>vpa  3080  5. 

iTop<f>vpovc  3060  5. 
TToede  3049  B  14, 

irorepov  3063  18. 

irpayp-a  3015  10  3069  8. 

Trpayptarcta  see  Index  VII. 

TTpayfiarevT^c  see  Index  IX. 
irpayfiarcKoc  see  Index  VII. 
irpdKTiop  see  Index  VII. 
irpd^ic  3049  A  16,  B  20. 
irpdcc€iv  [3014  II]  [3017  20?]  3027  5  3030  3. 

irpec^eia,  irpec^vc  see  Index  VII. irpec^vrepoc  3029  6  [3033  4]. irplv  3028  g, 

irpo  3017  5  3018  10  3019  3  3065  3  3086  2. 

iTpodyeiv  3028  6. 

irpoayopev-  3071  6. irpoalpecLc  3057  J,  lO. 

irpaypap-fia  (3048  introd.). irpoypdrjyeiv  3034  7  3051  4,  6,  10. 

vpoetvaL  3021  i  12. 
irpoiC-  [3014  8?]. irpoLcrdvat  [3074  3?]. 

TTpolcx^cdaL  3071  4. 

irpoKetcdai  [3048  19]  3053  21  3072  2. 
TTpovoetv  3022  13. 
rrpoTTerd>c  3028  7- 

77-pdc3015[3],7,  [14]  3017  10  3019  18  [3020  M  5] 

30225,  [10]  3023  ii  5?  3026  i  17,  21  3030  8 
3031  5  3032  5  3046  7,  10  3047  i,  4  3058  7, 

jobis  3063  3,7,17  3064  ii  3065  [16],  19  3068 
I  3074  I,  2  3078  3  3080  i  3086  4. 

7rpoc(-)  3026  i  23  3028  17* 

irpochexecOac  3069  21. irpoceXdetv  3023  18?  3064  4* 

iTpoceveyKaL  3028  2. irpoc'^Kcvv  3025  14  3027  4. 

TTpocraypa  3014  ii. ^  iTpocvvaXXdccecv  or  ̂ irpocvir^  3048  2l  ? 

iTpoc<j>€p€Lv  see  iTpoceviyKaL. 
iTpoc(f>d)vr)cic  3026  i  12,  22. 
irpoccoiTov  [3050  ii  27?]* 

TrpoVcpoi;  [3020  M  8]  3028  13  (3046  22)  (3047  36). 

Trpdrepoc  3015  24  3040  ii  3057  25* 
irporidevat  3018  10  3025  4j  ^2  3050  i  27  [3071 

18?]. 

irporpdiTGLv  3057  18  3067  8. 

TTpo^epetv' 3019  12. irpvravsveiv,  irpvravic  see  Index  VII. 
irpib'qv  [3022  8?]. 

TTpwTov  3022  1 1  3067  6. irpwToc  3022  8  3081  4- 

7Tvyl^€iv  3070  5,  8  (77017-  P^P-)* 

iTvvOdvecdai  3015  9  3063  6. 

7rypdc3048  8,  15  3049  A  8,  (B  ii)  3058  17,  (18), 

{20?  {del.?)). 

pd^hoc  3060  10. 
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*P<jofxala  see  Index  VI  (<2)  and  {c). 

'Pcofxaioc  see  Index  VI (a). 
poivv^vai  3026  ii  25  3027  6  3030  15  3031  8  3057 

30  3058  15  3060  15  3061  18  3062  ii,  12  3063 

24,  (26)  [3065  2i]  3066  19  3067  14  3069  24, 

25  3070  8,  9  3082  12  3083  9  3084  6  3085  14 

3086  7  3087  21. 

caKKoc  3066  2. 

^caAajStoi^  3060  9* 

cejSacretov  see  Index  VI  (d), 

cepacroc  see  Index  II,  Index  VII. 
C€V€Kcav6c  see  Index  VI  (d)  (C.  ot3aa). 

cijixalvcLV  3026  i  20  3030  9. 

crjfxeLovv  3027  3,  (lo)  (3034  13,  14)  (3036  15) 

(3037  17,  35)  (3038  23)  3039  13  3040  lo 

(3041  1 1)  (3042  10)  30439  3044  8  3045  7. 

c'^fiepov  3063  6. 
cijcafiov  3066  3. 

cLaycov  3054  17. 

cLTCLcOat  3047  3  3048  12. 

cLTLKoc  see  Index  XI  (c.  ̂opoi,  cirtKov). 

ctToc  3048  2  3060  14. 

^ CKa(f>6'jTp(^poc  3031  3. 

(-)cKe7Tetv  3047  7? 

cKriviKoc  see  Index  IX. 
cKvXaKwv  3069  22. 

c/cuAAeti^  3085  1 1  ?  ̂ 

cfxapdyhLvoc  see  Ip^apayBcvoc. 
coc  3057  27,  30  3069  24. 
CiravSc  see  Index  VI  (^z). 

CTTsipei-v  3063  9. 

cTreKovXdrcop  see  Index  VII. 

CTTouSi?  3086  6. 

cTaTrjp  see  Index  X(a). 

crepeiv  3021  113. 

crod  see  Index  VI  (d)  (c.  rov  yvfcvaclov) . 

crparrjyetVf  crparrjyoc  see  Index  VII. 

crparrjXdrTjc  see  Index  VII. 

cTpartcoT'pc  see  Index  VII. 

{S)crpi^€iv  (dva-?)  3050  i  4. 
cv  3020  I  ii  9  3021  i  ii  3024  14?  3025  12 

3027  3,  6  3028  2,  6  3030  5,  6,  [14]  3031  5 

3048  1 5  3049  A  8,  13,  15,  16,  i  g,  20,  B  1 1 ,  18, 

19,  20,  26,  27  3050  ii  15,  16  3051  4,  6?,  10 

3057  7,  II,  12,  23,  24,  29  3058  14?,  16  3059 

4,  5,  6,  7  3060  15  3061  15  3062  7,  10  bis, 12, 

16  3063  5,  15,  23  3065  ii,  12,  iG,  19  3066  2, 

5,  8,  13  3067  6,  10,  14  3069  4,  6,  [15],  21 

3070  6,  7  3082  12  3083  8,  9  3084  Qbis  3085 

8,  13  3086  7  see  also  vfietc. 

cvyy^vTjc  [3014  2]. 

cvyyp{ap,p,aT€v-?)  see  Index  IX. 

cvyKaOT^cOaL  3021  i  3  ? 

cvyKOfuh'^  [3019  19]. 

cvyx^opetv  3014  lo  3018  9  3049  introd.  3087  3. 

cvKdp,ivoc  (3011  introd.). 
cuAAaAeti^  3015  ii,  [15]. 

*cu/xjSouAtovj  cvp,^ovXoc  see  Index  VII. 
cvpL^dpetv  3078  4. 

CVpL(f)(Ji)V€LV  3015  17. 

cvpL^ojvia  3015  19. 
cvv  3033  3  3047  18  3049  A  1 1,  B  16  3058  3,  7 

3061  9,  17  3069  24  3080  6. 
cvveiXcLV  [3063  I7?]* 

cvveXd^LV  3014  16. 

cvvex'^c  3057  8. cvvBectc  3060  3. 

cvvra^LC  3048  19. 

cvvreXeta  3017  12. 

cuvrpL^€LV  3074  13. 

cvo<l>opP6c  see  Index  IX. 
cvpiy^  3057  5  {cvvp-  pap.). 

cvcrdrrjc  see  Index  VII. 

* ctjiaipoXiqKvOoc  3080  8?  (cfjiOatpo-  pap?). 
c(j>paylc  3075  4. 

3065  5  3069  20. 
cojrrjpia  3065  3  3067  9. 

rdXavrov  see  Index  X(^). 

ra/xetov,  ra/xcetov  see  Index  VII. rd^ic  3047  y. 

*Tarr7?Tac  see  Index  IX. 
rapdcceLV  3069  16  3086  3. 

raplxtov  3060  7  P^P-)* 
rdccetv  3058  2. 

rdxa  3065  6. 
r€  3018  13  [3020  M  5]  3032  4  3048  19  3049  A  16, 

B  21  3050  i  II,  29?,  ii  31  3067  9  3072  5. 

reKVov  3014  17  3015  22. 

riKTiov  see  Index  IX. 
T^Aetoc  3080  3. 

reXeiovv  3030  6  3054  19. 

rcAec/xa  see  Index  XI. 
reX^svrav  3014.  i  3015  5. 

r€Xd}V7]c  see  Index  IX. 

reraproc  3014  12. 
r€rpa€rr]pLc  3030  3. 
T^rpaKocLOL  3044  7  3045  5. 

rrjpCLV  [3086  5]. 
TiOcvai  3028  24. 

TLI-lTj  3048  6  3060  14  3063  14  3085  5. 

Tifxtwraroc  3057  30  3083  2  3084  2. 
TIC  3014  1 1  3015  17  3017  2  3048  7  3049  introd. 

3050i[2i?],24  30576, 15  3061  14,  19  [3069  17] 
3071  to  3075  ibis. 

TIC  3023  ii  4?  3063  6. 
rOLVVV  3085  10. 
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Toiovroc  3017  14  3065  7  3069  7?  17* 

roTtapxia.  3050  i  15  3074  3  see  also  Index  VI  (<3) 
s.w.  diT'qXLU)T'qv,  Xipd^la,  pLecTj. 

TO7roc3025i2  3026122,24? 
rocovroc  3086  4. 

Tpdyyjfxa  3065  12. rpetc  3049  A  2,  (B  3)  3058  1 2  3060  8  ?  3063  1 1 . 
rpiaKovra  3087  19. 
TpiaKocLOL  [3040  7]. 

rpLcxlXcoL  3043  6. 

'rpo'iroc  3017  4. 

rpo<fyi]  3048  3  3063  15. 

rvyxdvecv  3017  3,  6  [3050  i  22  ?]  3058  4. 

v^pic  3061  1 1 . 
ijeAouc  3060  7  3080  6. 

vide  3015  18  3033  introd.,  4  3047  15  3061  i,  21 

3064  9  3065  25  3067  7. 

i5ju.€?c  3020  i  5,  6  3022  [4?]  (1?-  pap.),  7,  10  {t]- 

pap.),  II,  14,  [18?]  3026  ii  [13],  15,  22,  25 

[3029  7]  3035  5  3057  14,  16,  19,  20  3062  6 
3064  3  3065  4,  5,  20,  2 1 . 

vpL€r€poc  3020  ̂   i  8  ('qfx-  pap.). 

t57Tdp;i(eti'  3014  7  3048  5  3049  A  17,  B  23  3053  1 1 
3054  8,  25?  3071  3  3077  9- 

vnarcKoc  see  Index  VII  (vtt.  Cvplac). 

v'trarocsee  Index  II  (Trajan),  Index  III. 

virip  3020  ii  [4?],  5,  6,  7  3029  3  3036  i,  9 

3037  I,  10,  18,  28  3038  i,  12  (3039  i)  (3040  i) 

3041  5  3042  I  3043  i  3044  10,  ii  3045  i 
3048  3  3049  introd.,  A  19,  B  26. 

viT€p{-)  3050  ii  34. 

V7r€p$€ctc  3049  A  14. 

vTT^pecla  3055  4  3056  2. 

V7rr}p€r€tv  3060  13. 

vTTYipirrjc  see  Index  VII. 
i57r<J  3014  9  3025  2,13  3026  i  18,  21  [3027  2] 

3030  8,  [13]  3033  4  3042  4  3043  2  3044  3 
3046  6  3048  156^  3049  A  20,  B  27  [3051  10] 

3053  12  3054  9,  18  3059  4  3067  4  3069  13 

3079  [3],  5,  6,  8  3087  9. 
vTroypd<f>€(.v  (3029  2). 

vTToypaip'q  3017  2,  8,  14,  17  [3050  i  22?]. 

VTToAa/xjSdrcti' 3025  13. 

vTToXoyoc  3047  7  (3049  introd.?). 

V'JTOpi,lpLVqCK€lV  3023  ill? 

vTTopLvrfiia  [3023  i  13?]  3028  21  3053  10  3054  8 
3071  12. 

vrrofAV'qpLaTLcpi.oc  (3016  l)  3025  8. vnovoety  3074  9. 

VTroTrXarvTTpocMTTOC  3054  1 5. 

UTTocp^ectc  3028  20. 

v7Tordcc€Lv  [3016  12?]  3028  21  3058  i6. 
VTToriOeyai  3060  13, 

vTTOifidpeLV  3057  28. 
verepov  3054  14? 

v(j>icTdvai  3050  ii  12. 
3060  14. 

3086  7. 

(jiaLVoXrjC  3057  4i  5* 

(JjdvaL  3015  II,  [16]  3028  10. 
(I>avep6c  3025  ii  3030  12,  I4' 

(j)epeLV  see  EeyKat. 

3070  ad  5. 

(l>LXaXX7]Xia  3057  16. 

(jaXavOpcoTrla  3057  8. 
(fycXeiv  3065  20. 

^lAt/coc  3057  10. 
^t'Aoc3019  7  3022  12  3059  8  3069  28  3080  2 

3086  7. 

(j)LX6co(j>oc  see  Index  IX. 
^araroc3026  i  16  3030  6,  (16)  3063  i,  24  3070 

3,  10  3085  I  3086  i. 

<l>6.oc  [3014  5]. 

(l)6pip.oc  3050  introd. 
(jiopoc  3051  5  {<f>6poi  dpyvpLKol)  see  also  Index  XI.. 

^opriKoc  3028  14. <f>povTLC  3022  13. 

(ftpovricrijc  see  Index  IX. 
(l>pov8oc  3069  19. 

(I>vy'p  3014  6. (j)vXal  see  Index  VII. 
<l>vXdcc€tv  3018  4  (-Tretv)  3063  23. 

^vXij  3054  6,  13,  22. 

xaip€tv301B  14  3020 1  i  3  3025  7  3026  i  16  3027  i 
3031  2  3049  A  7,  B  10  3050  i  35  3055  2  [3056 

i]  30572  3058 1  3059  2  3060 1  30612  3062  2 
3063  2  3064  2  3065  2,  I5(med.)  3066  i  3067  2 

3069  2  3082  2  3083  2  3084  2  3085  2  3086  i 3087  2. 

;^apt^cc0at  3057  21  [3067  12]. 

xdprrjc  3061  6. p^ftAoc  3053  16. 
yetAoj/xa  3061  7. 

Xet>3058  20?(d<?/.?). 

X€ipoypa(j)-  3076  12. X^^poypatjiia  3053  1 1  3054  8. Xeip6ypa(f)oy  3049  A  18,  B  24* Xid^eiy  3057  3. 

xlXcoi,  3036  II  3037  12,  30  3038  16  3039  9 

3040  7  3041  8  3042  8. 
XiTcbviov  3060  5,  9. 

Xotui^  see  Index  X(a). 

XOLptdiov  3085  5. 

xdproc  3063  lobis. 
Xovc  see  Index  X(<z). 
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Xpei'a  3048  4  3063  ii,  i6,  20. 
Xpewcretv  [3076  1 1  ?] . 

XPVi-)  3018  7. 

Xp'qi^iv  3061  14  3067  lo. 

Xp'V/xart^etv  3043  4  3048  12,  14. 

XPV^  3060  16. 

XP^i'at  3050  ii  30. 

Xp'^cdat  3078  2. 

*XP’?cicivoc  see  Index  VIII. 

XP'^cLfxoc  3017  18. 

Xpicriavoc  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  xp^ctav-oc. 

Xpwoc303l  9  3051  7  3065  21  3086  4  3087  21. 

Xpvcovc  3068  2. 

Xvrpa  see  KvOpa. 

X^/xa  [3046  17?]. 

if/iaO-  3061  4. 

tpvx'q  3057  26. 

^toA^  3070  ad  2. 

c5/xoc  3074  13. 

(DvsicOaL  (3047  13^25,  21,  25,  30,  3^,  38)  3054  18. 

<hv-^  3053  6  3054  4,  18,  23. 

(poV3055  5,  6  30563. 

ojpa  3069  16. 

otc  3015  20,  25  3023  ii  1 1  30254,13  30285,7, 

10,  1 1,  23  3043  4  3048  12,  14  3053  9,  16,  21 

3054  7,  15  3057  5  3062  5  3063  4,  14  3068  4 

3069  15,  17  3072  2  3074  ir. 
tocre  3055  4  3064  10. 

XIII.  LATIN  (3016) 

adve[  14. 

agere  13. 
de  13. 

et  14? 

is  14? 

libertina  15. 

mulier  13. 
non  17. 

quis  13. 

(-)serv-  18. videre  17,  21? 
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